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CHAPTER '1.';" 

INTRODUCTION 

.. " ... 
" ""'t, ~:"'I .. } 

Section I. GENERAL 

. , 

a. These instructions ate published for use 
of: direct:: and ,general support ~nd depot~~in .. 
tenance personnel maintaining the 
Eetourneau-W e'stinghouse Model 440HA Mo
tQr Giad~r. 'rhey provide informati<?n' on the 
maIntenance of 'the, equipment which is neyond 
the s~~opel of :the,.' .Wols, equipment, per~o@eIJ 
or supplies normally available to- the using or
ganiz~tions. 

b.- DA·" Form, 2028 (Recommended 
Changes to DA Publications) will be used for 
reportlng discrepart~ies and recommendations 
fot improving this equipment pUblication. 
This form _ wiif be -completed by' the iJld{vidual 

using the manual' -and forwa:rded directly to 
Commanding _ .Gen.eral, t!. S. Army ... Mobility 
Equipmenlt· Command, A Tr1'N: AMSME
MPD, 4300 Goodfellow- Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 
681~O ... " ". ..... . 
, o. Rep,OOt 'all-e<;luipment improvement reoottn-
menslations. ~ prescribed. by TM 88:-750. 

1 ~2. ,Record ,and ~eport ~r~s' ., 
I 

For record amd re~ :forms, ap'Pli~lble to 
direct .. and general support and dep6t main
ten.a..n.c.e.~ refer to TlY.(. a,8~750.-

N ate. Applic~ble forms, excluding Standard Form 4~ 
(United States Government Motor Vehicle Operator's 
Identification Card) which is carried by the operator, 
shall be kept in a canvas bag mounted on the equiP:' 
ment. . ::0,-"; 

Section II. DESCRIPTION AND TABULATED DATA 

1-3. Delc:riptien 

A general description of 'the motor grader, 
the location and description of identification 
and instruction plates, and information on the 
differences in models are contained in the Op
erator and Organizat~onaI Maintenance Man
ual. Direct and general support and depot re
pair and maintenance instructions are de
scribed in appropriate sections of this manual. 

1-4. Tnulat.d Data 

a. General. This paragraph contains all 
overhaul, data pertinent to direct and general 
support and depot maintenance personnel. A 
wiring diagram (fig. 1-1) is included. 

b. -Nut and Bolt Torque Data. . 

N<Jte. The following listing shows major nuts and 
bolt torques for the motoT grader and engine. The 
torques are all listed in ft-Ib (foot-pounds). 

(1) Transmission and final drive. 

Drive gear assembly mounting 275 ft-Ib 
bolts.' 

Lower transmission mounting 190 ft-Ib 
bolts. 

Intermediate plate mounting 191) ft-Ib 
bolts. 

Lower transmission ~pper shaft 550-575- ft-lb 
nut. 

Lower transmission lower shaft 550-575 ft-Ib 
nut. 

Parldng brake drum mounting 
nuts. 

Pinion and bevel gear bearing 
cage screws. 

65 ft-lb 

275 ft-Ib 

Lower shaft bearing cap ________ 65. ft-lb 

Upper transmission upper shaft 550-575 ft-lb 
lock nut. 

Upper transmission lower shaft 300-325 ft-Ib 
lock nut. 

1-1 
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" :, ~2) -Tandem drives 

Brake anchor pin look nut ______ 400-440 ft-lb 
Wheel mounting, nuts __________ 600-:-650 ft-Ib 
Cover nu~ _____________________ 25-~0 ft-Ib 

(3) Lift,Housings 

W omi' gear housing stud :-___ .:.. ___ 100':"'110 ft-Ib, 
WOnh gear houSing mounting 135~145 ft-Ib" 

nuts. '- .. . 
Thrust' bearing lock nut _,.....: ______ 250 .. 260 ft-lb 

,J 4) La.t~rtj,~ ~hift hoUsing , 
1-

Housing screws _.' ______________ 60-70 ft--Ib 

Hou~ing studs ~----------------- 25-35 ft-Ib 
Thrust bearing lock nut ________ 250-260' ,it-lb_ 
Pinion thrust lock nut __________ 130;-140 ~:ft:-X'? 

(5) Scary.fier lift housing 

Reduction gear housing studs ____ 100-110 ft-lb 
Reduction gear 'housing 135~145 ft-Ib 

mounting nutS. 

( 6) Scarifier block 

Lift pal~ nut ___________ :-_____ ..;.1,400-1,500. ~~lb 

(7) Late1'al shift link 
Clamping bbl~ , _________________ 65-75 ft-Ib 

(8) .SerV'ice brakes' 

Brake -pedal shaft bearing 
cl~p s<:rews : _________________ 25-~5 ft-Ib 

(9) Hydraulic system 
, . 

Hydraulic pump cover' screws ___ 65-75 ft-Ib 
Power; steering housing cover: . 

1/2-inch' screws ____________ 50-55 ft-lb 
~11.6-illch screws ____________ 11-14 ft.:lb 

Mo14board :.eontrol valve 45-55 ft-Ib 
mo-1J.n~ing nuts. 

(10)' Front lea~ wheel housiil,g 
Special bolts ___________ .:. _______ 230-250 ft-Ib 

(11) Engine 
.-

Accessory drive bolts, to 45-50 ft-Ib 
bala.nce gears. 

Air inlet hoUsing to blower 16-20 ft-Ib 
bolit· , , 

Balane'i! weight cover scr~s ____ 25-80 ft-lb 
Balance weight to timing gear 25-30 ft-lb , 

bolt. 
Balance weight to hub boli; ______ 25-30 ft-lb 
Blower drive gear ______________ 55~65 ft-lb 
Blower drive gear hub bolts 25-30 ft-Ib 

and nuts. 
Blower .411ve gear hub nut ______ 50-60 ft-Ib 

Blower drive coupling to gear 2ll-Z5 ft-lb 
- hub bolt. 
Blower rotor gear hub bolt ______ '25-,80 ~t-11;> 
Cam and balance ends bearing . 3540 ft-lb . 

bolt. 
Cam and balance shaft nuts ____ 8()!0-325 f~lb 
Cam' follower guide bolt ________ 12-15 ft-Ib 
Co.nncc:ting rod nuts ____________ 65~~5 :(t.-~~ _ 
Control shaft bracket bolt ______ 10-12 ft-lb 
Crankshaft end bolt _____________ 180-200 ft-lb 
Cylinder head nuts ______________ 165-175 ft-Ib 
Engine lifte;r bracket to cylinder 55-60 ft-Ib -

, I head bolts. 
Exh~~st "marufold -outiet' flange' .. 2o:25'''ft-lb 

nl,lts. 
Exh~:u.st.muffler nuts _________ :-_ 30-35 ~~lb 
Flywp.,eel p.ousing '!luts __ .--_::-:""--~ 2?:-,~Qi,ft-lb, 
FlyvrhElel ho-w;ing nuts (1/2-18) _ 9Qr~Q() ,ft-Ib, 
Flywheel bolts ________________ 150-16,Oi·:ft.:.lb ' 
Front cayer bolt ~ __________ ~:"!:_:- 80-90, it--lb/~::, 
Front cover .(crapkshaft) ________ 25-39 f1r.lb,.,' i 

Hand hole cover screws __________ 10-15, ft-Ib ':. , , .' 
. IdleI:' gear ~n4 _d1ll1lp1y hub 8Qi90. : ft."lb ' .. 
" sCJ;ews. ... "" ". ' .. '; ~ - , 
Injector clamp. nut _____________ -:"~(),~~! :,tt-Ib ' 
Maitl Pea_ring nqts (5/8-11) ____ +-'-180-190 Jt-Ib. 
Main be¢n,g ,nuts (5/8-18) --~-...: 15,9-~85 f~lb, 
Rocker shaft b<!lt _____________ 90:100 :-ft-Ib. 
Water ma:r:rlfold nl1ts -:... ____ -: _____ 2p-SO ft;..lb-· 

Sta:t:ldard bolt ,and nut torques: /.,-

'Ii • I 

1/4-20 ... ;.. ______ '..;,..:.,;. _____ ~ ___ J7-9 ':t:t-Ib' 
'1/4-28 _________________ ..:...:_ 8-10 ft-Ib 
'5/16-:-18 ___________________ :13.;.17 ':firlb, 
5/16-24 ' ____ ..: ______ ..: _______ 15-19 ; ft-Ib' 
3/8-16 __________________ ..:_·30 .. 85 -ft-:lb . 
8/8-24 _______________ ~_'_...:·35:.39 tt-:lb 
7 /16-1~ ____ -: _____________ 46-50:ft-Ib ' 
7/16-20 ___________________ 57-:61 ft-lb, 
1/z..:.13 ____________________ 71-65 ' ft-lb : ' 
1/2-20 __________________ 83-93 ft-Ib ' 
9/16-12 ___________________ 90:-100, ft":lb 
-9/16-18 ___________________ 107-117 'ft-lb 
5/8-11 _________________ ' __ :..,137-i47 ft-Ib 
6/8-18 - ___ --. ______ .:. ______ 168-178 ft-Ib 
3/4-10 ______ ..::.:. ____________ 240 .. 250 ft-Ib 
8/4-16 ____________________ 290-300' 'ft-Ib 
7/8-9 _____________________ 410-420 ft-Ib 
7/8-14 -------_____________ 475-485.ft-lb 
1-8 _______________________ 580-590 ft-lb 
1-14 ______________________ 585-595 ft;..lb 

" 
Eng~ne stud' torques: 

Injector clamp stud _________ 10~25 ft-lb 
,Water manifold stud ________ 10&25 ft-Ib 
Exhaust muffler stud -' ______ 15-30 ft-lb 
Cylinder head stud (4.3125 35-75 ft-lb 

to 4.4875 high). 
Main bearing stud (3.9687 35-7& fb-Ib 
. to 4.0812 high). 



c. Repair and Replacement StaruJiLrds. Ta
ble 1-1 ~i~ts ",in,~nufact~~er's sizes, tolerances, 
desired ,clearanceS;"' and' maximum wear .. and 

d. Schematic Wiring' Diagram ... Figure 1-1 
shows the schematic wiring diagram for this 
motor grader. u. • ~. ':';'.:: 

clearances. ' "..', 

.; 

.T~ble 1-1,. R.epair and Replace'mf3nt.Standards 
:" .... ~. ~ :'. .. 

M~nuf9rcturet:'i: : 
dsimenskms a.nd·· ' 
talara;n.ees ~ in 

i~C:hes , . ',," . 

ENGINE: .f 

Cylinder block " 
Bore diameter' ________ '-_______ ..:l::.:.._..; ___ ~,'__ 4.6265 
Out-of.round _:... __ :... __________ ..:. ___ :.:...:. ____ ~_..:_:' 
Taper .- :;1;1 ,W'" ' _ .:. __ 'r, 

Couilteroore :' 
Diameter" __ ;.;..:.:..:. ______________ ;. ______ ~_ .~ .' 5.0460 
Depth' ~:"':'·_:;....:. ______ :.. ____ :" _____ '.... __ :" ___ ..;._':..i' 0..4785 

Clinder liners ", ~ " 
, Outside dia.meter ___________ :.._...:_.:.'_ __ .... __ :..:. ___ " 4.6250 

Inside diameter _______________________ .i..;,:'_'- " .. ' 4.2495 
Flange diameter __ ;!. __ ':"' _________ .: ______ ,;;,:.:..:.' 4.776 

Clearance: ;'w1De>re, -----------.:.--.:..--.:. ___ ..:_ ... 
Out:of::'round~ id _____ .:. ___ :.. ___ .:._-=-_____ .:_.:._, " 
Taper,: id' '.:....:. _____ ..:. ___ . ___________ :..'.::.'...._.:. _;.. __ ..:_ ", 
Depth of-flange- below block _______ ...:_~ _____ ;2_" 0.0465 

Crankshaft , 
Diameter of journals (inain bearing) _______ ~" 3.4990 
Diameter of 'je>urnals, (ce>nnecting 'rod) . .:. 2.7490 
J ou~nal' e>ut-e>f-round __________________ ..:_.;. __ 
Journal taper ____________________________ _ 

Rune>ut-total indicator. reading (mounted -
#:1. and #'5-'-journals). 

At #2, and', #'4 journals ___________ .:....:_~...: __ 
:At #3 j'ournal ______________________ .:.":'..:.:. __ 

Thrust' washer·, . ' ':' , 
Thickness ______________________________ 0.1205 

End' play., 0.g04(} 
Main bearings, , . i 

Inside diameter _________________ ..; __ ~~ _____ , 3.5,020 
&~ring to journal clearance ________ .., ____ _ 
Bearing thickness 90~ fre>m parting line .____ 0.1545 

Pistons 
Diameter 

At' top ____________________________ ... ____ ' 4.2190 
At ring,·lands ________________ :..:. ___ .______ 4.2350 
At' skirt ::..:..______________________________ 4.2433 

Cle'arance" .. 
Top of' skirt __ .:.: __ ~_.:_~ ______ ~ ____ .: __ ...:__ 0.0040 
Bottom of skh4;, _:.. _____________ ..:_..:._~ ______ . 0-.0040 

Out-ai-round -_____ !.. ____________ -:":' ____ .:. ____ .__ -

Taper: _____________ .:.. ________ :-_________ ...: __ ' 

Ring groe>ve width ," .-
tJp~r compr~ssio~ rinjS ___ ":";-; _________ -::- __ . 
2nd compreSSlOn rmg ___________________ _ 
3rd and 4th compression rings ____________ ' 
Oil ri'ng. __ ~ _____________ ~ ____ ,.. ____ ~..;:...:,~--

0.1340 
0.1320 
0.1300 
0.1875 

4.6~75 . 
6;()01(} , ' . 

0.0010-

5.0485 
0.4795 

4.6260 
4.2505 
4.766 

0.0010 
0.0010 
0.D-500 

3.6000 
2.7600 
0.0'0025 
0.0005 

0.0020 
0.0040 

0.1220 
0.0110 

8.5040 

0.1550 

4.222Q 
4.23,80 
'4.2455 

0.0072 
0.0072 
0.0005, 
0.0005 

0.1360, 
0.1~~0 
0.1320 
0.1895 

DealJl"ed 
cl~a.ra.nce 

Minimum. Maximpm 

1).0005 0.0025 

0.0014 0.0044 

¥~ii!i~in, 
, a.Ucma.'6le 

wear and 
,'cl~rl'!-noo' ( 

0.0005 i 

0.0036 ~ 
O;'OO'~O'. ' 

,~.q~39 7:" } 

0.0020 
0.0020 
0.0606 

.... ~ •• t ' ' .. \ 

0.0030 ~,~'.'\ ,', 
OLOO'3,011~' " 

0.0020 , 
0.0040>' ,,~~ 

f ;. - ., 't:; ... ~ • 

0.41180 .. 
~;I; 1-~. , ..... .: .... 

0.0060', 
O.1530~ 

.' \ 

I', •. 

0.009'0>; ~'.< r. 

0~009Q :~c~·:.lh~ 

• ,I 

~'~\J"'#Jlt-, 

":'':'' 
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Table 1-1. Repair and Replacement Standa-rds-Continued 

Componol\lt 

ENGINE: (cont'd) 
Piston ring bushing 

Outside diameter -------------oi-----'------Inside diameter ________________________ _ 

Piston pins Diameter __ . ___________________________ _ 

::~in:to-piston bushing clearance __________ _ 
"Pin-ro-roq bushing clearance _____________ _ 
Pin-to-retainer end clearance ____________ _ 

Piston rings 
Compressiol) rings gap 

Chrome rings __________________________ _ 
Standard rings __________________________ ' 

Ring-to·groove clearance 
Top (N~. 1) ___________________________ _ 
No. 2 __________________________ • ______ _ 
NQ. 3 and No. 4 _______________________ _ 

Oill'ings gap. _____________________________ _ 
, Ring-to-groove· clearance ________________ _ 

Connecting rods 
Length-center to center ________________ - __ _ 
Lower bore diameter __________________ .:. ___ _ 
lJpper bore' diameter _____________________ _ 
lJpper bushing diameter ___________________ _ 
Normal rod end thrust ________________ ". ___ _ 

Cormecting rod bearings 
Inside diameter __________________________ _ 
Clearance _______________________________ _ 

Thickness-90 °frorh parting line ________ _ 
Blower drive gear 

Backlash ______________ --_______________ _ 
Gear-to-hub ,fit _____________________ .:. _____ _ 

Blower "drive ,gear support 
Bushing inside diameter ___________________ _ 
Bushing-tD-hub clear,.nce _________________ _ 
Support fit in end plate __________________ _ 

Blower drive gear hub 
Outside diameter _________________________ _ 
Hub-tD-bushing clearance ________________ _ 
Hub-to-cam clearance _____________________ _ 
End thrust ______________________________ _ 

Idl'ei'<;. gear 
BacklaSh ______________ --_______________ _ 
Inside diameter __________________________ _ 
Gear fit to shaft _________________________ _ 

Camshaft 
Diameter at bearings 

Front and rear _____________________ .:. ___ _ 
Center and intermediate ________________ _ 

Runout at center bearing (when mounted 
o:n end bearings). 

End thrust ______________________________ _ 
Thrust washer thickness __________________ _ 

1-4 

Manufacturer's 
dimensions '&nd 

tolerane:ee in 
inchee 

1.50'25 
1:754.0 

1,4996 

------
------
------

0.025 
0.0.25 

------
-----
------
0.0100 

------
10.1240 
3.0620 
1.7490 
1.50'15 
0.0060 

2.7&20 

------
0.1545 

0.O(}30 
O.OO5·0T 

1.6260 
0.0010 
0.OO05T 

1.6240 
0.0010 
0.0020 
0.0050 

------
1.1860 
O.OOOOL 

1.4975 
1.4985 

0.0<140 
0.1200 

Ma.xlmum. 

1.50'30 
1.7555 

1.5000 

------
------
------

0.0400 
0.0850 

------
----,--
------
0.0200 

------

10.1260 
3.0630 
1.7510 
1.5020 
0.0120 

2.7540 

-.. ---
0.1550 

0.0080 
O.OOOOL 

1.6250 
0.0(}Z5 
0.0025L 

1.6250 
0.0025 
0.0070 

,0.0080 

------
1.1870 
0.0015T 

1.4970 
1.4980 

0.0020 
0.0,110 
0~1220 

0.0025 
0.0{)15 
0.0160 

O.OlOO 
O.OOSO 
0.0060 

0.0015 

<1.0014 

------

Desind 
alura.nce 

0.0084 " 
0.0024 
0.0640 

0.0125 
0.OlOr5 
O.0(}S5 
-.!.-"::.::.l:;I~ 

0.0055 

0.0044" 

-----

------ ------

0.0030 0.0(}80 

:Maximum 
Allowable 
iv'ear and 
oloea.ra.noe 

, "0.0100 
0.0100 
0.0640 

0.0500 
" O'.O~O 

" 

0'.0220 
0.0150 
0.0130 
0~0400 

'O.OOSO 

". 

0:006 
O.153~ 

0.0080 

0.0080 

0.0180 



T~·S-380S-237-35 

. Table 1-1. Repair and Replacement Standards-Continued 

Manufacturer's 
. dimensions a.nd' 

t()le~ances in 
.. inches 

'-~""Minimun:r Maximum 

ENGINE: (eont'd) 
., .. catiishait (co~t'(i) 

Camshaft and balancer shaft bearings 
Inside diameter 

Front and rear ______________________ -:-__ _ 
Center and interm~ate __________________ ; 

Clearance-bearings to shaft 
~ro~t ~4:r~ar ________ ~---_------------: 

, Center anc;l·i.ntermediate ___ ~.-----_-_------ ; 
Outside diameter 

Front anp r~r _________________________ _ 
Intermediate _____ ' _____________________ _ 

Dl~eter of block bore ---~-----------;.!.s.!:--
C'learance-bearings to blook . 

Front an~ rear __________________________ : 

I~~r:rnediate . .:i-:...-------:..-.. "7'----------,-.".-- . 
Balancer shaft: 

OutSide diameter _____________ "" ___________ .-
C!~arance_s~!l_tt .to, 'b~riDgs _________ ~~ __ ~ __ 
E.nd .. thrust __ ._ ...... _..:. __ ~ ___________________ .,. __ 
Thrust washer thickness __________________ _ 

Cylinder head , , 
Cam follower bore ___________________ ..:...:.:....:. __ 

Exhaust v~lve seat i,nsert 
counterbore " Diameter _______________________________ _ 

Depth ___________________________________ . 

Valve seat inserts 
EJ:C~ust valve, seat ,angle ______________ ._~ __ 
Exhaust valv~ seat~':width ______________ ~ __ _ 
"~lve seat run out ________________________ _ 

Diameter iY;f seat eounJterbore in head ---___ _ 
Depth of s~at counterbore in head ___ ~ __ ~ __ _ 
Valve head: to cylinder head ____ ..:. __________ _ 

Exhaust valves , 
Diameter of head __________________ ._':"" ____ _ 
Stern diameter ___________________________ _ 
Valve clearance (hot) ____________________ _ 

Valve guides 
Heig~t above cylinder head __________ . .:.. ____ _ 
Inside diameter ____________________ . _____ _ 
Ole~rance-skm to guide __ ..: ________________ _ 

Roe¥: ar~s 'and, shafts . ( 
S.liaft diameter ______________________ .:.. ____ _ 
Bushing inside diameter ________ .:. ___ . __ .:. ___ _ 
Clearance-shaft to bushing _____ ":" __________ _ 
Rocker arm outer bushing inside diameter __ _ 
Rocker arm inner bushing outside diameter __ 
C1earanee~outer to inner bushing .:.. ____ .... _. __ -' __ 
Rocker 'ann inner bushing inside diameter __ _ 
Push rod clevis pin outside diameter _______ _ 
Clearance-pin to bushing ______________ ..:.;.. __ _ 

1.5000, 
1.5010 

2.1880-
2.1840 
2.1875', 

0.0010T 
0.0{)15L 

1.497,0 

Q.-Q040 
0~1200 

1.0620 

1.6260 
0.3750 

~ ! 

800 

0.O{l2!5, 

1.,6260, 
0.3150 
0.0050 
belo'W 

1.~690 
0.8415 
------

1.f$~3'l· 
0.8445 

0.8785 
0~8150_ 

0.5640 
0.5620 
0.0015 
0.4375 
0.4380 

------ ------------------------------------------

1.5010 
1.5030 

" . '" . 

2.1885 
2.1860 
2.1885 

O.0005L 
o-.OO45T 

: ~.:t~975 
------.. 
0.0110 
'O.i220 

1.0630 

1.6270 
0.3800 

. 30 0 

~.9~75 
0~0020 

1.,6270 
0.8800 
0.0170 
above 

1.5590 
0.3426 

1.59a7, 
,,0.3445 

0·~74Q 
. ().876o. 

0.5650 
0.5625 
0.0030 .. 
0.4885· 
0.4385 

Desi~ 
clea .... a.nee 

Maximum. 
,- '" allowa.ble'·· 

w~ar and 
.. clearance 

Minimum 

o.ontq_ 
0.0,9,25 

.. ,,' .' 

0.002& 
-::"--"'-'1;" 

0.0020 

0.01>10 

0.(f010T 

Maximum 

a.rioat) 
.O.QO,5.0 

, .".J.. ... '.:',. . .., _u" 

.,'. ~j .'! 

, " J' 
0:0060 
O:Q080 

," I, 

0.0050 ...... '.' .O:iQ8,~ .. 
.,' . __ ... -;-._-;- " ,'.' p'.~80 

'-. 

\ .... 

; .,' .~ 

·r'·'. , aQ;tr 
'. ',Q.~3.19 

",' ,J'.~20;; ~ 

• '., .:" ;:,"! .. ',: !. .IL~.~~~ 

______ ..... ~ :~, 0.040Q .. p' 

- .~. ; .~eiQW ' 

0.009.0 ;, .0.00;90. 

0.0005V .,": ,'.:f:) 
",' ,.~.tr; 

1-5 
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Table 1-1. Repair and Repla.oeme?'tt Sta.ndards-Continued 

Component 

ENGINE: (cont'd) 
Roc~er arm's, and shafts (cont'd) 

Push rod clevis pin inside diameter _________ _ 
Clearance-pin to clevis __________ - _________ .:. 
End play-clevis to rocker arm _____________ _ 

Cam followers Diameter _____________________________ _ 
Bore diameter in head __________________ _ 
Clearance-follower to head ______________ _ 
Width of roller slot _____________________ _ 
Roller pin hole diameter _______________ _ 

Cam follower rollers and pins 
. Roller outside diameter _______________ :.. __ 

Roller bushing inside diameter ___________ _ 
Roller pin outside diameter _____________ _ 
Clearance-pin to bushing ________________ _ 
Bushing to roller fit ___________________ _ 
End play-iollC)wer in roller ______________ _ 

TRANSMISSION: 
Coupling flange, outside diameter ___________ _ 
Split bushing, universal joint, inside diameter __ 
Spacer, casting, Inside diameter _____________ _ 
Collar, oil seal drive shaft 

Outside diameter _________________________ _ 
Inside diameter __________________________ _ 

Collar, oil seal, drive shaft 
Outside diameter _______________ .:. _________ _ 
Inside diameter _____ ' _____________________ _ 

Spaber, bearing output shaft, lower transmission 
Outside diameter _________________________ _ 
IIlside diameter _________________ ~ ______ .:. __ _ 

Collar, shifter, lower transmission, backlash _.:... __ 
Gear, shifter, lower transmission 

Inside diameter __________________________ _ 
Backlash _______________________________ _ 

Spacer, lower transmission 

Manufacturer's 
. dimensions and 

tolera.nces In 
inches 

Mininn1m I Maximum 

0'.4370 

0.0070 

1.0600 
0.0,620 

0.5635 
0.4362 

0.9050 
0.4885 
0.4375 

0.0145 

1.2460 
1.2510 
8.2520 

3.2450 
2.7554 

3.1200 
1.9686 

2.8700 
1.9970 
0'.0020 

3.8000 
0.0010 

0.4885 

Q.0130 

1,0610 
0.0680 

0.5640 
0.4370 

0.9070 
0.4390 
0'.4377 

0.0180 

1.2490 
1.2555 
3.2560 

3.2455 
2.7574 

3.1300 
1.9696 

2.8800 
1.9980 
0.0040 

3.8150 
0.0030 

. Thickness _________________________________ . 0.4040 0.4080 
Gear, shifter, lower transmission 

Backlash ________________________________ 0.0010 

Gear, shifter, lower transmission Inside diameter __________________________ _ 
Bi:l.cklash _______________________________ _ 

Gear, drive lower transmission 
B~clclash _______________________________ _ 

Spacer, drive gear lower transmission 
Thick~less _______________________________ _ 

Gear, driven, lower transmission 
Backlash ________________ - ______________ _ 

Gear, drive, lower transmission 
Backlash _______________________________ _ 

Spacer, shifter gears, lower transmission 
Tllickness ---..,.---------------------------

Rift'g, setting, final drive 
Thickness _______________________________ _ 

-.... " 
1-6 

5.8000 
0.0020 

0.0040 

0.4800 

0.0050 

0.0040 

0.5020 

0.6230 

0.0020 

5.8100 
0.0040 

0.0080 

0.4840 

0.0090 

0.0080 

0.5040 

0.6270 

Desired 
clearance 

Minimum 

0.0015T 

0'.0010 

0.0008 
0.0025 

------
------
------

------

------

------
------

------

------

------

------
------
------
------

------
------

------

-------

Ma.ximum 

0.005L 

0.0030 

0.0015 
0.0040 

------
------
-----
------

------

------

------

------
------

------

------
------

------

------

------

------

------

------

Maximum 
allowa.ble 
wear and 
clearance 

0.0100 
0.0'100 
0'.0025 

0.0025 

0.0025 

0.0025 

0.0080 

0.0080 

0'.0026 

0'.0080 

0.0080 
0.0080 

0.0150 

0.0100 

0.0160 

0.0150 

0.0050 

0.0050 



TM 5-3·805-237~5 

Table 1-1. Repair and Replacement Standards-Continued 

'" ~ .: 

lIanufacturer's 
wmenslons ~nd 

tolerancesln 
inch~ 

Desired 
clearance .~po~ent " ~------~--------~------~-------I 

.T~ANSMfsSION: (c(mt'd) 
Gear bevel, final drive 

Mlnfm.um 

Backlash ______________________ -_________ 0.0080-

Ball, shifter lever 
-Spnerical dia, _____________________________ 2.7900 

Gear, lower shaft, lo-wer transmission 
Backlash ________ -_____________________ 0.C050 

Gea:r, upper shaft driven, high, upper 
transmission 

Backlash ________________________________ 0.0088 

Gear, lower shaft driven, rugh, upper 
,', transmission 

Backlash ________ --______________________ 0.()088 

Gear, upper shaft driven, low, upper 
transmission 

Backlash ________________________________ 0.0088 

Gear, lower shaft driven, low, upper 
transmission 

Backlash ________________________________ 0.0088 ' 

Gear, lower shaft driven, reverse, upper 
transmission 

Backlash _______________________________ _ 

Gear, idler, reverse, upper transmission ________ . 
Spacer upper shaft driver gear 

Thickness ________________________________ , 

Washer, gear Thickness _______________________________ _ 

Gear, shifter, upper transmission 
Backlash 

---~----------------------------
Spacer, reverse idier gear, upper transmission 

Thickness _______________________________ _ 

Shaft, idler gear 
Outside diame;ter _________________________ _ 

Washer, reverse gears 
Thickness _______________________________ _ 

Spacer, shifter gear and bearing 
Thickness ______________________________ _ 

Ge~r, driver, upper shaft, reverse, upper 
transmission 

Backlash _______________________________ _ 

Gear, driven, lower tran'smission Backlash ____________________________ ~ __ _ 

Gear, driver, lower transmission 
Backlash _______________________________ _ 

Fork, shifter, upper front ___________________ _ 

Fork~ ~hifter, upper rear width of fork _______ _ 

G~r, ,bevel 
Backlash _____________________ '-_________ _ 

Gear, Pinion Shaft 
Backlash ______________________________ _ 

Drum, ,parking brake 
Inside diameter __________________________ _ 

0.0088 
0.(}088 

0.1565 

0.1555 

O.OOl(} 

0.2500 

1.7487 

0.2600 

0.875.0 

0.00801 

0.0050 

0.0050 
(}.4225 

0.4225 

0.0117 

0,0117 

11.999' 

lIaxiinum 

0.0090 

2.6200 

0.0090 

0.0159 

0.0159 

0.0159 

J 

(}!0159 
0.0159 

0.1586 

0.1585 

0.0030 

0.2585 

1.7495 

0.2700 

0.3750 

0.01468 

0.0090 

0.4275 

0.4275 

0.0184 

0.0184 

12.005 

Minimum Maximum 

Maximum 
allowable 
wear and 
clearance 

0.0200 

a,bioo 

0.0200 

0.0200 

0.0200 

0.0200 

0.02,00 

0.0200 
0.0200 ... 

0.0100 

0.0100 

O.008Q: 

0.0100.,., , 

0.0080· 

0.0080,: , 
: .. 

6.9iQ~ 
.. '" ,;.--, 

0.02:~~ 
0.0050 ... :-' 
O.OOS'(r 

0.020& 
" _i.-

0.0-2oij' -:: 
, .... t~ ",J 

- '1'-;'" 
0.040 ' .. " 
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TN\ 5-3805-237-35 

" l.'able. 1-1. ,Repair and Re.placeme.nt-Standards-Continued 

ComIlOnent 

FINAL DRIVE: 
Bushing,' axle outer carrier 

Inside diameter ____________________ "':'~ 

Bushing, axle inner carrier 
Inside diameter __________________________ _ 

FRO~T' AXLE: '" . 
Bushing, lower spindle fork 

Iiisfde diameter __________________________ _ 
Busning, upper spindle fork ________________ ~_ 
Spacer,' wheel bearing 

Inside diameter ________________________ ~_' __ 

Bearing, lower spindle fork 
Inside diameter ________ - _____________ ...:_..: __ _ 

Bushing, spindle 
Inside :diameter __________________________ _ 

Bushing, drag link 
lrisid~ diameter ____________________ ...:_.:.. ___ _ 

Block, swivel arag link 
Inside ~iameter __________________________ ':.._ 

Bushing, bronze, front lean wheel housing 
Inside diameter ____ .:. _____________________ _ 

Bushing, bronze, front lean wheel housing 
cover 

I:iuiide diameter __________________________ _ 

Bearing; worm, thrust, lean wheel housing 
Inside diameter ______________________ ..:. ___ _ 

Bearing,' thrust, worm shaft, front lean 
wheel housing 

Thickness ______________________________ _ 

Bushing, bolster, pin, front axle 
Inside 'diameter _______________________ ..:.. __ _ 

Pin, vibrating bar to spindle 
Outside diameter ________________ . ____ :.....:. ___ _ 

PinrviQrating bar to axle ' 
Outsiae'diameter _____________________ , ___ _ 

Tie!'rod end ball 
SRh~rieal diameter _______________________ _ 

Pinl({ri; front lean wheel housing, with rack 
Backlash __________ .l. ____________________ _ 

Bali,~js~~~ering socket 
SPV.e:rical diameter _______________________ _ 

WHEELS AND BRAKES: 
Drum.: brake 

Inside diameter __________________________ _ 

DRA W.,BAR AND CIRCLE: ' . 
Cap, socket, lateral shift link 

Sperical radius ___________________________ _ 

Shift; reverse and gear 
O·'o"t' 'd" d' te u SI e lame r _________________________ _ 

B.ushing, bronze, gear shaft 
lri~id~:'diameter __________________ - ____ ~ __ ~. 

Manufacturer's 
dimensions 'and 
. tolera.nces in 

Inches 

Minimum Maximum 

6.862 6.872 

5.411 5.420 

1.S750 1.877.0 
1.3745 1.3765 

2.6020 2.5080 

2.8120 3:2140 

1.9985 2.0005 

0.9950 0.9970 

1.1920 1'.1940 

2.377.0 2.3826 

1.8770 1.8815 

1.1876 1.1896 

0.500.0 0.50.10 

2.0060 2.009.0 

1.248.0 1.2600 

1.7460 1.7500 

2.8,790 2.8830 

0.C02Q 0.0020 

3.6905 3.6945 

-

17.25.0 17.260 

1.4395 1.4415 

2.498.0 2.50.0.0 

2.5.020 2.5.075 

Desired 
clearance 

MUiinum 

: 

------

------
{. J\. 

. ' , 

" 

~ • I. 

~.), 

Maximum 
allowable 
wear and 
c:learanee 

O.o~o 

C.Q20 

0.0080 
0.0080" 

, 0.0060, 

!, ~D.C060' 
>, 

"0 • .0059' 
,"-

9·.0060 ' 

: 
',0.0050 

~I • I ' ''''', O.OlOO 

.0 . .0100 , , 

'1 

,'" 0.0050 

'------

.0.01.00 

0.D05'6,\.' 

D.OIQO 

0.C~8.o 

0.0080. 

0.010.0' 

"0.040 " 

'-

0.01.0.0:. 

0.0100 



Component 

Table 1-1. Repair and Replacement Standards-Continued 

Manufacturer"s 
dimensIons and 

tolera.nces in 
iitches 

DeSired 
c1"l'anee 

T~ 5-3805-237-35 

Maximum 
a.llowa.15I~' ,~., 

wear and 
c]es.ranee 

Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 1 ., 

DRA WBAR AND CIRCLE: (cont'd) 
Bushing; 'bronze, worm' shaft 
Inside diameter __ .:. __________________________ _ 

Bushi,ng, worm 
Inside diameter ___________________________ _ 

Bushing" worm thrust Inside diaxneter __________________________ _ 

Shaft, worm gear, splined 
Outside diameter _________________________ _ 

.u!hing, bronze :transfer housing gear shaft ___ _ 
Gear, 'w/shaft 'transfer 

Outside diameter _______________________ _ 
Backla'sh _'-_____________________________ _ 

Clearance, gear thrust fact to bushing _____ _ 
Gear, VI/shaft,; transfer drive 

Outside diameter _________________________ _ 
BackUlSh _______________________________ _ 

Clear;:l.nce, gear thrust face to bushing _____ _ 
Cap, socket, lift link 

Spherioal radjus __ ..,. ______________________ _ 

IICARIFIER: 
Bu~hing, bronze, pinion shaft, housing 

Inside diameter __________________________ _ 

Bushing, bronze, pinion shaft, housing cover 
Inside 4iameter ______ .-__________ . __________ _ 

Shaft; w /pinion, reduction gear housing 
Outside diameter _______________ ~ _________ _ 
BaekI~h _______________________________ _ 

Gear, spur, red~ction housing 
Backlash __ ,.. ____________________________ _ 

Bushing, brollze,· worm:' shaft 
Ins:iqe diameter ______ ' ________________ -: ____ _ 

Bearhig, worm thrust 
Outside diameter _________________________ _ 
Groo~e diameter _________________________ _ 
Inside diameter __________________________ _ 

Shaft, worm gear __________________________ _ 

Bushing, bronze, scarifier shaft 
Inside diameter __________________________ _ 

Shaft, scarifier lift housing 
Outside diameter _________________________ _ 

Arm, lift, baH 
Spheri<;:aI diameter _______________________ _ 

Cap, lift link, upper 
Sphe~ea1 radius _________________________ _ 

Cap, li~t link, lower 
Spherical radius _________________________ _ 

POWER CONTROL BOX: 
Cap, lever 

Spherical diameter _______________________ _ 
Clearance-lever cap and seal cap ___________ _ 

Ban: lever 
Spherical diameter __________________ .. ____ _ 

1.5050 

1.6805 

1.G8()'o 

1.5000 
1.5010 

1.4960 
0.0100 
O.O()OO 

1.4960 
0.0100 
0.0600 

1.4405 

1.0010 

1.0010 

0.998 
0.0030 

0.OQ30 

1.5020 

8.4815 
3.1150 
1.6855 
1.5000 

3.4990 

3.4950 

2.8690 

1.4405 

1.1592 

1.7510 
0.0050 

1.7480 

-----'----------------------------------------~--

1.7520 

. '1.7055 

1.700'5 

1.5020 
-1.5055 

1.4980 
0.0150 
0.0600 

1.4980 
0.0150 
0.0600 

1.4505 

1.0055 

1.0055 

1.0000 
0.0100 

O.OtOo 

1.5040 

3.4885 
3.126(} 
1.6915 
1.5020 

a.5n45 

3.4970 

2.8740 

1.4505 

1.1692 

1.7550 
.0.0620 

1.7520 

---"";;'0.--

--------

0.0100, 

-Q.01OO 

O.(l.~oo· 
O.O~tlO 

0.02(}0 ~ 

" 

, ., 
-' 

o.oi.oo': 

0.0100". 

0.0100" 

0.005(} , 
O.OlOQ,'",;·, 

O.OlQO!' 

0 . .0050 ; 

O.OH)~n 
0.0050, ... · .. , 

0.095;O,:~ 
0.0050 .':' 

.-"J;.c 

0.0~09~,.,! 

.. O.O~O· '~~,'~~ 

Om'200~~ 
.... : .~ ~ •• ·~rt ~ -.'N 

0.0200:' ";'. i 
.' t·,·, ~ 

0.0200r , . ; ... ~ 

0.0100 ~A. 
O.Q10Q,: 

.. 
'"i; \~f,J'" 

0.0100, 



Table 1-1. Repai'J' and ,Replacement Standards-Continued 

" ':., 

POWER·CONTROL BOX: (cont'd) 
Seat, 'lever pail 

'Sph~fi(la.l' radius _____________________ :.._..t. __ 
Ban; ,fulcrum 
, -Spherical diameter _______________________ _ 

Lever, power box 
S1>h~erlcal diameter - __________________ :...: __ :.._ .: 

Race; '.o~ter, outlet bevel gear shaft bearings . 
~ Inside ,diameter ____________________ ~_~~~ __ 

Washer, thrust, bevel gear shaft 
'Tliickness . __________ , ___________________ . ___ -, 

WaShers thrust, clutch shaft 
. Thickness __________ :.. _____________________ :, 

Rhig~ .spacer, bevel gear shaft 1 . ,-' ~ 
'rhickness ________________________________ ', 

Seat ',baH ' 
Gear •. power box clutch ;. 

Backlash _________________________ ;.. __ ..:.:. __ ~ 

01 utch, power box ; 
Backlash _______________________________ _ 

Rail; shifter 
O~tside diameter _________________________ _ 

Fork; snifter power box 
Free play _------------------------______ _ 

Gear, spiral bevel) vertical drive ' ' 
Backlash _______________________________ _ 

Gear, spiral pinion, vertical drive 
Backlash _______________________________ _ 

Shaft, outlet 
Outside diameter _________________________ _ 

Gear" bev~. drive, power box front Backlash _______________________________ _ 

Gear., 'Qevel drive power box rear 
Backlash ~ ____________________ ..,.----------

Drum' brake 
Outside diameter _________________________ _ 

LIFT GEAR HOUSING: 
Bearing" worm shaft, 

Inside diameter ______ - ___________________ _ 

Cap,':bearing, wor:rn shaft 
Inside diameter _________________________ ,_ 

Shaft, worm 
Outside diameter _________________________ _ 

Geali ,'Spiral Fitch diameter ________________________ ~ __ _ 

Bushing, bronze lift shaft 
Inside diameter ___________________________ _ 

Shaft, iift 
Outside diameter _______________________ '..:' __ 

Rushing, bronze, housing cover 
Inside diameter ________________________ , __ ::.._ 

Bushing, reduction, housing 
Inside diameter __________________________ _ 

Manufacturer's 
dimensions and 

tOlerances in 
inebes 

Minimum 

0'.8755 

1.7450 

O.?13O' 

1.6240' 

0'.1230' 

p.249~ 

0'.0'100 

0.8070 

0.7470 

0.00.50 

0.0050 

0.0050 

0.9990 

0.0050 

0'.00'40' 

3.1050 

1.5006 : 

1.8270 

1.500'0 

5.2810' 

3.0010 

2.4989 

2.5020 : 

1.50'50 

Maximum 

0.8775 

1.7500 

0.6230 

1.6250 

0.~250 

0.1250 

0.2510' 

0.0'150 

0.3150 

0.7500 

0'.0100 

0.0090 

0.0090 

0.990'0 

0.0'075 

0.0075 

3.10'90 

1.50'35 

1.8290' 

, 1.5020 

,5.2860 

3.00.10' 

2.50'00 

2.50'75 

1.5050 

Desired 
clearance 

Minimum Maximum 

Maximum 
aJ1mvable 
wear and 
clearance 

,0'.0100' 

0.0'100 

0.0080' 

0'.0050' 

, _:.. ____ " : 0'·9050' 

0'.0'0'50' -' 

0'.0'200 

0'.0'200 

0.0080' 

0'.0150' 

,', 0.0200 

p.O'200 

0.0150' 

0.020'0' 

0.0200.1 ' 

0'.0150 

0.0080 

0.0'0'80' 

D.oioo" 

0.0100 

0.0100' 

0'.0'160' 

, 0'.0'100 



TM,,· 5-3805-:-237-35: 

Table 1 ~1. Repair 'an~ Repiacernent Standards-Continue,d-

Component' 

. - . ManUfacturer's 
dimensions and 
tol@rances hi 

inches 
. --~. ~-'. 

Minimum 

LIFT . GEAR HOUSING: (cont'd) 
Bearing, thrust reduction housing worm shaft 

Inside" diameter ___________ .;.. ____________ ..:.'-_ . 1.1240 
Bushing, thrust bearing' 

Inside=,diameter; ______ -: _____________________ . 1.0010 
Bearing, thrust, lift housing worm shaft 

Inside diameter ______________________ :....~ ___ _ 1.6895 ' 
Bushing, thrust bearing 

Inside" diameter ______________________ .;;;.1...-= __ • 1.5040 
Arm; ~·li~til'lg , , 

spli-ep~~ diameter ___________________ .:. ____ : 

LATER~I}.SHlrT HOUSING: 
Bus~ng;bron~, shift housing 

2.8710 

Inside dia:me~r' ---________________________ : 8.4490 
Shaft; lateral ~hift. ,I • 

Outside diatneter ________________ - ________ .:. . 2.4980 
Gear, lateral shift 

Pitch' diameter ______________________ ...: __ ..:.:.._ 12.0'000 
Bushing, 1>ronze, reduction housing thrust 

. bearing --
Inside 'diam~ter ___________________________ ; 1.0010 

Bearing,. thru~t reduction housing _____ .:.._~_,..::--; 1.1240 
Bushing, bronze, 'lateral shift housing thrust 

, b.earing ,d : 

Inside diameter ___________________________ 1.5040 

Beari:ng; thrust, ~teral shift housing 
Insi4e d~meter ____________________________ : 1.6895 

Bearingj thrust worm lateral shift housing. 
Ins.i4e diameter ___________________________ . 1.5085 

Cap, ~aring reduction housing 
rnside.~ diameter ___ .,....: ________________ .:.._____ 1.8270 

Bushing, bronze, lateral shift housing eover 
Inside diameter ------'---------------------- ' 2.5020 

Arm,' lateral Shift . 
Spherical diameter -----------------_______ 2.8710 

FRAME GROUP: 
Pin, bolster 

Outside diameter _________________________ _ 

Cap, b.earing,· drawbar 
Sp;p.~rical radius _________________________ _ 

Balf :drfl.wbar 
Sph~1;ical diameter _______________________ _ 

Cap;.axle 
Inside' 'diameter - ___ ..: ____________ --_______ _ 

CLUTCH:· . 
Spring length' _________________ . _____________ _ 
Spring, t~st ____ ,:-______________ ..,. _________ ' __ ' __ 
Spring-pounds pressure' _____________________ _ 

Pedal fr~e travel ----------c".--------------..:-
Drum, brake_ 

Outside diam~,ter ---__________________ -'-'-__ _ 
Bushing, clutch operating shaft 

Inside diameter ______________________ ::..'... __ _ 

1.9960 

2.2535 

4.4950 

1.4895 

8.3125 
2.1250. 

130 
2.0000 

6.120 ' 

1.8795 

Maximum 

1.12,60 

1.00,55 

1.6915 

1.5085 

2.8770 

8.5045 

2.5020 

12.0000 

1.0055 
1.1260 

1.5085 

1.6915 

1.5050 

1.8290 

2.5075 

2.8770 

2.0000 
('-

2.2552 

4.500{) 

1.4415 

140 
2.000{) 

6.130 

1.8.76 .. 

Desired 
clearance' 

Minimum Ma.:xhnum 

------

,,.;"'. 

Maximum 
allo;wabJe 
wear. a.nd 
~ll?8.!an~e 

, , 

• ~ -: '" J : ~";".'--: 

,:O.GI00 

0" ,Q.0100: 
.... -" : 

Q.0100" 

. 0.0100 

, 0 .• 0150 

\ l 

'0.0150 - J 

0.0100 >. 
'" \ 

" ~ ... 

0.0100'· ~-; 

0.P109', 

0.0100: •. ;: 
""; ,
. i: .. ''-I 

o.oio·, I,';J ,I 
_ .. ::,JI 

"0.0150; "~ 

, ) ~ ~ -~ .-
~ ,..J i I J 

~ : ". ,'.1 : 

O.0250~,;..',· 
" .. \ 

0;02501' t, J" 

0.0080);:1~ -. 
).:,~, ' 

0.010n: 
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Table 1-1. Repair and Replacement Standards-Continued 

CLUTCH: (cond's)-
. Pressure plate, clutch 

Overall thickness 
Disk. clutch .. 

Overall thickness ______________ ...: ________ ..: __ 
HYDRAULIC PUMP: 

Gear. driven 
Backlash 

Cover, wea:::." plate 

Thickness -----------------------------n-
Gear housing bore 

Inside diameter 

Valve plunger to housing 
Clearance 

HYDRA. ULIC SYSTEM: 

Ma.nufacturer's 
.' .Jdiinensions and' 

tolera.nces In 
lllehes 

" 'Mblim~m I Maximum 

I ~ .. 

.469 .479 

0.0030 0.0060 

0.116 0.118 

Rotary portion to valve body clearance ________ 2.3730 2.3740 
Piston rod 

Outside diameter __________________________ 1.997 2.000 
Bushing 

Inside diameter ____________________________ 2.002 2.005 
POW,ER STEERING: 

1""-'" , 
2.0010 2.0055 

......B.ushing, output shaft, "'" ,~ ~ .. 
Inside diameter __________________________ _ 

Bearing, self-alineing, output shaft 
Inside diameter ___________________________ _ 

Cap, bearing 
2.8710 2.8740 

1.4365 1.4415 
-Spherical radius _________________________ _ 

Be,aring, power steering housing 
Inside, diameter ___________________________ _ 2.2376 2.2380 

Rh' g, qU!ld, housing 
, Inside diaxneter ______ ~ ___________________ _ 

2.3490 2.3690 
STARTER: 

Brush l~ngih _______________________________ _ 
0.7500 0.7600 

Brush spring tension _______________________ _ 2.251b 2.501b 
Commutator end thrust washer 

',fhickness _______________________________ _ 
0.0570 0.0670 

Drive end spacer 
1'hickness _______________________________ _ 

0.1800 0.1960 Armature end play _________________________ _ 
------ ------

Lever shaft 
Diameter _______________________________ _ 

0.4980 0.5000 Bore ___________________________________ _ 
0.5100 0.5120 

Fit in shift lever _________________________ _ 0.0100L 0.0140L 
Solenoid spring 

2.7920 2.7920 
0.6510 0.6510 
13.501b 14.5(} lb 

0.6860 0.6880 
0.8800 0.8820 
0.0050T 0.0080T 

Free length _____________________________ _ 
Solid length _____________________________ _ 
Load at 1.56 inches length ____ ' ___________ _ 

Commutator end plate sleeve bearing 
Inside diameter __________________________ _ 
Outside diameter _________________________ _ 
Fit in end plate __________________________ _ 

1-12 

Desired 
clea.ranee 

KJl.X.iBtum 
allowable 
wear and 
e1e&rance 

Minimum lIax.imum 

worn or 
F'OOved 

------' "':'~~ 0.010 

" 

',O~O::'QO' 

0~113' , 
Repla.e~ if 

*()m 61' 

"'it'it, ;':1 ';'" .~yerl 
'- .,.pl~ if 

"', r .... ,', (, :' ',,' 'Worn' or 
'" Il'~ved 

0.01! 
i"1 

" .. 

.00Q5, 
" 

.,.0008· 
" 

" .. , ,., 

0.0050 

0.0150 

0.0200 

0.0100 

'0.0200 

0.3750 

0.0700 



Componnt .~ ., .. 

START'ER':! (cont'd) 
Leve:r:'l'1ousing'sleeve bearing 
, 'Inside diameter ~. __________________________ _ 
.OUtside dia~eter _____________________ ~ ___ _ 
Fit in housing ___________________________ _ 

Drive housing sleeve bearing 
Inside'diameter __________________________ _ 
Outside diameter ________________________ _ 
Fit" in "housing· __________________________ '-_ 

Anriiiiure shaft . 
Diameter ati commutator end _______________ _ 

" Diame~r at'drive end _____________________ _ 

Fi~ of.;~haft in commutator end plate ~aring_ 
... ' Fi~ of shaft:in drive housing bearing _______ _ 

Fit of shaft~in lever housing bearing _______ _ 
Commutator ena plate oore _________________ _ 
Lever housing: bore _________________________ _ 
Drive housing bore _________________________ _ 

Commutator Inaineter _______________________________ _ 
Tti,rned diameter _________________________ _ 

r Eccentricity (total indicator reading) ______ _ 

. ,,' .. 

Manufacturer's 
dimenmons and 

toleraneee In 
incheS 

0.8335 0.8355 
0.9630 0.9650 
O.OO95,L 0.OlS0L 

0.6240 0.6260 
0.7550 0.7570 
O.0050T 0.OO80T 

0.6835 0.6845 
0.8225 0.8240 
O.OOl&L 0.OO45L 
O.0010L , ().0040L 
0.OQ95L 0.0130L 
0.8740 0.8750 
0.9570 0.9580 
0.7490 0.7570 . 

2.3080 2.3180 
2.19'30 

l 

------ ------

Desired 
clearance 

------

T~ 5-3805-237-35 

", . 

Maximum 
allowable 
wear 'a.6d 
clearance 

... ~ 

',' 

. ,~- .. :. ... 

• ..i 

. " 
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CHAPTER 2 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS 

Section I. SPECIAL TOOLS AND EQU1PMENT 

2-1. Special Tools and Equipment erences and illustrations indicating the use of 
these tools are listed in the table. No special 
equipment is required by direct and general 
support and depOlt maintenance personnel 
for performing' maintenance on the motor 
grader. 

The special tools and equipment supplied 
by the manufacturer"t9 perform direct and 
gene-ral support and depot maintenance on 
the motor grader are liste4 in Table 2-1. Ref-

Table 2-1. Special Tools 

FSN or 
Item p¢ 118: 

- ,-
Figure 

Lifter, injector '(35311) -,-- 2-1 
724695 

~EC~805-237-35/2-1 

Reference 

Pa.ragraph Use 

12-17 Lifting injectors from head 

2-2. Specially Designed Tools and 
Equipment 

The specially designed tools and equipment 
illustrated in figure 2-2 and listed in Table 
2-2 are for direct and general support and de
pot maintenance performing maj or overhaul 
work on the motor grader. Tools and equip
ment Hsted in Table 20...2 are not available for 
issue, but must be fabricated by qualified di
rect and general support and depot mainte
nance personnel. 

Figure 2-1. Injector lifting tool. 

T,al)~e £-2. Specially Designed Taola and Equipment 

Item R'ererence 
Figure Paragraph Use 

Retaining ring tool 2-2 3-13 Install bearing retaining rings on transmission shaft. 
3-16 

'2-1 

/ 

--------------.. _--------------_ .. _---------
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ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES 

MATERIAL 
STEEL ROD 
-2-3/4 I·N.' DIAMETER 

NOTE: 2. 171 AND 2~'213 DIAMETERS. 
MUST BE' CONCENTRfc WITHIN 
0.001 TOTAL INDICATOR 
READIN.G.:~ "', ' 

. " t-:.; (; "'"!' I~, • 

, I. 

MEC 3805-237-35/2-2 

',. 

FigU're 2-2. T'ransmission bearing 'retaining ring tool. 

Sectidf\ II. TROUBLESHQOT~ 

2-3. General 

This section provides information useful in 
diagn~sing and correcting unsatisfactory oper
ation or failure of the motor grader or any of 
its components. Each trouble symptom stated 
is foFowed by a list of probable causes. The 
possibfe .remedy recommended is described op
pos~te the probable cause. 

2-4. Engine Fails to Start 
Probable cause Possible remedy 

Low starting rpm ________ Defective starter. Replace 
starter (TM 5-8805-
237-12). 

Probable cause Possible remedy 

~mproper oil viscosity. 
Change oil to proper 
grade. 

Internal seizure. Check 
engine and repair. 

2-5. Engine Miss~~"~r Operates 
Erratict:llly 

Proba.ble cause Poe sible remedy 

Engine timing not 
adjusted properly' '_...: ____ Adjust'timing. (para 

, 12-37). 
Blower not supplying 

sufficient air _______ .,. __ Check blower and repair' 
(para 12.-(6). 



:Probable cause Posai'ble remedy 

Fuel system not operating 
p:reperly _____________ Check fuel system. and 

repair (para 12-18). 
Injectors defective _______ Repair or replace injectors 

(para 12-17). 
Low compression ________ Check for faulty valves 

~nd. repair or replace 
valves' (p,ara 12-83). 

W o!'n OT broken pisron Repair or replace piston 
rings rings (para l2~8). 

2-6. Engine Lacks Power 
PtoeImble cause' Possible remedy 

IMp~per adjuslbment and 
timin« ____________ ~ __ Adjustan<i ttme engine 

(para 12"';:37). 
!»H:lficlent fuel ________ Check fuel system and 

repair (para 12--18). 
Laek of sufficient air ____ Cheek and repair blower 

(para 12-6). 
Improper detonation ______ Check for oil in air stream 

(para 12-6), faulty 
injectors (para 12-17») 
and low coolant tempera
ture (pa:t;a 12-9). Re
pa~r a.!?k1).~~.essary. 

Valve guide worn --______ Replace valve guide (para 
, . 12~38). 

Valve springs weak or __ Repl~e va~ye springs 
broken (para 1~83). 

Low cylinder compression _ Check pistoli:~ and rings 
and repair (para 12-43). 

1-7. IngiRe Overspeeds 
Probable cause Possible remedy 

G~vemor not adju'sted 
,~rly ______________ Adjust governor (Pilra 

12-5'1).' > ' 

Fuel system not operating 
properly ______________ Check and repair fuel 

systems (para 12--18). 
Oil in air system ________ Check air system and 

Fuel inj actors not opera-

blower and rep'air (para 
, 112-3). 

ting properly _________ Check injectors and repair 
(para 12-17). 

'~;'.::, ,.~." } 

2~. '''Iine Will nof Idle Properly 
P!l6kble cauSe Possible remedy 

Def~ive f~el injec'tors ___ Repair or replace injec:toTs 
, (para 12-17). 

I1'ljectQrs nQt properly 
ti~, , :-' _____ :-_'";" _______ Time injectors (para 12--

, ., , ""' 17). 

TM 5-3805-237-3$ 

Probable cause Possible remedy 

Governor not adjusted 
properly ______________ Adjust governor (pa.ra. 12-

61). 

2-9. Engine Exhaust Smokes Excessively 
Propable cause Possible remedy . 

Engine running to cold 
for proper 'Combustion __ Check thermostat and 

replace (Refer to TM 5-
880-5-237-12) • 

Defective fuel injectors 
, or gaskets _________ , ___ Rep·air injectors or replace 

gask.ets (para 12-17). 
Contaminated fuel or 

water in fuel __________ Service fuel filters (Refer 
to TM 5-8805-237-12). 

Low cc>mpression ________ Check compression and 

One or more cylinders not 

repair engine as necssary 
to correct. 

firing ________________ Check fuel and air systems 

Worn or stuck piston 
rings or worn cylinder 

and repair engine as 
necessary to correct. 

sleeves ______________ Repair or replace pistons or 
rings (para 12-48). 

Worn valves or valve 
guides - ______________ Repair or replace guides or 

va:1ves (para 12-33). 
Reduced manifold 

pressure _____________ qheck and replace manifold 
.. gaskets if necessary 

(para 12-8). 

2-10. Engine Knocks or is Noisy 
Probable cause Possible remedy 

"Loose piston pin or pins __ Rep,air or replace piston 
pins (para 1.2-43). 

Worn cylinder liner or 
p,iston ________________ Replace worn liners (para 

, 12-46) or worn pistons" 
(para 12-43) .. 

Worn main bearings ____ Replace bearings as neces-
sary (para 12-40). 

Connecting rod bearings 
worn ________________ Repair or replace worn 

connecthig rod bearings 
(para. 12-40). 

Broken piston ring ______ Replace broken ring (p'ara 
12-40). 

Excessive valve clearance _ Adjust valve clearance 
(para 12-48). . 

De.tective or worn valve 
rocker arm assembly ___ Replace rocker arm ~ssem.-

bly (para 12-81). 

2-3. 
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Proba.ble cause P0S81b~e remedy 

Bent valve push rod ______ Replace push rod (pa.ra 
12-34). 

Defective, va.lve tappet ____ Replace tappet (p1ara 
12-88). 

Worn crankshaft and 
camshaft gears ________ Replace worn gears (para 

. ' 12-4{h : 
Defective starter, genera-

tor, or water pump ____ Replace defective parts 
, (Refer to TM 5-88015-

287-12), 
Defective blower 'Or 

blower parts __________ Repair or replace bl'OweT 
(para 12-6). 

2-11. Excessive Oil Consumption 
Probable cause PCIS.!lible remedy 

Leakage in oil system ____ Check 'Oil filter arid tubes 
f'Or leaks and correct. 

Gaskets or oil seals leak __ Replace defective gaskets 
'Or oil seals (para 12--21). 

Oir cooler core leaIcing ____ Cheek and repair oil cOoler 
(para 12-23). 

Oil contr'Ol piston rings 
broken _______________ Replace rings (para 12-

43). 
Piston pin retainer loose __ Repair or replace piston 

pin retainer (para 12-
43). 

Crankcase liners, pistons, 
or 'Oil rings scored ______ Repair or replace scored 

parts. 

2-12. Abnormal Engine Coolant 
Temperatures 

Probable cause Possible remedy 

Defective radiator ______ Replace radiator (Refer to 
TM 5-3805-237-12). 

Poor coolant circulati'On __ Check cooling system and 
correct (para 12-9). 

Defective thermostat ____ Replace thermostat (Reier 
to TM 5-38015-287-12). 

Defective water pump ____ Replace water pump (Refer 
to TM 5-3805-237-12), 

2-13. Low Oil Pressure 
Note. Make oil pressure checks with engine at opera

ting temperature. Coolant temperature gage should 
read 160 0 to 185°F. 

Probable cause Pos~ible remedy 

Incorrect oil viscosity __ .,_ Check lubrication order and 
fill with correct oil. 

Oil filter clogged ________ Clean iilter and change 

2..4"i 

element (Refer to TM 5-
3805-237-12) , 

Probable cause Possible remedy 

Oil cooler clogged or 
valves defective : ______ Repair or replace 'o'i cOoler 

. ' (para 12-28). 
Defective oil pressure 

gage or clogged lines __ Clean lines or replace gage 
(Refer to TM 5-3805-

,', 287-12). 
Defective oil pump ______ Repair o~ replace oil pump 

(para 12-25). 

2-14. Grader win' N'ot go in' Motion, 
Probable cause Possible remedy 

Parking brake will not 
release _____________ ,_ Repair or replace parking 

',:'," - ." brake (para S-5)~' , 
Clutch will not -engage' ____ Check clutch ~4al.and 

clutch operation and . 
repair 'Or replace clutch \ j' 
(para 10-8). 

Transmission inoperative ..;,. Repair or re:PI'ace tran8'm:iS~ 
:.> :.f;",(! sion (para 3'-15). 

2-1 5. Grad~r Goes In M'otion but does not ' 
Operate Smoothly 

;Possihle remedy 

Clutch not engaging 
properly ______________ Clutch pedal and linkage . 

not properly adjusted 
, ,l,J,:, ", -<Refer to TM 5-:-S8<J5-

" 287-12). 
Clutch worn or 

defeetive. ___ -:-______ -: __ .Repair 'Or replace cl,ute~ 

. '. ~ 
(para 1()-~) . 

Defective drive shaft ____ Repair or replace drive 
shaft (Refer to TM 5-
3805 ..... 237-:-12). , 

Defective transmission __ -: Repair or r~plR<1e .transmis
si'On (para 3-15). 

Defective final drive ...:.:. ____ Repair or replace finicl 
drive (para 4-1'2). 

Defective tandem drive, 
chain O'l' drive ________ Repair or replace tandem 

drive (para 4-5) • 
... ~ ". . 

2-16. Grader does not Steer Properly 
Probable cause .. '/': ~:,1.{' 'Possible remedy~ 

Defective steering gear __ Repair or replace steering 
gear (para 7-19). 

Defective hydraul~c. pump. _ Repair or replace hydraulic 
.. pump_ (para 7-J.2). 

Defective steering arm 01' 
tie rods ______________ Replace steering arm or 

, . tie rods (Refer to TM' 5-
3805-237-12) . 



Probable cause Possible remedy 

Improper toe-in, caster 
or ~ber, adjustment __ Adjust caster, -camber, and 

. toe-in (Refer to TM 5-
sgOO-237-12) • 

Defective front lean wheel 
gear ' ___________ ~ ____ Repair or replace front 

lean wheel gear (para. 
" ,,'J '!:'.l ' l' 5-;35). 

2-17. Wheel Brakes do not Operate 
Properly " 

Probable Cause Possible remedy, 

Brakes, not properly 
adjusted' ______________ Adjust brakes (Refer to 

, . TM 5-38()5-237-42). 

Brake mast'er cylinder 
defective ' _~~,, ________ -:- Repair or replace master 

cylinder (para 8--8). 

Wh,~l, brakes :defective __ Repair or replace wheel 
brakes (para 8-6). 

2-18., Parking Brake does n'ot l:iold 
, 'Grader 

Probable cause Possible remedy 

Brake lever bent or , 
jammed, ______________ Repair or replace brake 

" " lever (para 3-5). 

Brake lin1.ng worn ______ Replace brake lining (para 
3~). 

Brake drum or shoes 
damaged _____________ Repair or replace parking 

brake drum, or shoes 
(para 3-'6). 

2-19. Anti-Coast Brakes d,o not Function 
. Properly 

Proba.ble cause Possible remedy 

Brake lining worn ______ Replace brake linings (para 
~). 

Brake damaged or 
defective' _____________ Repair or rep-lace anti-

coast brake (p'ar.a 6-3). 

2-20. Tandem Drive In'operative 
Probable cause Possible remedy 

Worn or broken ch8.ins or 
sprockets· ____________ Repai-r or replace chains 

and sprockets as neces
sary (para 4-5). 

Broken drive axle _______ Replace drive axle (para 
4-Jl-(}) • 

1M 5-3805-237-35" 

2-21. Moldboard does not Lift or Lower 
Probabl~ cause Possible remedy 

Defective clutch ________ Repair or replace power 
control box (para 6-3). 

Defective lift gear assem-
bly __________________ Repair or replace lift gear 

assembly (para 5-7). 

2-22. Moldboard does not Circle Properly 
Proba.ble cause Possible remedy 

Circle binding __________ Check cause and repair or 
, replace circle (para 9-6-). 

Defective circle drive 
pinion ________________ Repair or replace drive 

, pinion (para 5-21). 

Defective circle reverse 
gear assembly ________ Repair or replace circ~e 

reverse gear assembly. 
(para 5-21). 

Defective circle reverse 
transfer' gear _______ Repair or replace transfer 

gear (para 5-21). 

2-23. Moldboard d'oes not Shift Properly 
Probable cause :Possible remedy 

Defective power control 
box __________________ Repair or replace power 

control box (para 6-3). 
Defective lateral shift 

gear assembly _______ Repair or replace lateral 
shift gear assembly 
(para 5-28). 

2-24. Moldboa-rd does not Slide Properly 

Probable cause Possible remedy 

Defective hydraulic 
system _______________ Repair or replaee hydraulic 

Defective moldboard 

system as necessary 
(para 7-23). 

cylinder _____________ Repair or replace mold-
board cylinder (pa.ra 
7-23). 

Moldboard slides damaged _ Repair or replace slides 
(para 9-4). 

Defective rotary valve ____ Repair or replace rotary 
valve (para 7-22). 

2-25. Scarifier does not Lift or Lower 
Probable cause Possible remedy 

Defective power control 
box __________________ Rep'air or replace power 

control box (para 6-3). 

2-5 
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Probable cause Possible remedy 

Defective scarifier lift 
gear assembly ________ Repair or replace scarifier 

left gear assembly 
(para 5-14). , 

2-26. Clutch Brake does not Function 

Properly 

Probable ca.use iPossthle remedy 

Defective clutch brake ____ Repair or replace clutch 
brake (para. 10-6). 

Defective clutch assembly _ Repair or replace clutch 
a.ssembly (para 1,(}I.-.8) . 

Defective clutch and 
brake linkage __________ Repair or repl~e linkage 

(para 10-5). 

2-27. Electrical System does not Function 
Properly 

Probable cause Possible remedy 
Defeetive genel"ator ______ Repair or replace genera.tor 

(pam 11~). 
Defective voltage regula-

tor _________________ Repa11' or replace voltage 

Defective switches, 
circuit breakers, or 

regulator (para ll-S). 

other components __ --__ Replace defective cOm-
ponents as necessa.ry. 

2-28. Hydraulic System does not Function: . 
Properly 

Probable ca.use Possiiblle remedy 
Defecti:ve hydraulic pump _ Repair or replace hydraulic 

pump (pam 7-1"2). 
Defective drive from 

power control box __ - ___ Repair or replace p'Owet' , ~ 
control box (para' 6.:.s)~ .:, 

Section III. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION OF 

MAJOR COMPONENTS 

2-29. General 

a. Information in this section includes re
moval and installation of the entire drive unit . ' engIne, clutch, power control box, and the 
gear assemblies. 

b. The drive unit of the motor grader con
sists of the four rear wheels, tandem assem
blies, final drive, transmission, clutch and en
gine. ,By disconnecting portions of the motor 
grader, the entire unit can be separated from 
the remainder of the grader for ease of access 
and mainte,nance. 

C", -A-fter separation of the drive unit, the 
transmission. can be removed. The clutch as
sembly can be removed from the engine. 

d. The power control box and gear assem
blie~ can be removed from the grader without 
inter~f?;rence ,from other components. 

e. The transmission, final drive, and tan
dems will be removed and repaJired in separ
ate ~hapters. 

2-30. Drive Unit 

a. P1'epa'ration. 

2-6 

(1) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 to start 
engine and operate motor grader. 

(2) Rotate moldboard to center line -of 
frame and at an angle of 900 to 
frame. 

(3) Lower moldboard to ground. Con
.tinue operating moldboard lift lev .. 
ers to raise front wheels of grader 10 
to 12 inches above the ground. 

(4) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and re
move the fuillow.im:.g coonponemJts from 
the unit. 

(a) Muffler 
(b) Engine hood 
(e) Radiator 
(d) Shifter levers 

(5) Refer to· figure 2-3 and disconnect 
components prior to removing drive 
unit fr.om motor grader. 

(6) When rear axle caps are removed, 
front wheels of grader will lower to 
ground 

b. Removal. - J, • 

(1) Using four men, two at each front 
tandem wheel, roll drive unit to:
wards rear of grader approximately 
one foot. 

Note. Move drive unit carefully to clear 
frame with shifter housing. 
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Figure 2-8 (1). Dnve·unit-removal and installation. 
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Figure i3-9 (2)-Continued 
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Figure ~ (3)-Contmued 
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2-10 

" /", ~/' '- 9 \ ~~ I; \ \ () ~ , 

'" """ • \ \ > ~ '> 

USE CHAIN OR STRADDLE TOOL 
HOOKEIYt>VER TANDEM 

. ASSEMsLIES.:TO SUPPORT 
TRANSMISSION. 

NOTE: . DO· NOT HOOK CHAIN 
OVER BRAKE HYDRAULIC 
LINES. 

Figure 2-9 (.~)-Continued 



(2) Check all disconnect points (fig. 2-
3) to be certain drive unit is free to 
be removed. 

(3) After checking, continue ·to roll drive 
. l.;l~it from motor grader frame . 

. Note. It may be necessary to ra.ise jack 
under transmission and shift drive unit to 
clear lifting eyes on rear of' frame with 
rear axle and tandems. . 

c. Installation. 
(1) Aline drive unit between two rear 

frame extensions. 
(2) Roll' drive unit back into place be .. 

tween frame extensions until unit is 
in place on motor grader. 

Note. When installing drive unit, raise 
and support clutch brake linkage to clear 
cross bar on frame. 

(3) Refer to figure 2-3 and complete in
stallation of drive unit. 

( 4) :'When ir;tstalling, tr,ansmission sup-
'port bar, tighten bolts until a clear
ance of 1/16 inch exists between sup
port bar and transmission support 
and frame. 

Note. If drive unit has been removed and 
new resilient m01lnts h~ve been installed 
(fig. 2-4)., clearance should be 1/8 inch at 
both points . 

. (5) .~~Install :r:~?-r axle caps as shown in fig
ure 2-5. Tighten bolts evenly until 
metal-to-metal contact' between cap 
and frame is made at front of axle. 
Gap between caps must be to rear of 
axle. 

2-31. Engine 

a. Removal. The engine ',can .be removed af
ter removal of the dri~~1:9~it.-,. ~s ~escribed in 
paragraph 2-30. Removal' can also be ac
complished without ~eilj:b\hng the complete 
drirve un'it. 'Remove engine as described be
low. 

(1) Refer to figure 2-3 and disconnect 
all points shown except steps 6 and 
7. Disconnect propeller shaft, step 
8. Remove five capscrews and lock
washers from retainer at opposite 
end of shaft and pull retainer and 
shaft end from transmission. Com-

TN\ 5-3805-237-35 

MEC 3805-237-35/2-4 

Figure 2-4. Installing t'Y'ansmission support DCIII'. 

FRONT OF MOTOR GRADER 

GAP 

REAR' AXLE 
CAP 

AXLE 

MEC 3805-237-3?/2-5 

. Figv4"6 S-5. Installing 'Y'eaJr axle caps. 
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plete step 16, and steps 24 through 
26. 

Caution: Power take off shaft 
must be clear of clutch before at
tempting engine removal. 

(2) Using a suitable hoist connected to 
engine lifting brackets, raise engine 
to ease strain on engine mounts. 

(3) Refer to figure 2-6 and disconnect 
eng~ne for 'removal. Lift engine with 
p-ofst to' remove from motor grader. 

Note. When lifting' engine from motoT 
,grader, raise radiator end of engine higher 

, ,than clutch end to provid-e cleamnce at 
. frame . 

. ,' b.' Installation. 
(1) Using a suitable hoist connected to 

,the engine lifting brackets, install 
the' engine and clutch in the motor 
grader. 

(2) Guide the universal joint at rear of 
clutch to engage splines on trans
mission stub shaft. Splines marked 
before removal must be alined. 

Note. Incorrect alinement of splines will 
cause excessive vibration in drive train. 

(3) Refer to figure 2-6 and install en
gine on mounts. Insert mounting 
bolts in both front and rear mounts 
but do not tighten. 

( 4) Tighten rear engine mounts to leave 
clearance between upper and lower 
bonded rubber washers and engine 
mount as shown in figure 2-7. 

(5) After tightening rear engine mounts, 
tighten front engine mount bolts to 
compress resilient mounts as shown 
in figure 2-8. 

(6) Refer to figure 2-3 and connect en
gine to motor grader. 

2-32. Clutch Assembly 
a. Removal. The clutch assembly is en

closed by the clutch housing and is removed 
from the grader with the engine. 

2-12 

(1) Refer to paragraph 2-31 and remove 
the engine and clutch from the mo
tor grader. 

(2) Refer to figure 2-9 and remove the 
clutch housing and clutch brake 
from the engine. 

(3) Refer to figure 2-10 and remove 
clutch 8lSsembly. 

b. Installation. 
(1) Refe~ to figJlre 2-10 and install the 

clutch assembly. " 
(2) Refer "tcf '~igure. ~~9: and install the 

clutCh housing. . . 
(3) Refer ,to ,:,p~~.agraph 2-81 nnd install 

the engine and ~lutc:h on the motor 
grader. -" 

2-33. Moldboard Lift Gear Assemblies 
a. General. Two moldboard lift gear as~ 

semblies are incb:rP9~~t~,(l on the motor grader • 
The lift assemblies are mounted on large steel 
mars on either side., of the main fra;me. A 
lifting arm, from each gear assembly is con .. 
nected to a lift link for raising or lower~ng the 
moldboard circle. Removal of the ass'emblies 
is identical e>;cept for a few items which- are 
indicated on the legend for figure 2-11. 

Note. Parentheses (R H only) and (L H only) 
following a part on legend denotes right or left hand 
lift gear assembly. 

b. Removal. 
(1) Remove the moldboard lift gear as

sembly in the numerical sequence as 
illustrated on figure 2-11. 

Note. After removing light brackets 
install screws and washers in housing. 

(2) To disengage control shaft universal 
joint (32) fr~m gear assembly, loosen 
screw in universal joint and slide 
control .. Shaft from gear assembly 
shaft. : 

(3) Before removing large U bolt (36) 
and two screws (35), attach a chain 
and suitable hoist to gear assembly. 
After removing attaching parts, lift 
gear assembly from frame. 

c. Installation. Install moldboard lift gear 
asseIl).bly in reverse of numerical sequence as 
illustrated on. figure 2-11. 

2-34. Scarifier Lift Gear Assembly 
a. General. The scarifier lift gear assembly 

is mounted on two plates which are attached 
to the front end of the frame assembly. Two 
lift arms, attached to the gear assembly, raise 
and lower the scarifier assembly. 
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Figu'Y'82-6. Engine, ,removal and installation. 
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B.ONDED 
WASHER 

,"" 

l~~~~i . T\ 
ENGINE' 
'MOUNT 

BONDED 
WASHER 

CLEARANCE 

NEW MOUNTS' -' 0.000 to 0.020"; 
REUSED MOUNTS; ~:'(f.:'l875 MAXIMUM 

NOTE: PLACE SHIMS AS REQUIRED TO OBTAIN 
ClgARANCES. . 

. , 

MEC 3805-237-35/2-7. 

Figwre 2-7. Rew: engine mount cleatY'anc=e. 

b. Removal. Remove scarifier lift gear as
sembly in the numerical sequence as· ind~~ 
cated on figure 2-12. 

.. (1) Remove bearing caps (7) from. lift 
links on both sides of the machine. 

(2) Remove hydraulic line .. bracket (3) 
and move hoses and tubes away from 
the gear assembly. 

2-14 

(3) Place a chain around geaT assembly 
and connect chain to a suitable hoist. 
Raise gear assembly slightly before 
removing five screws (10)~ 

(4) Use hoist to remove gear assembly 
from motor grader. 

c. Installation. 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Use a suitable hoist to raise lift I'~r' 
assembly ,'into position for in:stal1~-
tion ... :;. -, -

Install s«1a~ifi.er lift gear assembly in 
reverse' of' 'n tlnierical sequence as il
lustrated on figure 2-12. 
Install five boits (10) through 
mounti~g:' pJat~s ana' frame from the 
left han(rside~ 

2-35. Circle Reverse Mechanism 
a. General. The' circle reverse mechanism, 

consisting of a transfer h~usi~g and drcle re
verse gear assembly are InJOu'nted o~ thQ 



FRONT ENGINE 
SUPPORT 

NOTE: TIGHTEN, MOUNTING SCREW ENOUGH UNTIL 
LOWER RESILIENT MOUNT CAN BE ROTATED 
BY HAND WITH EFFORT. WHEN THIS IS 
ACHIEVED, :nGHTEN S,CREW:,O~E' MORE 
REVOLUnON. INSTALL lock, NUT. ' 

'. • I ~~) ' .. (~-l !,i:~ ~. 

MEC 3805-237-35/2-8 

"', t • .: ~" 

Figure 2-8.~":;Tiuht6ninu /r'ont engine mounts. 
"', 

left side of the drawbar at the moldboard cir
cle.- Cont:rol, shaft rotation 'is received by the 
transfer housing and transmitted to the gear 
assembly thr.ough a coupling ~!laft. 

b. Removal. Refer to figure 2-13 and re
move the ~am:sfer housing and cirele ,reverse 
g~ar a~sembl~. 

, Note. ' When· removing ckel~ rev:er~e gear assembly, 
record amount of sh~ '-if any' are present.' 

c~ ,~~tarlationJ:' ..' .'+"-';-r i ' 

(1) Refer to figur'ei"~13 and install the 
. '~irCle: revers'e ",',' 'gear 'a~sembly and 

transfer housing. b 

(~), Jnstall~ circle' reverse gear assembly 
o;n dr~wbar wi1;P:"~~:On <jritve gear 
in mesh with ring gear hi circle. At
tach spIined, coupling, to - shaft, and 

'(' "~ ,rQtat~ ,~ollpling wi~h· a pipe wrench 
,c " '. . c01:lnterclockwise until gear assembly 

is fl,usp, with drawbar. -

TM 5-3805-237-35 

Note. All circle reverse gear assembly 
pads must be flush against draw bar. Instan 
any shims, removed during disassembly, 
in their original position. 

(3) Install long bolts and nuts to hold 
circle reverse gear ass~mbly in place. 
Install short bolts and -nuts. Tighten 
nuts .. ~ecur~ly. . 

2-36. ~ateral Shift Gear Assembly 
a. Ge-neral. The lateral s~ft gear assem

bly is mounted on a cross brace of the frame 
fO,rward ,'ot the' power c~ntrol box. A short 
control ~l1aft connects it to the power control 
box. A shift arm, opera ted by the gear assem
bly, is, connected to the lateral shift link with 
a ball and' socket. The shift link extends to a 
horizontal link' above the drawbar. By chang
ing the horiwrut:al link from one side of the 
drawbar' to' the other, the moldboard blade 
can be positioned for side' -sloping on' either 

. "side'of th.e grad~r. 
. b. Removal. Refer to figure 2--14 and re-

move the lateral shift gear asstmibly irqm the 
motor grad~r. ' , 

c. Installation. Refe:t: to figure 2--14 and 
install the lateral shift' g'ear 'assembly. 

2-37. Front lean Wheel Gear Assembly 
a. General. The front wheel lean gear as

sembly is mounted" betWeen 'the bars of the 
fr011lt axle lnS!ide of, the right front whe'el. Op
eration of the gear assembly provides leaning 
action for the front wheels. Motion for the 
leaning action is provided through a gear rack 
and vibrating bar connected to the top of the 
tWo wheel spin'dle forks. 

b. Removal. Refer to figure 2-,.15. and re
move the front lean wheel gear assembly from 
the motOr grader. " ' 

c. Installation. Refer to figure 2--15 and 
install the front lean wheel gear assembly. 

(1) Tighten tapered nuts in Step 9 to a 
torque of 240 foot pounds. . 

(2) Install anchor bolt, lockwashers and 
nut, but do not tighten until gear as
sembly has been alined with gear 
rack. 

(3) In'stall vibrating bar and right hand 
vibra ting·pin. 

( 4) Install gear· rack on vibratin,g bar, 
with enough, shims between rack 
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ATTACH SUITABLE 
HOIST TO CLUTCH 
HOUSING. 

REMOVE 
UNIVERSAL 
JOINT. 

REMOVE SCREWS (4) 
AND LOCK wASHERS (4). 

LIFT CLUTCH 
HOUSING 
FROM ENGINE. 

REMOVE SCREWS (12) 
AND LOCK WASHERS (12). 

MEC 3805-237-35/2-9 

Figure -$-9. Clutch housing, "removal and installation. 

and vibrating bar to raise left hand 
end of vibrating bar 1/2 to 3/4 
inch out of lirne with top hoJe in 
spindle fork as shown in figure 2-
16. 

(5) Place chain around vibrating bar and 
axle as shown in step 3. Depress 
vibrating bar with crow bar or lever 
to aline hQles. Install left hand vi
brating bar pin thrQugh holes and se
cure. 

(6) Install anchor bracket but do not 
.tighten screws 0'1" nut. 

(7) Install vibrating link do not tighten 
nut on shoulder bolt. 

2-16 

(8) Measure gap between anchor brack
et and vibrating bar. Remove link 
and ancho(l' bracket amd ims:ta:ll suffi
cient number of shims between an
chor bracket and vibrating bar to fill 
gap. 

Note. Add or rem'Ove anchor bracket 
shims until shoulder bolt is free to move or 
rotate in h(}les in vibrating links. 

(9) Tighten 'aD:chor bracket screw and 
nut. Install and tighten shoulder 
bolt locknut. 

2-38. Power Control Box and Vertical 
Drive Assembly 

., 

a. General. The' power control box and 
vertical drive assembly are powered all the 
time the engine is running. A drive, or power 
take-off shaft, directly coupled to the engine 
fly wheel, extends. through the hollow clutch 
and transmission drive shafts. A flanged 
coupling between the transmission and verti
cal drive assembly is secured with a shear 
bolt. .This bolt will break and halt operation 
if too great a load or shock is imposed on any 
of the grader motions. The propeller shaft 
drives a bevel gear keyed to a vertical drive 
shaft. This vertical drive shaft enters the bot
tom of the power control box and drives two 
bevel drive gears. Each control shaft extend
ing from the power control box is equipped 
with two gears and a sliding clutch. As the 
shifter lever is moved the clutch moves to en-
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REMOVE CLUTCH REMOVE SCREWS (8) AND 
ASSEMBLY ~======~' LOCK WASHERS (8)'. 

INSTALL HOLD DOWN 
SETSCREWS (4), 
.WASHERS '(4), AND 
JAM NUj (4) TO RELIEVE 
PRESSURE ON CLUTCH 
ASSEMBLY. 

~ ...... ~,..... __ -+tJ~_COUPLI NG 

SETSCREW 

ASSEMBLY 

AFTER REMOVAL 
OF CLUTCH, REMOVE 
SCREW (6) AND LOCK 
WASHERS (6) AND 
REMOVE' ~OUPLING 
ASSEMBLY. 

NOTE: REMOVE DRIVEN MEMBER AFTER REMOVING CLUTCH. . , 

NOTE: WHEN INSTALLING CLUTCH, INSTALL A PILOT SHAFT 
THROUGH SPLINES OF DRIVEN MEMBER TO HOLD IT 
IN PLACE. INSTALL CLUTCH ASSEMBLY AND TIGHTEN 
EIGHT SCREWS SECURELY .. REMOV'E PILOT SHAFT AND 
HOLD DOWN SETSCREWS BEFORE INSTALLING CLUTCH 
BRAKE HOUSING. 

MEC 3805-237-35/2-10 

Figure 2-10. Clutch .assembly, removal and i-nstallation. 

gage a clutch gear driven by the drive gear, 
rotating the control shaft. Mounted on the 
outlet drive shafts are anti-coast brake drums 
and brakes. When the control lever is re
leased the brake is applied to aid in stopping 
the control shaft and oon'broUing a-ny coasting 
of the grader motion. 

b. Removal. 

(1) Refer to figure 2-3, step 8, and dis
connect propeller shaft coupling. 

(2) Refer to figure 2-17 and remove the 
power control box and vertical drive 
housing. . 

c. Installation. 
(1) Refer to figure 2-17 and install the 

power control box and vertical drive 
housing. 

(2) When installing hydraulic pumps 
and adapter, guide drive shaft from 
vertical drive housing into splines 
of pump drive gear in pump adapter. 

2-17 
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. '" 

, , 

-:: ' 

1 Headlight wire 
2 ;' Scr~; '6ap;'hex:'h~d 
3': r4'ut 
4 \ \fasher, loo~ 
5 . Headlight ; 
6 . S~rew, cap, h~x~li~ru:t.,. ': 
7 Nut . y 

8. . Washer, loCk .' 
~' :' S~re~~ 'e.ai?-, he~-h~B.d· (t2) 

10:' Wasller; look (2) . 
Lt ..:lleadlight bracket .-' 
12 . Sp'~'Cer bar (LH only)· '.' 
13 Biaekout' light' wire '(LH 'only) 
14 Screw, cap, hex-head (LR only) 
15 ' Washer, lock (LH only) 
16 Bearing washer (LH only) 
17 Blackout 11eadlight (LH only) 
18 Screw, cap, hex-head (.2), (LH only) 
19 Washer, lock (2) (LH ,only) 

-~ .' 

. i.'. 
''.\. 

36 

~ " ,t.1 ,:.'" ~." ... ~ ~ .. r' /I. I' 

'.' / ... ';. .... 

MEC 3805-237-35/2-11 

20' BI~~Kout':light bracket (tIl ~D1y) 
21 Screw, cap, hex-head' " 0 • .' 

22 ' Washer" lock 
23 Wire clamp 
24 Screw, cap, hex~head (2) (RR only) 
Z5 Washer, lock (2) (RR only) 
26 Bearing cap (2) (RH only) 
27 Screw, cap, hex-head (2) 
28 W rujher, lock (4) 
29 Nut (2) 
gO --Be~ring cap 
31 Shim 
32 Unive!l"sal joint 
38 Nut (4) '., - ~,./'. 

34 Washer, lock (4) 
35 ,Screw, cap, hex-head (2) 
36 U bolt 
37 Moldboard lift gear assembly 

" 

'. * • 

, Figure 2-11. ,Moldborvrd lilt geevr assembly, removal antlinstallation. 
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1 Screw, cap, hex-head (2) 
2 VVasher, lock (2) 
3 Hydraulic line bracket 
4 Screw, cap hex-head, B/4-10 X 3 1/4 in. (4) 
5 Nut, B/4-10 (4) 
6 Washer, lock, 3/4 (4) 
7 Bearing cap (2) 

8 Shim 
9 Universal joint 

10 Bolt (5) 
11 Nut, 1-8 (5) 
1·2 Washer, lock, 1 in. (10) 
13 Scarifier lift gear assembly 

FigU're 2-12. Scarifier lift gear assembly, removal and installation. 

TM 5-3'805-237-35 
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Ji'igU1"6 '2-;19. Transfer hOusing and circle ~e1Je1"8e gear- assembly, removal and 
in8talla~ion. 

\',. 
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Figure 2-14. Late .... skift go,.,. assembly, .-em.val and i""tallotio ... 

---
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REMOVE SCREWS (2) 
AND LO~K ~ASHERS (2) 
AND REMOVE ANCHOR 
BRACK~T AND ~HIMS. 

REMOVE COTTER PIN 
AND REMOVE SLOTTED 
NUT. 

ANCHOR 
1 .......... _--- BRACKET 

REMOVE LOCK 
NUT AND SHOULDER 
BOLT. 

STEP 1. REMOVE VIBRATING LINK. 
STEP 2. REMOVE ANCHOR BRACKET. 

))·/:,D<;'/: .... 

VIBRATING 
BAR ... , 

MEC 3805-237-35/2-15 CD 
Figure 2-1.5 (1). Front lean wheel gear assembly removal and installation. 
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REMOVE 
VIBRATING 
BAR. 

REMOVE SCREW AND 
LOCK WASHER. 

REMOVE GE~R 
RACK AND SHIMS. 

- -" - ---...,... -
REMOVE NUT 

, AND LqCK WASHIi,R •. 

; , 

REMOVE COTTER PIN 
AND SLOTTED' NUT 
AND REMOVE RIGHT 
HAND VIBRATING BAR 
PIN.' 

, r1 
, 'I 

L-,.-,.-.-.--I-{\ 0 
tl',U lJ ' 

'STEP 4. REMOVE GEAR RACK AND SHIMS. 
STEP 5. REMOVE RIGHT HAND VIBRATING BAR PIN, ' 

SCREW I AND WASHER. 
STEP 6. REMOVE 'V'I BRAT I NG BAR. 

NOTE': Tip VIB.RATING BAR ON SIDE AND LIFT 
,,' 'BAR UP AND OUT TOWARDS LEFT- SIDE 
, 'OF GRADER. GUIDE BAR OUT FROM 

BETWEEN BOLSTER PLATE AND AXLE. ' 
~ i 1 

REMOVE FRONT . ' 

I ,,: ... 

-==----,-.-.;...----,r-7""'I-LEAN WHEEL ....,; . .."........,.::....-.:.........;;..--

GEAR A?S,EMBLY. 

'R~MOVE'ANCHOR BOLT, 
NUT, .AND LOCK WASHERS 
(2)., ' 

, . 1 
REMOVE SCREWS (2) 
AND TAPERED NUTS 
(2). ' 

STEP 9. REMOVE FRONT WHEEL LEAN 
GEAR ASSEMBLY. 

MEC 3805-237-35/2-15 Q) 

Figu1"6 2-15 (2)-Chntinued. 
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(\ /;;-~{!! 
VIBRATJ'NG 1;' . 'I 
BAR. //11 ( 

Figure !-16. Adjustment of left hand 6tId of 
vibrating bClll'. 

I 
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PUMP, 
ADAPTER" 
MOUNTING 
SCREWS 

FLOOR 
'---~WEA THERSTRIP 

~~~~~~~'-iFLb6R --~ 
HOLD DOWN 
~TRIP , 

STEP 1. REMOVE TWO PUMP ADAPTER MqjJNTI~G 
SCREWS, SPACERS, LOCK,WASHERS,' 
AND NUTS. 

STEP 2. REMOVE FOUR SCREWS, LQ.CK.WASflERS, 
AND NUTS AND REMOVE TWO" SI'DE 
HOLD DOWN STRIPS. " 

STEP 3. REMOVE SIX BOLTS, LOCK WASHERS, FLAT 
WASHERS, AND NUTS A"ND REMOVE TWO 
FLOOR HOLD DOWN STRIPS. REMOVE 
flOOR WEAJHERSTRIP. 

STEP 4. REMOve TWO SCREWS, LOCK WASHERS, 
AND NUTS AND REMOVE UPPER FRONT 
HOLD DOWN STRIP. REMOVE FRONT 
WEA THERSTRI P. 

" STEP ?". 

STEP 6. 

STEP 7. 

TM 5-38OS-237~35 

DISCONNECT FIVE HYDRAULIC 
'liNES FROM PUMPS. 
REMOVE EIGHT SCREWS AND LOCK 
WASHERS AND REMOVE TWO 
HYDRAULIC PUMPS. REMOVE TWO 
SCREWS AND LOCK WASHERS FROM, 
INSIDE OF PUMP ADAPTER. 
REMOVE TWO NUTS AND LOCK 
WASHERS FROM STUDS BETWEEN 
PUMPS. REMOVE SPACER FROM 
LOWER STUD AND REMOVE 
ADAPTE'R, :GASKET, AND 
SHIMS. 

MEC 3805-237-35/2-17 CD 

Figure !-17 (1). P&W6r control bo~, removal and imtaUation. 
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'iCR~~~A~'D\6~k ·~~~:~~~s::~ '. : ".L.l~""J".L 
HAj:i'BEAI~I'NG ~8RACK{( " MO.V·E:', 

,·v ..... ~lu'r'·cl'J'~ I :!."IB""c!1'~~ ~r~~~~~;~1i~~~~~~~·tla~r~~e· . , 
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v.J'A .... ,I-II-II) .... ;: ';ON":TOP;ANDDNE oN BofT6M~:'PLAtffNSrRu'MI;'NJ ': :". ,,' ,p·;"J~,,!;,\.';;~:~~;c"Zl.\l 
,~:.:,\~'(,(:t'£'.';-t~!-·\..JN~·:Ff.QdR OUT OF:WAY' O'F' POWER CONTR,OC~:OX.;·.>:;·;·p};'~Fr /:;:".',; ' .. 

TWd"FL'\Ti'H·EAD~'COUNTERSUN'K·S'CREWS·AND~\OCk.W~·sF~RS':{.,\. \ 
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,;,;,t()O~;EN '.1 ",,,vlrl,,,,G'SCREWS AND DIStONNECT.SIXCONJROt,~S,I:f S, :"->~"r: 

- l Bo'>{CLUTCH' DRIVE SHA:i:fs.:~\ >~'::: :.:- '.1 ~~·".c,,~{'y;,;:.::, 
SCREWS'AND.INSTALb:iiFTINGEyES. IN ,~OWER", '. ',"-::":",":" 

L.BOX~ ATTACJ;'CHAIN'AND.H'OI.STTO UFT(NG EyeS: .. , .. ,:.,' "., 
).' ~ , ~\"~, t' ! A '< '/, ~:~~ ;:A ~ Y _~'.. ;",'." " "" 

, Figure !J-17 (2)-Oontinued. 
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CHAPTER 3 

TRANSMISSION 

Section I. PARKING BRAKE 

3-1" General 

The parking brake mounted on the front of 
the lower transmission is a two' shoe, internal 
expa..nsi~n typ'e. The brake is mechanically ap
plied by means of a manually operated lever. 

3-2. Removal 

a. Drill out staking on lower transmission 
lowe'r shaft locknut. Refer to figure 3-1 and 
remove brake drum. 

" 

Caution: Remove all of staked material to 
prevent damage to shaft when locknut is· re
moved. 

b. Disconnect br'ake cable from bellcrank 
(para 2~30) . 

c. Remove strut spring (4, fig. 3-2) and 
strut. (5) to gain access to two of backing 
plate mounting screws. 

d . .' rt~mo,ve screws (6, fig. 3-2) and lock
wash¢r~. (7) securing backing plate assembly 

Figulre 9-1 B.".ake drum, 1)'e111;Qvallo-r installation. 

to adapter on lower transmission. Remove 
backing plate assembly. 

3-3. Disassembly 

a. Disassemble the brake assembly in the 
numerical sequence as illustrated in figure 3-
2. Index numbers 1 through 7 were removed 
in paragraph 3-2. , 

b. Remove two screws,. nuts and lockwash
ers' arid remove abutment cap and seal from 
cable. Remove cable from backing plate. 

3-4. Cleaning 
! " •• 

Clean all metal parts il'! cle,~ning cop-tPQund, 
~olvent ,(Sp~. P--S-6'61J. ,andL dry ':th'dtougIh.iy 
with compressed air. ' 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam .. 
mabIe. Do not use solvent near an open fl~e. 

3-5. Inspection and Repair 

a; Inspect brake shoes and linings· for' wear 
or ,damage. Change oil soaked' linings. ,Re
place shoes when lining is worn to within 
1/32 to 1/16 inch of the closest rivet head. 

b. Inspect springs for weak or broken con
dition. Replace springs .if defective. 

c. Inspect adjusting screw, ntJ,t .. and, socket 
for cracks or damaged threads. 'Replace de
fective parts. 

d. Inspect shoe hold .. down pins and spring 
cups for 'cracked or bent condition. Replace 
defective parts. 

e. Inspect brake lever for bent or broken 
condition. If defective, replace lever. 

f. Inspect drum and backing plate for 
cracks or distortion. Inspect brake shoe con
tact surface' of drum for,' grooves or wear. 
Replace drum or backing plate if defective. 

3-1 
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1 S~rewl cap, hex-hd, 1/2-13 X 3/4 in. ,(2) 
2 Wa~her; lock; ::1-/2 i~ • (2) , 
3 Brake drum 
4 Spring 
1) Strut 
6 Screw, CllP, hex-hd, 3/8-16 X 1 in. (8) 
7 Washer, 'lock, 3/8 in. (8) 
8 Setscrew, sooket-hd, 5/8-18 X 1/2 in. 
9 C~er plug , 

10 Adjusting screw spring ~ 

11 Pivot Jll1t 

12 Adjusting screw 
13 Adjusting'screw socket 
14 Anchor to shoe spring ('2) 

15 'Cup (4) 
16 Spring (2) 
17 Shoe hold-down pin 
18 Brake shoe 
19 Pin, cotter, 3/32 X 5/8 in. 
20 Nut, slotted hex, 5/16-18 
21 Lever pin 
22 Lever 
23 Nut, hex 
24 Washer, lock, 5/8 in 
26 Washer, flit, 5/8 in. 
26 Anehor pin ' 
27 Sh~ guide plate 
28 B~king plat~ 

Figure 8-2-Qmtinued. 

g. Inspect anchor pin and lever pin for 
damaged, threads. Replace defective pins. 

3-6. It~~,~sembry 
a., Ins~~t spri:ng end of c~ble into opening 

in ~a~kin,g;" p,late from back of plate.' Position 
~b~.tP:H~lJ.t' cap; which is part of cable, against 
l;>~<g~~~g: plate. Install felt seal and remaining 
ahiftt:rtent 'cap and secure with' two screws, 
lockwashers, and' nuts; 

b .. >Reassem:ble the brake in reverse of nu-
t ~.' .. 'lf~ :' . . 

mertica.l s'equenee~ as illustrated on figure 3-2 
and the::'f~iioWi!fg;t:Pa;rl:.s 1 through 7 of figure 
3-2;, ;wilt~be '"i'nstall1d when the brake in in-
stali~d;";bh" thi: gradet~- ' 

.. ~ Yl) When,:':1~~t~i.lini, brake shoes, install 
.' '?;:: the ,~hoe./onthe side' of ,the backing 

',r" .l.·l'''',~· 
plat~~~ ,wliere the 'cable enters the 

,!'" l ' 
,plat~7;),\ ' '.. ,', 

,~~ . "" ' . 
,{!),-,Ass$.pl,~ ,b~ake leyer (22, fig. 3-2) 

",~~. ':',' ~to- 'other'; ",:slioe. In'staIl cable into 
, " slotted' end -:hf brake lever. Bus~ng 

on end of cable must be located in 
,r'ecess in edges of slot. Ends ot-Slot 
must be forced together t,o hold ca

. ',t '.;,' .. ble in place. 
(3) Install the assembled lever.' anct shoe 
. on the backing plate. 
(4) '. Assemble adjusting screw, nuf,... ~nd 

socket. prior to, installation. Sh~rteh 
screw as much as possible to facili
tate installation. 

(5) Adj ustiIig screw must be over slot 
in backing plate. 

3-7. 'Ift,'tal'lciti~n :' 
a. TnstaH backing plate Blssembly on ad8.J.Pt

er on front of lower transmission. Secure 

backing plate with screws (6, fig. 3-2) and 
loc~~~hers (7). 

b. Expand shoes and instaU sttrut (5) and 
spring (4). 

c. Refer to' figure 3-1 and install brake 
drum. Place transmission: in gear and torque 
10ckn1:lt to a reading of 550 to 575 foot 
pounds. 

, d. Stake locknut. ~ 
, . e. :po not connect brake·· cable' to bell crank 
until after brake adjustment, has, been per-
formed. ':' 

3-8. Adiustment 
" , 

: a. Loosen hex nut' (28, fig.' 3-2) and re-
move adjusting slot cover "(9)'-:,' 

b. Turn, adjusting screw until'" shoes ,move 
out against drum. Tap around outside of 
drum to center brakes shoe~.··": ' 

c. Tighten nut on anch~r: piri. Loosen ad
juSti~g screw app'roJcimaitely" 6 of 8' n<*ches. 

d;, Remove setscrew (8, fig. 3-2) and turn 
drum as requir£d to check clearance between 
brake lining' a'nd drum using a feeler gage in
sert~d throug~' the setscrew hole . 

e. Clearance at upper ends of shoes must be 
.004, in: To adjust, loos'en nu.t (23, fig~ 9-2) 
on'-'al\~hor" pin and tap pin downward 'to in:' 
crease: 'Clearance or upward to- decrease clear
arice~ Tighten nut after adjustment. 

/. Turn adjusting screw (12, fig. 3-2) as 
required't<? obtain 0.008 in. clearance at lower 
ends of shoes. ' 

g. Install adjustment slot cover. 
h. Adjust cable and connect to bell crank 

(para 2-30). 
::-,.J:. 
3-3 
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Section II. SHIFTING MECHANISM 

3-9. 'General 
This section covers the shifter mechanism 

and levers. The shifter levers, shifter lever 
universal balls, ball caps, and associated parts 
may be removed as an assembled group of 
parts and will be covered separately from the 
shifter hbusilll'g, rocker sh:afts, rails, amd forks. 

3::-10. Shifter Levers 

a. General. The shifter levers permit the 
operator to select the desired transmission ar
rangemenrt to meet the requi!red conditions ()f 
oper~'b~on. One lev.er cronJfit101s the snirf1ftng of 
the upper transmission gears and the other 
controls the shifting of the lower transmission 
ge;1,rs. 

b. Fr,emoval and Disassembly. Refer to TM 
~-3895-237-12 for removal and disassembly. 
To remove universal balls (19, fig. 3-3) from 
levers (20 and_ 21), press out pins (18). 

c. Cleaning. Clean all metal parts in clean· 
ing compound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and 
dry thoroughly with compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

- d. Inspection and Repair. 
,_ .. (1) Insp·eCJt bootts and robber cover for 

split or torn condition. Inspect for 
deterioration of material. Replace 
defective parts. 

(2) Inspect metal parts for wear and 
damage. Replace defective parts. 

(3) Inspect univers~l balls and pins for 
burs, gouges, or rough surfaces. Re
pair all damaged or rough surfaces. 

e. Reassembly and Installation. 

3-4 

(1) Install universal ball (19, fig. 3-3) 
on lower or upper transmission lever 
(20 or 21). Support ball in a block 
with a matching radius. 

.(2) Lubricate pin (18) heavily and press 
pin into ball and lever until end of 
pin is flush with surface ()f universal 
ball. Check for free movement of 
ball or lever. 

(3) Repeat procedure for other lever. 
(4) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and re

assemble remainder of shift lever 
parts. 

3-10. Shifter Mechanism 
a. General. The shifter mechanism consists 

of the housing, rocker shaft and levers, shifter 
rails, and shifter forks. Shifter rails and forks 
are located in both the upper and lower trans
mission housings. 

b. Removal. 
(1) Refer to paragraph 2-30 ~nd remove 

drive unit from frapie. 
(2) Refer to paragraph -3-2 and remove 

parking brake ass~mbly. 
(3) Remove upper ~ransmission cover 

plates and gaskets by remov
ing mou~ting screws, nuts, and lock
washers. Remove screWs and lock
washers and remove lower transmis
sion right side coover plate and gas
ket. 

(4) Disassemble the shitter ritechanism 
in numerical sequenc'e as iilustrated 
in figure 3-4. Front shifter fork 
(9) and rear shifter fork {10) are 
removed from upper transmission .. 
Rear shifter fork (53) ,and front 
shifter fork (54) ·arer¢mdv~d from 
the lower transmission. 

(5) Discard ali gaskets and preformed 
packings. 

c. Cleaning. Clean all parts in cleaning com
pound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry thor
oughly with compressed air. 

Warning: The so lv.ent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

d. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect all parts for wear and da~

age. 
(2) Replace all worn or damaged pa~. 

e. Installation. ' 
( 1) Ins1tla!Il shifter mechanism parts in re

verse ()f n'llmerical sequence as i'llus
trated in figure 3-4. The following 
additional instructions should be 
observed. 
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Bolt, carriage, 3/8-16 X 1 1/4 in. (5) 
Nut, hex, 3/8-16 (5) 
Washer, lock, 3/8 in. 
Washer, flat, 3/8 in. 
Clamp 

6 Rubber cover 
7 Screw, cap (4) 
8 Washer, lock (4) 
9 Shim (4) 

La Ball (2) 
11 Hose clamp (4) 

Figu/NJ 8-8. T1'ansmission shifte1' levers, e;eploded 
view. 

12 Boot (2) 
18 Cover plate 
14 Retaining ring (2) 
15 Cap spring (2) 
16 Seal cap (2) 
17 Ball cap 
18 Pin (2) 
19 Universal ball 
20 Lower transmission lever 
21 Upper transmission lever 

TM 5-3805-237-35 

Figure 9-9-Continued. 

(2) Lubricate preformed· packings and 
working surfaces of shafts and bush~ 
ing before installation. Use shellac 
or gasket seal on all gaskets. 

(3) When installing interference pins 
(47) J the first pin must be installed 
round end fi'l"st. looitall biscuit (48) 
and then install second interference 
pin with round end of pin outward. 

(4) Press or drive bushing (34) into 
housing (28) until bushing is flush 
with inside shoulder of honsing. 
Leave shaft end mounting screws 
( 35 ) loose until housing is installed. 

(5) Place front and rear shifter forks in 
upper transmission and over shifter 
collars with long hubs of forks to
ward each other before installing 
rails. 

Note. The prongs of the front (reverse) 
shifter fork (9), which is mounted on the 
upper shifter rail, are larger than the 
prongs on the lower shifter f-ark (to). 

(6) Insert interlocking ball into vertical 
hole in upper' rail opening in hous
ing. Ball must be in neutral groove 
of lower rail before installation of 
upper rail. 

(7) Turn shifter forks (9 and 10) until 
setscrew holes are alined. Install 
cap screws (7) and setscreW'S (8). 
Do not tighten cap screws. Tighten 
sietscre-ws and then loosen 1/4 turn. 
Retighten setscrews to a torque of 
65 foot pounds. Tighten cap screws 
and install locking wire. 

(8) Install upper and lower transmission 
plates and gaskets 

(9) Refer to paragraph 3-7 and install 
parking brake. 

(10) Refer to paragl'aph 2-30 and install 
drive unit in frame. 

3-5 
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i.· Screw, .'p, he"-hd; 8/8-16NC X 1 in. (8) 
2 Washel', lOCk, 818 i21. (8) 

.8 Gover plate 
4 Gasket . 
5 Plug, pipe, sq-lzd. l'n.a8'llet1c 
6 ' Lockwli-e ' 
7' 'S~rew; ca.p, 'dl'illed . 

8 Se1Jscrew 

9 Front shifter fork';' , 
10 Rear shifter' :to~k . f 
11 Lockwire .' " I i 
12 POppet screw, (~) 

3-4 
18 Gasiket (4) 
14 SPri~~. f4) 

Figure 8-+. Shifte.- mechanism, ""'Plodea View. 

7 , 
(y 

,''', 

• < 



15 Ball (4) 
16 Upp'er shifter rail 
17 Interlock ball 
18 Lower shifter rail 
19 Pin, cotter, 1/8 X 1 1/4 in. (2) 
20 Nut, lock (2). 
21 Rocker lever. 
Z2 Rocker lever:. 
23 Key, woodruff (2) 
24 Rocker shaft 
25 Screw, cap, hex-hd (3) 
26 Nut, hex 
27 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (4) " 
28 Shifter housing 
29 Gasket-
30 Tube " 
31 PJugJ pipe~ -magnetic <. 

32 Preformed packing (2) 
33 Pref~~e4 packing' 
34 Jlushing 

35 Screw, cap, hex-hd 
36 Washer, lock 

TM 5:"'3805-237-35 

37 Shaft end , .. " .<' c 

38 Gasket 
'. 39 Poppet cap screw 

40 Poppet spring 
41 Poppet ball 
42 Screw, c~p, hex-hd; 1/2-13 X ,2 hi.' 
43 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. 
44 Clamp bar 
45 Lock plate 
46 Shim 
47 Interference pin (2) 
48 Interference biscuit 
49 Preformed packing 
sa Lower shifter rail 
51 Stop 
52 Upper shift~ rail 
53 Rear shifter fc>rk 
54 Fi-ont shifter fork 

FigU'r6 $-4-Continued.. 
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Section III. TRANSMISSION 

3-12. General 
a. The transmission consists of an upper 

transmission which contains gears for reverse 
and high and; low speeds,. aI]..Q. a lower trans~ 
mission which contains geari~to provide three 
speed ranges fo~ eac~t~»':; l\r 'NP(I>~er transmis
sion arrangements. An 1 . ~r~edia~e' plate en .. 
closes the front of the lower "t'tansmission and 
the rear of: the upper tranSini\SS~ool. 
. b. The, l.(pper shaft of the upper transmis
sion is driven by the clutch shaft :which is 
connected to the end of tq~ transmission with 
a universal' j Q~nt. The shaft is hollow and en
closes the power take~off shaft. which is s~p
ported "by a; bearing and bearing cage mou.~ted 
on the front end of the upper transmissiqn. 
Disassembly of the clutch shaft is covered with 
the clutch and the power take~ff shaft and 
bearing cage is covered with the power box 
vertical driv~. 

3-13. Removal and Disassembly 
a. Preliminary Operations. 

(1) Refer to paragraph 2:-30 and remove 
drive unit from frame. 

'(2) Refer to paragraph 2-31 and remove 
engine. 

(3) Refer to paragraph 3-2 and remove 
parking brake assembly. 

(4) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and 
draJin tmnsntission-. 

(5) Refer to paragraph 3-11 and remove 
shifter mechanism. 

b. Upper Transmission Housing. 
(1) Remove upper transmission housing 

and external parts in the numerical 
sequence as illustrated in' figure 3-
5. Observe' the. foliowing ad9,itional 
instructions. 

(2) Support bar and cover plates, index 
numbers 1 through 13, were previ
ously removed. 

(3) To remove shaft locknuts (18 and 
23) drill out staked portion and us-

(4) 

(5) 

. ,fn,g 'baT, shift. tl"lalI1~js~~n inftJo, two 
gears to lock transmission. Upper 
shaft nut is torqued to' between 550 
and 575 foot pounds and lower shaft 
nut to h~een 3{}0 and 32'5 fooit 
pounds. 

Caution: Remove all of staked 
material to prevent dan,age to,·shaft 
when shaft lock nut is removed. ' 
IntStaill a nut on dowe1 pin (25) to 
facilitate removal. . 
Install puller bolts on opPQsit~ s~des 
of each bearing (upper and lower 
shaft) . Attach puliers to puller 
bolts and pull housing. Bearings 

3-1' 
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Cd 
I 
'0 

1 Nut, hex jam, 1-14 (2) 
2 Washer, lock, 1 in. 
a Nut, hex, 1-14 (2) 
4 Bolt (2) 
5 Bar 
6 Support bisc.uit 
7 Screw, c.ap, hex-hd (IS) 
8 Washe:r, look, 3/8 in. (13) 
9 Nut, hex (3) 

10 Waeher, lock, 3/8 in. (3) 
11 Cover plate 
12 Cover ,plate 
13 Gasket (2) :. 
14 ,Screw, ~~p, h.~x-hd (6).~~, 
15 Washe:h;';idck,h/2 in. (6)i 
16 Bearipg cap ;:.:' '. ~: 
17 Gasket '. .~ . 

18 Lock nut 
19 Spacer . 

", io'" 'Sear'ret'a:i~el' 

, 35 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. 
,,', ,',_ ,3,6 Washer 

",' ': 37' Preformed packing 
21 Seal 
22 Gasket 
23 Lock' hut·· 
24 Seal collar 
25 Dowel pin 
26 Screw.:cap, hex-hd (6) 
27 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 1/2-13 X 4-1f2in. 
28 Screw, cap,.hex-hd, 1/2-13 X 2 in. (4) 
29 Nrtt".hex, 1/~13;! (5) , , 
30 WaSher, lock, '1"/2 .in. (16) 

~' ,I 1r ~~ -. ".tI..:~ 

31 (fivot,')'~f~~:, . .:,;""''''''''~w , 
'. " '.",1:""" 

'.,32 l~.u:pper:;t:tfaij$misSion housing 
" '. - -_.. I~'" ".,:M' 't"'''i.' ... 
'~l~~ G~sket.: .... r ' "" <;f 

,34 Screw, ca.p, h"ex...;;hd 

Figu:re 3-5-Continued. 

: ~ .-

" ' 

38 Spacer (2) , 
39 'Rev~rse: idler gear 
40 Bearing 
41 Shaft 
.42' Bearing' 
43, Bearing 
44 ' Dowel' pin (2) 
45, Stud 
46 Stud, 
47 Plug, pipe 
48 . Drain cock 
49 Cap, pipe 
50 Nipple, pipe 

',.'1' 

-i 

~ 
U1 
I " w co 
g 
I" ..., 
w 
I' 
c.J' 

'U'I 
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will come with housing leaving 
shafts and gears in place. 

: " Note. Pull on both pullers equally. 
(6) Press out bearings (42 and 43). Do 

'not, remove retaip.ing rings. 
(7) 'ni~card gaskets, ' .. ~eaJ_s, and: pre-
" pormeq packings;,'~,:: :"', :,:~", 

c. Upper T~an8mission Sh~/t8::and,~ Gea.;.$. : 
(1) Remove shafts· and assembl'ed' ~ge~r& 
- from' intermediate plate and disks':' 

semb~e 'in the numerical sequence as 
illustrated in f~gure 3~9. Observe 
the following ~9.diti9,~1 -instructions. 

(2) ,Use ',a gear p,~llet",:~,>rem{lve bear
~rig races froniJ!rshaftsi.'(·1_:" ~ " 

(3) 'A special1y designed tool (Table 2:.-
2) may be fabricated to aid in remov
ing and installing, retaining rings. 

d. Inte'rmediate "Plate. :'-.. 
(1) Remove. anp 'Aiisa~semble' intermedi

at,e . pla£~,., and lowe~ '~'transmission 
,'shaft external :':parts ;~jl1 numerical se

quence: -'as illustrated' in figure 3-7. 
Observe the follo~ing' additioilal in-
structions. . ;, ' ' 

(2) Drill out staked mat~rial from upper 
shaft locknut and' shift transmisw 
sion into two gears to lock transmis
sion prior to removing nut. Nut is 
torqued to 550 to 575 foot pounds. 
Lower shaft nut was removed with 

. parking ,b~ake. 

Caution: Remove all staked ma
terial to prevent damage to shaft 
when locknut is removed. 

(3) 'To remove bearing cage (12) install 
cap screws into puller ,holes in cage 
and use a puller to remove the cage. 

Caution: If shaft is not held 'back 
in transmission during, removal of 
bearing cage, the oil flinger. will be 
damaged. ' . 

(4) Install nuts on dowel pin,s to facili
tate removal. 

(5) To remove intermediate plate from 
lower transmission housing, install 
nuts on studs on opposite 'sides of 
bearing and attach a puller to the 
nu~. . 

3-10 

e. Lower Transmission, Shafts and GeMs •. 
(1) Remove oil flinger (1, fig. 3-8) from 

lower shaft. Lift assembled upper 
shaft from housing then remove as
sembled lower shaft. Upper shaft 
bearing and lower shaft bearing 
r,ace wUl remain in housing. 

'(2) Disassemble upper and lower shafts 
.i~ nq~erical ,sequence as illustrated 
:.f:n;fig'lire 37"8. ~ 

(~»)Use a p'ul~er "to r~~ove gear bearing 
'. ::·'and bearing fh~er rac~,:-~;r9m spiral 

pinion shaft:-' '''0 '~\:. J' '. ': ,;/' . i 

f. Transmi;si6n H OUs1,Vig aiul.,/1iIngine Sup-
ports', '~<',:- ,.",:' 

(1) Remove .. ~ lower transmJ~si~n h:~si~g 
~~,~~:e~JIi~e WPPqrts irf~ numerical se
quence' as illustrated jp. figure 3-9. 

(2) Gover plate,';~.( 4) wis':.1-emoved with 
; 'shif~~r rhec~\a~rsm.·'::,' .~)~: .<, 

(3) Discard "all gaskets/ ' ' 

, 3-14. CI~aning'·,-

a. Remove.;~!i!-JJ,:,~,accumulated grease and dirt 
fr9p1 ~ansnli$,;sloI1'-~i()u£.ings, gears, and sha:fts. 

b~1.~"C~~ari, 'an.~~:t?~~its \~ cleaning compound, 
solv~~t, (Spec/i' .. k661~ and dry thoroughly 
, wi th compres,~e '~~f" {~ /~'." " '7',. ':: 

Warning: ~: :~iie~.:'solvenf i$ "hlghly inflam-
,,~ • '-". \, " .-' r'" ,".. " 

mabIe. Do:not use'solvent near. an 'open flame. 
~" l. 1 ',' • 

3-15. Inspection and R~pair 

a. Inspect an parts for wear CY.r damage. 
Check gear teeth and splines for chipp~ or 
broken condition. Replace all defective parts. 

b. Check parts against tol~:r:a~ces 1is~ea' it). 
Table 1-1. Replace Bill pa:rtS" not oonfonn.: 
ing to repair or replacement standards.:~'," 

3-16. Reassembly and Installation ., ",." " 
\ .. :i _ .. '.~ J •• • ~ ~ 

a. Transmission Housing and Enuine-'Bup-
ports. .' ,,< ~r ' 

(1) Install lower transmission housing 
in reverse of numericat ~~q~~~~,~ a~, 
illustrated in figure i,3"':9~ ':bbs~rv~~ 
the following additional instructions'~' . ' " ~. " ,.' '",', ,', 

(2) Press or drIve bea'rIng '(24) '",and 
bearing race (26) ag?lns~, .. ~rt,~il1:,;,~ 
ing rings in housing. Bearing race 
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~ • .! ; 

~,~~~'jr~~ 
32. o 

a e 

:f· 
... ' J 

19 Spacer 
20 Low dr' 21 BMI"" Iven' gear 
22 ' lllg 

Bearm" " 23 grace' 
. Spacer 
24 Ret" , ammg' 
25 S.hifte' nng 
26' r gear 

Retai . 
27 Sp mng ring 

acer 
28 High d . 
29 Bearin;ven gear 

30 Bea' 31 S nng race 
32 pace?-" .. 

a 
Bearing 

3 S 1 34' pea ~etainer' 
reformed -

___ -----:---1 
. I 

~I 
27 

, "M.E~ ~~5-237':35/3-6 
.. : 

1" 35 Grea packing ,...r. 3-{1 . . 36' G ,~seal 
• Upper tran. • . ear and shait 

mUJ8ton shaft . 8 and geM 8. exploded . . 'V1.ew. 

3-11 
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27 2. 

r~ 
28 

• / r" 20" 

~3~-'J 

1" Lock nut 
2 Lock nut 

7 

S Scre~, eap, hex-hd, 1/2-18 X '1 1/2 in. (2) 
4 Washer, lock, '1/2 in. (2) 
5' .Nut, hex, 1/2-1:3 (6) 
6' Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (6) 
7, Backing plate adapter 
8 .Grease seal 
9' Gasket 

10 Spacer 
11 Preformed packing 
12 Bearing cage 
13 Prefol"lned packing 
14 Bearing 

,;." 
13-"'ll hpj£, i~'15 

12 
MEC 3805-237-35/3-7 

16 Shims 
16 
17 
18 
1~ 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
26 
26 
?il 
28 

Dowel pin '.'" r." 
Screw, cap, hex-hd, 1/2-18' X 2 1/2 in. (~) 
Screw, cap, hex-hd, 1/2-13 X 2 in. (ll) 
Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (16) 
Intermediate plate-
Gasket ' 
Bearing 
Stud 
Stud 
Bushing , 
Screw, cap, hex-hd, 8/8-:-16 X 1 in. (2) 
Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (2) 
Washer (2) . 

Figure 3-7. Intermediate p~a,te) e~ploded view.-

3-12 

(26) must be flush or within the 
wall of the housing. 

(3) Use shellac or gasket seal on all 
gaskets. 

(4) Do not install cover plate on right 
side until shifters . have been in
stalled. 

(5) When mounting lower transmission 



housing on final drive housing, in
stall mounting screws ~nd lookwas'h
ers but. do not' .tighten fully. Drive 
in dowel. ]jins".rising nuts on pins to 
prevent 'dama:i~: to, tllreads. Torque 

, mounting' sci/ews;~~tQ : laO' foo,t :,p,ounds. 
b. Lo~e.r Tra~misBion ~~rshfLftB ~~d. './;ears. 

(1) Reassemble loWe,r.· transmission ' ~" 
sha,fts ':and gearS, ~~ il1 reverse ~ 'of nu
meri'Cal· sequence' as illustmied in fi'g
ure 3-8: prior to installation in hous
ing. Observe the' foHowing addi-
tional iristruc.tion~-': . . . . 

(2) Heat bearing (30) ~ be~ring:lr:~c.es (17 
and 27), an.p~bearing. wj.th 'race (11) 
i,n oil to 35'0'0 F p1"ior, tct installation. 
Hold in place until :set. Radius ~f 
bearing (30) must' be against spiral 
pinion. 

(3) Install shifter gear (14) with coun
terbore away ~!Jre.,ip., second gear 
(15) . Chamfer~4!!,,~~:~~~~'1 of spacer (13) 
must be toward"c:shffter gear. 

( 4) Install first gear (7) on 'upper shaft 
with chamfered 'end, toward retain
i.ng ring groo~~. ~ . Heast bearing 
sleeve (6) in'i.9il and install on shaft 
wjth chamfered side toward ge~r. 

(5) Install both:: shafts in housing be-
.fore installing oil flinger (1). In
stall flinger' 'on shaft with' long' end 
of hub toward threag..ed end Otf 
shaft and' with square slot, in hub 
over head of pin' (2) i,tl shaft. 

c. lriterniediate Plate. 
(lL Install intermediate plate and lower 

transmissiO'n shaft partS in reverse of 
numerical sequence as illustrated 
in. figure 3-7. Observe the follow
ing additional instructions. 

(2) Lubricate preformed packings before 
installation. ti~ef, sHellac or gasket 
seal on all gaskets~' 

(3) When installing intermediate plate 
on lower transmissid,ll, aline dowel 
pin holes and install mounting cap 
,screws and lockWashers. Do not 
tighten screws. Install nut on dow
el pin to ''prevent damage to threads 

,;a,nd drive pin through intermedilaJte 
piate into lower transmission hOllS-

T~ 5-3805-237-35 

ing. Remove nut. Tighten cap 
screws to a torque reading of 190 
f~ot pou~ds. , 

( 4) Drive bearing (22) over upper shaft 
of lower transmission and into in
termediate plate with, open ends of 
retaining" ring· alined with oil hole 
in plate. 

(5) Install preformed packiing (13) on 
bearing cage (12) and install bear
ing- cage in intermediate p}a,1:e. Do 
nQt: . install shims (15) until pinion 
depth adjustment has. been. pre
formed. (d below). P.lace a block of 
wood between spiral pinion and 
ball pinion in final drive housing. 
Dx:iye . bearing (14) into bearing 
cage. -

( 6) . Press grease seal (8) into backing 
pl~te adapter (7) with lip of seal 
away from hub of adapter. Install 
adapter on bearing . cage. Install 
spacer w~th preformed packing end 
of space~ next to bearing. 

(7) I'nstall nut '(2)' on 'upper, shaft .. Shift 
transmission into two gears and 
tighten 'nut to a torque of 550 to 575 
foot pounds. Stake. np.t . 

;~ . ".,' 

(8) Lower shaft locknut will be in
stalled after parking brake is in
stalled. Refer to d. below for' pinllOn 
shaft depth adjustment' and 'installa~ 
tioh 'of shims. ' 

d. Spira@>. Pinion Shaft Dept'" AdiU8tment~· 
'(1) Itnstall brake drum, on lower ,tm'llS-, 

l)1ission shaft. Install locknut . (1, 
fig. 3-7)' and, tighten to a torque' 
reading _ of 550 to 575 foot pounds~ 
Do not stake nut. ' 

(2) Insert a gauge block 1.325 to 1.330" 
inch 1001'g between spiral ~ 'pi'nion and -
the spacer which is' between the 
spTral ring 'gear' and buH pindoo. jack 
shaft on the final drive' (fig. 3-10). 

(3) Using a block of wood, drive front 
end of' spiral pinion' sh~ft back in 
the lower transmis'sian until- face of 
pinion is against the gage block. 

3-13 
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1 Oil flinger 
'2 Pin I • 

3 Third ge~r 
4 Second gear 
5 Retaining. ring 
6 Bearing sleeve 
7 First gear 
8 Sp!1Cer 
9 Upper shaft 

10 'rhird, gear 

3-14 

11 Bearing 
12 Shlfter collar 
13 Spacer 
14 Shifter gear 
15 . Second gear 
16 Roller assembly 
17 Inner race 
18 Spacer 
19 Pin 
20 Spacer 

.... \ '. 

-' 

M~:C 3i05-2~7-35/2-1 

.. , 
21 Shifter collar 
22 Shlf~~ par 
23 pop,.et . 
U Poppet sprilll: 

. 25 First "_1' " 
26 Rol}fr' a.&HID,?1Y, . 
27 Inner race 
28 Spacer 
29, Pin 
30 Bearing 
31 Spiral pinion shaft 

Figure '3-8. 'Lower trans.mission' shafts and gears, exploded view. 
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(4) Check gap between bearing cage (12, (9) Install ,oil seal and retainer o'n 
fig. 3-7) and intermediate plate spacer with milbled surface of retaine'r 
(20). , away from threaded end of shaft. 

(5) Install shims (,1p, ,-fig/ 3-7) ~,s re- (10) Heat bearing (6) in oil and instan 
quired to equ~i ji~p ,,;~,~easureme'nt. an shaft with sleeve of bearing away 
Tighten beari~g e~te"~fud nuts to a from retainer. Hold bearing until 
torque of 65 foot pounds. ',:, '~: set. 

(6) Recheck pinion depth setting. Shifti,(" ,::f:"O_,l).,!nstall high driver" gear 9n shaft 
gears into neutral. ":'".:.", ',',*"ith .long hub of', gear toward 

e. Uppel)" Transmission Shafts and Gea'fls. . "t tI1r~'ad~d ,. end of, .. ,:gihtft.· .-,.'-';~, 
(1) Assemble upper" tran$miss1ion shafts ( 12) Aft~r'~ gears, hav~:;~ be'en;,; i~~~~ji~a~~~'Qn 

and gears in:(reverse :i numerical se- shaft, install' spacer' (l) \\rith- red~~s 
quence as iHustra~ed' in fig1!re 3-6:' in spacer towar:~':\'~v~rse " 4ii~er:~'g~ar 
Observe the ~ollq~il}.&:, ',~dditi'(jtia;J i'n- (2) .. ,) - .," ;; ,,'{ ~'7"" 
structions. "".-~:::/ ,'/f tj; '>. ";~":,;-.. " " (13). ;Instal1 upper shaft" ~~serri~l~ i~u/in-

(2) Press oil seal-'(35) iil:t~i ~~al :'reMirie:t;,' " ,;','.' termeq,ilate plate; mllloo' " surface 
with lip of seal away frq:r:n:,:' n1~Ued '" q, on" oil;;:seal retainer mu~t be' in up-
surface of retainer~ Insta,ll." 'retainer ,,' ·~ard:,:!>os~ti'pn. Bump end of shaft 
on lower shaft {36) with milled '. '~nti.~:·~~jleJ'j~~r~a~~ _, of ,~eal retainer 
surface toward gear.'~ '" is ',~gain~t'''J'et~iil~t':'lo,ck 011, back of 

(3) Heat beari'ng.~ (32) in oil and install i:fiterinetiiate:, "pl~te;,u-',t-oqk.: ',will pre-
on hub of shaft with large radius of vent retainer trom' r9tati~g in bore. 

,.:.~,(,l?~aring -toward gear. Install spacer . f. Upper T'ransmission Hou4ing~·' 
;~"r< (31l' with shoulder toward bearing. (1) Rea'ssemble 'arid install' upper trans-
:(;4\: To,. in~taU l:t~aring races (18, 22 and missioo hiouM'ng iln. reverse of uu-

• 'i .. 30Y; heat:. in>:.:oil and install with meriool sequence a'S illustrated in fi'g-
chamfe~"""6n' :A'ace~;~ard adjaeenlt \' ure 3-5. Support bar and mounting 
spacer. Hpld:t in pt~e~tdl'ntil ~ ·s~(~." " '.. " ,bolts : (.1 thr,ougn:"6) will be installed 

" , .. , ,,:when drive unit is i'llstalled in frame. 
(5) A spec,ially ¢~igned tool (T,~~l~'" 2~ ~,' " .. ,Observe the following additional in-

2) may be rtsed to aid in iilstailrng :', " 
retaining rings past the grQQves in .:'" !.str~~~~9ns .. ,: , , 
the shaft. -', :,(2)' U'se,'~ shellac:' or gasket seal on all 

(6) Make a chalk mark on front oft.in- ····(3) ·f:~~·~;;~~;se idler ·i~ in housing 
termediate plate at bearing bore for " w:ith 'huo" 'of gear toWard .. front of 
lower shaft. Mark to be in line with housing. Do not il).sta:il shaft bear-
retainer lock on rear of intermediate ings (42' and 43) until housi'ng has 
p~ate. 4line milled surface of seal been installed o!l intermediate plate. 
retainer with mark and insert shaft ( 4) Install h!ous;ing gasket, housing, 
assembly. Bump. end of shaft un- mounting cap screws, . stud nuts, 
til milled" slirtfj;~~ 6~ retainer is and- lockwashers. Do not - tighten 
against the r~t~in.~! IQCk. " ,s'crews a1nd nuts. Pivot plate (31) is 

(7) Press oil 'seal '(9.),"Cinto retainer (7) . attached with honsing"- mouIiting 
with lip of oH'-":se~l away from "c,ap screws. Do not tighten', cap 
milled sliriace, ~q(~tetiiner. ~cr:ew:s and nuts. : " 

(8) Heat grease s~ai.--,collar (10) in oil (5) Install nut on dowel pin (2'5), and 
and install collar '001 shaft with cham- 'drive pin through housing into in-
fered edge of colla'!" away from termediate pJate. Remove nut· from 
threaded end of' shaft. Hold collar dowel pin. Tighten housing rntmnJt-
in position until set. ing cap' screws and nuts. 

----~----------- ------------------
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1 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 3/8-16 X 1 in. (9) 
2 Nut, hex, 3/8-2:4 . 
3 Washer, loe~, 3/8 in. (lO) 
4 Cover plate 
5 Gasket 

29 

22 

\ 
y21 

~o 

.: MEC 3805-237-35/3-9 . . 

6 Plug, pipe 
7 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 3/8-16 X 1 in. (8) 
8 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (8) 
9 Cov'er plate 

10 Gasket 

Figure 9-9. Lower transmission housing and engine supports, exploded view. 

3-16 



11 SerewJ caPt hex-hd, 5/8-11 X 1 7/8 (6) 
12 Wa~her, lock, 5/8 in. (6) 
18 ~ Dowel pin (4)" 
14 Left-hand engine ~ount 
15 : Righ~hand engine mount 
16 . Screw, cap, hex-hd; 8/4-10 X 2 1/2 in. (to) 
17 'Washer, lock, 3/4 in. (-10) 
18 'Dowel pin 
19 Lower transmission housing 
20 Gasket 

21 E~bow 

22 Breather 
28 Stud.-
24 'Bearing 
25 Retaiirlng ring 
26 Bearing race 
27 Retaining ring 
2B :;·.Retainmg ring (2)' 
29 '--.: TUJb~l~ sUP~ 

Figure 9-9-Continued. 

(6) Drive lower shaft bearing (42) on 
shaft and i~~o,,)ibusing bore until 
retaining ring is against housing. 
Drive upper shaft~~be,aring (43) inrbo 
housing t ~(,:<:-" 

• ' .. , ., ','; "j-" 

(7) Install seal col~flr." (2'4)' with cpamfer 
of collar toward shaft loclrout. Shift 

·transmission into" .two':,\gea'rs and 
tighten:';.1ock ,nut tovb~tween: 550 'and 

.. ).. fl ,. ..... ! .. " l' ~ • t~ • 

,575 fQot poti~ds. ·<~SiM.k~::~nut. - ", 
(8)· Lip of Qil s~M (21J~;>mu;st be toward 

be.:;tring when: retainer ~nd s·eal are: 
, ipsta:lled' on shaft. J' • " .' 

~(91. ~orq~~ shaft.Jocknjlt~t(18Y on lo~er 
", , '. -·sh~ft.to a, reRding(of ~oo to.'32~ foot 

': p011l1ds. Stake,'ri.ut>··, - !I_. " 

g. Reassembly of G;'~de;.. ':,~~ ,,", 
(1) Refer to par~~ra;Ph 3:-il' and '~il\stall ~ 

shifter mechanis!iJ..'; >,,/ i ,'- -
(2) Refer to paragraph 8-.t1r and' install 

parking brake. '. 
(3) Refer to para:graph ?...:.sl and install' 

engine. , , 
. '. 

( 4) Refer to para:graJPh 2-30 and instaiM 
.' drive unit in franie. 

(5) Refer to TM .. 5-3895:"'237-12 and fi,U 
transmission ~ith lubricant. 

Figure 8-10. Checking transmission pinion -eMIt depth • 

3-17 
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CHAPTER 4 

TANDEM ASSEMBLIES AND FINAL DRIVE 

REPAIR INS'rRUCTIONS 

Section I. TANDEM ASSEMBLIES 

~1. General 

a. The :ba!ndem ass:ron;ljlies consm of the 
rear wheel axles, bearings, axle housings, 
sprockets, and 'driving chains. The sprockets 
and chains are enclosed in the tandem hous
ings mounted on the sides of the drive unit. 
~he wheel' axles and sprockets are located at 
the front and rea·r of the tandem housing a·nd 
are supported by eccentric honsings. The ec
centric housings may be rotated to change the 
tension on the drive chain. 

b. The tandems can be repalrred without 
removal from the grader. The instructions in 
thi~ section .. cover removal and complete over-
hauL _ 

c. The left and righlt tandem assemblies are 
mounted on opposite sides and are otherwise 
identical. To avoid repetition only one assem
bly is covered in detail in this section. 

d~ The tandem fr.ont and rear axles and re
lated parts are identical except the bearing 
outer eccentric housings and the driven axles. 
The fr<:>nt bearing outer eccentric housi'ng is 
drilled and tapped for the brake backing 
plate mounting screws. Two separate chains 
drive the fro~t and rear axles from sprockets 
mQunJted on a shlaft aJt the center of the talJl!
demo For this reason the sprockets are lo
cated in different relative positions on the 
front and rear axles. 

4-2. R.~oval 
a. J·ack·· up side of grader and SUiJPO!lt 

grader with o1ocks under fmme. 
b .. ~R'efer to TM 5-3'805-237-12 and remove 

wheels~' 

-------------_._----

c. Disconnec.t hydraulic brake line from 
brake. Reml()lVe brake booking plake assembly 
by removing the screws and 1ockwashel"'s -se
curing brake booking plate assembly to front 
eccentric bearing housing. 

d. Dr.aiin tandem. Refer to currerut Lubri
cation Order. 

B. Remove screws (4, fig. 4-1), lockwash~ 
erg (5), cover plate (6), and gaskert; (7) from 
center openi'l).g in side of tandem housing. 

f. Remove lookwire· (1, fig. 4..:..3) cap 
screws (2), and axle bolting plate (3). Re
move screws (4) and lockwashers (5) attach
ing axle inner carrier to tandem housing. 

g. Using a hoist and blocks, move tandem 
assembly away from grader. Drive sprocket 
(6, fig. 4-3) will remain in tandem .. 

h. Rem'OlV'al p'rocedu:res Me the same fotl." 
ta:ndem assembly on opposite side of grader. 

4-3. Disassembly 
a. Disassemble the tandem assembly in 

numerical sequence as illustrated in figure 4-
1. Index numbers 1 through 7 were removed 
during relll0val of tandem. Observe th:e fo-l-
lowirng additional instructions. . 

b. T~ remove 00rp port hole cover plates 
(8 and 9), loosen captive nuts and slide cov
ers to one siPde to release end of loWer plate. 

c. Remove drive sprocket (6, fig. -4-3) af-
ter chains have been uncoupled. . 

d. Bearing cup (27, fig. 4-1) may be 
driven out of the eccentric bearing housing 
(22) with a rod or drift inserted through 
pipe plug holes in bore of housing. 

4-1 
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4-2 

Figure 4-1. T de an m 'assembl fJ/, ectploded v . uw. 

46 
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1 Pin, cotter (2) 
2 Nut (2) 
3 Washer (2) 
4 Scre~, capt hex-hd. 1/2-13 X 8/4 in. (12 
5 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (112) 
6 COVer plate 
7 Gasket 
8 Port hole 'cover 
9 Port hole cover (2) 

10 Gasket (8) 
11 Nut, hex, 3/8-16 (4) 
12 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (4) 
13 Cap (4) 
14 Gasket (4) 
15 Cap clamp (4) 
16 Coupling link (2) 
17 Chain (2) , 
18 Key (2) 
19 Spring pin (4) 
20 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 1/2-13 X 11/2 in. (24) 
21 ' Washer, lock. 1/2 in. (24) 
2'2 Eccentric, bearjng housing (2) 
23 Gasket (2) , 

TM 5-3805-237~~ 

24 Grease seal (2) 
25 Gre:ase seal (2) 
26 Plug pipe (8) 
27 Bearing cup (2) 
28 Lubricating fitting (2) 
219 Bearing cone and rollers (2) 
80 Bearing cone and rollers (2) 
31 Grease seal (2) 
32 Grease seal (2) 
33 Driven axle ' 

I' 

34 
35 
86 
37 
38 
39 
4{) 

Screw, cap, hex-hd, 1/2-13 X 1 1/2 in. (1~) 
Washer, lockt 1/2 in. (12) 

41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

Hub cap (2) 
Shim 
Lubrication fitting (2) 
Bearing cup (2) 
Screw, cap, hex-hd, 1/2-.1:3 X 1 1/2 in. (24) 
Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (24) 
Inner eccentric bearing housing 
Gasket 
Plug, pipe (2) 
Tandem housing 

Figu'r64-1-Continued. 

e. Use' a puller to remove bearing canes and 
rollers (29 and 80) from driven axle (33). 

f. :Repeart the front axle disass'embly proce
dures for, the rear axle. 

g. D isassenrble the OItlher tandem. assembly 
following' the procedures described in a. 
thro1ugh f:~ ~boye. 

h. DisG:aJ:t"Iq; ~l:l gaskets and sea:ls. 

4-4. Cleani~g 
a. 'Rem,()'ve an dirt and grease frtom exterior 

of housings. 
b. Clean aN partts in cleaning compound, 

solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry thorough~y 
with compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

4-5. Inspection and Repair 
u. mrstpeClt aU pl3Jl"ts for wear and dam

age. Replace damaged or worn 'parts. 
b. Oheck belarcilJ.l!gs tho:tWg'hfy -f()r ... tiJght 

spots, galling, and wear. Replace defective 
bearings. 

c. Check beaJr1ngs and shafts 130r evidence 
of seizing or scoring. Replace defective parts. 

4-6. Reassembly 

a. Reassemble tandem assembly in reverse 
of numerical sequence as illustrated in figure 
4-1. Observe the following additional in
structions. 

b. Us'e shellac or gasket sOO:! on aU gasketS. 
Use new seals, gaskets, and preformed pack
ings. Lubricate seals and packings prior to 
installation. . 

c. After reassembly of the front axle an'd 
housing in the tandem housing, reassemble 
the rear axle in the same manner. The parts 
are identical except the sprocket on the front 
shaiit is 'c:looed to the inner end and the oulbeT 
eccentri~ bearing housing is drilled and 
tapped, ;for mJounting the brake. 

d. Press or _drive s'eals (31 and 82) in p1a~e 
on the driven axle (33). Heat bearing cones 
and rollers (29 and 30) in oil to 350°F and 
itnstall on axle. Hold bearing cones and roI1~ 
ers in place until set. 

e. Do not inrsrf1aH belailiing cup (39) and hub 
ca'p (3!6) until axle and housings have Peen 
reassembled. 

f. Ins'baIli gre!aSe seal (25) in housing wirth 
lip toward inside of tandem. Install grease 
seal (24) with casing nef{t to first seal. Instan 
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bearing cup (27) with narrow edge inward. 

g. When ins'tall'ing eccentric houlSiings (22 
~p.~L.42), notches on housings should be to
~ard center of tandem and one bolt hole 
above hOl"iwntal cenlterline of tamdem. 

. h~ After installation df shaft and housings, 
drive bearing cup (39) into inner ecce'.l1tric 
~~aring housing, narrow edge first. 

.. i To pre-Joad bearings, install h~ub cap 
(36) without shims (37). Install cap screws 
artd:, :tighten evenly until a slight drag is 
placed on bearings when sprocket is turned 
by:. hand. Measure gap between hub cap and 
inner eccentric beari'ng housing using a feel
er gauge or shims to determine the number 
of shims to be installed. Add shims as re
qujred to fill g~p. This will provide a 0.005 
in," to 0.010 in. 'preload, Install shims and 
hub cap. 
': r Install drive sprocket (6, fig. 4-3) in 
center 'opening with large hub of sprocket to
ward final drive. 
. k. Install chai'ns with cortter pins of front 

chain inward and cotter pins of rear chain 
outward. P.ull chains through tandem and 
around sprockets using a soft wire. Install 
coupling links. 

l. Torque port hole cover nuts to 25 to 30 
foot pounds. 
. m. RepeaJt the above procedures amd assem
ble the other tandem. 

4~7. I,nstallation 

. a. Ooat making surfaces of tandem and axle 
i~ner carrier with shellac. Slide tandem on 
~a.rrier using studs to pilot tandem into place. 
fositiO'n sprocket so drive shaft splines will 
b~Jllined. 

'b. Instan screws (4, fig. 4-3) and lock
washers ( 5 ) to secure axle inner carrier to 
~ap(i~. Install bolting plate (3) and screws 
(2) 'an end of shaft. ,Secure screws with lock-

~~::~'\ 
! -, ,.-

C. Ins.tall screws (4, fig. 4 ..... 1), lockwashers 
(51, cover plate (6), and gasket e7). 

d. A·dj ust the tandem drive chains by· rotat
ing the inner and outer eccentric housings· in 
the direction shown by arrows in figure 4-2 
until chains are tight. Loosen chain, moving 
the housings to nearest set· of bolting .holes. 
Notches in front and rear and inner and. outer 
housings must be in same relativ,e . positions so. 
tandem will mount in a level position' 'on the· 
grader and axle bearings and sprockets will 
be 'properly alined, Adjust· .chains·.' o.n 'both. 
tandems. 

e, After adjustment install caps,crews' and 
Il().Ckwashers and tighten screws·.·.. .. --

. . f ,~ ... ~ t, ... · .. +',\'; I 

f. Refer to ClurrenJt LQb~ii~:~A':,Rrder and 
luhrieate tandems. , :>0 ••. : -: '.-,: . 

g. Install brake' backing pla.te,. mountting 
screws and lockwashers. Connect hydraulic 
lines and bleed system. ' : 

h. -Refer to TM 5--3805~2i7;i2';~nd instball 
wheels. 

? , ~ 

i. Remove blockin.g. 

1'. ! 

ROTATE INNER,AND,. '. {
OUTER HOUSINGS 

L. H .• TANDEM-
'" 
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Section II. FINAL DRIVE 

.~~ a., Th.e fin8!1 drive is drirven by the trans~ 
, mission output spiral bevel pinion and in turn 

drives the chain sprockets in the tandem as
semblies. 

b. The final drive consists' of':a sp·ira.:l bevel 
ring gear which mounts on' a bull· 'pinion 
shaft and a bull gear which- is s'i>lined to the 
two drive axles. The drive axles are located 
in axle carrier assemblies mounted on the 
sides of the tandems. 



4-9. Removal 
lb. Refer to pa:r.agraph 2-30 and remove 

drive unit from frame. 
b. tRefer to paragraph 2-81 and remove en

gine. ' 
c. R,efer to parag.m:ph 8-18 and remove 

transmission. 
d., Block up fin'al dI"ive and remove tandem 

assemblied (p'ar. 4-2). 

4-10. Disassembly 
lb. Drive Axles- aid Carrier8. 

(1) Disassemble the drive axles and car
riers in the numerical sequem.ce as il
lustrated in figure 4-3. Observe the 
following ~dditional instructions. 

(2) Drive sprocket and axle caps (1 
through 9) were removed during re
moval of drive 11nit and tandems. 

(3) Block u'p bull gear (14, fig. 4-4) 
before r.emoving axle outer carrier 
(28, fig. 4-3). Use suitable lifting 
equipment to support carrier. 

( 4} Remove the drive axle and carriers 
on the opposite side of the final 
drive following the same procedure. 

(5) Discard gaskets, preformed pack-
i'ngs, ang greilse seals. . 

b. Housinti, G~ars and Motor Support. 
(1) Remove motor support and disassem

ble fi'nal drive housing and gears 
in the numerical sequence as illus
trated in figure 4-4.. Observe the 
following additional instructions. 

(2) Use suitable lifting equipment on 
heavy parts as required. 

(3) Remove assembled bull gear (14) , 
bearing cones and rollers (18) , and 
bearing ~ock through' rear opening 
in housi'ng. 

( 4) Remove assembled shaft and pinion 
(33), bevel gear (30), and bearing 
cones and rollers (29) through top 
open,i'ng of hou~ing. 

(5) Use puller to remove, bearing cups 
and bearing cones and rollers. 

(6) Discard aIr gaskets and 'preformed 
packings. 

TM 5-3805'-237-35 

4-11. Cleaning 

a. Serape all dirt from extenQr of 'hou.sdn'i' 
a1nd carriers. :' '.' ;'\ 

b. 'Remove aJ~1 < accumulated grease and .i!illt 
from final drive parts. ' '. r 

c. Olean a11 m,etal parts in c]oonin!g cQm~: 
pound~ solvent (Spec. P"':S-661) and dry~.thor:· 
ougholy with compressed air. _ . : , 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near an open flam~.: 

d. Olean all oirr holes, channlels and crevibes; 
whilCh may retain sl:ud~e or other resi~ue. - ":'" 

4-12. Inspection and Repair 

a. Inspect all pg,rtg fOr wear and 'dain~ge~ 
Replace damaged or worn' 'parts. 

b. Ohack beaTiings thoo:'oughly far i tight 
spots, gaUing, and wear. Replace defective 
bearings. ' 

c. Check pa'l'ts a'gainst tolerances -iist~ .''in 
Table 1-1. Replace all partS that do not' con':: 
form to repair and replacement s~ndards. 

4-13. Reassembly 
a. Housing, Gears, and Motor Support. 

(1) Reass,emble final drive housing ,and 
gears in reverse of numerical se
quence as illustrated in figure 4:-4. 
Observe the following additional' trii 
structions. 

(2) Luhricate run seaJls and preformed 
packings 'prior. to installation. ' Use 
new seals, packings, and gasketS:
Use shellac Oir gasket sool on gas!. 
kets. ; ~ OJ 

(:3) Heat washer (31) in oil. to 350°F' 
and install on shaft with charrifer~(f 
side of bore' against pinion: '~.~" ... 

(it >- Heat bevel gear (30) in oil. Press 
pinion shaft and key into gear. Gear 
must be tight against washer. 

(5) Heat bearing cones and rollers (29) 
in oU and press onto shaft. ' 

(:6) Pil"ess or drive, b€!aJri'ng cups (28) In-
1Jo hmrlling cages (24 and 25). G~ps 
must seat in bottom of bores. - , ; 

4-5 
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1 Locking wire 
2 Screw, cap, drilled head (3) 
3 Bolting 'plate 

, , 
• J'~ 

4 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 5/8-11 X l' 3/4 in. (22) 
5 Washer, lock, 5/8 in:' (22) 
6 Drive sprOcket ~ 
7 Bolt (2)' 
8 W:asher, lock, 7/8 in. (2) 
9 Axle cap 

10 Retaining ring 
11 Bearing 
12 Drive axle 
13 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 1/2-13 X 2 1/2 in. (12) 
14 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (12) 
15 S&1 retainer (3) 
16 Axle carrier flange 
17 Grease seal 
18 Plug, pipe 

19 Axle iru1:er carrier 
2'0 Gasket (4) 
21 Thrust nng 
22 Split thrust ring 
23 Grease seal 
24 Grease seal 
25 Lubric:ation fitting 

ME,C 3805:-237-35/4'-3 

26 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 3/4-10 X 2 1/2 in. (7) 
27 Washer, lock, 3/4 in. (7) 
28 Axle outer carrier 
29 Preformed packing 
30 Lubric'ation fitting : '; 
31 Plug ,pipe 
32 Bearing cup 
33 Grease seal 
34 Bushing 
36 Bushing 

Figure 4-9. ~rive cw:le and .cOli"'f"iers, exploded. view. 
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(7) Using a hois~, lower the assemb~ed 
'pinion shaft and bevel gear into 
top of final drive housing. I'ns~ll 

, left hand' bearing cage (24) into 
hQusing. Left' hand bearing cage has 

large hub. Do n{Jlt insooll 'shi~s :(27):, 
I.nslbrull'Scoows aJlld tighten.,', ; 

(8) Holei' pinion shaft and bevel' gear 
in position and install right hand' 
,beairltDJg ooge (shOTt hub) as sli'Owll-



1 Serew, cap, hex .... hd, 3/8-16 X 1 in. (4) ,!, 

2 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (4) 
3 Closure, cap 
4 Gasket 
5 Screw, cap, hex-:-hd, 3/8-16 X 1 in. (10) 
6 Washe'r, lock, 8/8 in. (10) 
7 C.over plate 
8 Gasket 
9 Nut, hex, 1/~20 (18) 

10 Washer, iock, 1/2 in. (18) 
11 Lower engine suppart 
12 Gasket 
13. Plug, p:ipe 
14 Bull gear 
15 Lock wire 
16 Screw, cap (2) 
17· .'Leek .. 
18 ,Bearing cone and rollers 

19 ~Qek. wire 
2() yap' sere:w 
21 B~aring ~ock 
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2'2 . S'crew, cap, hex-hd, 3/4-10 X 2 in. (8) 
2S' Was-her, lock, 3/4 in •. (8) 
24 ~ft hand bearing cage 
25 Right hand bearing cage 
26' Preformed packing (2) 
27 Shun 
28 Bearing cup (2) 

~. ~ 29 . ~earing 'cone and rollers (2) 
·30 : Bevel gear 
31, W~~er 
32 Key 
33 Shaft and pinion 
84' Stud 
35 DQwel 
36 Final drive housing 

Figulre 4-4. Final .drive housing f!-.nd geMS, exploded iuiew. 

------'---------_._-_.------.....::....:;;;,'-'----------------------_ .. __ ....... _ .. -....... _._ ...... . 



in fi'gu:re 4-5. Do not ill!Stall sh~ms 
at this time. 

(9) Tighten screws on right hand bear~ 
ing cage ev,enly while rotating bevel 
gear. Tighte'l1 "until 'there is a slight 

, ' drag on the gear~' 
(10)' Wrap a 'piece of heavy' -cord around 
, pinion teeth and 'pull with a spring 

scale. Tighten. right' hand cage 
screws evenly'" uptil ·s~ale shows a 
're~dilng between -14 1/2 pounds and 
lffpounds . 

. (11) Measure gap between bearing' cage 
and housing- (fig. 4-~)' and install 

(12) 

shims to fill the gap. Install, bearing 
cage and recheck rolling' torque. 

,Note. Ali shims are temporarily, placed 
under right hand bearing cage 'to.: p~vent 
damage to bevel gear when transmission, is 
,installed. They Will 'be redistributed after 
transmi'sSion has been installed a,nd' back
lash ha:s been check~d. Bearing 'cag~ 'cap
'Screws 'should be loosened before prelOading 
bull' gear' bearings: ' '<. 

Instail bearing lock (21)" .~~'; " b~ll 
·gear hub threads fa·r 'enough' to. al
low bearing cone and rollers to he 
insi;a;lled .. 

Figure 1;.-5. Final drive right hand bewring cage, installation. 
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Figure 4-6. Checking u,q,p"between final 'drive housing and bearing, cage. 

(13) He~t bea~i~g cane and rollers, .... (I~) 
to 350~F in oil and press eac~ cone,' 
and r91Ier ()n bull gear in turn.'and 
hold in, place until set. " : 

(14) Install bull gear 'and bearings', iri 
housing -and block up bu:il geai" ,to 
aline bearings w1th.'·91?~nirigs in sides 
of housing. 'Bear.1ng, 'look (21) must 
b~ on right side. ' , - , , 

'(15) Cover plate en and closure cap (S) 
win be installed' after transInissio!l1 
has been installed. Do not install 
lower engine support until axle out
er carriers have been installed and 

-, : ' b~ll gear blocking has been, re-
rij.ov~d. '. 

,b. 'Drive A'd;les and Carriers. 
, (1) Rea$semble and histall d!ive, ~x:les 

and carriers'in reverse of numerical 
sequence as illustrated on fi:gu.re '4-
S. -Observe the foilow~~g . additional 
instructions. . . ..'~ .' ". : " 

, ; .'~; .. ,~ J 

(2). ~ubrica~.~all bushing, seal~-; ,~~'4 J>te
, f~ed'_ 'packings prior td :" Hls~Ila-," .', : ',.. "'. :'" ", l";,,'''' 

, ~~:' ,.,Use 'new., ,seal, packirigs~1.;~ihd 
gaskets. Use shellac or gasket seal 
on all gaJsk~. 
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; "' (8) Press or drive bushings (34 and 85) 
;" .. :~: \ into axle outer carrier (28). Install 

outer' bushing (35) with outer end 
of lengthwise groove in line with 
inner end of groove in face of car
rier. 

(,4) Install preformed packing. Press or 
drive grease seal (33) into bottom 

; \ ,"~ , .of its bore in C8Jrriel' with lip of 
seal away from bushing. 

(5) Press or drive bearing cup (32) into 
bottom of its bore in carrier with 
small diameter of cup toward seal. 

(6) Assemble both axle outer carriers. 
Check centering of bull gear and in
stall outer axle carriers using a hoist 
to support each carrier as it is in
stalled. Torque mounting screws to 
a reading of 275 foot pounds. 

(7) Remove blocking from under bull 
gear a'nd install lower engine sup
port. 

(8) Install grease seal (23) and split 
thrust ring on outer carrier. Hang 
gaskets (20) on outer carrier. 

(91 Press or drive grease seal (24) into 
axle inner carrier with lip of seal to
ward long hub of carrier. 

(10) Install thrust ring (21) on inner car
rier and insert axle inner carrier i'n
to outer carrier. Do not damage 
grease seals. 

(11) Thrust 'ring (21) must b.e between 
flanges of carriers. Gaskets (20) 
must be between fla'nge of axle in
ner carrier and carrier flange (16). 
Split thrust ring (22) must be be
tween carrier flange (16) and axle 
oUJter carrier (28). G rea:se seals (17) 
are placed in grooves between ends 
of carrier flanges (16). Grease seal 
(23) must be in flange groove and 
held in place by retainers (15). 

(121 Check freedom of rotation, of axle in
Iner carrier. Carrier must rotate free
ly with no end movement. 

(13) If inner carrier will' not rotate freely, 
remove carrier and add additional 
shim type gaskets (20) between 
axle rnner carrier (19) and axle car
rier flange (16). 

4-10 
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(14) If axle tnner carrier has e.nd play, re .. 
move' carrier and adc}' it 'new split 
thrust ring (22) behyeen a~le outer 
carrier (28) and axle' barrier flange 
(16). . " 

(15) Install axle inner carrier: on opposite 
side aJld check freedom' of rotation 
and end piay. ' 

(16) Tum bearing lock (21, fig, "4-4) un .. 
til it touches bearing cone·. and roll
ers. Tighten clamping bolt (20) ~nd 
then lo'osen 1 1/2 turns. . 

(17) Check bearing pre-load by wrapping 
a heavy cord around bull gear hub 
and pulling cord with a spring scale. 
Tighten bearing lock until 19 1/2 to 
25 pounds of rolling torque is ob
tained. 

(18) Install lock (17 fig. 4-4) to prevent 
movement of bearing lock. Tight
en screws and install lock wires. 
Tighten bearing lock clamp bolt and 
wire to bearing lock. 

(19) Press or drive bearing (11) on drive 
axle (12) with shielded side ()f bear
ing toward outer end of axle using 
a piece of 'pipe or similar sleeve to 
exert force only on the inner race of 
the bearing. 

(20) I'nstaU axles and secure with retain
ing rings (10). 

(21) Sprocket (6) and bolting plate (3) 
will be installed with tandem. 

4-14. Installation 
a. Refer to paragraph 4-7 and install tan

dem assemblies. 
b. Refer to paragraph 3-16 and install 

transmission. Adjust spiral pinion shaft depth 
as described in pa:r.a.gT.aJph 3-16d during 111-
stallation. 

c. With transmission shaft depth adj usted, 
the backlash between the pinion Qf the trans
mission shaft and the final drive bevel gear 
(30, fig. 4-4) can be cp.ecked a'nd adjusted. 

(1) Ins'ta:ll a dial indicator to a rear radial 
movement of spiral bevel gear. Cor
rect backlash should be 0.010 inch 
to 0.014 inch. Check backlash read
ing at three or more positions on 
gear. 



(2) Estimate axial cha:nge required and 
move shims (27, fig. 4-4) as re
q~b;'ed -fro~ under right hand bear
ing cage and install under left hand 
bearing cage. Recheck backlash 
and' move shims as required until 

" correct backlash is obtained . 
. , . Note. Do not change total thiclmes·s of 
. shims deterntined during bearing pre-load 

adjustment. Backlash adjuStment is made 
by moving shims from one bearing cage to 

. -the other. 
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(3) After backlash adjustm'ent i~-st~ii 
loekwashers on bearing cage. screws 
and tigh~n- screws to a torque read
ing of 275 foo~. pounds. . 

(4) Install cover plate (7, fig." H) and 
gasket (8) and closure cap (3) a'nd 
gasket "(4). 

d. Refer to pargra.ph 2-31 and install en
gine. 

e. Refer to paJragra.ph 2--30 and install 
drive unit in frame . 



t, 
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CHAPTER· 5' 
• ~ ~1 • 

GEAR ASSEMBLY REPAIR,INS'TRUCTIONS" . 

Sectio~' I. GENERAL 

5-1. General , .. ', ~ . (2), 8ear,ifier lift gear assembly~.: 

This chapter cantains repair instructions for 
the gear assemblies which power the mold
board, scarifier, and front lean wheel' move
ments. 

5-2. Description 

a. The gea:r assemblies in this section con
sist of the following: 

(1) Moldboard lift gear ~sembly. 

. (3) Ch:cl~ reverse' gear ass~mhly, and 
transfer housing .. ' 

~c_· (4) Lateral· shift gear 'assembly. 
(5) Front lean wheel g~ar assembly. 

b. Gear assemblies covered in' this section 
provide mechanica:I motion to lift and shift 
the moldboard, circle the moIgbOard, lift 
the scarifier, and provide leaning action for 
the front wheels. 

Section II. MOLDBOARD LIFT GEAR ASSEMBLY' 

5-3. General 

a. The moldbO'a'rd is lifted aJlld lowered by 
two gear assemblies, one 0'l1 each side of the 
frame.-, A lift ~!ID on each gear assembly is 
splined,' to the gear shaft and connected by a 
ball and socket to the moldboard lift link. 

b. The gear assemblies are similar and the 
repair procedures i'n this &eetion apply to both 
gear assemblies. 

5-4. Removal 
Refer to paragraph 2-33 to· remove the gear 

assemblies from the motor grader. 

Note. The gear assemblies can also be disassembled 
and repaired without rem'ovmg the assembly. f:J;6m the 
motor grader. ." -

5-5. Disassembly' 

a. Di'sassem:b1e the moldboard lift gear as
sembly in the nu.mer.ical sequence -i$"' illus
trated in figure 5-1. . 

b. Use c'are when preSB'ing bUshings froan 

housings and : th:rust bearings ahd pressing 
gears from shafts. DO- not· damage compo
nents .. 

. c. Discard all pre.D~rmed packings and gas
kets after removal. 

5-6. ~Ieaning 
.,,4 . . , 

a. Claan all parts in c1eam11Jg.'; Compound, 
solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry thoroughly 
with ~ompressed air. 

Warning: The solvent· is highly .inflam
mabIe. Do not use solvent near an op,en. flame. 

b. 'Reriliove all aCClumulated grease and: di-rt 
from' gearr a;ssembly parts. 

5-7. Inspection and Repair 
,Cb. I,nspect all parts for wear and dam~ge. 

b.' Check }!a.vts. agai:nst tolerances listed in 
Table, 1-1. Replace all 'p,arts not" conforming 
to repair and replacem~nt standards. . ~ . ~ ~ ~ 

c. 'Replace all wtOrn or damaged -parts. 
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1 .Ai-m bolt (2) 
2 Nut; 7/8-9 (2) .; 
3 Washer, lock, 7/8 in. (4) 
·4, L Lift ann 
·.~~f·~~re)Y', cap, hex-head, 1/2-18 X 1 8/8 (13) 
'6,_ Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (13) 
';" ' .... Dowel pin (2) 
!s < ': B~shing' 
. 9': Housing cover 

10 Cover gasket 
11 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 1 in. (4) 
12 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 11/4 in. 
18' ·Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 1 1/4 in. 
1<.1 .Washer, trek, 5/16 in. (6) 

15 Gear cover 
16 Cover gasket 
11 Lubrication fitting (4) 
18 Nut, 374-10 

\ ; 

. '. . ..} 

.·¥~~.,~.8·o5-23~-:35/5": i 

19 Setscrew .'. ' .. ' 
20 Screw, 'cap; hex-head, 3/~16 X,1 ~/4.) in •. (4)-
21 Washer, li>ek"S/8 in. (4) 
22 Bearing cap' 
23 Thrust bearing 
24 Preformed packing 
25 Bushlng . 
26 Roll pin 
27 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-1611/8 in. (4) 
28 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (4) 

Figu'r~ ,5-1: J':fC?ldbo4'rd lift gBO/f' assembly, e~ploded·view. 

~-~. 
'" '--

( 



29 Bearing cap 
80 Preformed packing 
81 Oil seal , 
32-"': . Spiral p'i~orl. 
~8 'Key, woodruff 
~4 ~nion shaft 
85, Worm gear" ',' 
86 ,Key, 'sqwii'e 
87 -'Nu~ (4) 
8,8~,,', Pipe plug, 1/2-14' (8) 
89 ' Pipe' plitg~ magnetic, 1/2-14 (2) 
40 Bushing , 
41 Reta{nihg ring 
42 Gear, reduction housing 
48 Housing ~ket ," ',' 
44 Prefo~AA' packing 
45 Thrust ¥,~ng 
46 Key, square 
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47 Worm gear 
48 Key, woodruff (2) 
49 W Ornl shaft 
50 ~erewt cap, hex-l).ead, 5/8-11 
51 Wasp-er, lock, 5/8 in. (4) 
52 Dowel pin . ~ 

58 ~ut, 1-8. 
54,: Setscrew , 
55: Preformed packing 
5~ 'B~slii:pg',' , 
57 1.'hrust be.a:ting· 
58, ,Lift gear 
59 Lift gear shaft 
SO Bushing 
61 Stud (4) 
62 Lift gear housing 
68 Bracket (RH only) 
64 Cap, 

X 1 -8/4 in. (4) 

• ,-.-."..,l,t, 

~~~j ~ 

- :~"~ j': ,,: .. 
'" ,.nll 

, ..; 

- >1'''''' 

Figu'rB 5-1--Contiriued. 

5-8. Reassembly 
a. Reassemble moldboard lift gear assem

bly ~n reverse of numerical sequence as illus
trated in:, figure 5-1 and the following in-
structions. ' , 

b. Lubricate prefo.rmed paclcings and wOrk
ing surfaces of shafts and bushings befoire in
stallation. Use shellac or gasket seal on all 
gaskets. 
, c. Press bushings in bore of thrus.t bearings 
and hOUSIngs until bushings are flush with 
outside surfaces. 

d. Press lift' shaft (59) inm bore of lift 
gear (58) with long hub 'of gear facing end 
of shaft ,as shown in figure 5-:2. Hub of gear 
must be 2 1/8 inches from end of shaft. 

e~ Insfulftwo" 'woodruff keys (48), in worm 
shaft (49) and press shaft into bore of worm 
ge-ar (47) unrbil shaft extends 2 1/32 inch from 
face of worm gear. '" 

f· Install four studs (61) in tapped hOlIes 
in lift gear housing (62) with a stud driver. 
T?,rqu~ studs to, ,to.rque reading of 100, to 
110 foot' pounds. " "" . 

g. When installing gear reduction housing 
(42) on lift gear housing, torque, four nuts 
(37) to a' torque reading of 135 'to 145' foot 
pounds. ' ' 

h. Install ,wQOdruff. key (33) 'in piniorn 
shaft (34:) and press shaft into bore of spiral 
pinion (32) until shaft extel1ds 2' 1/32 inch 
from face of 'pinion. 

,-' 
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Figu1'e 5-~. Installing lift gea;r on lift gewr shiift. ~ 
" , 

i. After installing bearing cap (29)' on' re
duction gear housing, us~ a piece . of shim 
stock over shaft as shoWli in figure' 5-:-3";an:a 
install oil seal (31) in bearing cap. Tlj~ lip 
of the oil seal must be facing toward the. in
side of the housing. Press seal into bore of 
bearing cap, using a suitable too~. " ' .', 

j. After installat1on, adjust main ;thru~t~ 
bearing by tightening setscrew (5,4) until a", 
drag is felt whtm worm shaft is rotated. Loos
en setsct;ew 'sl,ightly until drag is eliminated. 

5-3 
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l['igU're 5-8. Installing oil.seal in bearing cap. 

Hold setscrew and tighten locking nut (53) to 
hold adj ustment. ".,. 

k. Adj ust thrust bearing in gear reduction 
housing in the same manner. 

l. Imta11 two pllots in ho:les in lift gear 
housing (62), and install cover gasket (10) 
and cOVler (9) on housing. Tap ~cover with 
leather mallet to seat dowl pins in housing. 
Remove 'pilots. 

m. IniS:ta11 lift aTm (4) on spH·nes of shaft. 
To spread opening in arm, drive -a cold chisel 
in 81,m. AJine spld'l1es in arm wtth splines on 
shaft and install arm. Use a mallet to tap 

. arm on shaft unJti!l 3I.rln is even with chamfer 
dl1 shaft. 

n. Remove chiSel from slot and' secure arm 
to shaft with arm bolts (1), nuts' (2)', and 
lockwashers (8) . Install bolts with heads of 
bolts toward main frame. 

Nate. The aoove instructions apply to the right hand 
moldboard lift gear assembly. The· same instructionS 
apply fo.r the left hand gear assembly with two excep.;
tions. In:s:ball lift worm shaft (50) into main housing 
from the right hand side. . 

5-9. Installation 

Refer to paragraph 2-33 and instan mold
board lift assembly on motor grader. 

Section III. SCARIFIER LIFT GEAR ASSEMBLY 

5;.,;.1'0. General 

:' • (t. The .scaJI'lifier is mounted forwaJrci of the 
moldboard on' the main frame. Motion to 
raise and low:er the scarifier. is provided by a 
g~~r ,assembly mounted above the scarifier. 

b~ \The soaTifier gerur assembly is simHar to 
the moldboard lift gear assemblies. As the 
sC'~~ifier does not require tilting. or shifting, 
o'il'ff:-,gear 'assembly is used. Two lift arms, 
drivEm" by 'the gear assembly shaft, are attached 
by ball and sockets to the scarifier lift links. 

c. Because of the nature of the scarifier 0I:p

era tion, tremendous shock loads are trans
mitted to the gea.:r assembly. A frequent 
check of the assembly and-operation should 
be performed. 

5-11. Removal 

Refer to paragraph 2-34 a:nd remove scari
fier lift gear assembly from the unit. 

5-12. Disassembly 

a. D.isassemble the lift gerur assembly in 
the numerical sequence as illustrated in fl~
ure 5-4. 

b. Use CJaire when pressing bushings from. 
housings and thrust bearings and pressing 
shafts from gears. Do not damage compo
nents. 

c. Discard all preformed packings and gas
kets after removal. . 



5~ 13~ Cleaning" 

.. (L. GI~n ~l,..parts in cl~n~ng compound, sO'l
vent (Spec. P":'S-661.) a'nd dry thoroughly with 
compressed air. 

. ~··Wa~~i"l1g:·, The. solvent is highly inflam
mable •. Do not. use s,olvent near an open flame. 

, b.l.·Rem()ve aii aoou~ulated grease 3.lnd din 
from gear as~embly pa~. 

5~14: Inspection. and Repair 
! .f!;. Inspect ali pa~ts for wear and damage. 
• ~ J.. '~ ...... 

.. ' p" :Ch~k parts agadl1Jst tolerances listed in 
Table 1-1. Replace all parts not conformi'ng 
to ;r:epajr ,a.nd,.,~ep,la.cement standards. 

~ • ' • (.i' ,-".. '., - ~, • 

: c. ~eplac.e~;:;I.11 ,worn or damaged parts. 

5-15. Reassembly 

:' .a: R~asS"e!m:ble scarifier lift gear as:semhly 
in reverse of ~u1llerical sequence as illustrated 
rho figp.re 5-4 ':'and the following instructions. 
'.: b: LubJ:'iicat~' ·p.reformed packings and work
ing· surfaces of shafts and bushings before in
stallation. Use shellac or gasket seal on aU 
gaskets . 
.. ; !·c. Pr~s: bu;sliing . (58) into bore in gear 
housing (5'5) ;'. from inside of housing, until 
bushing ,.is flush with bottom of chamfer. 

d. Inrgtall four studs (51) in housing and 
torque~tighten studs to 100 to 110 'foot 
pounds. 

e. Heat lift gear ( 5·0) in 001 to approxi
mately '350°F. Support gear in a press, aline 
splines on shaft with splines in gear and press 
shaft into gear until the face of the short hub 
of the gear is 9.068 in~hes from the end of 
the sl1aft as shown in figure 5-5 . 
. / When' installing bearing ca"p (42), dowel 

pin hi: cap' must enter hole in thrust bearing 
( 48). Hole in bearing must be centered at 'top. 

g. ~ns·taU two keys (29) in w<>rm shaft 
(39)'- aruf press worn gear (38) on shaft until 
face of wnrrri is, 3-347 inches from shorl end orf 
sh~ft as shQwn in figure 5-6. 

h . . PreSs. bushing (33) int.o reductioo gear 
housing' (32) .until edge of bushing is, flush 
with bottom of 'chamfer. 

i. I-nsitalJ reduction gear housing. an9. secure 
with four nuts (31,). Torque .. tighten D)i~tto 
135 to 145 foot pounds. : . ,- " :>:: 

1. Adjust worm thrust beraTing .. by ,tiglite~
ing setscrew (44) until a drag i~" f~)t iVii~n 
rotating shaft. Loosen setscrew trntil->'~~~~:Js 
eliminated. Hold setscrew and tightert" .Jti:clt-
ing nut (43) to hold adj ustment. \ \';: :i~: 

k. Press bushilhgs (25 'and 26) i'l).ro \r~.chic
tion housing until edge of bushings are\fljJsh 
with bottom of chamfer. _', ,., -\:'" 

l. Aftex ins~llation of cov~rs (16 ,~d:~e.~), 
install oil seals (17, 24, a'nd 58) over 'Shafts 
and into covers . and' housings. Insert 'a; , 'thih 
piece of shim stock around shaft -and sli(l'e,_.s~al 
over shim stock 'a!nd shaft into housing~ .~i"th 
lip of seal toward inside 'of housing. Rerrio~e 
shim stock and press seal into housing, ~$-
ing a suitable tool. . . . . 

m. When insitalling two lift arms (4) on 
shaft, spread slot in arm with a chisel. Slide 
arms on splines of shaft and tap arms until 
they are 1/8 inch from hubs of housrng and 
cover. 

Note. Arms must be mated with splines on shaft to 
bring balls on ends of al'11lS within 1/8 inch of aline
ment with shaft both in parallel and in plane~ ':, ... ,; 

n. Remove chisel from arm and secure axms 
to shaft :with two arm bolts (1J I four 10'ck
washers (3), and two nuts (2).. 

","<"" .. ;, ... 

5-16. Installation 

Refer to pa17agraph 2-34 and histall' the 
scarifier lift gear assembly on the motor--
gl"adel'\ . l _.,!". 

-----------_._--------------------"---_. 
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Arm bolt (2) 
1 7/8-9 (2) ) 
2' Nut, k 7/8 in. (4 Washer, loe , 
8 Lift arm (2) 
4 . 1/4-12 
5 Nut, 11k 1 1/4 

Washer, oc , 
6 . bolt 
7 Mountlng ting plate 
8 L. H. moun . late 
9 R. H. mountmg Pt'c (2) 

magne 1 10 Pi:p€l plug, 2' in. (2) 
11 _.Pipe plug, ~nted 
12 Pipe plug, • 

13 Pipe plug, l/~::~head, 1/2-13 
14 Screw, cap

ic 1/2 in, (13) 
15 Washer, 1oe: I 

16 Housing cover 
17 Oil seal 
18 Bushing et 
1'9 Cover gask 

X 1 1/2 in. (13) 

() 

\\\s 
. ~4 5 

50 

MEC 3805-237-35/5-4 

20 Key, W()()drUf~ex._head, '1/2-18 
21 Screw, CtPic 1/2 in. (4) 
22 Washer, OC, 'ng cover 
23 Reduction housl 
24 Oil s~al 
25 Bushing 
26 Bushing 

Pi ion shaft 
27 n . gear 
28 Re.ductlon

d 
ff (3) 

woo ru 29 Key, sket 
·30 Cover ga 

31 Nut (4~ ar housing Reductlon ge 
32 h' 
83 Bus mg ! king 

Preformed pac 
34 'ng gasket (2) 35 HOUSI • 

hrust bearmg 
86 T f rmed pacldng 37 Pre 0 

X 2 1/2 in, (4) 

Figure 5-4-> Scarifier lift 'gear bly exploded -view. assem J 



38 Worm gear 
39 Worm shaft 
40 Screw, cap, hex-head, 6/8-11 X 13/4 (4) 
41 Washer, lock; 5/8 in. (4:) 
42 Bearing cap 
43 Nut 
44 Setscrew 
45 Preformed packing 
46 Bushing (2) 

47 Dowel pin 
48 Thrust bearing 
49 Lift shaft 
50 Lift gear 
51 Stud (4) 
62 Oil seal 
53 Bushing 
64 Dowel pin (2) 
55 Gear housing' 

Figure 5-,4.-Continued. 

FigU're 5-5. I-nstailing lift ge(Jl1' on shalt. 

1M 5-3805-237-35, 
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3.347 INCHES 

" . 

;) 

Figure 5-6. InStalling worm gear on shaft. 

SecUon IV. CIRCLE REVERSE MECHANISM 

5-17. General 

. a .. The moldboa;rd of the motor grader is 
mounted on arms of the moldboard circle. 
T.h~ two moldboard lift links are attached to 
the drawbar above the circle. To fully 'pivot 
the moldboard, a gear assembly, mounted on 
t4e . left side of the drawbar, drives the cir
cle. 

b. The circle is suspended fram the draw
bar' at three points. The points have adjusting 
and wear pI-aJtes. When rotating, the circle 
rides on the wear plates. The lower pari of 
the circle is a large ring gear. In mesh with 
thIs ring gear is a drive gear attached to the 
shaft of the circle reverse gear assembly_ 
When the gear assembly is driven by the 
contro1 shaft, through the transfer housing, 
the circle ,rotates around the drive gear. 

c. As the circle rotates, the moldboa-rd 'roo::" 
tates to the position desired by the oJjerator ~ 
When the proPier..~:mo~4board, lift gear assem
bly is actuated, the circle will lift or lower, .th~\ 
blade. The front ,end of the drawbaT pivots 
in a ba!l and socket at the front end of .the' 
frame, allowing the circle to be raised tq the;. 
angle required by the operator. 

5-18. Removal 
.. , ~, 

Refer' to paragraph '2-35 to remov~ t~e cir
cle reverse mechanism from the mo~ ;grad~r. 
The transfer housiillg and eircie reverse gear 
assembly are separated when rem,()ved. f~m 
the grader. 

'; 

5-19. Disassembly. . ~, ' 

a. Transfer Housing. The transfer' hQus
ing is connected to the control shaft and /trans~" 



fers the motion from the control shaft back 
to the circle reverse gear assembly. 

(1) Disassemble the transfer housi'ng in 
the numerical sequence as illustrated 
on figure 5-7. 

(2) Drive dowel pins (15) from hous
. ing and cover before attempting to 

remove housing cover (17). 
(8) When removing housing cover (17) J 

move cover down at an angle from 
housing to disengage from upper 
transfer gear. 

b. Circle Reverse Gear Assembly. The cir
cle reverse gear assembly worm gear is 
driven by the cou'pling shaft from the transw 

fer housing. Rotation of t~e worm gear 
drives the large worm gear splined to the 
shaft of the drive gear. As the drive gear ro
tates it drives the moldboard circle. 

(1) Disassemble the circle reverse gear 
assembly in the numerical sequence 
illustrated on figure 5-8. 

(2) Use care when removing bushings 
from housing, cover and thrust 
bearing. Do not . damage compo
nents. 

'(8) Discard all gaskets and prefonned 
packing after removal. 

5-20. Cleaning . 
a. Clean a:1I pa:rt.s ?,~in cleaning compound, 

solvent., (Spec. P-S-661) and dry thoroughly 
with compressed air. 

. Warning: The solvent 'is' highly inflam
mable. Do not use near an open flame. 

b. :Remove all accumulated grease and dhi 
from transfer housing and gear assembly 
parts. 

5-21. Inspection and Repair 

a. Inspect all parts for woo'r and damage. 
b. Check partJs against i:lolevances listed. in 

TabI'e ~-1. Replace all parts not conforming 
to repair and replacem<m.t standards. 

e. 'Check back1a:sh of gears in transfer 
housing, during assembly, against tolerances 
s'pecified in repair and rebuild standards. 

d. Inspect drive gear (21) for any damage 
to welds holding teeth to plates. 

TM 5-3805-237~5 .. 

e. Replace all worn or damaged parts. 

5-22. Reassembly 
a. Preparation. Lubricate preformed pack

ings and working surfaces of shafts and bush
ings before installation. Use shellac or gasket. 
seal on all gaskets. 

b. Circle Reverse Gear Assembly. Reassem
ble the circle reverse gear assembly in reverse 
of numerical sequence as illustrated on figure 
5-8 and the following instructions. 

(1) Press bushings into shoulder bush
ing (22) J ,thrust bearing (15), hous
ing (31) and cover (8) until bush .. 
ings are flush with bottom of cham-
fe~. . 

(2) Press worm gear (16) on shaft over 
keys until face of worm gear is 5 
13/32 inches from long end of 
shaft. ' 

(3) Install oil seal (24) in housing after 
iootallatiion of worm gear and shaft 
(18). Use a thin piece of shim stock 
to slide oil seal over splines and 
shaft. The lip of the oil seal must 
be toward inside of housing. 

(4) After installation of bearing cap 
(11), adjust thrust bearing by tight .. 
ening setscrew (10) until a drag is 
felt when shaft is rotated. LOosen 
setscrew until drag is eliminated. 
Hold setscrew in position and tight.. .. , 
en nut (9) to hold adjustment. .1(' 

c. Transfer Housing. Reassemble the trans
fer housing in reverse of numerical sequence· 
as iIIustrated on figure 5-7 and the '~olIowing' 
instructions. 

( 1) Press bushings into transfer ·nouS'
ing (20), housing cover (17)~ 'and 
gear cover (9) until bushings are· 
flush with bottom of chamfer. 

. (2) Install hous~ng. cover o~ housing 
and install screws (16) and~ lock
washers (.8) . Do not tjgh~en' scr~ws.-: 
Install two dowel pins (15) ~n cover" 
and housing. Tighten' screws secu~e
Iy. 

(3) After installing gear cover (9),. in
stall oil seals· (11), with lips towat:d 
inside of housing, over shafts. Use a 
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1 Pipe plug, 1/2 in. (2) 
2 Pipe plug, magnetic 
8 Pin, cotter, 1/8 X 3/4 in. (2) 
4 Pin, drilled (2) 
5 Coupling (2) 
6 -Coupling shaft 
7 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 1 in. (6) 
8 VVasher, lock (12) 
9 Gear cover 

10 Cover gasket 

10 

11 Oil seal (2) 
12 Bushing (4) 
13 Transfer 'gear 

14 Key, woodruff 
15 Dow~l pins (2) 

MEC 3805-237-35/5-7 

16 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 1 8/8 (2) 
17 Housing cover 
18 Cover gasket 
19 Upper transfer gear 
20 Transfer housing 

Figure 5-7. Circle. 'reverse transfer housing, exploded 'View. 

5-10 

piece of shim stock to slide seals over 
shafts. Press sea:]s into hous:tnlg and 
gear cover. 

5-23. Installation 
Refer to paragraph 2-35 and install the cir

cle reverse mechanism on the motor grader. 



.. -
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C)-5 

~e ~~4 
, 7 9 

8~~ 
6)-6-

19 

~10 
~-'11 

15~~ 

;I'A'\. 16 
21. ~22 . ~17 

,,~. '\18 . 
. 27 ~~ ~ 

~ ____ /r '\2~ "23 
• 

MEC 3805-237-35/5-8, 

Figure 5-8. Circle r61Je1'Se geOh' assembly, e~ploded view. 



1 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/2-18 X 1 1/4 ilL (7) 
2 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (7) 
3 Gear assembly cover 
4 Cover gasket 
5 Preformed packing 
6 Bushing 
7 Screw, cap, hex-head, .5/8-11 X 1 8/4 in. (4) 
8 Washer, lock, 5/8 in. (4) 
9 Nut 

10 Setscrew 
11 Bearing cap 
12 Dowel pin, 
18 Preformed packing 
14 Bushing 
15 Thrust bearing 
16 Worm gear . , 

17 Key, woodruff (2) 
18 Gear shaft 
19 Worm gear 
20 Preformed. packing 
21 'Drive gear' 
22 Shoulder bushing 
2S Dowel.pin 
Z4 Oil'seal 
25 ,Bushing 
26 Oil seal 
27' Bushing 
28 Pipe plug, 1/2 in. 
29 Pipe' plug, magnetic 
8() Lubrication fitting 
81 Gear housjng 
82 Relief ~alv~ 

TM 5-380'5-237-35 

Figure 5-8-Continlle4. 

Section V. LATERAL SHIFT GEAR ASSEMBLY 

5-24. General 
, . 

a. Latera} 'shift of the moldboard is accom
plished with the lateral. shift gear assembly. 
The gear assembly is mqUnted under the main 
fr.ame just forward of~:;tI{e""power control box. 

,1.... • 

b. The shift arm is conneeted to the lateral 
shift link by a ball and sock~t .. ;.The shift link 
extends to the lat~ral shlft':Jar:fri;;mounted on 

, • "" , '7 -""";.' 
the moldboard circle. B'y co;rlli¢~trng the shift 
arm to either side of the circle~ '~he operator 
can extend the moldboard shift as needed. 

, -'< (-

c. Operating the lateral shift "i~ c~rtj'unction 
with the moldboard lifts makes' posslb\e .the 
angldng of the bLad:e up to 90° from the ·h6'ri .. 
zontal. The gear assembly is drive,n by a con
trol shaft extending from the power control 
box. 

5-25. Removal 

Refer to paragraph 2-36 and remove the 
lateral shift gear assembly from the motor 
grader. 

5-26. Disassembly 

a. Disassemble the lateral shift gear assem
bly in the numerical sequence as illustrated on 
figure 5-9 and the following instructions. 

b. Use care when removing bushings from 
thrust bearings,.· housing, and housing cover. 
Do not damage components. 

c. After removing thrust cap (44), use a 
soft driver and hammer to drive gear shaft 
( 48) from worm gear (49). Support gear to 
prevent it falHng when, shaft is removed. Ro
tate shaft while driving out. 

d. Discard all gaskets and preformed pack
ings after removal. 

5-27. Cleaning. 

a. Clean all parts in cleaning compound, 
solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry th~oughly 
with compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam .. 
mabie. Do not use near all opell flame. 

b. Remove all accumulated dirt and grease 
from gerur assembly' parts. 

5-28. Inspection and Repair 

a. Inspect all parts for wear and damage. 
b. Check .Qarts agaitlst tolerances listed in 

Table 1-1. Replace alI- 'parts not conforming 
to rep'air and rebuil~ standards. 

c. Replace all ~orn Qr damag~d parts. 

5-29. Reassembly 
a. Lubricate preformed packings and work

ing surfaces of shafts and bushings before in
staHation. Use shellac or gaskelt seal on aU 
gaskets. 

5-13 
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1 Key, woodruff 
2 Nut, ,7/8-9 (2) 
3 Shift arm bolt (2) 
4 Washer, lock, 7/8 in. (4) 
5 $.hift arm 

29 

6 Screw cap hex-head, 8/8-16 X 1 1/8 in. (4) 
7 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. (4) 
8"' Bearing' cap 
9 Oil seal 

10 .Preformed packing 
11 Small worm gear 
12 Key, woodruff 
18 Worm gear shaft 
14 'SCrew, cap, hex-head, 8/8-16 X 11/4 in. (4) 
15 Washer, lock,3/8fn. (4) . 
16 Nut 
17 Setscrew 
18 Bearing cap 
19 Dowel pin 
20 Thrust bearing 
21 ' Preformed packing 
22 Bushing 
23 Pipe plug, magnetic 
24 Screw, cap, tapered 
25 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/2~1'3 X 1 3/4 in. (4) 
26 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/.2-1:3 X 1 3/8 in. (1.2) 

27 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (16) 
28 Bearing bracket 
29 Housing cover,. . , 
80 Expansion plug 
31 Bushing 

MEC 3805-237-3515"~ :", i 

3'2 Cover gasket . 
33 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/8-11 X 1 8/4 in. (4) 
84 Washer, lock, 5/8 in. (4) 
35 Nut 
36 Setscrew 
37 Bearing cap 
38 Dowel pin 
39 Thrust belaring 
40 . Preformed packing 
41 Bushing 
42 Nut, 3/8-24 (-4). ',:,',"'. 
43 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (4) 
44. Thrust cap 
45 Preformed packing 
46 Large worm gear 
47 Key, woodruff (2) 
48 Gear shaft 
49 Worm gear 
50 Thrust bearing 
51 Dowel-pin 
52 Drive gear 

FigU'f6 5-0: Late'falshi/t geatr assembly, explcKled rview. 

5-14 



53 Gear shaft 
64 Oil seal 
5;5 Bushing 
56 Dowel pin (2) 

57 Stud (4) 
58 Pipe plug, 1/2 in. 
59 Pipe plug, vented 
60 Gear housing 

TM 5-3805-237-35 

Figu'I'8 5:-9-Continued. 

b. Reassembl~ the lateral shift gear assem
bly in reverse of the numerical sequence as il-.. 
lustrated on figure 5-9 and the followi:t;lg in-
structions. ., 

~. Pre.ss bushing (55) .into bore of housing 
until edg~ of, bushing is flush with the bot.
tom of th~bore. 

(t. tnstail four studs (57) in the housing 
and torque' studs to 25 to 85 foot pounds. 

e. Heat drive gear (52) hi oil to approxi
mately 850°F. Press gear shaft (58) into 
gear until shaft extends 1 3/4 inches from 
long hub of gear as shown in figure 5-10. 

f. Install two keys (47) in gear shaft (48) 
and press shaft into worm gear (46) until 
shaft extends 2 1/32 inch. from face of gear. 

g. Install thrust bearing ( 50) in housing, 
with dowel pin entering hole in housing. In
stall worm gear (46) and shaft through thrust 
bearing. Install worm gear (49) up in slot 
in housing, with long hub of gear towards 
shaft. Aline splines in: gear" with splines on 
shaft. " 

h. Place a block of :;wood behind worm gear 
as shown in figure 5~11. Using a soft driver 
and hammer, drive gear on splines of shaft 
until shaft i~ flush with face of outer gear 
hub. <\ 

Note. Thrust bearing must stay on dowel pin while 
driving gear on shaft. 

i. After installing bearing cap (87), adjust 
large. worm gear thrust bearing by tightening 
setscrew (3'6) until a drag is' fe1t when the 
shaft is rotated. Loosen setScrew until drag is 
eliminated. Hold setscrew and tighten nut 
(35) to hold adjustment~: " ',.' ' 

j. When installing housing cover (-29), in
sta:li two screws (25) in the two holes imme ... 
d~aJtely adjaoont to the rounded area below 
bearing cap mounting surface for bearing cap 
(18). Install the taper head screw (24) in 
cover and torque screw to 60 foot pounds. In
stall two remaining screws (25) when attach
ing bearing bracket (28). 

k. Install key (12) in gear shaft (18) and 
press shaft into worm gear (11) until end of 
shaft extends 1 inch from face of gear. 

DRIVE 
GEAR 

MEC 3805-237-35/5-10-

Figurte 5-10. Installing drive geM on geM shaft. 

l. Install oil seals (9 and 54), with lip of 
seal toward inside of housing, after installa.:. 
tiIom O'f geaT sharfts. Place a piee~ of shim stock 
around shaft and slide oil seal over shaft and 
into housing. Press oil seals into bOll'e of hous
ing and bearing cap, using a suitable tool. 

m. After installation,of oil seal, adjust small 
worm gear thrust bearing by tightening 'set
screw (17) until a drag is felt when shaft is 
rOltalted. LOlOSen setscrew until drag is e~Pni~, 
mW. flord setscrew and tiighlten nut (16) tQ 
hold adjustment. 

n. To install lateral shift arm (5), drive 
a chisel or wedge into slot in arm to expand 
bore. Aline splines in arm with spljnes on 
shaft to allow arm to extend down from hous
ing. Slid~ arm on shaft. Leave a minimum 
clearance of 1/32 inch between arm and hous-. 
ing and secure arm to housing with two arm 
bolts (3), four Iockwashers (4) and nuts (2). 

5-30. Installation 
Refer to paragraph 2-86 and install lateral 

shift gear housing on the motor grader. 

5-15 
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'. Figu~e 5-11. Jnstalling 'Worm geM and'shaft.:"; ; " 

Section VI. FRONT LEAN WH~EL GEAR ASSEMBLY. 

5~ 1. General 

a. The nature of the work performed by the 
motor grader in grading with an angled mold· 
board blade tends to pull or drift the grader 
to one side or the other while in operation. To 
counteract this sid~ torque, a gear assembly 
and vibrating bar attached to the front axle 
will tilt or lean the front wheels away from 
tJ:te side shift and help to maintain a straight 
line of travel. 

b. The front wheel lean gear assembly is 
Mounted on the front axle at the right side of 
the frame. The leaning gear pinion engages 
a gear rack attached to the vibrating bar. The 
!vibrating bar is connected to the top of the 
wheel spindles. Rotation of the lean gear 
mo~es the rack in an arc, moving the vibrat. 

5-16 
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ing bar. When the bar moves the wheels lean 
in the direction desired. 

5-32. Removal 

Refer to paragraph 2-37 and remove the 
front lean wheel gear assembly from the mo .. 
tor grader. 

5-33. Disassembly 

a. Disassemble the front lean wheel gear 
assembly in the numerical sequence as illus
trated on figure 5-12 and the following in
structions. 

b. If not marked, mark drive gear (24) and 
pinion (25) with a punch to provide proper 
alinement during assembly. Place puller 



sC'rew-s iln the hl(jles of drive gear. AltJtach. a 
suitable puller to the screws and pull gear 
from shaft of pinion. 

c. Use care when pressing bushings from 
cover, housing, and thrust bearing. Do p.ot 
damage compo.nents. -

d. Disct:;l.l'd 'all'" prefo~nied packings and 
gaskets after r,emoval.· .. 

5-34. Cleaning 
a. Clean all parts in-, eieaning comp'ouna, 

solv-ent (Spec. P-S-661)' and dry thoroughly 
with compressed air. -

Warning:' The so'vent, is highly inflam. 
mabIe. Do. not ~se solvel'l:t neal; at:t open flame. 

b. Cleam. all acrcumulated gr~ase and dirt 
from ge.a.r','a;ssemhly parts. 

5-35. Inspection ~nd Repair 

a. Inspecf all parts for wear, and damage: 
b. Chec~:~,alI p'~rts agai~,s~ :tol~rance listed 

in Table 1tl. Replace __ ,alI' ,p~X~~})iot conform
ing to repair artd replacemeiit ',standards. 

c. Replace all worn or damaged parts. 

5-36. Reassembly" . I 

a. Reassemble the front lean wheel gear as
sembly in reverse of the numerical sequence 
as' illustrated on,. figure 5-12 and the follow
ing instructions. ' 

b. Lubricate all preformeq. packings and 
working surfaces of shafts and bushings be-
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fore installation. Use shellac or gasket seal on 
all gaskets. 

,c. Press bushing (39) into housing (40) 
until end of bushing is flush with inside of 
housing. Press oil seal (38) and grease seal 
(37), with lips of seals toward inside of hous
ing, int9' bore to seat behind bushing. 

d. Press bushing, (86) into housing until 
end of bushing is flush with bottom of cham-
fer. . 

e. After installing-.support (80) and vibrat
ing ,link .(29), install lean gear pinion (26) 
into housing. Set housing on a suitable sup
p~rt, aline punch mark on drive gear (24) 
with mark on s'haft and' p'ress drive gear on 
shaft unrtrl gear meets shoulder. 

f. Press worm gear (18) on, sl},aft (20) ,over 
key (19) until end of. shaft ext~nds 1 8/8 
inches from face of worm. ' 

g. After installing wOJ;n;t gear anq shaft, in
stall oil seal (35) and grease seal (84) in 
housing arouIl:d shaft, with lips of seals to
wards inside of housing. Use a strip of shim 
stock around shaft to slide seal into p,osi
tion. 

5-37. Installation 

Refer to paragraph 2--37 and install the 
front lean wheel gear assembly on the motor 
grader. 
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1 Pipe plug, 1/2 in. 
2 Screw, cap, hex-head, 8/8-16 X 1 1/8 in. (6) 
8 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. (6) 
4 Housing cover 

. 5 Preformed packing 
6 Bushing 
7. Key, woodruff 
'8 Felt seal 
9 Nut, 5/8-11 (4) 

10 Washer, lock, 5/8 in. (4) 
1~ Nut 
.12 Setscre:w 
18 Bearing cap 
14 Dowel pin 
15 Thrust bearing 
16 Preformed packi~g 
17 Bushing 
18 Worm gear 
1~ Key, woodruff 
20 Gear shaft 

21 Thrust beal:i:t;lg',-
22 Spring pin ' ' 
28 RetainiJ.:!:g ring 
24 Drive gear 
25 :r.ea:n gear pinion 
26 Shoulder bolt '~" '. :, 
27 Lock,nut ..: .' 
28 Lubrication fitting 
29 Vibrating link 
80 Housing support 
81 Pipe plug, vented 
82 Pipe' 'plug, ma&1ietic 
83 Stud 
84 Grease seal '. ' 
85 Oil seal 
3;6 Bushtitg 
37 Grease seal 
88 on seal 
39 Bushing 
4() Gear housing 

FigU'I'6 5-tS. '. F1Yi?1-t lean wheel geatr {L8sembly, e~ploded fjJi~. 
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CJ:lAPTER 6 

,POWER>CON"rROL BOX AND VERTICAL DRIVE 

--- -,'::'" >'~6U'SING ,~E~AIR INSTRUCTIONS 
·,.t~~: 

, "~'" 

6-1. General 
a" Power for moldboard: lift' and' 'lateral 

~hirft gear assern:bUes, scarifie:r .lift gear' as~
sembly, circle reverse mechatt¥s;;', and:' 'front, 
lean wheel gear assembly .is supplied 
through the power control "Qo~ •. :The.~ ;' power 
control box drives the control. shafts leading 
to each gear assembly. »"""'~~:)""Y-",~" 

b.' Drive for the poweif···co:iit~r box, is sup
plied through the' verlii!ar".~~rive ~-.housing, 
Whenever the engine is operating,.~,the- vertical 
drive housillg is driven by a propeller shaft 
direcpl;v.>c.Qup~~d to,- the engine flywheel. This 
shaft extends through the clutch and the up
per trlansmissilon shaft, which is holl'Ow. The 
prop.eller 'shaft is coupled to¥~th:e' -drive shaft 
of the vertlcal drive :housing by '3 'coilpling 
oontruirniing a sheaa- bolt. Too;' gre~t" . a , load 
placed on the gear assembli~s", ,power cqntrol 
box, or vertical drive housing-"~wi1l' bre:ak the 
bolt and halt operation of the unit before any 
damage can be done to the: :operating parts. 

e. ,A vertical shaft and bever 'pinion" i~ the 
vertical drive housing driv~ .. ·~tlie P()'W:e~ con~ 
trol'box. Gears in the contr,ol' ,box" are , driven 

. whenever the engine is ~'ei~ting.' Shift Ie.. 
vers, connected to clutches, shift -the motioos. 
When the levers are shifted the clutches en
gage the drive gears and rotate tne'''control 
shafts and through the shafts, the g~~r 'assem
blies .. 

d. The shaft of the verticah:,drive housing 
extends out of the frqI}t p\f kh.~. housing and 
is splined to a pump '([:ave" ge3:r~ An adapter 
mounted on the drive housing, houses the 
drive gears for the steering and moldboard 
power shaft hydraulic pumps. The pumps are. 
always operating when the engine is operating 

t:o stipply ~ydraulic pressure to steer the grad .. 
ar ~nd ,~hiffthe moldboard .. ' 

·6:.....2. Verti(ClJ2Drive Housing 

a. Removal. -Refer to paragrapl). 2-88 and 
remove the: vertical driye' housing' 'and pow~r 
control box from the motor grader~ ,- " ' ," 

~ l ' "'I". , • 

b. Disassembly. ';,~1 '-:' 

(1) Remove drain phi'g (1~ fig. 6-1) and 
drain lubricant from vertical drive 
housing. 

(2) Remove six screws (2) and Iockwash
ers (8) and remove vertical drive 
housing from power control box. 
Remove and' check. thickness, and 

.. -number of'shims'(~)'. ' 
(3) Disassemble v'ertical' drive housing 

in the numerical· sequ~n~e as illus
trated on figure 6-1. 

( 4) Do not remove bearbig races '( except 
bearing race (16» unless' races re-

~ 

quire replacem,ent •. 
(5) Check amount and thickness of all 

shims when they' are removed to iii
stall required number at., reasf?einb~t. 

(6) ~ Discard all gaskets an4' preformed 
packings after removal. ' 

e. Cleaning. 
(1) Clean all metal parts <in cle~ning 

compound, solvent (Spec.' P':"S-661) 
, , .' and· dry thoroughly with compressed 

air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly 
flammable. Do not use solvent near 
an open flame. 
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1 Pipe plug t magnetie 
2 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 1 1/4 in.' (6) 
8 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. (6') 
4 Shims (0.010, 0'.005 thick) 
5 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-~6 X 1 in. (6) 
6 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. (6)' , , :~', 
7 Cover plate 
8 ~late gasket 3 '," .,. • 

9 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-1.8 X 1 1/4' in.·(4) 
10 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (4) . 
11 Seal cap 
12 Preformed packing 
18 Oil seal 
14 Shims (0.005, 0.(}07, 0.0020 thiek) 
15 Breather 
16 Bearing race 
17 Roller bearing 
18 Bevel pinion 
19 Key, woodruff 
20 Roller bearing 

'21 Drive shaft 
22 Pin, cotter, 5/32 X 2 in. 
23 Lock nut 
24 Bevel gear 
25 Key, woodruff 
26 Laminated shim (2) 
27 Lower roller bearing 
28 Upper roller bearing 
29 Vertical drive shaft 
80 'Preformed packing 
31 Upper bearing race 
82 Oil seal 
32 Lower bearing race 
34 Bearing spacer 
35 Shim 
,36 Bearing cone 
37 Pipe "plug (3) 
38 Stud (2) 
39 Vertical drive housing 

, ' 
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Figure 6-1-Continued. 

(2) Clean all accumulated grease and dirt 
from vertical drive housing parts. 

d. Inspection and Repai1i,.\, .. 
(1) Inspect all parts for wear and dam

ag~. 

(2) Check.' all p~rts_J ~gatn~t tolerances 
listed in Table 1-1. Replace all parts, 
not conforming to repair and r~ 
placemen~ standards. ,.',' 

(3) Replace all worn or damaged parts. 
e. Reassemb'ly . . ';, 

(1).. Reassemble the vertical driye hous
, ing' in reverse of :p.umerical sequence 
as illustrated; 6n ~igqre ,6-1 a:nd the 
foHowing, instructi6n~: : 

(2) Lubricate preformed packings before 
installation. Use shellac or gasket 
seal on all gaskets. 

(3) Install upper and lower bearing 
races (31 and 33) in vertical drive 
housing with small end of taper to
wards inside of· housing. Install oil 
seal (32) ahead of race with lip of 
seal toward top of housing. 

(4) Lubricate roller bearings (17, 20, 27 
and 28) with a good li*ght grade of 
machine oil before installing. 

(5) Press upper r{)Her bOOJring (28) on 
v-ertiearl drive shaft (29), 1a:r'ge di
ameter first, until beaning is s~ted 
against shoulder below bevel gear 
on shaft. 

(6) Install vertical drive shaft through 
seal in top of housing, using care so 
as not to damage seal. Use a piece 
{)f shim stock wrapped around shaft 
to protect seal when starting shaft 
through seal. Re:rp.ove shim stock. 

(7) After installilng vertical drive shaft, 
install lower roller bearing (27) over 
shaft and into race, pressing bearing 
in with a suitable tool. 

(8) Install shims (26) bevel, gear (24) 
and key (25) on drive, shaft. Tighten 
locknut (23) securely on shaft. Back. 
nut off one slot or enough to aline 
slot with hole in shaft and install 
cotter pin (22). 

(9) Using a block of wood or soft driv~r, 
tap the lower 'end of shaft sharply to 
pTe-loa;d the bearings. Beari·ng p(t'e
load is 4 to 8 inch pounds. 

(10) Install key (19)' in sh~ft (21) and 
install bevel gear ( 18) on shaft. 
Driv.e bevel goor on shaft until sea;ted 
firmtly agaJinst shou'lder. 

(11) Install roller bearings (17 and 20) 
on shaft, with small diameter of 
bearings facing ends of shaft; Drive 
bearings on shaft until seat,ed firmly 
against shoulders. 

. (12) Install shaft, with bearings and gear, 
into housing as shown in figure 6-
2. Bevel pinion and bevel gear must 
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run flush at toe end of gears. Install 
bearing race (16) in bore and drive 
in place with a soft hammer. 

Figure 6-2. Installing .drive shaft. 

(13) Press oil seal (13) into seal cap, with 
lip of seal towards inside of vertical 
drive housing. Wrap a piece of thin 
shim stock over splines of drive shaft 
and slide seal cap .and shims (14) on 
housing. Remove shim stock. Tight
en screws (9) securely. 

(14) Install pump adapter (fig. 2-17) 
and shims on vertical drive hous
ing without gasket. Tighten screws 
securely. 

(-15) Check pre-load of bearing'S with a 
'torque wrench as shown in figure 6-3. 
Install a suitable adapter on splines 
of d~ive shaft extending from seal 
cap to connec~ torque wrench. Pre
load bearings to 4 to 8 inch pounds. 

(16) To obtain correct reading, remove or 
add shims under seal cap. If nec
essary, remove or add shims from 
under pump adapter to obtain cor
rect reading. 

Note. When removi.ng or adding shims as 
aoove, make certain bevel pinion and bevel 
gear remain flush at toe ends of gears. 

(17) Use a dial indicator to check back
lash between gears. Backlash should 
be 0.004 to 0.012 inches. Measure 
backlash at tightest point. Remove 
or add shims (26) from abov.e bevel 
gear to obtain correct backlash. 

Figure 6-9. P'f'e-load bearings. 

(18) Clean both gears to remove all oil. 
Spread a marker type of dye, such 
as Prp.ssian . blue, on the working 
surface of the gear teeth. Rotate the 
gears several revolutions in the for
ward sp.eed direction. Inspect gear 
teeth for contact patterns. Refer to 
figure 6-4 for correct tooth patterns 
and adjp.stment 

(19) After setting bearing preRload, pinion 
depth, backlash) and tooth contact, 
remove pump adapter. 

Note. Attach rorreci. amount of shims to 
pump adapter fo-r instaUation with adapter 
after vertical drive hou-sing has been in
stalled in motor grader. 

f. Installation. 
(1) Install vertical drive housing on 

power control box with gear on ver
tical drive shaft (29) engaging bev
el gears in power control box. In-. 
staB same amount of shims (4) be
tween drive housing and power con
trol box as were present when verti
cal drive housing was removed from 
power control box. 

( 
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ACCEPTABLE TOOTH PATTERNS 

TO CORRECT THIS PA:rTERN, REMOVE 
SHIMS FROM UNDER·SEAL CAP AND 
ADD UNDER PUMP ADAPTER. 

TO CORRECT THIS PATTERN, 
REMOVE SHIMS FROM UNDER 
PUMP ADAPTER AND ADD UNDER 
SEAL CAP. 

NOTE: MOVE SHIMS AS NECESSARY 
TO OBTAIN TOOTH PATTERN 
SHOWN ABOVE. 

MEC 3805-237-35/6-4 

FigU?*6 6-4. Gea;r teeth contact patterns. 

(~) Shims should give correct distance 
between gear on vertical drive shaft 
and shaft of bevel gears in power 
control box. 

Note. Refer ~ assernbiy of power control 
box (para 6-8) to adjust backlaSh between 
gears. 

6-3. Power Control Box 

a. Removal. 
(1) Refer to paragraph 2-38 and remove 

power control box and vertical drive 
housing from motor grader. 

(2) Refer to paragraph 6-2 and remove 
vertical drive housing from power 
control box. 

b. Disassembly. 
(1) 

(2) 

Remove drain plug (35, fig. 6-6) 
and drain lubricant from power eon .. 
trol box. 
Remove and disassemble power eo 'it
trof box cover and clutch assemblies. 
in numerical sequence as ilustrated 
on figure 6-5. 

Note. Remove 12 screws (1, fig. 6-6) and 
lockwashers (2) and remove six shift lever 
assemblies and twelve shims (3 and 4) 
befm-e removing power control box cover 
(22, fig. 6-5). 

(3) Disassemble remainder of power con-' 
trol box in p.ilmedcal sequence as il
lustrated on' figure 6-6," 
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~24 
1-+-25 

28~26. 29 

27~ ~36 3{ it· ,~\ 
. ~JT rio 

32 ~,\~\- '318 3 3'3 32 31 

3L , ~ ~)3 3~ 35 
'. , 30 '" 31 ,.' 29,·, 

,1 Serew, cap, hex-head, 6/16 X 1 1/12 in. (8) 
.2 Washer, IQCk, 5/16 in. (8) 
3 Upper strap (2) 
4 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/1~18 X 11;'2 in. (8) 
'5 Wagner, lock, 5/lJ6 in. (8) 
(1 Lower strap (2) 
7 Locking bar (2) 
8 Scr~w, cap, hex-head, 3/8-~6 X 1 3/8 in. (4) 
9 Wash~, lock, 3/8 in. (4) 

10 Nut, lock (u) 
11 Compressor spring (6) 
1;2 B'olt carnage, 5/16 .... 18 X 2 l/tl in. (6) 
13 Anchor p1ate (2) 
14 Brake band and lining (6) 
15 Brake drum (6) 
16 ,Setscrew, socket-:head, cup point, 3/8-1'6: X' 5/8 in. 

1(6) 

17 S~rew, socket-head, cone point, 3/8-16 X 3/4 in. 
, (6) 

18 Screw, cap, hex~head, 3/8-16 X 1 in. (14) 
19 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. ~14) 
20 Dowel pin (2) 

23' 

21 Oil seal (6) 
22 Po-wer box cover 
28 Cover gasket 
24 Pin, cotter, 3/16 X 11/4in'r(~) .,.:, '. 
25 Coonpression spring (6) . .' ',: 
26 Poppet ball (6) 
27 Shifter rail 
28 Shifter fork 
29 Roller b&nng (1'2) 
30 Thrust washer (12) 
81 Clutch gear (.12) 
32 Roller bearing (1'2) 
33 Thrust washer (12) 
34 Olutch (6) 
85 Retaining' ring (12) 
36 Ball (75) 
37 Separator spring (15) 
38 Cluteh shaft (6) 
39 Bearing race (6) 
40 Oil seal 
41 Roller bearing 
42 BeaTing race. 

i·l· 

" ' 
J 

~>: :, j 

; 
( , 

, ~ ...: 

. ) 

. Figure '6-5. Power /cont'Y'oE box cover' aM clutches, 'e(epl~ded view. 
:, '" 

L LJj (3) Do not remove bearing races unless 
:-, ~ races require' replaoement. 

( 4) Check amount and thickness of 
,shims w:Qen' they are remov~d to in

.. :, I.,.' staJL reqt;li~~4. numi?er at reassembly. 
, .. ' .". .' \",' ,-

(5) Disc'~rd all gaskets . and -.' ~.reformed 
packings after removal. 

c. Clea'lJ;inu. 
. (1) CI~~n, all. - metal 'parts 'in 'cleaning 

compound, solvent' -(Spec. P.....,S-661)· 
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32 3( 
~O--·-

~~(j\ 
29 28 ~--

35/" 

1. Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 1 in. (12) 
2 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (12) 
8 Shim (6) 
4 Laminated shim (6) 
5 Lever ball (6) 
6 Ban sea.t (6) 
7 Lever cap 
8 Cap 
9 Shift lever 

10 Spacer 
11 Screw, cap, hex ..... head, 3/8-16 X 1 1/4 in. (4) 
12 Washer, 'lock, 3/8 in. (4) 
13 Bearing cover 
14 Cover gasket 
15 Pin, cotter, 3/32 X 1 1/2 in. 
16 Nut, slotted, 3/4-16 
17 Spacer 
18 Bearing retainer 

19 Shims 
20 Preformed packing 
21 Retaining ring 
22 Ball bearing 
23 'Bearing nut 
24 Key washer 
25 Front bevel gear 
26 Key, woodruff 
27 Spacer 
28 B"all bearing 
29 Roller bearing 
SO Rear bevel gear 
31 Gear shaft 
32 Bearing race 
33 Spacer 
34 Pipe plug (2) 
36 Pipe plug, magnetic 

MEC 3805"-237-35/6:6 

36 Power control box housing 

Figu're 6-6. Power con:t;o' bo~ housing) levers, and drive gears, exploded 'View. 

and dry thoroughly with compressed 
air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly 
inflammable. Do not use solvent near 
an open ~lame. 

(2) Remove all accumulated grease and 
dirt from power control box parts. 

d. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect all parts for wear and dam

age. Check housing and cover for 
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cracks or any evidence of metal fa
tigue. Check closely for evidence of 
lubricant leaks. 

(2) Check parts against tolerances listed 
in Table 1-1. Replace all parts not 
conforming to repair and rebuild 
standards. 

( 3), Replace the anti-coasting brakes 
when the linings are worn to within 
1/82 to 1/16 inch of closest rivet 
head. 

(4) Rep]ace a1l worn or damaged 
parts. 

e. Reassembly. 

6-8 

(1) Reassemble power control box 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

gears and housing in reverse of nu
merical sequence as illustrat~d on fig
ure 6-6. 

'Note. Do nbt install shift, levers' "'(1 
through 9) until clutches and power', control 
box coyer (fig. 6-5) have been instalI~. 

Install woodruff key (26f1. in" ':~haft 
and press shaft in front bevel gear 
(25), using a suitable arpor press, 
until gear is firmly seated against 
shoulder on shaft. 

Note. Bevel gear face must be towards 
shoulder on shaft. 

Instan key washer (24) on shaft, 
with inside tab of w'asher in keyway. 
Install and tighten bearing' nut (23) 
securely. Bend tabs on key washer 
into slots on nut. 
Press roller bearing (29) and ball 
bearing (28) in rear bevel gear (30) 
and press gear on shaft, with bevel 
geaT face towards front beyel gear. 
Install spacer (27) on shaft. 

Note; Measure distanee' ~tween flat 
inner faces of bevel gears. Distance should 
be "0.766 to 0.802 inches. Adjust gears on 
shaft to obtain this clearance. 

~ress ball bearing ~22) into bear
ing retainer (18) and install retain
ing ring (21) in cage. Slide bearing 
re~i~er ~n housing. Install gears 
and shaft, with threaded end of shaft 
through retainer, and secure with 
spacer (17) and nut (16), "as shown 
in figure 6-7. Tighten nut securely. 

Fig,u'f'e o;"r. Installing bearing IJ"etainer. " 

(6) Install bearing race (42, fig. 6-5) in 
power box cover (22). Install roller 
bearing (41) in bearing race. Install 
cpver on power box hou~il1g, with 
shaft of drive· gears t~rough: bear
ing. Secure cover with screws (18) 
and lockwashers (19). 

(7) Install vertical drive housing on 
power box, with same number of 
shims as when removed. Secure 
drive housing with six screws (2, fig. 
6-1) and lockwashers (3). 

(8) Tighten slotted nut (fig. 6-7) until 
there is no backlash when gears are 
rotated. Back off slotted nut two slots. 
continue to back off enoo,gh to aline 
hole in shaft with slot in nut. Install 
cotter pin (15, fig. 6-1)., 

(9) Use a feeler gage to measure dis
tance between bearing retainer (fig. 
6-7) and housing. Add 0.010 inch 
to this distance and install amount 
of shims (19, fig. 6-6) to equal 
feeler gage measurement plus the 
0.010. 





Fiqit?,,66-:8. Installing 'Vertical driv6 h,Qusi:tig •. 

. (10)' ~nstall cover" (13, fig."' 6~6l, gas;~t 
(14), and shims as shown)n ~igure 
6-9. Tig~ten. screws securely. 

Note. The' procedure described above wiU 
provide a backlash ()f approximately '0.000 
to 0.0110 ~es between ~ea~s; . 

(11) Refer to paragraph 6-2 and remove 
vertical: drive housing ftom power 
corltrol box:' . 

/(12) Refer to" figure 6-p and, remove 
ppwer control. box cover. 

Note. The following instruCtions' «18) 
through (15» apply to all six ~luteh assem· 
bIles. -

(13)- Install one retaining ring tp5, "fig. 
6-5) in bore of clutch (34). Re
fer.' to figure, 6-:-10 and assemble 
clutch on' s.h~ft. 

(14) Refer to fig1;lre 6-;-11 and insfall 
clutch gears, bearings~ ··and· .. · thrust 

1M 5-3805-237-35' 

Figure 6-9. Jnstalling cove>}' an~ s.hirns • 

washers and shift~r forks on clutch 
shaft and clutch. 

(15) Install six roller bearing' races (39, 
fig. 6-6) and. six races (32, fig. 6-
6) and six spacers (33, fig. 6-6) in 
cover and housing. Races must be 
pressed in bores until edge of race 
is flush with inside surface! of hous~ 
ing and cover. 

(16) Install 12 roller bearings (29, fig. 
6-5) in the races in housing and 
cover. 

(17) Refer to figure 6-12 and install 
clutch assemblies in power control 
box. 

Note. Install clutch assembly containing 
fifteen: balls and no separator springs in 
second position from right end of power 
control box. 

6-9 
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O~JPut SHAFT, 
. : 

STEP 1. INSTALL CLUTCH ON'SHAFT WITH. WIDE, 
SIDE OF CLUTCH TowARD SPLrNED END 
OF SHAFT. . 

STEP 2. INSTALL TWO BALLS AND SPRING IN EACH' 
GROOVE IN.CLUTCH·. INSTALL REMAINING· 
TWO BALLS BEHIND SPRlNG.' . 
NOTE: THIS APPLIES TC)'FIVE CLUTCH . 

ASSEMBLIES~' I N· THE SIXTH ,CLUTCH 
ASSEMBLY USED TO CONTROL THE 
FRONT. LEAN.WHEEL·GEAR ASSEMBLY, 

. \" I NSTALL FIVE (5) BALLS WI-TtiOUT 
'\-i. 'A ~P~ING IN ·~CH'QF. TI-!.~)HR~~ . 

,."- . .":" c?2,' G~9qVES., '.. ' 
STEP:? •.. 1.~~T~L; RE.~AINING ~I~~ IN .. C~U~~~ •.. ' 

_ : . , .. : ~. MEC 3805~237-35/6-1 0 

~ JifigU'1'6 6-10. :·A88.em~~ing .. lutck. 
- . . 

(18)' Refe~ to figure ~5 and complete .as
sem'QlY of power control box. . 

(19) Install oil seal (40, fig .. 6-5) over 
-gear shaft by placing a piece of 'shim 
stock around shaft, and sliding: oil' 
seal, with lip of seal towards inside 
of housing, over shim stock and into 
bore of cover. Remove shim ~tock 
and press seal in place. 

~10 

(20) Install shift levers (fig. 6-6) on pow
er control box. Install' sufficient 
number of shims (8 and 4) to pro
vide 1/82 inch vertical movement of 
shift lever,. . 

f. I n8tal,Uit~()n. 

(1) Refer to' paragraph 6~2,5")1!nd. hi.stall 
. 'ver:tf~al drive housing ~n' powe{' ~on-
" trolbox.. c- L':":-/ 

(2) R~fe~" to' paragr~ph '~88 and '~~stall 
power- co~trol box and vertical driv.e 
hous~n~ 'on motor grader . 

g. Adjustment. > 

(1)' Aft~r installation of power control, 
adj ust· 'anti .. coast brakes. 

(2) Tighten locknuts (10, fIg. 6":"5) un
til a pull of 90 inch po'ririds is re
quired to rotate the br3Jte drum . 

i' ~ .~: .. 

Note. 4djust thrust bearings' 9~ gear 
assemblies (TM· 5-3805-237 ..... 12), : beiore 
adjusting anti-Coast brakes. . '. . ... 

(3) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12' to start 
engine and' operate' motor. grader. 
Check all motions :~or, l?r~ke, 'action. 

( 4) If brake is too tight, shift .lever will 
not work smoothiy,' but,· will be 
forced back out of engagement. 
Loosen locknut enough, to. compen
sate,' 

(5) If brake is too loose it will not' elim
inate coasting and will cause the 
brake drum and shaft to vibrate. 
Tighten nut to compensate. 
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Figure 6-11. Installing clutch d-N,V6 components. 
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:Figu'fe 6-12. Installing clutch assembly_ 

6-12. 

' .. I 
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,CHAPTER 7 

HYDRAUL'IC SYSTEM, REPAIR· 'INSTRUCTIONS 
. ~ . -- . 

;,., . 
:~i.\i._,~.>',,~·· "'It. I' ~. 

, _. ~ec~ion I.' GENERAL 
, , : ~ 

7-1. Description 
_. . 

. a. ,The hydr8lulic. system of the' motOr 

. an4 poWer shift moldboard cylinder. A sche
matic diagram orf the hydraulic system is illus
trated in figure 7-1. 

7-2. Comp·onents 
grader, exclusive of the wheel brakes, consists 
of a hydraulic reservoir, two hydraulic 
pumps, steering assembly, power shift mold
board control valve and lever, rotary valve, 

a. The two hydraulic pumps are driven by 
the vertical drive housing and are mounted 

STEERING 
PRESSURE 
,LI~E 

STEERING 
GEAR 
ASSEMBLY 

POWER SHiFl 
MOLDBOARC 
CYLINDER 

ROTARY 
VALVE 

POWER SHIFT 
MOLDBOARD 
HYDRA~LIC 

PUMP. 
OUTLET 
LINE 

HYDRAULIC 
RESERV0.lR 

FigU're '1-1. Hydlraulic system, schematic diag'ratm. 

POWER SHIFT 
MOLDBOARD 
CONTROL 

iVALVE 

STEERING SYSTEM 
.HYDRA~LlC PUMP 

RETURN 
LINE 

MEC 3805-237-3517,: 1.~ 
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beneath the frame in front of the powe~.£R:p.
trol box: A hose from the hydraulic res'er.vpir 
carffes',' oil to a tee at the power shift mold~ 
board putnp, and a tube leading from. the' tee 
connects to'" the inlet:, side of the steering sys-
te~,pump': . ',.. '".. ' . ': 

b~ Oil ·.'~nci~~~.',:~re~ure: "i~' fed from: the 
power ~hift pump to: the right hand side of 
the control valve (fig. 7-1) and ()ut through 
two lines to the rotary valve mounted on the 
drawbar forward of the moldboard. Move-
ment of the power shift lever opens the valve 
to ei t)1,er hose, sending oil to the power shift 
moldboar~ cylinder (fig. 7-1) which shifts 
th~ moldboard. Oil returned to the reservoir 
leaves the control valve through. a tee on the 
left side of th€ valve. 

e~ . .011: ,under pressure from the steering sys
tem hydraulic pump (fIg. 7-1) flows to 'a tee 
at the' pl"essure relief valve. This relief' valve 
protects the system by allowiftg a pressure 

. adjustment. Normal pressure' at idle, ~hould 
" ,be 700 to 800 psi, (pounds per square inch) 
, and .. at high 'idle, 1150 to 1200, psi. When 

pressllte exceeds: ,:1200 "psi the relief valve 'will 
~ i" ~ I::r"~':.'.~':" .. 1 .... ~ • 

;' open ~and~ bypa,ss' oil. "back to, th,e reservoIr. 
'From ;:the tee, at the relief valve the pressure 
is carried to th~ 'steering gear aSsembly 
mounted ahove the f.ront ax1e. Rolta.tion Olf 
the steering wheel and control 'shaft rotate an 
actuating shaft: con~ected to: a' valve. The 
valve mov,es a pisto,n with a rack on the left 
sid~. ," Movement' of the piston rack turns a 
gear sp1ine~, to ,~,vertical shaft. The vertical 
shaft is cQnne.cted to the steering arm and tie 
rods which turI?- t4e wheels. 

Section U. HYDRAU~IC'UNES 

7-3. General 

The hydraulic lines shown in the schematic, 
(fig. 7-1) are used to carry the hydraulic 
pre~syre t4:rough tl,le sys.tem. Lines are nonrial- ' 
ly ~la:mped 'to' the" frame for support and can 
be removed by removing clamps and discon
necting lines. 

7-4. Removal 
a., Rem'<YV'e steering hydr.auJ..iijc/iines hi nu,:" 

merieal sequence as illustt:ated on ffg-uTe <7-2., 
b. 'R,emove power shift moldboard' hydrau

lic lin~s in numerical sequence as" illustrated 
Qn fig,ure 7-3. .:' -

Note. To keep dir.t ct.f, any type from entering 
hydraulic SyStelJlf cap, an'. t1;1'befol, hoses, and ports 
whenever disconnections are;'m'ade. .. " 

'!'. , ~ 

7-5. Cleaning 

air. J Plug all tubes and hoses to keep dirt 
from entering. 

7-6~~, .. ~n'sp,~e.ction and Repair 
~ " , 

a. CheCK all tube assemblies.'" fOr bent or 
, ' ~ 

cracked condit~on. Check all, connections and 
fittings for evidence of metal fatigue or leak-
age. " , 

b. Check, all hose assemblies, for wear,' or 
deterioration. Check connections for metal 
fatigue or leakage. 

c. Check threads on, aIt fittings for da~age. 

d. Replace all damaged parts:, 

7-7. Installation 

a. Install power shift mOldboa':t;.4. hydraulic 
lines by reversing the numerical sequenc~ as 
illustrated on figure 7-3. 

Clean metal tubes with cleaning compound, b. Install steering system hydraulic >'lines 
solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and ,blow dry "with, "by ~reversing the numerical sequence as H-
compressed air. Clean hoses with compressed lustrated on figure 7-2. 

7-2 



. ; 

. SJEERiN·G ; 
HYDRAULIC 

I.P1IMP ~ i 

, ':.~ ..J. 

, . . , 

1" Clamp (4) :' 
2 Scr_ew". cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 2 1/4 in. (3) 
3 W~he~, ioc~, 3/S·in. (8) 
4 Clamp "(3) . ' 
5 S,crew, cap, hex-head 
6 Washer, lock 
7 Clamp 
8 Short pressure tube 
9 Adapter (2) 

10 Long pressure tube 
11 Elbow, 45° 
12 . Lqng retutln tube 
18 . Short return tube 
14 I Elbow, 90 0 

15 Adapter (2) 
16 Hose assembly 

17 Elbow, 90° 
18 Reducing. tee 
19 :pipe nipple (2) 
20 Hose assembly 
21 Adapter 
22 Pipe tee 
28 ElbDw, 45° . 
24 Pipe bushing 
25 Hose assembly 
26 Adapter (2) 
21 Hose aseembly 

TM 5-3805 .... 237~p 

. '\ '. 
jSfEE"RfNG' .. :' ·:i " \ 
gEA~,_~S~~~J-Y~ . 

/ '.' .>.">''' 

... 
_ • Go' • I ~ ,. -t t 

,j.. 

28 ~~ew, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 2 in. (2) 
29 Washer, lock,'3/8 in. (.2) 
30 Bracket 
31 Steering relief valve . 

Figwre 7-2. Steering hyd'raulic lines, temooal and instaUp,ti<m. 
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MOLDBOARD 
SHiff CONTROL 
VALVE 

POWER SHIFT 
MOLDBOARD 

'HYDRAULIC 
CYLINDER 

f] 
Cl 

~ 
II 
II 

'MOLDBOARD 
SHIFT HYDRA-ULIC. 
PUMP 

~ ,,€~Dl===fD ~l::::::::;:::tJ. ~ 
20 

NOTE: THESE LINES ARE 
MOUNTE'D ON MAIN 
FRAM~. 

/1, .' ,.)\\ '/~ V ,~\\ 

STEERING 
SYSTEM LI NES 

13 

NOTE: THESE LINES ARE 
MOUNjED ON RIGHT 
SIDE OF DRAWBAR. 

\ 

20 ,ME<: 3805-2~7-35/7-3. 

",t.~ Olamp (2) (remove with power steering lines) 
2 S,cre)V, .cap, hex-head, 8/8-16 X 11/2 in. 

19 .A!dapter elbowl~ 9()" (4) 
20 Adapter (2-) 

a-.' Washer, lock, 3/8 in. 
,,' 'Clamp 
5 Tube assembly 
() , Tube assembly 

-'J:, Screw, cap, hex-head, 8/8-J16 X 1 1/2 in. (2) 
Jt . Washer, lock, 8/8 in. (2) 
9 . Clamp (2) 

10 Tube assembly 
U Tube assembly 
12" •. :rube assembly 
13 . Tube assembly 
14 Tube as~mbly 
15 Tube assembly 
1'6 Hose assembly (2) 
17 Tqbe assembly 
18 Ttibe asse~bly 

21 Hose assembly 
22 Tube assembly 
23 Pipe bushing 
24 Street elbow, 00" 
25 Pipe nipple 
26 Pipe bushing 
27 Pipe tee 
28 Elbow, 90° 
29 Pipe plug 
a(r. Adapter' 
31' Pipe Dipple 
32 p'ipe tee 
83 Ebow, 45° (2) 
~ . ~dapter tee 
35 Reducing coupling 
36 . Pipe nipple 

Figure 7-3. ,Power shift moldboMd hydraulic lines, removal and installation. 
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Section III. HYDRAULIC PUMPS 

7-8. G~",eral . 

a. The t:wo ~ydrau1ic pumps are mounted 
on a pump adapter driven by the vertical 
drive housing. The right pump supplies the 
power steering system and the left ,pump, the 
power' shift moldboard system. 

b. When the engine is running the two 
pumps are operating. Bypass or return lines 
from the pumps circulate the oil and return it 
to the hydraulic reservoir. Oil flow to the 
power. steering system is controlled by rota
tion of the steering wheel. The power shift 
moldboard lever operates a plunger in the 
control valve. Depending upon which way 
the plunger is moved, valve ports open to 
send oil to the rotary valve and to one side of 
the moldboard shift hydraulic cylinder. 

7-9. Removal 
a. Refer to paragraph 2-38 and remove the 

hydraulic pumps and adapter from the verti
cal, drive housing. 

b. Cap or !plug openings in the pumps to 
!prevent the 'entrance of dirt or other for
,eign matter. 

c. 'Check pumps and tag for reassembly. 
The power shift moldboard hydraulic system 
pump has a wider housing than that of the 
steering' system hydraulic pump. A larger 
volume of oil is required to shift the mold
board. Improper installation of the pumps 
will also cause pump rotation to be directly 
opposite that required to produce a pumping 
ac.tion. 

7-10. Disassembly 
a. Refer to figure 7-3 and remove, fittings 

from hydraulic pump. 
b. Disassemble the hydraulic ,pump and 

pump adapter in numerical sequence as illus
trated on figure 7-4. 

Note. The sequence shown on the illustration applies 
to both pumps. 

c. Scribe a line across the cover, houf$ing, 
and adapter to line up parts at reassembly. 

d! Discard all preformed p.ackings and 
gaskets after removal. 

7-11. Cleaning 
,a. Clean all metal parts' in cleaning com

pound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and 'dry thor
oughly with compressed air. 

,Wa,'ning: The solvent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near an op'en flame. 

b. Remove all accumulated grease and dirt 
from pump parts, paying particular attention 
to pump ports. 

Note. Do n'Oct use waste or soft clOths to clea.n pump, 
Any lint left from the cloths will clog the hydr~ulic 
system. . ' 

7-12. Inspection and Repair 
a. Inspect wear pJates, housing and adapter 

for wear patterns, cracks, erosion, and dam
age. 

. b. Inspect gear shafts for wear and out-of
round condition. 

c. Replace wear plates if there is any evi
dence of erosio:n paths at the, relief pockets. 

d. 'Replace all worn or damaged parts. 

7-13. Reassembly 
a. Inspect all parts for clean1ines~ before in

stalling. Handle parts carefully to avoid nicks 
and scoring. Lubricate preformed' : packings 
before installation. 

b. Reassemble the hydrauli~, pump J atid 
pump adapter in reverse of the nume~ic~I s~ 
quence sho:wn in figure 7-4, and .the "follow .. 
ing, instructions. 

c. Press oil seal (35) into adapter bore' ~ith 
lip of seal towards inside of pump. Pre~s 
ball bearing (34) in adapter and secure 'with 
retaining ring (33). ",' 

d. Install adapter wear plate (30)'" In 
adapter with eounterbore relief in wear p'la~ 
towards gears. , 

e. Use 'care when installing shaft, of drive 
gear (28) in adapter. Do not damage oil seal. 

f. When installing gear housing (26) in 
adapter around pump gears,' tap housing 
lightly with a soft hammer to se~t housing in 
adapter. ' 

7-5 
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24 

22 

e. 

~.{.\ 

1 Screw, cap, hex-head, l/2-lB X 1 1/2 in. (4) 
2 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (4) 
;3 Adapter plate gasket 
. 4" ~Retaining ring (2) , 
IF .. Setscrew, 5/16-24 X 1/2 in. (~) 
6 ;pump gear (2) 
rr;_~~Sc;:rew, .cap, hex-head, 1/2-13 X 8 1/2 in. (2) 
Q c. NUt, 1/2-13 (2) > • 

:9 ' waSher, lock, 1/2 in. (2) 
10 . Nut,: i/2-18 (2) 
11 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (2) 
12 Spacer 
13 S:crew, cap, hex-head, 1/2-18 X 1 3/8 in. (2) 
r4 vVasher,loek, 1/2 in. (2) 
15 ·~da.pter gasket 
16· ; Slrlln. (3) 
i'1 Pipe plug, magnetic 
1~ , Adapter housing 
19: tKey, square 
26 ,Screw, ca.p, hex-head (4) 

29 30 

"'17 
21 Washer, lock, (4) 
22 Pump cover 
Z3 Preformed packing (2) 
24 Preformed packing 
25 Cover wear plate 
26 Gear housing 
2'1 Driven gear 
28 Drive gear, 
29 Preformed packing 
30 Adapter we!ar plate 
31 Washer (3) 
82 Preformed packing (3) 
33 Retaining ring 
34 Ball bea.ring 
85 Oil seal 
36 Dowel pin (2) . 
87 Pump mounting adapter 
38 Drive gear 
39 Spacer 

MEC 38P5~23Z-35(7-4 ~ 

Figu'1'6 7-4. Hyd'1'aulio pump and pump ailapte'1', ercploded 'View. 

j: g •. . Install cover wear' plate (25) on hous
in:g 'with counterbore rel~ef toward housing. 
,.Ii. Tap oover (22) lightly to seat cover over 
weaf p1-aJte. InsttaU sorews (20) and washers 

(21) and torque screws to 70 fdot pounds. 
. i. After completing assembly of' pump, ro

tate gear (6). Pump gears must rotate freely 
without binding. " 



7-14. Insta lIation 
a. Refer to ;,,;(paragraph 2--38 and install 

pumps and .. ~_~apter· on vertical drive housing. 
Note • . , In's~all pumps correctly on pump adapter. 

Cheek tags placed on pump when rem~ved. 
b. Refer to figure ',7.,...3, and il}.staU fittings 

and hydraulic lines on pump .. ' 

TM S-380S;l..237 ..... 3S 

c. Fill hydraulic reservoir with correct 
grade of oil (current LO) and start engine. 
Operate steering system anl power shift 
moldboard through at least two complete cy
cles. Check hydraulic reservoir and add suffi
cient oil' to bring level to full mark on dip-
stick. 

Secti'on IV~' STEERING" SYSTEM 

7-15. General 

a. The hydraulic or power steering system 
used on the motD!:r grader relieves the operator 
of any excessive'::effort to guide the grader. 
Any ~light movejnent of the steering wheel is 
reflected in fNh.:;:, ,tmmediate response' by the 

. steering~~ g~a~;/a~sem~ly and the' front wheels. 
b. A eoritr-~t:,:~haft . ~onn.ects the steering 

wheel to the,: ~~;erhlg g~ar assembly. This con
trol shaft ~~~ila tes" valves 'and a piston within 
the gea;~ aSsembly~:' Movement of the piston 
turns a'~'gea:t;"~ keyed. to the vertical shaft. The 
shaft is splihed to\a "steering arm connected 
to the tie rods with' a ball and socket. 

c. Thi~ section', eontains repair instructions 
for the :steeriifitcoritrol shaft, steering gear as
sembly, and steering system relief valve. 

'7-16. Steering Wheel and Control Shaft 

a~' "Rem,oval. Remove the _ steering wheel 
and contt'ol shaft in the nurn:er'ic~'l sequence as 
illustrated on figure 7--5. 

b. Cleaning. Clean parts in cleaning com
pound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry thor~ 
oughly with compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam .. 
mabIe. Do not use solvent near an open flame., 

c. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect steering wheel for cracks or. 

damage. 
(2) Inspect control shafts and bearings 

for wear or damage. 
(3) Check universal joinj;s for free 

movement and; inspect for damage. 
( 4) Replace all worn or damaged parts. 

d. Installat'i6n. : Install the steering' wheel 
and' co:i1tro1 §haft' in reverse of numerical s'e
qiIeilce as' illustrated 'cili 'figure 7-5. 

N()tB. Pack universal joints with COOTect grade of 
grease (current LO) before iti~lling pip~ plugs. 

7-17. Steering System Relief.Val~~. ,::.' 

a. Removal. Refer' to paragraph ~ 7-4 and 
remove the steering system reIf~f valve :,<31, 
fig. 7-3). . . 

b. Disassembly. Disassemble the ste~ring 
system relief valve in numerical sequenc~ as 
illustrated on figure 7-6. Discard gasket. 

c. Cleaning. Clean all parts in cleaning 
compound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry 
thoroughly with compressed air. 

d. Inspection and repair. 
(1) Inspect ball and valve for wear and 

evidence of scoring or leakage. 
(2) Check spring for serviceable con

di:tio;n. '''-'~. ; 

(3) Replace worn or damaged partsi./ ; 
e. Reassembly. Reassemble steering :Sygteili 

relief valve in revtn"Se of the,' n u1neri~i: s~
quence as illustrated on figirre' 7~6. '. :"I."~, ~ 

f. Installation. Refer to paragraph '7~7[~and 
illl!Slba:U tlhe steering sy~em relief v~lv~!.~:(3!, 
fig. 7-3). Refill hydraulic re~ervoir: if, 1}~e~1 
sary.. . j. \/ :r 

g. Adjustment. . I,') 

(1) Refer to figure 7":'7 alJ.d: 'instaI·i 'it 
pressure gage in hydraulic PUfpp. ~:~ 

(2) Start the engine (TM 5-3805:..:237;U 
12) and o,erate steering system: ; { 

,.., '. _ - r 
(3) Check hydraulic reservoir and :fill. 

reservoir to fulJ ,m~rk on, dipstick if 
necessary_ Ref~r to current LO for 
correct oil. ..',';, 

(4) Operate engine at high idl~. :sp~ed 
. and check ~age. "~.eadjng. mu~t" 'p"e: 
between 11~9,: and, 1200 psi. De
crease . engine ~pee~i. to ,loW. idle~; 
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1 Cap nut 
2 Washer, lock 
8 -Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 2 in. (6) 
4 :Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (5) 
5 .::~Bearing bracket 
6 Bearing bracket 
7 Lubrication fitting 
8. Shaft bearing 
9 . Pin, cotter, 1/8 X 8/4 in. (2) 

10 Pin (2) 
11 Rear control shaft 

-

ME'C 3805-2?7-35/7-~ .. 

12 Pipe plug 
13 Universal joint, w/extension 
14 Lubrication fitting 
15 Shaft bearing 
16 Pin, cotter, 1/8 X 3/4 in. (2) 
17 Pin (2) 
18 Front· control shaft' 
19 Pipe Plug 
2() Universal Joint 
21. ,S~ring' W4eel 

Fiuu/f6 7-5. Steering wheel and control shaft, exploded 'View. 

Gage should read between 700 and 
800 psi. 

. (5) If readings are not as stated remove 
relief valve cap (fig. 7-7) and add 

. shims (3, fig. 7-6) to increase pres
',sure or remove shims to decrease 
pressure. Install cap. 

7-8 

(6) If adjustment of relief valre dge~ 
not produce corl,'ect ~.ressur~, ~repair. 
or replace hydraulic pumpl("p~ra 7-
10). 

(7) Refer to figure 7-7· and. remove gage . 
from pump_ Refill hydrauli~, reser-
vo~r if necessary., _,. 

)-.: : 



1 Cap 
2 Gasket 
3 Shhn I . 

4 Spring 
5 Spacer 
6Ball 
7 Valve, 
8 Housing 

1 

~2 
@'if····,,··'···3 

. MEt 3805-237-35/7-6 

Figu'Ts' 7-6. Steering system relief va.lve, eftPloded 
view. 

TM 5-3805-237-35 

Figure 7-7. Pre88U're ga.ge, instalZation and removaL 

S'ettlon V. STEERING GEAR ASSEMBLY 

7-18. General 
The steering gear assemhiy provides the 

power for turnlhg the wh~·els. A vertical 
power 'steering shaft c~'hR'e'ets to the steering 
arm and th1e rods;' 

7-19 •. Ste~ring Gear Asse'm:bly 

0,', Removal. 
( 1) Refer to parag,rap'1=t ?i~16 and discon

nect the contto1 'sh'aft universal 
joint (20, fig. 7~5) -from the steering 
gear. 

(2:) Disconnect tubes (8 and 12, fig. 7-
2) and remove elbows (11' and 14, 

fig. 7-2) from steering gear ass em .. 
bly. 

(3) Refer to TM 5-380'5-287-12 and 
-remove boot, steering arm, tie rods 
and drag links from motor grader, 

, ( 4) Remove steering g~ar assembly in 
numerical sequence illustrated on 

- figure 7-8, items 6 through 19. 

b. Disassembly, Drain hydraulic oil from 
srbeering gear assembly. Disassemble steering 
gear assembly in numerical sequence illus
trated on figure 7-8, items 20 through 53. Dis
card preformed packings, quad rings, and 
gaskets after removal. 

7-9 
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Figure 7-8. Steering geM assembl'JI) ercploded -view. 



1 Pin, co.tter, 1/4 X 1 8/4 in. 
2 Nut, slotted, 7/8-14 
8 Steering ball 
4: Lock nut 
5 Steering arm 
6 Screw, cap hex-head, 5/8-11 X a in. '(2) 
7 Washer, lock, 6/8 in. (2) . 
8 Bearing cap 
9 Lubrication fitting 

10 BushiTtg (2) 
11 Self-aligni.rlg ~aring 
12 Rubber seal!:" . '~; ~ ''''\''';\~ 

18 Screw, cap, hex:;;'head t 6/~i1' X '1' 1/2 in. (4) 
14 Washer,'lock, 6/8 in; (4) 
16 . Shim, 6/16 in. thk (4)..... _.' 
16 Shim, 5/82 in. thk (8) .} , 
17 Screw, cap, hex-head, 9/16":"18 ·'X' 1 8/~' (8) 
18 Washer, l'Ock, 9/16 m. (8). 
19 Mounting plate ' '~ ., 

, 20 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-.24~~X 1 8/8 (10) 
21 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (10) , , :, 
22 Bearing retainer 
28 Retainer gasket 
24 LOcking pin 
25 Bearing lock nut 
26 Actuating shaft 
?7 Oil ~ 

28 Oil seal 
29 Screw, cap, hex-head, 8/8-24 X 1 8/8 in. (10) 
8() Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (10) 
81 Cylinder head 
32 Cylinder head gasket 
38 Screw, cap, hex-head, 9/16-18 X 1 in. (7) 
84 Washer, lock, 9/16 in. (7) 
85 Housing cover 
36 Preformed packing 
87 Bushing 
88 Screw, cap socket head, 6/16-24 X 3/4 in. (2) 
39 Gear retaining nut 
40 Drive gear 
41 Power steering shaft 
42 Piston 
43 Lockinr pin 
44 Valve adjusting nut 
45 Reversing spring (2) 
46 Actuating valve 
47 Piston ring (2) 
48 Valve positioning pin 
49 Quad ring 
5() Bushing 

'51 Pipe plug 
·52,0-Pipe plug (2) 
, 53 Steering gear housing 

FigU'f6 r:...s-Continued. 

c. Cleaning. 
~~ ~~ ~~~~ .. w'~ 

(1) Clean all metal >~parts '. in cleaning 
',~ compound, solvent -~ (~p~c. P-S-661) 

and dry thoroughly 'with compressed 
air.· 

Warning.- The solvent' is' highly 
infiammable. -Do It-ot use sOlvent hear, 
an open flame. ~ ~,,\ , 

(2) Keep all parts covereQ or, protected 
from dirt, lint, or other foreign mat
ter while awaiting;: inspection, re
pair, and reassembly. 

Note. It is imperitive' "that no ilirt or 
foreign matter of' ap.y ldnd enter the 
hydrau1ie system. ,,~~ .... 

d. Inspection and Repair. " 
(1) Inspect all parts for wear and dam

age. 

(2) Inspect actuating valve, piston, and 
piston rings for evidence of cracks 
,~~d acoring. 

(8) Check parts against tolerances listed 
in Table 1-1. Replace all parts not 

, >,' :,~ conforming to repair and replaee
',' ment standards. 

,.' _ (4) :--Rep'la~ all' worn or damaged parts. 
e. Rr;,as8em;~!y. Reassemble steering gear 

assembly iD: .iev.~rse of the numerical sequence 
illustrated" in fHr-q,r,e, 7;1.8, items 53 through 
20 and the followin.g. instructions. 

(1) Install valve-'positioning pin (48) in 
piston until >·'head':·,:.js below surface 
of piston, and.:~Jiat' sides of pin are 
aUned with' 'a~~~.:.of .. p~~t9n _b'Ol!~. 

(2) Insltall aetuating vaI:ve "(46) i in. bore 
of piston (42) with'~ pq~itio~jn£' slot 
on valve engaging positioning pin in-

r piston. ": .. -" .. 

(3) 

'(4) 

.'}late. Do n'Ot force valve over pin. Adjust 
phi' by turning pin until pin is alined with 
slot. 

Instan valve adjusting nut (44) in 
piston and ti,ghten nut with a span
ner wrench until actuating valve 
cannot be moved. 
Starting at the locking pin hole in 
the piston, count and scribe a mark 
on the sixteenth slot. 

" ",. ~! ~ 
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(5) Remove adjusting nut, actuating 
valve, and positioning pin from pis
ton. 

(6) Install one reversing spring (45) 
in ·bore of piston. Install position
ing pin as described in (1) above. 

(7) Install actuating valve in piston and 
second reversing spring on top of 
valve. 

(8) Install valve adjusting nut and tight
en nut until· seated on reversing 
spring. If marked slot is not in line 
with locking pin hole in side of pis
ton, loosen nut to aline slot with 
hole. 

(9) Install locking pin (43) in hole in 
pisiton and into adjusting nut. End 
of pin must be flush with or below 
outer surface of piston. 

(10) Instan two piston rings (47) in 
grooves in piston. Using a suitable 
ring compressor, install piston into 
housing. 

(11) When installing cover- :(35) on hous
ing, torque screws (33) to 53 foot 
pounds. 

(12) Install oil seal (28) in bore of re
tainer from inside of cap with lip of 
seal towards inside of retainer. In
stall oil seal (27) in bore with lip 
of seal toward outside of cap. 

(13) If new bearing locknut· (25) is be
ing installed, tighten nut until bear
ing is seated. Insert 3/82 inch dia
meter drill through locking pin hole 
and drill hole 3/16 inch deep in nut. 
Remove nut arid actuating shaft 

and clean cap, shaft, and nut thor
oughly to remove all drill chips. 

(14) When installing bearing retainer 
(22) and cylinder head (31) on 

. housing, torque screws (2Q and 29) 
to 88 foot pounds. . 

f. Installation. Install the steering gear 
assembly in reverse of the numerical $e:
quenoe as illustrated on fi-gure 7-8, items 19 
through 13 and the following instructi~ns. L 

(1) Install steering geM assem~IY on 
mounting plate (19). . 

(2) Lift steer-ing gear ~mbly with 
chain and hoist and install on motor 
grader. Guide power steering shaft 
through fr~me to prevent damage to 
shaft. 

(S) Install rubber seal (12) over. shaft 
before shaft is lowered through self
alining be;:tring. 

( 4) Install steering gear assembly on 
grader and secure mounting plate 
with four screws (13) and lockwash
ers (14). 

(5) Install shims (15 and 16) between 
mounting plate and bars. Shims 
must center and aline power steering 
·shat:6t in se;}'f...ruLial!ing bearing so that 
shaft rotates freely without any bind
ing. 

(6) Refer to TM 5-8805-287-12 and in
stall drag links, tie rods, steering 
arm, and boot on motor grader. 

(7) Start engine and operate steering sys
tem (TM 5-8805-287-12) throogh 
the full steering range at least three 
times. Check hydraulic reservoir ,8;nd 
fin if necessary. 

Section VI. POWER SHIFT MOLDBOARD SYSTEM 

7-20. General 
a . . The power shift moldboard hydraulic 

system consists of a hydraulic pump, control 
valve, shift lever, rotary val\1;e, and mold
board cylinder. Movement of the shift lever 
to one side or the other will slide the mold
board to that side. 

b. The shift lever' is mounted below the 
steering wheel and extends through the front 

7-12 

sheet to a lever and linkage connected to the 
control valve plunger. Movement of the 
plunger sends oil to one end or the other of 
the moldboard cylinder through the rotary 
valve. 

c. Oil pressure within the cylinder moves 
the piston in either direction. r:r;he piston 
rod is conl1.ected to the moldboard on one ~nd 
and the cylinder tube is connected to the RH 
tilt plate on the other end. A slide, welded 



to the moldbQard. an4 supported. ~y the mold
board tilt plates allows .,' the''''inoldboard to 
mo\ie i~ either di~ectio?l~ ,', ... " 

7-2L Control Valve 
a. General. The power shift moldboard 

control valve is mounted' on a plate above the 
hydraulie' pumps in front ot the po~e~ cOJ1,trol 
cox. The' valve is actuated by a power shift 
lever and' linkage . cQnnec~ed .. to the v~lve I . :. )'., ~ :(".:; ~ -.. .0;' , 

R ung~!,. _ .... ' , 0 , • " • , 

·"'b.o Removal. . .' . 
(lr R~~ove power ,sh~ft ~oldboard.lever 

" hi. the numer~cal, ~~quence 'as' illus-
trated' on figure: 7'-9. . 

(2) Refer'to figure 7~10 anQ, remove the 
control valve from the "rn,otor grader. 

'". ~ . 
NQ,te. Plug opening$ in control valve 

after removal ~f· ,fitlAings to prevent 
entrance of dirt. 0 ., '" , 

,\'; 

" .:. 
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~ e,' Disassembly. Disassemble the control 
valve in the numerical sequence as illustrated 
on figure 7-11.. ' 

d. Cleaning, . 
. (1) Clean aU metal parts in cleaning 

compound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) 
and dry thoro~ghly with c~mpressed 
air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly 
inflammable. Do not use solvent near 
an open fla~e., , 

; (2) After-cleaning., cover or seal all parts 
to prevent entrance of dirt" or foreign 
matter until repair or' reas~embly. 

e. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) -Check all parts for wear or damage. 

'(2) Inspect plunger' and relief valve 
parts for 'scoring, nicks, and 
scratches. 

MEC 3805-237-35/7-9 

1 Lever ball 
2 Spring pin 

6 Pin, cotter, 8/32 X 3/4 , 11 Pin 
12 Yoke 

8 Nut, 11/4-12' , 
4 Wa:sher, lock, 11/4 in. 
5. Lever " 

7' Pin , 
8 Nut, 8/4-16 

'19" Pull rod 
'10 Pin, cotter, 3/32 X' 8/4 

18 Pull rod lever 
. 14 Lub:clcation fitting 

15 Lever l?earing 

Figure 7-9. Power shift 1nOldboard lever, 6;eploded mew. 
7-13 
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Figu't8 7-10. POW13'f'shift moldbo(lfl'd conwol valve., 
f'BrnO'Vat and installation. 

7-14 

(3) Inspect all seal rings for tears, abra
sions, multilatiIon, and deteriorakion. 

(4) Inspect three housings for wear or 
scoring in valve bores. 

(5) Check springs for serviceable condi
tion.· 

(6) Replace . all worn, damaged, or de
teriorated parts. 

/. Reassembly. Reassemble the control 
valve in reverse of numerical sequence as il
lustrated on figure 7-11. Tighten nuts (8) to 
a - torque of 50 foot pounds. 

g. I 'n8tallation. 
(1) Refer to figur,e 7-10 and install the 

moldboard shift control valve. 
(2) Refer to figure 7-9 and install the 

·power shift moldboard lever.' 
(3) Start the _ engine and,. operate the 

moldboard shift lever (TM' 5-8805-
237-12) to shift the moldboard to 
extreme travel limits on. both sides. 

( 4) Check ~ and.' ;efill hy'dr~ulic reservoir 
if necessary. . 

h. Adjustment. 
(1) Remove 'hose);and upper outlet fit

ting (fig. 7-10) from center section 
of control valve. 

(2) Install a 2,000 psi pressure gage in 
the fitting port. 

(8) 'Remove adjusting serew cap (fig. 7-
10) and loosen locknut. 

(4) Start engine' and run at fast idle. Us
ing a screw driver, turn adjusting 
screw in or out, until ·a reading of 
1,000, psi on gage is obtained. Hold 
adjusting screw and tighten locknut. 
Install adjusting screw cap. 

(5) Shut off engine. Remove gage fr.om 
port and install hose and outlet fit
ting. 

7-22. Rotary Valve 
'a. General. To : allow , the moldboard to ro

tate and keep the hydraulic lines connected to 
the moldboard shift cylinder, the hydraulic 
oil flows through a rotary valve. The valve 
is mounted on the undersid-e of the draw bar 
and the valve support' is connected by a link 
to the circle tie rod. As the moldboard ro
tates, the support' rotates. T~e rota,ry portion 
(lower part) of' the' valve' rotates with the 
support and the outlets in the rotary portion 
maintain connections ~o the ~oldboard shift 
cylinder. 

b. Removal. ' 
(1) Refer to figure 7-3 anq disconnect 

hoses, tubes, and fittings from . the 
rotary valve. 



(2) Refer to figure 7-12 and remove the 
rotary control valve from the motor 
grAder. 

d. Disassembly. Disassemble the ~otary 
valve in numerical sequence as illustrated on 
figure 7:-:-13. Discard all preformed packings 
after removal. 

. e. Clea'(bing. 
(1) 'Ol~an aJ.l metal parts in deaning COffi

ppup.d, solvent (Spec:; P-S-661) and 
.,dry thoroughly with compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly 
.J.nf]~mable~ ,Do not use solvent near 
an open flame." 

(2) After cleaning, cover and seal all 
.. , parts to prev'ent, entrance of dirt or 

tor,eign matter until repair or reas
sembly .. 

f. ,.Inspection ,and Repai'f. 
(1)' Inspect rotary portion of valv;e and 

v~lve,body for scoring,-wear, or'dam
ag~. 

(2) Replace all scored, worn, ,or dam
aged ,parts. 

,g. Rea~sembly., Reasstmlble' the, ~ 
valve' in"revers,e of ther.numericail'sequence as 
illust!ated on figure 7~1.3. After tightening 
two screws (6) securely, stake each screw in 
four places: .... 

h. Installation. 
(1) Re'fer to figure 7-12 and install the 

rotary control valve on the motor 
grader. 

(2) Refer to figure 7-3 ~nd install fit
tings and conne~t hose a,nd tube as
semblies to rotary, valve. 

(3) Start engine and operate power shift 
moldboard (TM 5-3805-237-12) 
thrbugh, at leaStl two complete cycles. 
R,~fill hydraulic', r~servoir (current 
~b)i with proper,:,':bil.to frill mark on 
dipstick it necessa~y~ 

7-23. Moldboard Shift Hydraulic Cylinder 

, a. General. The moldboard shift hydraulic 
cylinder is mounted on the moldboard. The 
ends of the cylinder and piston rod are con
nected by a ball and socket to the moldboard 
and RH tilt plate. As" pressure in the cylin
der extends or retracts the piston rod, the 
moldboard shifts from one side or the other 

TM 5-3805-237-35 

of the circle. A circular bar acts as a slide for 
the moldboard and is supported by the two 
mqld,board tilt plates. ' 

b. Removal. 
(1) Lower moldboard to' the ground to 

faciHtate removal. 
(2) Refer\to figure 7-3 and disconnect hy

draulic tUlle' assemblies and remove 
fittings from moldboard shift cylin
der. Plug all tube assemblies and cyl
inder ports to prevent entrance of 
dirt or foreign matter. 

('3) R'Emove four screws, lockW'ashers, 
and flat wash-ers and remove ,large 

. shield from moldboard. 
(4) Remove screw, lookwasher,_ and nut 

and remove small shield from pro
tecting ball socket. 

(5) Refer to figure 7-14 and remove the 
moldboard shift hydrauliC cylinder:. 

c. Disassembly. Disassemble' the moldboard 
shift hydraulic cylinder in ~'Pmerieal sequence 
as illustrated on figure 7':"15. ' Discard all pre
formed packings' after reri:ioval. 

Nate. Lo9sen p'aeking gland (20) and slide gland 
and ps£king set (19) al{)ng' piston rod. Use a spanner 
wrench and unscrew packing nut (.1"7) from cylinder. 
Remove piston rod and' parts from cylinder. Disassem-
ble piston rod. ' 

d. Cleaning. 
(1) Clean all metal parts in cleaning 

compound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) 
and dry with compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly 
inflammable. Do not use solvent near 
an open flame. 

(2) Cover or seal all parts to prevent the 
entrance of dirt or foreign matter 
while awaiting repair and reassem
bly. 

e. Inspection and Repai'r. 
(1) Inspect all parts for wear and dam

age. 
(2) Inspect pistons, piston rod, and in

side of cylinder tube for scoring and 
scratches. 

(3) Replace all worn, scored, or . dam
aged parts. 

f. Reasse1nbly. Reassemble the moldboard 
shift cylinder in reverse of the numerical se
quence as illustrated on figure 7-15 and the 
following instructions. 

7-15 
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1 Serew, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 5/8 in. (3) 18 Seal ~g<, 
2 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (3) 19 < Valve -seat -
8 Nut, 5/8-18- (6) ZO Seal ring (2) 
4 Washer, look, 5/8 in. (6) 21 Seal ring (2) 
5 Right mounting bracket 22 Spacer 
6 Left mounting bracket 23 Inlet housing 
7 Stud (3) 24 Screw, cap, hex-head.-,3/8-16 X 1/2 in. (2) 
8 Acorn'nut 25 Washer, look, 3/8 in. (2) 
9 Lock 'nut 26 Retaining piate 

10 Adjusting screw 27 Wiper 
11 Valve cap A.-~ .}::~_ 28 S:crew, cap hex-head, 3/8--16 X 
12 Seal ring 

::C~)'{~t 
5/8 in. 

13 Bottom cap 29 Washer, rook, 8/8 in. (2) 
14 ,Seal ring 30 Spring cover 
15 Sp;cing guide .. ':,. ,- 31 'SP$g cap 
16 Valve spring 32 Seal ring 

_Jr. 

17 Valve plunger 33 ,Spring guide 
, ~ ~ 

-Figu're 7-11-Continu~. 
r. ,_"x. 

..... t, 

..... 

34 Plunger lo-wer spring 
35 Spring guide 
36 Plunger upper spring 
37 Plunger check 
38 Seal ring 
39 Plunger eye 
40 Seal ring 
41 Check spring 
42 Plunger check 
43 Valve pI,unger 
44 Seal ring-
45 Center hO,!siD.g 
46 Seal ring (2} 
47 Spacer 
48 :"~Seal ring 
49 '-O'utlet ho~ing 

• "<~~.; 
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FigU're 7-12. RotaJry 1)aooe} Temo1)al and installation. 

Note. Coat all parts with oil before reassembly. 

(1) Install wiper ring (21) in packing 
gland (20) with V of ring fitting 
on inside shoulder of gland. 

7-18 

(2) Install packing gland, packing set ( 
(19) and bushing (18) on piston 
rod. 

(3) Install one piston half (14) on pis
ton rod and install four sections of 
packing set (15) on piston rod with 
V in sections pointing toward 
threaded end of rod. 

(4) Install center section of packing set 
(15) and four sections of packing set 
on rod with V in sections pointing 
away from threaded end of rod. In
stall remaining piston half on rod .. 

(5) After installing nut (13) and cot
ter pin (12), place a piece of thin 
shim ~tock around piston and slide 
piston ro'd and parts into cylinder 
tube. 

(6) Whe~)nstalling packing gland (20), 
tighten: -s.ecu'rely and aline slot in 
gland with· tapped hole in packing 
nut. Install 'screw (8) and lockwash
er (9) to;~ secur:e pa,cking gland. 

g. Installation. .' , \", 

(1) Refer to' figure 7-14 and install 
moldboard shift cylinder on motor 
grader. 

(2) Install small shield on moldboard 
and secure with serew", lockwasher 
and nut. 

(3) Instan large shield on moldboard 
and secure with four screws, lockM 

washers, and flat washers. 

(4) Refer to figure 7-3 and install fit
tings and connect tube assemblies to 
shift cylinder. 



r,. ~ ~ 3 .. ~ 1 ' 

1 SC~~~::"cap,' p.e~~head (2 rqr) 
2 Washer, lock (2 ,rqr) 
3, Scr~w; c~p, h~x,:"head, 5/16-18 x 

7/8' in. (4 rqr) 
4 Wa.sher, lock, 5/16 in. (4 rqr) 

12.;....· - ..... 11 

8. 

5 Valye-suppc;>rt '~!' ' , " 

6 ScreW;' ma~hin'e~: ' nat..: head, 3/8-16 x . 
3/4 iii. "(2 rct:rY' ' ;' 9 

'.! BoltiIi.g' plate b . "" 
8" Pipe. plug (2.:;r.qr) , " 
9 ,Rotary .. portioA· . 

'10 Felt washer ' 
11 Preformed packing (3 rqr) 
12 Valve body , . 

,·,"t. 
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Figure 7-19. RotaJrY valve, exploded view. 
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Figure 1-14. Moldboard shift hydraulic cylinder, l'emoval and installation. 
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1 Lubrication fitting 
2 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/4-10 X 

1/4 in. 
3 Washer, lock, 3/4 in. (8) 
4 Nut, 3/4-10 (4) 
5 Ball cap 
6 Ball cap 
7 Shim 
8 Screw, cap, hollow-head 

9 Wa~er, lock 
10 Lead glug 
11 Setscrew 
12 
13 

Pin, cotter· 
Nut 

14 Piston half (2) 
15 Packing set 
16 Preformed packing 
17 Packing nut 

·t·' .. 

Figure i-15-Continued. 
) • 1" 

18 Bushing 
19 Packing set 
20 Packing gland 
21 Wiper .', 
22 Preformed" packing (2) 
23 Piston;~rod, . 
24 Cylinder tube 
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CHAPTER 8 

WHEELS, BRAKES, AND FRONT AXLE 

REPAIR INSTRUCTIONS 

Section I. GENERAL 

8-1. General 
a. The six wheels on the motor grad.er are 

identical in most respects. Brakes for the mo
tor grader are incorporated in the tandem 
front wheels. The brake drums are part of 
the wheels. The brake mechanism is mounted 
on a backing plate secured to the tandem 
housing. 

b. A hydraulic master cylinder, op.erated by 
a linkage from the brake pedal, supplies the 
pressure to operate- the- self adjusting brakes. 
The hydraulic .fluid in the brake cylind.er is 
entirely separate. from the hydraulic systems 
used to steer. the grader and operate the mold
bO;,:Lrd shift. 

c. The front wheels and axle have a ·lean·· 
ing ,feature explained earlier in the manual. 
To provide steering, the front axle is a1ftache~ 
to spindles and drag links. The spindles and 
drag links are moved through the action :of 
the tie rods and steering arm. ' 

8-2. Contents 

a. This chapter contains repair instructions 
for the wheels, brakes, brake system, and 
front axle. 

b. Included in the r€pair of the brake sys
tem will be the brake linkage, master cylin
der, tubing, and the brake assemblies. 

Section II. WHEELS AND BRAKES 

8-3. General 
a. The front and rear wheels are mounted 

in the same manner, with the front wheels 
dished to allow movement of spindles and 
vibrating bar. Bearing caps on the front 
wheels enc19se the wheel bearings and lock
nut. On the rear wheels the locknut is ex
posed. The r-eM" wheels rure mounted on ta
pered axles and have puller 'screw holes to aid 
in removal of wheel. 

b. The brake assemblies are mounted on 
the tandem housings and enclosed by the rear 
wheel brake drums. The brake mechanism 
can be serviced without removing from the 
tandem housing. 

c. Included in the brake system repair 
will be the brake pedal .and linkage, hydrau
liic lines, and brake maiSter cylinder. 

8-4. Wheels 
a. Removal. Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 

to remove the wheels from the motor grader 
and to remove the tires from the wheels. 

b. Disassembly. Partial disassembly- of 
the wheels is accomplished when wheels. ';ii-~ 
removed from the motor grader. Disassemble 
the remainder of wheel components in the 'nu
merical sequence as illustrated on figure 8-
1. Discard all gaskets and preformed pack
ings after removal. 

Note. The quantities listed are fo.r one wheel. Where 
components are part of the front 61' rear wheel only, it 
will be indicated in parenthesis after the part. 

c. Cleaning. Clean all metal parts in clean
ing compound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and 
dry thoroughly with compressed air. 

8-1 
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1 Nut (9 rqr, front wheel) (8 rqr, rear wh,!el). 
2 Rim clamp (9 rqr, front wheel) (8 rqr, rear Wheel) 
8 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 7/16-14 X 1 in. (8 rqr) (front 

wheel only) 
4 Wa.sher, look, 7/16 in. (.3 rqr) (fron~ wheel only) 
15 Hub cap (front wheel only) 
6 Cap gasket (front wheei only) 
7 Nut, lock, 5/16 in. (front wheel orily) .. '. " 
8 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 2 '1/8 in.' , ' 

(front wheel only) , . 
9 Nut, drilled (front wheel only~ 

10 Pin, cotter (rear wheel only) 
11 Nut, slotted, 5/16 in,. '(rear wheel only) 
12 Front wheel . 

18 Tandem front wheel (w /brake drum) 
1'4 Tandem rear wheel 
1~ Stud (9 rqr, front wheel)· (8 rqr, rear Wheel) 
16 Lubrication fitting (front wheel only) 
17 Felt retainer (front wheel only) 
18 RoUer bearing (front wheel only) 
109 Outer bearing cup (front wheel only) 
2() Inner bea.ring cup (front wheel only) 
21 Tire valve 
22 Wheel flange 
28 Preformed packing 
24 Lock rmg . 
25 Rim base 

, 

Figure 8-1.-Continued. l 

Warning: The' solvent .is highly inflam
. mabl~. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

d. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Insp~ct all parts for wear and dam

age. 
(2) Check all parts against tolerances 

listed in Table 1-1. Replace. all 
parts that do not conform to repair 
and rebuild standards. 

(3). Inspect bearing cups and surfaces 
in wheels.;':" for scoring, nieka,' and 
wear. 

(4) Replace all worn or damaged parts. 
e. Reassembly. 'Reassemble the wheels in 

reverse 'of n-umerlool sequence as ilIllBtrated 
on figure 8-1 and:' the following instructions. 

. (1) Press inner and outer. beadng cups 
(19 and 20) into wheel until seated. 
in bottom of counter bore in wheel. 

(2) Press felt retainer (17) into bore un-
til seated against cup. . 

f. Installation. Refer to TM 5-8805-287-
12 to .install the wheels and to the following 
instructions. 

N-ote. The following ingJ:,ructions app~y to the front 
wheels only. . 

(1) Ins.ta:l[ w'he:~ bearing nut (9) and 
tighten. Attach a spring scale to a 
wheel stud. ,Tighten nut until a pull 
of 10 to 20 po~nds is necessary to 
turn wheel. 

(2) Install screw (8) and nut (7) through 
. nut and axle. If hole in nut does not 
line up with hole in axle, loosen nut 
to aline holes. 

(3) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 to in
stall wheel rim bas~ and tires. 

8-5~' Wheel Brake' Hydraulic Lines 

"a. General. The brakes hi the tandem front 
wheels are actuated by 'depressing the brake 
pedal (fig. 8-2) in the cab. Depressing the 
p'edal increases the, pressure in the brake mas
ter cylinder. This pressure flows to the wheel 
cylinders through brake hydraulic lines. The 
lines ar.e mounted on the frame and tandem 
housings. Removal of brake lines is accom
plished by removing the clamps and, discon
necting the lines. 

. 'b. Removal.. Remove the brake hydraulic 
lines in numerical' sequence as illustrated in 
figure 8;...3. '. 

c. Cleaning. Clean all tube assemblies in 
cleaning compound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) 
and dry with compressed air. Clean hose as
semblies with compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam
mabIe .. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

d. l1l!3pection ant:(" Repair. 

(1) Inspect alJ tube assemblies for 
cracks, bent, condition, and evidence 
of leakage. 

(~) Inspect hose assemblies for cracks, 
breaks, and'" deteriora.tion. . 

(3) Inspect fittirigs for cracks 'and dam-
aged threads. . : 

-. .( 4) ,Replace all damaged parts~ 

e. Installation. Refer to figure 8-8 and in
stall the brake hydraulic lines. , Refer to TM 
5-8805-287-12 and fill master cylinder and 
bleed: brake hyd:t:aulic system. 

8-3 
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~J'; '- ... Figure 8-~. Brake Linkage, operational ~e1JJ. 

8'~~ Brake Assembly 

-~',: ~a~\, Gene'ral.<. The brake assemblies are of 
JhEt~expanding shoe type and are self-adjust-
ing. Due to the nature of the motor grader 
~opet:atiol'l: the wear on the shoes must be 
-&.b~,~~ed periodically. The wheel cylinders 
.must be inspected thoroughly when brakes are 
disassembled. 
\)., b,: ,Rern~val, 
'.' ,.,. (1) Refer to paragraph 8-5 and .dis~on
, '! , •. ' p. nect tube assembly from brake as-

sembly. 

(2) Refer to pa~agraph 4-2 and remove 
brake assembly from tandem assem .. 
bly. 

c. Disassembly. 

(1) Disassemble the brake assembly in 
numerical sequence' a~ i1~~strated on 
figure 8-4. 

Note. The brake assemblies are,. for the 
left ,anq right hand 'tandems •. ,,, ,The assem
blies differ in that the adjuSting levers 
and cables are COillnected to the rear brake 
shoe on each brake. ' 

( 



(2) Disassemble the wheel cylinder as~ 
sembly in the numerical sequence as 
illustrated on fIgure 8-5. 

d. Cleaning. , 
(1) Clean al.I metal part~ (except brake 

lining" a.riq. cylinder cups and boots) 
in cleaning compound, . solvent 
(Spec. P-S-661) and dry thorough-
ly . with compressed air. . . 

Warning': The solvent is highly 
inflammable. Do not uSe solvent near 
an open:' flame. 

(2) Clean,'cylinder cups and boots in hy..:. 
draulie fluid (RBA). 

e. Inspection and ·Repair. 
(1) Inspect' brake shoes and linings for 

wear 'and damage. Replace shoes 
when lining is worn to . within 1/32 
to 1/16 inch of the closest rivet head. 

(2) Cheek springs for' weak or broken 
condition. Replace al1 defective 
springs. 

(3) Inspec't backing plate fo;r cracks, 
dents and deformation. 

( 4) Inspect brake wheel cylinder parts 
for wear, sc:ori:ng, and dam:age, partic
ularly on pistons and' body. ·I~Peci 
boots for. deterioration.' / 

(5) Replace all '.damaged,· worn,/- and de:
feetive p~:rts: .. 

/. Reassembly~ ~'-. . 
(1) Reassemble the wheel cylinder as

s¢m-piy in reverse, of the numerical 
seq~ence as illustrawd on figure 8-
5. 

(2) ~eassemhle. th~ br.a!ke. assembly in 
reverse of, the numerical sequence as 
illustrated ~n figUre 8-4 and the foi
lowing instructions. 

(?) Install anchor pins ,(29) with the 
arrows on pins . poi~ting toward 
each other. Tighten" nuts (27) snug. 

Note. Anclun' pins must be free tQ rotate 
for adjustment. ' 

( 4) Cable g~ide (11) is held in place by 
return sp:l-ing (9). 

(5) Lubricat~ threads on, adjusting screw 
(21) and nut (23) q,efore installing. 

(6) Install shoe' connecting spring (24) 
with hooks' on spring toward bottom 
of brake shoes. 

TM 5-380'5 ... 237--3,5 

(7) When installing cable (10), cable 
must be' in groove of cable guide and 
must not be twisted or kinked. 

(8) After installing adjusting lever (13), 
disengage lever, and turn adjusting 
screw out until approximately six 
threads are showing. Engage :end 'of 
adjusting lever with sprocket on- ad~ 
j~sting screw. 

g, I nstallation~-
(1) Refer to paragraph 4-2 and install 

brake ·assembly on tandem honsing. 
. N (tte. Cheek rear of backing plate.' The 

letter R or the letter L stamped afrer the 
number indieates right and left halid bmke 
assemblies. 

(~) Refer to paragraph 8-5 and connect 
brake hydraulic lines to th~ brak:e 
assemblies. 

(3) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12· to' fill 
and bleed the brake hydra~lic . sys ... 
tem. 

h. Adj"1istment. 
(1) Open four adjusting slot covers on 

rear of backing p1ate as shown in 
. figure 8-6. 

(2) Insert an 0.010 inch thick feeler gage 
in each lower adj usting slot. 

. (3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7-) 

Note. Feeler gage must be between 
liining and brake drum. . 
Insert flat tool or screw driver in 
slot in backing plate to engage 
sprocket. on adjusting screw (21, 
fig. 8-4). 
';righten adjusting screw by pulling 
down on tool until lining produces 
a slight drag on feeler gage when 
gage is moved. 

. Note. If adjusting screw is drawn up, too 
.tight; sprocket will l()Ck against adjusting 
lever. Wheel' must be removed to releta$e 
lever." .~ ., 

REmiove tool from slot.: Tap btaJte 
drum lightly to center. brake ""shbes 
it;L drum. .,:.-<-+ 

~nsert two 0.0.10 inch feeler gages' 'in 
upper adjusting slots, with feeler 
gage between brake 'lining -and 
drum. .' ,<,;;~ .~<" 

Tighten upper end of brake Uning 
by rotating anchor pins. Rotate' right 
an~hor pin in a clockwise' direction, 

,,8-5 
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1 Screw, eap, hex-hd, 5/16-18 X ij2 in. (4) 
2 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (4) 
3 Clamp (4) 
4 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 5/16-18 X 1/2 in. (8) 
5 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (3) 
6 Clamp (3) 
7 Hose assembly (2) 
8 Tube assembly, LH 
9 Tube assembly (2) 

left anchor pin in a count~rclo~kWis'e 
direction to move brake shoe~ ~loser 
to drum. '; 

(8) Tighten aMhor pins until ~ .sIlght 
drag is felt on feeler gageS'; when 
gages are moved. . . 

(9) Check 0.010 inch gages in lower 
slots to insure,. clearance as · ... estab
lished above' is: maintained. Adjust 
if necessary. 

(10) After establishing correct clearances, 
at all \ four ,'J;>o~,nts, remove gages and ; 
close; aqj usting slot coyers. 

(11) Hol~ ancho:t:,." pi~s in position with 
wrehch p,n.:'Ilats of pin. Tighten .an-. 

. 'cnor pb'{'"lock:nuts to a tOrque of:40Q,' 
'.' tb 440' fO.ot·i'oup.ds. " .; ......... :: ... : 

i. Rcxjd Tes.p.·:, :ro ~'-insure : conipleU; .Ji~li~g, .' 
contact with Brake' drums, run-hi bra~es ':,as' 
follows: . ,. " .'. . 

(1) Start 'and op~erate:motor grader (TM .. 

1(} Tube assembly, RH 
11 Hose union (2) 
12 Nut, jam (2) 
13 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 8/8-1'6 X 1 1/2 in. (2) 
14 Nut, 3/8-16 (2) 
15 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. (2) 
1'6 Tee bracket 
17 Axle tee 

shaft beneath the cab. The shaft is also used 
as . a pivot for the clutch linkage. 
, b. : Refrio'Val. 'Remove the brake linkage in 
the numerical 'sequence as illustrated on fig
ure'S-7 .. 

·,()~,·.·C~e~ning. Clean all accumulated dirt 
~:Q.d grease fiom linkage parts. 

. d. Insp8:(Jtion and Repair. 
(1) Check return spring for weak or brok

en condition. 
(2) Inspect all parts of linkage for dann-

- -
age. 

(.3) Inspect bearings for wear and scor
ing. 

.< '.- (4) Replace all defective, worn, or dam
.' ,,, agee{ parts. 

e. Installation. 
( 1) Instan the brake linkage in reverse of 

- the numerical sequence as illustrated 
on figure 8-7. 

(~), Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 for ad
justment of the brake linkage. 

:'''. '>"5-3805"':'237.:..12). . -. '..' .... . 
. ': '(2)' ·Op~rate. 'mbtof 'gra:d~r>at ·h~if .. th:rottle 8-8. Brake MaSter Cylind~r 
. , . 'hi iow~, geii~ Apply' brakes 'firmly a. General. Hydr~ulic. pressure to apply 

for approximately 10 seconds. Re- the brakes is supplied- by the master cylinder 
lease brakes completely for 15 sec- (fig. 8-7). Movement of the b.rake,· linkage 
onds. Depress brake p~dal and hold forces' a ~~~n ·IIi the .c:y:l),nder ag~»~t"· ~\:\~-
for 10 more s,econds and release. . ... turn spring -in ~~h~. ~cylinder. As: ... ·~p.Eil.:. p~:~ton 

(3) Rep'eat application of brakes 25 to . mov:es in the cylinder, i~. closes ~n ;O!J:'. retp.rn 
30 times. If brakes' ttimd to over- .port. Fluid" trapped hi' the cyliili:ler" fs. -fofced 
heat, allow a longer 'ti'me betW~en out thron·gh ,the. ~ake hydraulic :UheS:_ uD:(ler 
applications. . pressure. " 'rlte fluid enters tl).,e c'enter ~t<the 

(4) Allow brakes to cool after- run-in wheel cylinder,: moving the . two pistons out-
and adjust brakes (h a;bove). ~ wa~p:. L~nks' eonnected"fo the top of the brake 

~hoes' are· f~rced"against the shoes and 'the 'lin-
8-7. Brake Linkage' '. in~ ',~ontact the brake drums. 

a. G~ne.ral. Pressu;re on: the brake 'pedal .', b'.;: Remov.aL Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 
moves' a linkage 'attached to the brake master to remove the master cylinder from the motor 
cylind'er. The linkage is mounted on a cross grader. 

~ . ~ .. ' . 

" .. _---,-- ,_. ---.--.. - ... ------.-... -~ 
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1 Serevv,eap,hex-hd, (6) 
2 VVasher, lOCk, (10) 
3 Sc~,cap, hex-hd, (4) 
4 ScreW, cap, hex-hd, 6/16-18 X 8/4 in. (2) 
6 Wa-sher, lock, 6/16 in. (2) 
6 Wheel cylinder assembly 
7 Adjuster spring (blue) 
8 Front return spring (r~) 
9 Rear return spring {black) 

10 Automatic adjustIng cable 
11 Cable gUide 
12 Reinforc~en.t plate" 
13 Adju-sting lever 
14 Pin, cotter, Ji/82 X 3/~ (4) 
16 Spring cup (8) 

~ ".~;;. *. \',,; 

16 Hold-down spring (4) 
17 Pin (4) 
18 Pin, cotter, 6/32 X 11/-4 (2) 
19 Plain pin 
20 Grooved pin 
21 Adjust screw (RH and La) 
22 Serew s~eket ' 
23 Pivo,t. nut (RH and LH) 
24 Shoe connecting spring 
25 :Rear shoe ' 
26 Front I shoe . . 
27 Nut (2) 
28 Wasner, lock (2) 
29 Anchor pin (2) 
30 ~aclcing plate 

TM 5-3805-237-~:5 

'\. .. 
.:\. 

.. ~ .. Figurre 8-4,-Continued. 

1 Bleeder screw 
2 Screw, 
3 Screw gaSket 
4 _ Fitting 
5,' Fitting gasket 
6-.' Connecting link (2 rqr) 
7 Boot retaining strap (2 rqr) 
8 Boot (2 rqr) 

,:9 Piston (2 rqr) 
~O 'sprfug cup (2 rqr) 
11. Return spring 
12 Cylinder body 

,', 

i MEC 3805"'237-35/8-:5 

Figw'te 8-5. Wheel cylinder assembly, 6(Cploded tview. 

c. Disassembly. Disassemble the brake 
master cylinder in the numerical sequence as 
illustrated on figur·e 8-8. 

d. Cleaning. Clean all metal parts -in clean
ing compound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and 
dry thoroughly with compressed air. 

Warning: The solven't is highly inflam
mable. DO NOT USE SOLVENT NEAR AN 
OPEN FLAME. 

e. Inspection and Repai"t. 
(1) Inspect boot for deterioration and 

damage particularly in the creases. 



Extend and retract boot by hand to 
check flexibility. Replace hoot if not 
in serviceable condition. 

(2) Inspect piston and cylinder bore for 
scoring, scratches, and wear. 

(3) Replace all worn, damaged, or un
serviceable parts. 

f. Reassembly;: ~~assemble the master 
eytinder in reverse 9f the numeriCil-1 seQl1:e:p.ce 
as iHuSltmrt.ed on f!'gUre 8-8. 

g. Installation. ,i 

. ", (i) Refer to,TM> 5~3805-237-12 and in
: .,' " .~; 'jstall the'. ,ma~ter 'cylinder on the mo-

, ... -. " ±or grader. ' . 

," TOP OF ' 
, BRAKE' ' 
,ASSEMBLY\ 

RIGHT ' 
,ANCHOR: 
PIN 

,,, ---..-~ .......... 

. LEFT 
ANCHOR -, ....,...~·"'FI 
PIN' . ~V,/D-,~II. 

(2) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and fill 
master cylinder and bleeP. brake sys-
tem. '" ", 

(3) After installation, move push 'rod 
into'master cylinder by h~nd. Push 
rod should, move.,,,. approximately 
t/32 in'0h before contacting piston. 
This distance is required to' prevent 

, . .blocking of . the bypass port- in.. tIie 
cylind~r. . : 

(4) To, adj~st travel' of, the pJs~r- rod, 
shor"ten : or lengthen':.::qfstance betw~en· 
push 'rod and clevIs in brake linkage. 

NOTE DIRECTION OF 
ARROWS ON ANCHOR 
PINS • 

!;"" .. ,r' ~'[' \ ~ .: 

• I BRAKE 
LINING, 

, . '. 

Figure 8-6.~ Brake adiustment, sohem,atic view. 
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1 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 8/8-16 X 11/2 in. 
2 Nut, 3/8-16 
3 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. 
" Pedal pad 
5 Return spring 
.6. Screw, cap, hex-hd, 5/16-18 X 2 in. 
7 Nut, 5/16-18 
8 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. 
S Angle bracket 

10 Pin, cotter, 1/8 X 8/4 in. 
11 Pin 
12 ~rake lever 
18 Lubrieation fitting 

--..--
--...... 

14 'Screw, cap, hex-hd, 1/2-13 X S 1/4,' in. (2)' 
15 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (2) 
16 Bearing, cap 
17 Bearing base 
18 Shim 
1'9 Sleeve bearing 
20 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/2-1'3 X 1 1/2 in. (8) 
21 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (8) 

" .. ~ ... 

MEC. 3805~237-35/8-7 

22 Shaft support 
23 Shim 
24 Pin,'cotter, 1/8 X 3/4 in. 
2.5 Clutch linkage lever 
26 Shim 
27 Washer 
28 Pin, cotter 
29 . Dlevis pin 
30 Nut, jam, 7/16-20 (2) 
81 Clevis· 
82 Cylinder rod 
3'3 Pin, cM;i;er, 1/8 X 8/4 in. 
34 Pin 
85 Lever 
36 Cross shaft 
87 Lnbrica.tion fitting 

,88 Screw, 'cap, hex-hd, 3/8-16 X 8 1/2 in. 
39 Nut, 3/8-16 
40 .Washer, lock, 3/8 in. 
41 Sleeve bearing 
42 Master cylinder 

FigU're 8-1. Brake linkage, e~loded view. 
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1/- Strvn I" . 'z' . "':'~ 19ht switch 
.' ,Fitting 
3 ., Screw c ' 
'4; Nu ' apJ hex-hd .s:;" t, 8/8-16 (8) , 8/8-16 X 1 1 ' Washer lock /4 In. (8) 

6~"Fl'tti' , 3/8 in _ ... _ . ng • 
7 Gasket 
~:' )~ouble outlet . . 
9' 'Gasket fItting 

lO""Pl t ug 
1. .. G..a.sket 

1~,. Filler 
13 GaskM

caP 

Figure 8-8. Brake 

14 B 
15 ~~ strap 
16 B rod 
17 ' B:! stra.p 

IS' Stop wir 
19 Pi e 
20 . ston stop 

Piston 
21 Cu 
22 Pis~ainer 
23 Pi cup 
24 ' ,ston spring 
25 Check valve 

Cyl~nder hOll • smg 

master cylinder , exploded' . _ _ lV'lew. 

( 
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Section III. FRONT AXLE AND ASSO~IATED pARTS 

8-9. General 
a. The front axle supports the front of._.the 

motor grader and mounts the front 'wheels. A 
vibrating bar and front l€an wheel gear 'as
sembly a:r:e ~ounted on the' axle to provide the 
leaning wheel fe~ture for guiding the motor 
grader. 

b. The axle is supported by the front 
bolster ~~ate in: the center and pinned to the 
spindle forks on 'each end: 

c. The :fie rods~ and 'drag links connect the 
two spindle forks' to the steering gear assem
bly. 

. 8-1 O. Tie Rods and Asso~iated Parts 
Q,. Removal. 

(1) Refer to TM 5-3805-287-12 and re
move the tie 'rods, steering, arm, drag 
li~ks from the motor grader. Relnove '. 

'front wheels from spindles. ' 
(2) Refer to paragraph 2-87 and remove 

front lean wheel gear assembly and 
vibrating bar. 

(3) Place a jack or blocking beneath the 
. front axle to support motor grader. 

(4) Remove the remainder of parts 
'. from the motor grader in the numer
,ical sequence as illustrated on fig
'ure8-9. 

Note. Figure 8-9 illustrates parts for one 
end of the motor gTader front axle. The 
quantities given are for both ends. 

b. Cleaning. Clean all metaJ parts in 
,cleaning compound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) 
and dry thoroughly with compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam
mable. Do ~ot use solv~nt near an open flame. 

c. Inspection and Repair. y 

(1) Inspect all part~ for wear and d~m
age. 

(2) Check all parts against tolerances 
:}i,sted in Table 1-1 .. Rep~ace c all 
parts not conforming to repair and 
rebuild standards. 

(3) Inspect boot for tears, damage, and 
deterioration. 

(4) Replace all worn or damaged parts. 

d. I n8tallation. 

, " 

(1) Install the parts in' reverse of the 
numerical sequence as illustrated on 
figure 8-9 'arid the follbwirig .j~-
structions. ' 

(2) H~t spin,dle bushing (82) in oil to 
3500 F and install on lower end, of 
spindle. 

(8) lnstal1- seal washer (35) and closure 
washer (84) on'spindle. Heat· roller 
bearing (38) to 3500 and install on 
spindle! Hold bearing under pres
sure 'until it sets. 

(4) Install spindle, with attached parts, 
in spindle fork. Install seal washer 
(28) and closure ~asher (27). Lug 
on closu:re waJSher must be on flat sur
face on' spindle. 

(5) Install ~pindle c lower bearing (25) 
and s~rews' (28). c Do not install 
lockwashers (24) or fully tighten 
ca pscrews at this time. 

(6) +nstall: key (15) in drag' link (14) 
ahd driv,e drag link into spindle. Se
cure drag link with slotted nut (18) 
and oo~in (10). 

(7), Tighten screws (23) until spindle 
cannot be moved by pulling on grag 
link. 

(8) Measure gap beJtween spindle' lQ)ver 
bearing .(25) and spindle forkwith a 
feeler gage.', Count split shims' (26) 
to fill the gap. C 

(9) Remove lower bearing and install 
correct amount of shims, lower bear
ill:g, screws, and Iockwashers. Tigh1(
en screws. Hook a spring': s¢.~le~, tp 
,drag link and tighten screws until a 
pull of 4 to 8 pounds is r~qui~d t~ 
move spindle.' Tap down on \ spihdle 
with a soft hammer to be sure 'b'ear:. 
ing is free. " "'-, " 

(10) Install felt washer (31), ·space~·~~:(:30:) 
and roUer bearing (29) on spindle.· 
Hole in spacer must 'enga~e' dow~r 
pin and felt washer c mus.t fiit: on: 
shoulder of ~pacer.' - " ... 
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"i '. ~BOOt 
"2' . >Lubrication fitting 
8 Screw, cap, hex ..... head, 1/2-2 ~ 'X 8 in. ('5) 
4 Nut, 1/2..J18 (5) 
5 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (10) 
6 Shim 
7 Nut, jam 11/4 (2) 
8 Washer, look, 11/4 in. (2) 
9 Tie rod end (2) 

10 Pin, cotter, 1/8 X 11/2 in. (4) 
11 Slotted nut (2) . 
12 Washer (2) 
13 Slotted n~t (2) 
14 Drag link (2) 
15 Key (2) 

, 16 Bushing 
17 Nut, 1/2 X 13 (4) 
18 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (4) 
19' Pin (4) 
20 'Swivel block (2) 
21 Lubrication fitting (2) 
22 Tie rod, w /yoke (2) 
23 Screw, cap, hex-head, 8/8-16 X 1 8/8 in. (12) 
24 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. (12) 
25 Spindle lower bearing (2) 
26 Shim 

.' , 
MEC 3'805-237-35/8-9 

27 Closure washer (2) 
2'8 Seal washer (2) 
29 Roller bearing (2) 
80 Spacer (2) 
81 Felt wa:sher (2) 
82 Bushing (2) 
88 Roller bearing (2) 
34 Closure washer (2) 
85 Seal washer (2) 
86 Dowel pin (2) 
37 Spindle (2) 
88 Pin, ootter, 3/8 X 2 1/2 in. (2) 
39 'Slotted nut (2) 
40 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 
41 Nut, 3/8-16 (2) 
42 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (4) 
43 Lubrication fitting (2) 
44 Spindle foo-k pin (2) 
45 Lubricating fitting 
46 Fork upper bushing (4) 
47 Fork lower bushing (4) 
48 Bearing cup (2) 
49 Spindle fork (2) 
50 Pin (4) 
51 Socket (2) 

' ... : 

X 1 1/2 in. (2) 

Fig'U're 8-9. Tie rods, drag links, and spindle forks, exploded view. 
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(11) Refer tcFTM 5-3805-237-12 and in
stall tie rods' and steering arm on 
grader. " ' 

(12) Refer to :paragriiph 2-37 and install 
front ,lean wheel gear assembly and 
vibrating·J>ar o,n axle. . 

(13) Refer t«('TM 5-3805-237-12 and, in
, , stalt wheels on ,grad~r. Pack b~a~
, :':. i~gs and spindie witJi wheel bear
, ",- ing -grease ,(WB) before installation. 

8-11. Front Axle 
a. Removal. 

(1) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and re
move front wheels, tie rods, and 
drag links. , 

(2) Refer to ,p,aragraph 2-37 and remove 
the vibrating bar and front lean 
wheel gear assembly. 

(3) Refer to paragraph 8-10 and remove 
the spindle forks: 

(4)" Support"the grader frame and bolster 
plate with the moldboard or jacks 
and blocking. 

(5) Remove the front axle in the numeri
cal sequence as illustrated on figure 
8-10., Jtems 1 through 31 were re- -

.-" ,mov,ed with the v.ibratinJg bar. 
b. Cleaning. Clean all parts in cleaning 

compound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry 
tho,roughly with ,compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

c. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect all parts for wear and dam

age. 
(2) Inspect working surfaces of links and 

pins for scoring and wear. 
(3) Check all thr:eads for serviceability. 
( 4) Replace all worn, damaged, or un

serviceable parts. 
d. Installation. 

(1) Install front axle bushings, tube, 
bolster pin and front axle on the 
motor grader in reverse of the nu .. 

. merical sequence as illustrated on 
figure 8-10. Install one shim (36) 
between axle and front bolster 
plate. Instan remaining shims, (37) 
between axle and rear bolster ,plate. 

(2) Refer'to paragraph, 8-10 and install 
the spindle forks. , . 

(3) Refer t~ paragraph 2-37 ,and ,Install 
the vibrating bar and front lean 
wheel gear assembly. 

(4) Refer to TM 5-38()5-:-237-12 and 
install the tie rods, " 'st,eering arm, 
drag links, and front 'wheels on the 
"motor grader. 

e. Adjustment. Refer to TM 5-3805-2.37,:" 
12 and adjust the caster and C:aJl11ber ot::the 
front wheels. . .'~;:~ ~ 

J • ;:! 

• !.. ~ 

.' .. ..... 
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1 Lubrication fitting (2) 
2 Pin, cotter, 8/16 X 21/4 in. 
'3 Nut, slotted, 1/2-18 
'4: Shoulder bolt 
5 Lock nut 
6 Vi'Qrating link 
7 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 3/4-10 X 4 in. (2) 
'8 Washer, lock, 8/4 in. (2) 
9 Anchor bracket 

16 Shim 
11 Lubrication fitting 
12 Screw, c;3-P, hex-hd, 8/8-16 X 1 1/2 in. (2) 
18 Nut, 3/8-16 (2) 
14- Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (2) 
15 Pin, cotter,5/32 X 1 1/2 in. (2) 
16 Nut, slotted, 8/4-16 (2) 
17 Washer, flat, 8/4 (4) 
18' Vibrating bar pin (2) 
19' Nut, 3/4-10 
20 Washer, lock 3/4 
21 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 3/4-10 X 2 in. 

2& 

r 

I" I 
I j I 

~I ~I 
38 t 5 t, 

31 28 

22 Washer, lock, 3/4 in. 
28 Shim 
24 Stud 
25 Gear rack 
26 Vibrating bar 
27 Screw, cap, hex-hd (4) 
28 Nut, tapered (4) 
29 Nut, anchor 
30 Washer, lock 
81 Screw, anchor 
32 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 1/2-18' X 1 in. 
88 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. 
34 Lubrication fitting (2) 
35 Bolster Pin 
86 Shim 
37 Shim 
38 Tube 
39 Bushing (2) 
40 Front axle 
41 Screw, cap, hex-hd, 1/2-13 X 3,1/4 in. 
42 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. 

FigU're 8-10. F1"ont ar.cle and vibrating bO/1', e~loded 'View. 
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CHAPTER 9 

FRAME- UNIT COMPONENT REPAIR IINSTRUCTI' ONS 

Section I. CONTROL SHAF'T!; 

9-1. General 
a. The basic support for the motor grader 

is the Y shaped frame~' Most of the compo
nents are mounted to; and supported by the 
fra-me. Special provision's in the fra~e con
struction permit installation- of- the operating 
parts and allow mbldboard:,' movements 
through pivot points built into the frame. 

b. The components covered in' this section 
include the control shafts~ .. mth:· ,the exception 
of the steering control' s'jjMt~ the scarifier, 
moldboard, moldboard circle, and the draw
bar. 

9-2. Control Shafts 
·a . . Removal. 

(1) Remove the lateral, shift control 
shaft in the· numerical sequence as 
illustrated in figure 9: .. ,:-1. 

(2) Remove the moldboard lift control 
shafts in the numerical sequence as 
~nUSlbrated in fi:g.u!'e·9:....:2~ 

Note. The quantities given are for one 
control shaft. Repeat far second shaft. 

(3) .Remove the cirele reverse oo:nJtro[ 
sh'aft in the n umer-icak sequence as 
liIlllustrated on fi~'r.e"9:..s~ . 

( 4) 'Remove the so:alti'fier" lift eontrol 
sooflt in the nuMet.iOOiI'· seque'll.Ce as 
·~nustrR!ted on figure 9-4. 

(.5) ·Remove tbe front, lea'll wheel control 
shaifit in the numerical. sequence as il
lustrated on f'igur.e"9-5. 

b. Cleaning. Clea~ n all metal palm in clean
ing compo·v.nd, solvI.ant (Spec. P-S-661) and 
dry thoroughly wit;h compressed air. -

Warnin,;:' The 'solvent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near an open flame: 

c. InspeQ,tion a1 :"d Repair. 
(1) I~lspect r fohafts for bent condition an 

<Li,unage. : 
(2) 'Cjheck .aJll universal joints for ger' 

cdmditi· on -and proper operation. 
(3) I~lspeC' ,t bearings and bearing e~ lPf 

fs)r v Tear and evidence of bindi:r,i 19. 
(4) S'ltrai ghten bent shaftst if possib~! e.' 
(5) R;epl ace all worn or damaged pf arts, 

Rjep)ace universal joints which de 
nbt 'operate properly. 

d. Installa ftwn. 
(1) Ine ,tall the front lean wheel ~ 

sh: aft in reverse of the numerii 
qr jence as illustrated on figUl' 

(2) Ir fstall the scarifier lift contt:t 
iJ f1 r.everse 'of the ~umerical s; 
f is illustrated on fIgure 9-4.-

ontro] 
~al s~. 

,'e 9-5. 
II shaft 
eqtlence 

(3) 'Install the circle reverse,' control 
:shaft in reverse of the nu~/ 3rical se-
quence as illustrated on fj ,gure 9-
3. 

(4), I1lISfbadl the maldboo.Td liff t 00ntJ.'lOll 
shaft in reverse of the nur nerical se-
quence as illustrated on ,f figure 9-
2. 

( 5) InstaH the lateral shift ~( )ntrol shaft 
in reverse of the numeric ~al sequence 
as illustrated on figure f j-1. 

9-1 
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2 Screw, caP7/16_20 
3· Nut, ,l~ck, ring (6 rqr.~) , 
4 Retammg aring (8 rqr 
5 Needle be) " 
6 Journal !:~r .. 
7 Yoke (P /shaft . 
8 Yoke, w ..l_ • .4!f 

WOO\LL"u.J. 9 Key, jshait 
10 Yoke, w· ) 
11 YOk~ (clamp 
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1 Pin / 2 . 
Screw ca x 2" p, hex-head 3/ 

3 W m. (2 rqr) ,8-1S 
asher, lock / . : Bearing cap • 38m. (2 rqr) 

, Screw, cap h 

6 

x 1-3/4 u:. (;X-he)ad, 7/16-20 
Nut 7/16 rqr 

7 Re~inin -~O (~ rqr) 
8 Needle ~~g (12 ~qr) 
9 JoUrnal (3 m.g (12 rqr) 

. .r~r) .. 

10 Yoke (po' . 

g ~~ke(c=~ 
13 y, ,woodruff 
14 rake, w/shaft 
15 ubrication fitt· 

Bearing mg 
16 Yoke 
17 K ey t woodruff 
18 Yoke, w/ shaft 
19 ,Yoke (clamp)' 

MEC3 ' . 805-237~38/9-2 

F-igwro ,..... Mo!dbo • : ardhltcon~l8haft J exploded 1J • t.eW. 
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1 Pin 
2 Screw, cap, ·hex-headt 3/8-16 

x 2 in. (4 rqr) 
3 Washer, lock, 3/8 in •. (2 rqr) 
4 Bearing c,ap (2 rqr) '. . 
5 Scr ew, cap, hex- head, 7/16-20 

x 1-3/4 in. (4 rqr) . 
6 Nut, lock, 7/16-20 (4 rqr) 
7 Retaining ring (16 rqr) . 
8 Needle bearing (16 rqr) 
9 ,Journal (4 rqr) 

I'~') :.~}1 \.-, 

l \. ~·:;.~f!~~I' f: 

10 Yoke (pinned) 
11 Yoke (clamp) (3 rqr) 
12 yoke (clamp) (square shaft) 
13 Key, w_oodrpif (2 rqr) 
14 Lubricatiorf fitting (2 rqr) 
15 Bearing (2 rqr) 
16 Yoke, w/shaft 
17 Yoke, w/shaft 
18 Lubrication fitting . 
19 Yoke, w/square shaft 
20 Square shaft 

. MEC 3805-2~7-35/9-3. 

Figure 9-8, Circle lreve'1'se control8/ut/t, exploded view. 



1 Pin 
2 R ,< etaining r' 3 Needle be ~g (12 rqr) 
4 Journal (Sarmg (12 rqr) 
5 Yoke (po rqr) 
6 Slip yok' mned) 
7 K e 
8 ,¥e~, woodruff 

o ,w/shait 

'J,' 

TM 5-38 05-237-35 

9 Lub . 1 0 r~cation fitt· . Bearmg mg, 
11 Y k. ' 12 ~ e, w/shaft 

rew,:cap h 
13 N~t3/4 0:. (:~~~a)d, 7/16-20 

14 ' lock, 7/16 15 ~ey, woodruff <;0 (2 rqr) 
oke (clamp) (2 r~~-» 

MEC 3805-237-35/9-L, 
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1 Scr'ew, 'cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 
x 2 in. (6 rqr) 

2 Washer, lock, 3/8-10 
3 Bearing cap 
4 Retaining ring (20 rqr) 
5 Needle bearing (20 rqr) 
6 Journal (5 rqr) 
7 Pin 
8 Screw, cap, hex-head, 7/16-20 x 

1-3/4 in. (5 rqr) 
9 Nut, lock, 7/16-20 (5 rqr) 

10 Yoke (pinned) 
11 Yoke (clamp) (4 rqr) 
12 Key, woodruff (3 rqr) 
13 Yoke, w/shaft 
14 Lubrication fitting (3 rqr) 
15 Bearing (3 rqr) 
16 Yoke, w/shaft 
17 Yoke, w/shaft 
18 Yoke, w/square shaft 
19 Yoke (clamp) (square) 
20 Square shaft 

MEC 3805-237-35/9-5 

Figure 9-5. Front lean wheel control. 800ft, exploded -view. 

Section II. MOLDBOARD 

9-3. General 

a. The primary operation of the motor 
grader is grading with the moldboard. The 
moldboard can be set at almost any angle to 

9-6 

the frame and can be lifted up on either side 
to perform bank sloping. 

b. The moldboard is equipped with a blade 
and boots that can be replaced. They are the 
wear points on the moldboard and will require 



periodic inspection to determine their sierviceR 

ability. 

9-4. Moldboard 
a. Removal. ., 

(1) Refer to paragraph,' 7-23 and re
move the moldboard shift cylinder. 

(2) Remove the' moldboard in the nu
m~rical sequence, as illustrated on 
figUre 9-6. - . 

(3) Place blocks to support moldboard. 
R,emo've two nuts (1), two locks (2), 
two cotter pins (3) and two nuts (4). 

(4) Operate mdtJor grader (TM 5-3805-
237~12) and raise moldboard slight
ly to disengage"tilt plates (5 and 6) 
from moldboard circle. . 

Note. Cut welds to free pivot bolts (7) 
and pite:b adjusting bolts (8) from mold
board circ.le a.nd . 'pry .tiLt plates away from 
c.ircle. 

(5) Move motor . grader to the rear to 
fr.ee moldboard. .j' ,to • ',. 

(6) Slide tilt pl~tes'~c: 'froIP: moldboard 
slide bar. 

(7) Remove blades and boots from 
moldboard. 

b: dlean~ng. 01ean all dirt, mud, and de
bris from moldboard parts. 

, ... ,,~. 

-:'. j ,t 

TM 5-380'5-237-35 

c. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect boots and blades for wear, 

cracks, muti~ation, and other dam
age. 

(2) Inspect moldboard slides and cylinder 
ball for wear and damage that could 
muse restriotion to m()vement. 

(3) In~pect moldboard for cracks and 
damage, paying particular attention 
to the aJrea:s a~nd the pl~ bo[t 
holes. . 

( 4) Inspect tilt plates for cracks and 
damage. Check locking teeth for 
chipping and broken teeth. Check 
baIl on right hand tilt p1arte for any 
daJrrraJge that mi:ght :restrict cylinder 
movem:ent. 

d. Installation. 
(1) Inslta;l1 the mlOldhoord and com'Po

nenlts in reverse of the numerical se
quence as illustrated on figure 9-6. 

(2) After installation of tilt plates, weld 
pivot bolts and pitch adjusting bolts 
to moldboard circle. Weld only in 
one spot to secure bolts. 

(3) Refer to paragraph 7-23 and install 
moldboard cylinder. 

(4) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 to ad
just pitch of moldboard. 

9-7 
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1 Nut (2) 
2 Adjustment look (2) 
3 Pin, cotter, 8/16 X 2 1/2 in. (2) 
4 Nut, slotted, 1 1/2-6 (2) 
5 Tilt plate, RH 
6 Tilt plate, LH 
7 Pivot bolt (2) 
8 Pitch adjusting bolt (2) 
9 Lubrication fitting (2) 

~ ~ , ~ -, !..' •• / 

1& Plow b()lt (14)"" 
11 Plow bolt (2) 
12 Nut (16) 
13 Bla.de (2) 

... ~ 

14 Plow bolt, 3/4-10 X 2 1/4 in. (8) 
15 Nut, 3/4-10 (8)" 
16 Boot (2) 
17 Moldboard 
18 Moldboard circle 

Figure 9-6. Mold1J.oard and tilt plates, exploded 'View. 
" . 

9-8 
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Section III. MOLDBOARD CIRCLE.AND DRAWBAR 

9-5. General 
a. The moldboard circle supports the 

moldboard and is mounted' bel~w the d~aw
bar. Thr.ee sets of adjusting and we~r plates 
mount the circle on the drawbar. The lower 
pomo~ of the ci'rcle is a Jarge ring gear With 
teeth iriatching the ~ircle reverse gear assem-
bly dr.ive gear. . 

b. The drawbar is supported by the mqld
board lift and lateral shift links at the rear 
and a ball and socket arrangement- into the 
fraane at th.e front. R-dtatioo· of the drawbatr 
in this pall' and socket·· allOfls tilting of the 
blade,' 

9-6. Moldboard Circle and D'rawbar 
a. Removal. 

(1) Refer to paragraph 2--.35 and 'remove 
the circle re:ve~~e~,:trBt~sfer housing 
and circle reverse" -g'ear .'assembly. 

(2) R'&er to parag·~a;ph 7~22 and remove 
the rotary valve, tubi'ng, an~ hoses' 
fto:m drawbar. 

(3) Refer to paragraph 9-4 and, remove 
the moldboard. 

(4) Attach a suitable hoist or place a 
dolly under .:the moldboara:" eircle. 
Refer to figure 9-7 and remove wear 
plates, adjusting plates, and re~in
iog plate frottn· dmwbar and circle 
and remove moldboall"d circle. 

(5) Place supports under the moldboard 
circle and refer to TM 5-3805-237-
12 and remove the moldboard lift 
and shift links. ; 

(6) Support the front of the drawbar 
and remove ball and socket mount
ing bolts as shown' in figure ,9-8. 

. (7) Using a suitable hoist or dolly re
move drawbar from motor grader. 

b. Disassembly. Disassemble remainder of 
drawbar and cirele parts ili the.' numerical se~ 
qtience as illustrated in figure 9-9. Disassem
ble the moldboard shift and lift -links in the 
numerical sequence as illustrated on .figure 9-
10. 

c. Cleaning. Clean all metal parts in clean
ing .compound, solvent (Spec. P:-S-661) and 
dry thoroughly with compressed air. 

Warning:. The solvent is {tighly, inflam
mable. Do not use solvel!-t neal' an open flame .. 

d. Inspection and Rep'air. 
(1) Inspect moldboaTd eill'cle flQlr worn 

or broken gear teeth. 
(2) Inspect wear pl~tes and retaining 

plates for exce~ive' w~ar. 
( 3) Inspect dra wbar ball and link balls 

for Wiear or elongation. 
(4) Inspect link bearing caps for wear 

and multilation. 
(5)' Replace al1 worn, damaged, muti

lated or elongated parts. 

Note. Wear plates and retaining plates 
can be reversed to provide new wearing 
surfaces. 

e. Reassembly, 
(1) Reassemble the lift and lateral shift 

links as far as necessary in reverse 
of the pumerical sequence as illus
trated on figure 9-10. 

(2) Reassemble the drawbar and mold
board circle in reverse of the numer
ieal sequence as illustrated on fig
ure9-9. 

f. Installation. 
(1) Use a hoist or dolly and install_ draw

bar: in position and refer, to 'figure 
9-8 and install the drawbar bail and 
socket. 

(2) Use- a hoist or doRy and place mold
bOiard ol-rele in positiion and refer to 
figure 9-7 and install the moldboard 
circle. 

(3) Refer to paragraph 9-4 and install 
the moldboard. ' 

(4) Refer to paragraph 7-22 and inSlba1;t, 
the rotary valve, tubip.g, and hoses. 

(5) R~fer to paragraph 2-35 and install 
the circle reverse gear assembly and 
transfer housing. 

(6) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and in
stall the moldboard lift and lateral 
shift links. 

g. Adjustment.. For proper operation and 
a minimum of wear on the plates, the wear 
and retaining plates can be adjusted through 

9-9 
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Figu'r89-7. Moldboa;rd cirrcle, 'removal and installation. 
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MEC 3805-237-35/9-8 

Figu'Y'e 9-8. Df'awbrur ball anilsocket, >removal and installation. 
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1 Pint cotter, 5/32 X 11/2 in. (3) 
2 Nut, slotted, special (3) 
3 Washer, flat 7/8 in. (3) 

,4: Serew, cap, hex-head, drill:ed (3) 
5 Retaining plate 
6 Shim 
7 Adjusting plate 
8 Wear plate 
9 Nut, jam, 5/8-11 (3) 

10. Washer, 'lock, 5/8 in. (3) 
11 Nut, 5/8-11 (8) J 

12 W~ge (3) :' 
18 Wedge (8) 
14 Screw~ e~p, hex-head, '~8-1)_ X 4 'in. (8) 
15 Pin, cotter, 5/82 X 11/2'1n •. (6) 
16 Nut, slotted, special (6) , 

T~' 5-3805-237-35 

17 W'3Sher, flat, 7/8 in. (6) 
18 Screw, cap, hex-head, drilled (£) 
19 Retaining pla.te (2) 
2() Shim , 
21 Adjusting plate (2) 
22 Wear plate (2) 
28 Moldboard circle 
24 Lock wire (2) "', 
:25 Screw, cap, hex~head, drille4 (4) 

,26 Pin, cotter, 5/16- X 2 1/2 in:-
2't Nut, slotted, 1-1/2-12 '. 
28 D~awba.r ~r..-" 

. 29 Drawball bearing cap 
80 Shims "" 
31 Drawbar:' 

Figulre 9-9-Continued. 

¥ '-

the use of the shiIps. Clearance must be main-
tained between the upper or wear plate and 
the top of the mo1dboard circle flange. 

(1) 'Refer to' TM 5-3805-287-112 to op::' 
erate the motor-- grader-anq, raise the 
moldhoard'" (ne:ar~Q~':' tlW" gro:und-' with 

- it'he m.oldboord circle in a' liJOlrizonltal
position. 

(2), Check clearance between wear plate 
and top of the flange. Vertical clear
ance -should be 1/16 inch at, all' three 

:'" points. ' -' -, .. ",' -
-'.. ,,~ 

(8 f If. cl~aince 'is' nlOt )),16 inch~ lower 
moldboard to the g,r6und t and re
move retaining' plate.:' (fig. 9-7). Add 
or remove shims:' betvieen lower or 
retaining plate 'a:riit adjusting plate 

-to provide reqfi.ired clearance. . -:1 
Note. When it is ti)1possible t{) aehieve 

this' cl~rance ,oy<" :refuOyj.~g shim,S," reverse 
position of retairiing plitte,' (plate uri.worn 
si4e agaiTlst circle) an;d. ,add shrms· as neces-

" r ,-'- • 
sary to. p~vide elearmce. 

(4) "Install plates (fig. 9-71 and adjust 
fm:. hQlrlioontail clearance': Th:i.S can be 
adjusted with the wedges (fig. 9-7). 
In .a;dju'stin1g for horizontal clear
ance, the. mesh of the ring gear with 

- the drive gear must be also adjusted. 

(5) .S~t the adjusting plates (fig. 9-7) 
. ' at 'all t~ee points so the circle can 

be rotated. 

(6) Note point at which drive gear 
meshes deepest with ring gear. 
Loosen jamnut (fig, 9-7) on front 
and left adjusting plates. Move 
wedges with adjusting nut until a.d
justing plates contact the circle. 
Check clearance between drive gear 
tooth and ring gear. Minimum clear .. 

.. ance is 3/16 inch between the top of 
the drive gear tooth and the bottom 
of the tooth in the ri~g gear. 

(7) Use a 8/16 inch rod with two right 
angle bends. Place one end of rod 
at top of teeth and 'other end at bot
to.m.-·· Adjust plates by moving 
wedges to obtain this clearance (fig. 
9-11). 

(8) Check clearance between ring gear 
teeth and left side of circle reverse 
gear assembly (fig. 9-11). Thls 
clearance must be at least 1/8 inch. 

(9) This adjustment is accomplished 
with the two rear adj usting plates. 
Loosen the wedges on the right rear 
block. Tighten wedges on left l"1ear 
block to push circle out. Check ad
justment and tighten wedge jam 
nuts. 

(10) Ohec:k c;lea'rance between top or drive 
gear Woth and bottdm of ring gear 
tooth. If adjustment has charigedt 

adjust with front and left plates as 
in (6) above to get this clearance. 

. .• ".~·f}· :.'.~ ! ..... ;. I ... " ",~~.~';':: 
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Figure 9-1Q. Moldboard lift and ~hift ,links, e~ploded view. 
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1 Serew, cap, hex-head, 3/4-1(} X 3 1/4 (2) 
2 Washer, lock, 8/4 in. (4) 
3 Nut, 3/4-10 (2) 
4: Lubricating fitting 
5 Bearing cap 
6 Shim ~ 

7 Screw, cap, hex-head (2) 
8 Washer, lockl S/8 in. (2) 
9 Lubricating fitting 

10 Bearing cap 
11 Shim 
12 Pin, cotter, 1/8 X 1 l/Z" in. 
18 Pin 
14 Lateral tube 
15 Adjusting link 

16 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3l~~~1{) X 81/4' (8) 
17 Washer. lock, 8/4 in. (16) : 
18 Nut, 8/4-1(). (8) 
19 Lubricating fitting (4) 
2() Bearing cap' (4) 
21 Shim 
22 Screw, cap, hex-head, 6/s...11X 4 in. (2) 
28 Nut, 5/8-11 (2) 
'24" Washer, lock, 5/8 in. (4) 
Z5 Pin, cotter, 1/8 X 11/2 in. '(2) 
26 Pin ' 
27 Adj\1sting tube ' 
~,8 Adjustltig"link (RR and LH) 
29 Drawbar ~ , 

FigU're 9-10-Continued. 

CIRCLE REVERSE 
GEAR ASSEMBLY 
HOUSING 

CLEARANCE 
7C.:-i'r--f~'-!--MUST BE 

1/81~CH 

CLEARANCE MUST BE 
MINIMUM 3/16 INCH TO 

. MAXIMUM 3/8 lNCH 
. BETWEEN TOP OF EACH' , 
DRIVE GEAR TOOTH AND 
THE BOTTOM OF RING 
GEAR TOOTH • 

. MEC 3805-237-35/9-11 

Figu-re 9-11.. Ad1usting 'r...oldboMd cir-cle geM's. 

9-15 
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Caution: The cloo.rance between 
t'.l\.e top of the drive gear tooth and 
the bottoD'l of the ring gear tooth 
must be 3/16 inch minimum to 3/8 
inch maxin tUIn. Do not operate mold-

board eircle under load when clear- ( 
ance is more than 3/8 inch. Damage 
t~ circle reverse gear assembly could 
result. 

(11) Tighten all wedge nuts and plate 
mounting nuts securely. 

Section IV. SCARIFIER 

9-7'. General 

a. The scarifier teeth are mounted in the 
~,carifier block. The teeth provide the work
ing portion of thE! scarifier. Because of the 
nature of the work performed in scarifying op
erations the teeth B Ire replaceable. 

b. The scarifiel' block is mounrbed on two 
drawbars which are pinTled to the grader 
rrame. A se:r.ies )f holes in the block allow 
adjustment of the uC'arifier angle to adjust depth \ 
and, degree of cut during operation. Two bruHs, , 
attached to the ru:"awbar, are connected to the 
scarifier lift linke .. The two links, in turn are 
connecied to the . :'W'O lift arms of the scarifilelr 

" gear assembly. 

. ' 

9-9. Scarifier anle! Lift Links 

a. Removal. Remove the scarifier and lift 
links in the nume'rical sequence as illustrated 
on figure 9-12. 

9-16 

b. Cleaning. Clean dirt and debris from 
scarifier parts with water. 

c. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect all parts for wear and dam-

age., . 
(2) Inspect bolts and pins for damaged 

threads, binding, and mutilation. 
(3) Inspect bearing caps and scarifier 

ball for evidence of wear and scor
ing. 

( 4) Replace all worn, damaged, or mu ... 
thlate,d pal.'is. 

d. InstallatiOn. , 
(1) Install. scarifier and lift links in re

verse of', the numerical sequence as 
illustrated on figure 9-12. 

(2) Torque nuts on scarifier lift balls to 
1,50.0. foot·pounds. 

(3) Install "lift- link bearing caps with 
proper amount of shims to allow 
links to move freely without bind';' 
ing . 
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Figure '9-1~. :Searijier block ;a'YUl.7:ijt links, exploded view •. 
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1 Scarifier tooth (11) 
2 Lock wedge (11) 
3 Shank (11) . 
4, Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/8-11. X 2 8/4 in. (8) 
S Nut, 5/a......L1 (8) 
6 VVasher,lock, S/8in. (16) 
7 Lubric'ation fitting (4) 
8 Bearing cap (2) 
.9' Bearing cap (2) 
10 Shim 
11 Shim 
12 Lift link (2) 
13 'Nut, 1 1/4 (2) 

-14 Bolt, iJpCeial (2) 

15 VV!asher, lock (2) 
16 Nut, 1 1/8 (2) 
17 Bolt, special (2) 
18 WBSher, lock (2) 
19 Scarifier block 
20 Nut, 11/2 (2) 
21 Washer, lock (2) 
22 $carifier lift ball (2) 
28 Screw, cap, hex-:head, 5/8.-l!1. X 4 1/4 in. (2) 
2:4 Nut, 5/8-11 (2) 
25 Washer, lock, 5/8 in" (4) 
26 Drawbar pin 
27 Drawbar, RH 
28 Draw-bar, LH 

Figu'r.69- iS-Continued. 
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CHAPTER. 10; " 

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY AN~SHA~;'S~EPAIR INSTRUCTIONS::' 

.. . ~ .. ... ',' " 

Section J. GENERAL 

10-1. Description 
0,. The 'Cilutoh issembly is:~.oonnecmed to 'the 

engine fIYwheef-' A~ ·clutch' 'housing encloses 
the clutch brake and' clutch and provides' a 
support for the clutch shaft and linkage. :'The 
clutch assembly is a' 16 inch, single disk, 
spring-loaded type., '," ,~ 

b. Depressing the clutch pedal will' oper
ate the clutch linkage, disengage", the clutch; 
and apply the clutch brake. .The·' brake' is 
designed to stop operat,ion of the tra~smission 
and allow smOQther shifting" operations and 
less clashing of the gears. 

10-2. Shafts 
a. A p~opeller shaft, c~~liecteQ. directly, ~ ~ ~~ 

the flyWheel le.ads" through' tr,.~', ho~low: tr?-*~
mission' drive shaft, through 'the" transmission 
shaft . to . the shear bOolt clQup~ng'. 'From th.e 
coupling the shaft is connected to 'the power 
control box vertical drive housing .. This' shaft 
provides power to 'the power control box ver
tical 'drive housing and the power' control box 
whenever the engine is operating~ , 

b. The trans:qlission drive shaft is con
nected by universal joints to the clutch shaft 
and upper transmission shaft. ' 

Section II. SHAFTS 
•• J. 

10-3. Powe:r 'Control. Box, Propeller S.haft 
a. Remov.al: 

CL) Refer to paragraph 2-38 and'remove 
the pow~r control box an9, vertical 

. drive housing from the motor 
grader. 

(2) . Refer to figure 10-1 8J.l,d· -remove the 
. 'propeller shaft from the motor 
, grader. " 

b. Disassembly. Disassemble the propeller 
shaft and bearmg: retainer in .the numeric.all se-, 
quence as illustrated on figure 10-2. ' 

c. Cleaning. Clean all, metal. parts in clean .. 
ing oompoottJ.d, solvenlt ('Spec~ "'P~-661) and 
dry thoroughly with 'compiessetl air .. 

Warning:', The, solvent is highly. inflam
mable.' Do n\ot use solvent near an open flame. 

d.' Inspection and Repair. , 
(1) Inspect all parts for wear and dam

age. 
, i (2) Inspect splines on yoke ~nd coupllhgs 

for damaged or broken splines. 

Inspoot couplings in vicinirty of shear 
bO~t for cJhJacks and clamage.· ' 

(8) Inspect universal joint bearings and 
j ourn~ls for damage. 

(4) Inspect splines and threads on long 
shaft for damage. 

(5) ~eplace all worn or damaged parts . 

e., Reass-embly. Reassemble the p'liOpell~1." 
shaft as far as' necessary in the reverse of the 
n;umeljilClall sequence as illustrated on figure 
10-2. . ~ 

f. 'l1i?taf:«ition. 
(1) Refer to figure 10-1 and install the 

. propeller' shaft ~nd bearing retai;n
er. Long shaft must extend' thro:ugh 
transmission and ClutCh shaft and :eil~ 
gage splines in coupling', (41, fig: 
10-2) mounted on flyWhe~1. 

Note. After installing bearjng ~ine~ 
and shaft, use a lead hammer' and tap; end 

, of shaft slharply to seBtt splines 'in coupling: 

10-1 

---- -------._---------,----- _ ... _---------_._-_._----- ... ,-- --- _._-_._-------_._-_ .. _------------_. ~-



Figwre 10-1. Power cQntlrol bore propeller shaft, removal and installation. 

(2) Refer to paragraph 238 and install 
the power control .box and vertical 
drive housing on the motor' grader. 

10-4. Transmission Drive Shaft 

a. Removal. 
,(1) Refer to paragraph 2-81 and remove 

the engine and clutch from the mo
tor grader. 

(2) Refer to figure 2-9 'and remove the 
universal j oint from the clutch shaft. 

(3) Remove and disassemble the re
mainder of the drive shaft in the nu
'inerical sequence as illustrated on 
ligure 10-3. 

b. Cleaning. Clean all metal parts in cl,ean ... 
ing compound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and 
dry thoroughly with compressed air. 

Warning.. The solvent is highly inflam· 
mabIe. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

c. Inspection and Repair. 

(1) Inspect univers'al joints for c1a..maJge 
and proper operation. 

(2) Inspect splined yokes f-or damage to 
splines and connecting members. 

(3) Inspect faces of transmission and 
clutch shafts for damage. 

( 4) Replace ail worn or damaged parts. 



d. I nstfJJllation. 
, (1) ASSlemble and ins~l the tmnsniission. 

drive shaft on the transmission in.re
verse of the numerical se~ence as 
illustra.rbed on figure 10-3. 

- i \ ~ 

j ••• 

'" 

" '. 

tIt 
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(2) Refer to fitgu,re' 2-9 and ins.tafr~;,:the 
-': 'universal joint ah~the.:'elrireh 'sIiaft2~ 

(3) Refer to 'para:graph 'i-si ~d':Jti~ll 
the engine and clutch- in the m~toT 
grader. _ - :,.~:, .' - <::+~~ 

. ~. 
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Figure 10-2. PropeUer shaft and beaTing 'f'Bta.iner, ea;ploded mew. 
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1 Shear bolt 22 Retainfug ~ ring 
2 VVasher, loCk, 3/16in. 2'3 Coupling flange 
3 Nut, 3/l6-18 24 Ca.p bearing (4) ":, ~ .. .-
4 Coupling, w/shaft 25 VV::l.Sher, cork (8) 
{) Screw, cap, hex-head (8) 26 DU3t shield (8) 
6 Lock plate (4).: . 27 Ret mung ring (4) 
7 Nut, shaft 28 Besring (4) 
8 Washer, lock .... 29 Jou:ma.l (2) 
9 Washer, flat .::-:'"' 30 Universal yoke 

10 Key, wood.ruff 31 Tube, w /yokes 
It Screw, cap, hex-head, 8/8-16 X 2 in. (5) 82 Bus-hing (2) 
12 VVashe.r, lock, 8/8 in. (5) 33 Lubrication fitting 
13 Lubrication fittjng 34 Yoke, w/splines 
14 Relief fitting 85 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16. X 1 3/4 in. (6) 
15 Retaining ring 36 Retaining ring 
16 ST87 bearing 87 Ball bearing 
17 Retaining ring 38 FeU washer 
18 Oil seal 39 Universal coupling 
19 Bearing retainer 40 Retaining ring 
20 Retainer gasket 41 Coupling (on flywheel) 
21 Long drive shaft 

Figure 10-2--Continued. 
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'. 
1 > S<;~e}V) cap hex-head (8) 
2' Washer, lock (8) 
3 Cap, bearing (4) 
4 -Washer, cork (4) 
5 Dust shield (4) 
6 Journal 
7, ell ring. 
8 ,Lubrication fitting 

/, 

9 Universal yoke 
10 Screw, cap, hex-head (8) 
11 Washer, look (8) 
12 Cap, bearing (4) 
13' VVasher, cork (4) 
14 Dust shield (4) 
15 Journal 
16 Yoke, w/splined stub 

MEC 3805-237-:35/10-3' 

Figure 10-9. T1'ansmission'dri'Ve shaft, ewploded 'View. 
( 

Section III. CLUTCH LINKAGE AND BRAKE HOUSING 

10.:.:.5;' Clutch' Linkage 

a. Renioval. 
..t::,"t '''. 

~ .... (lY Remove the elutch linkage in the nu-
~,l ,'r , merical sequence as illustrated on 
~~' lflgure iO-4. 

(2) Refer to paragraph 8-7 to remove 
'." ~ ,f brake linkage' and 'remove brake 
~~~. "iever (47, fig. 10-4) from brake 

shaft. 
-o;,z-;CZeaning. Clean all pa:rts in cleaning 

cofftp6utid, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry 
thoroughly with compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near an ~pen flame. 

c. Inspection and Repai'r. 
(1) Inspect all parts for wear and dam

age. 
(2) Inspect ball joints for wear and out 

of round condition. Check ball 
joints and swivel for proper ~pera
tion. 

10:::6: . 

(3) Inspect springs for weak or broken 
condition. 

( 4) Replace all worn, damaged) or de-
fective parts. ' ",t, 

d. lnstalltttion. 
(1) Install bushings (52, fig. 10-4) in 

clutch lever (53) and refer to, para
graph 8-7 to install clutch lever on 
brake shaft. 

(2) Install clutch' and clutch brake link
age in the reverse 0:( the numerical 
sequence as illustrated on figure 
10-4. 

1 0-6. Clutc~ Brake and Clutch Housing 

0,. Removal. 

(1) Refer to paragraph 10-5 and discon
nect the clutch linkage from the 
clutch shaft. 



(2) Refer to paragraph 2-32 and oomove 
the clutch housing and brake from 
the clutch assembly and engine. 

b. Disassembly. Dis~ssembl,e the clutch 
brake:"and: "ho1;ls~ng in the numerical sequence 
as illustrated" on,:~i-gu:r;e" 10-5'. ' 

c. Cleafting. "CI~~:p..,. all rp.eJtal parts in clean
ing c()mPorund;' $>O'lv~nt (Spec. P-S-662) and 
dry tl),otgughly' :wit:Q. . compressed;, air.,' .:::, ; ", 

Warning :', The solv,ent is' 'hlghly 'inflam
mabie:' '])0 not use''Solverlt near an opel1:..f~ame. 

d. Insi/ec·tion:~; and, ' Repair .. 
(1) InspectcalI:'parts for ,wear and dam

age:-"~" ';.;:,". 
(2) Inspect' brake linii1g for wear and 

damage. Inspect' brake dr.urn for 
wear and scoring. Repair drum if 

. possibleL-:, by"" grinding braking sur
f~ce. Replace shoes when lining is 
worn to within 1/32 to 1/16 inch ·of . 
the 01iosest riv·et head. . , 

(3) Ins;pect sp]in1es, m~ting' stii1~, 
and threads' of clutch shaft for. 'wear 
and damage. ' .;J:" .. :,: 

(4) Inspect r,elease sleeve and bearing· 
for serviceability. ' Inspect sliding" 
surface of sleeve s~pport, for 
scratches, dents, and scoring. 

(5) Repla0e all }yorn",or dam~g~d'ep~*. '.' 
e', Reassembly. ~eassemble' the clutch 

brake and housing ini~reverse of the numerical· 
seqti'~ii~~; a~ ilY~stratel on figur~ ,10~Q and the 
follo.wing in.structiQns . 

... .!;~~:. ." L:I ,~~ ~ : " ~rr 'L~~f ... ~ , _ ." ;, 

Note. Do noc install inspecJbion, ,plate. ,-(48) . on clutch 
housing untn after housing is installed on engine. 

(1) Press oil seal (44). in brake' hous-
ing (45) w,ith, lip of seal toward ball 

, ,bea~dtlg (~3').' . 
-, -(~) ,Ins~~~f. bea;rit?-g. and-· retaining ring 
.. ( 42 Y . in housing and pr~ss oil seal 

(41) in housing w~th. lip, of ~eal 
':l" ltow~r4" tiEill bearing.' , 

,., .. ' ,',;.' ;'~r" '. j '. :"r~ .". - ." I 

~.:;. ,~" "'. J .. 

\ .:~ -

.T~ ~;~:~8~5;;~~l-~,~t 
(3) Install clutch sha~t (40), in brake 

housing, with lips' of oil'sea,ls, fiiW-
• ~ ... I.. f~' 

Iy seated,,'against· ~oulders on'shaft. 
(4) Install' brake drum' -(.89), ,on· . shaft 

with short spline in 'a~um hi wide 
slot on shaft. Tap ,.d;rp,m.. until firm-
ly seated. ,' ... :;". <i: - ',- : 

(5)" I~s.t~~l ~ab. washer, (88) q~"s~\t ~~t~ 
, ',"': tahs polnting:, away 'from, o-ra~e 'dro,l,l1~ 
'\"":""I,TIstall. ·round nut: ;(37) Oli', shafr With 

taper of nut to-Wat:d. washer., Tighten 
nut securely and ben<l' tabs on wash-
et: into 'slots 011, put.~: ' 

( 6 ) After assemblhig: ,brake housing, ad
just cam lock' as, sh9VVll on figure 10-
6. I -

(7) When installing clutch opera,ting 
shaft (15) through'shlfter fork (16) 
check position of slots in shifter 
forks. Slot angle must be tow~rd ':,r~ 
lease sleeve. .-;.,~ .. 

. \ ;:,) t 
(8) Tighten -all mounting sCfiews~ 

securely. ' ~. i ' 

f. Installation. ~ i~.).r: ~ 

(1) Refer to paragraph 2-32 and in'st~lf 
the oIultch housing and' bra.ke on'· the': 

. " . . engine. 
(2) When installing clutch housing, be 

:~." '; ! . 'sur~ splines:, on _ clutch shaft engage 
splines in clutch plate. 

(3) Check clutch- lev.ers for "ui1ifo'r~ 
prieSswre against release sleeve. -" 

.. ,,(4) ,~~,~t~ _ clutc~ .. ,~per~Hng, ~4~~~:'~'by 
,'/. - 'hand,';to check that, all 'parts ',operate 

,.,' -, fr.eelY' through their fulC range of 
travel. . , '" 

(5) Insta~l inspe~tiQri. plate '( 4'~, fig. 'iO-
5) . 'and 8 ie¢ure With six sc·rews (46) 
and lockwasher{'( 47).' . "" 

( 6). Refer to p~agr.aph 10-5 an,d ~tl;;i£;b. 
" ,- Clutch 'li~kage' to, dutch," ope~a~~!lgr 

shaft. ' , " . I ~, • -- ~ 
I ,~)i .. ~ '. t • 

., ~ 

- -" . , 
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1 , Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 11/8 in. 
2 Nut, 3/8-16 
3 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. 
4 Pedal pad 
5 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/l6-18 X 1 8/8 in. 
6 Nut, 5/16-18 . 
7 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. 

8 Bracket 
9 Lubrication fitting (4) 

10 Lubrication fitting· 
11 Lubrication fitting 
12 Pin, cotter, 3/32 X 11/4 in. 
13 Nut, slotted, 1/2-20 
14 Nut~ jam, 1/2-20 (2) 

Figure 10-4. Clutch and clutch brake linkage, exploded view. 
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15 Nut, 1/2-20 (2) 
16 Swivel 
17 Compression spring 
18 Pin, cotter, 8/32 X 1 in. 
19 Washer, flat 
20 Link rod 
21 Extension spring 
22 Shoulder bolt 
23 ~knut 
24 Lever' 
25 Ta.pered nut 
~~ Link s~d 
27 $cte;v, cap, hex-head, 11~13 X 1 in. (2) 
28 washer, lock, 1/2 in. (2) 
29 Washe~J flat, 1/2 in. (2) 
30 Angle bracket 
81 Pin, ~otter, 8/82 X 11/2 in. 
82 Nut, slo.tted, 7/8-14 
88 Nut' 
34 ~all jo,nt 

. ' 

~ ;' 
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35 Nut, jam, 1-14 
36 LiDk rod 
37 Nut, 7/16-20 
38 Washer, lock, 7/16 in. 
39 Nut 
4() :aall joint 
41 Adjusting link .. ' . ," 
42 &rew, cap, hex-head, 8/8-16 X 2 Sl4 in. 
43 Nut, 3/8-16 " 
44 Washer,:loek;S/8 in. 
4~ Keii wash~r '. 
46 ql~tcl1 :!e1~ 'l~~r; 
47: Brake lever' ' 
48 Lock nut 
49 Pi~, . cotter 
50, Vi $$h~r; "fJ,at- {a) 
51 " :&rake: acl;u;ating 'lever 
52 . Bushipg' ,(2f . , 
63 Clutch leVer 

" .... ~ J' ' 
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29 33 

1 Screw, cap, hex-head, 7/16-14 X 2 1/2 in. 
2 Screw,eap,hex-head,7/16-14 
8 Washer, lock, 'l/16 in. (12) 
4 Lubrication fitting (2) 
5 _ Bushing (2) 
61 ·Pin· 
'1':~ Shaft- collar 
S: ~~u.bri~ation fitting· 
Q~{N'ut, 5/8-11 

1Q~. Washer, lock, 5/8 in. 
1~;'~~ttillg' . 
121" Lubrication tube 
13,.\ :.Elbow 
14, . ~ey, woodruff- (2) 
15':':"Gl-u~11 9perating sha.ft 
161":-SHift~r:;fork . 
17"'~I"'Re'lease. sleeve 
18·""'·~i~se··bearing 

... Ioo:"~,:::.i', .. ,;, ., . 

·4· 

19 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/2-13 
20 Washer, lock, 1/2 i~. (8) 
21 Pi~, cotter, 1/8 X 1 in. (2) 
22 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 
23 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (6) 
24 Sleeve support 
25 Dowel pin 
26 Cam lock 
27 Nut, 1/2-20 
28 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. 
29 Pin, cotter, 1/8 X 1 in. 
30' Nut 
31 Brake pull rod 
32 Brake band 
33 Spring 
84 Pivot pin 
35 Return spring 
86 Pin, cotter, 1/8 X 1 i'n . 

Figuf'e10-5. Clutch b,.ake and clutch housing assembly, '6Qjploded view. 
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X 1 1/2 in. (8) 

X 1 1/8 in. .(6) 
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87 . Round nut 
38 Tab washer 
39 Brake drum 
40 Clutch shaft 
41 Oil seal 
42 ~ngring 
48 Ball bearing 

10-7. General 

: .. \ 

STEP 1. 

STEP 2. 

44 Oil seal-
45 Br·ake housing 
46 ,Screw., caPt hex-head, 5/18-18 X 3/4 in. (6) 
47 Wiash~r, .lock, 5/1iJ in. (6) 
48 InspeCtion plate 
49 . Clutch housing 
50 St-Q:d, 

Figure 10-5-:-Continued. 
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BRAKE' 
. ~ULL ROD 

PULL: Rbp' jq~T AND Ror~iE"'CAM LOCK AT 
SAME TIME. ROTATE UNTil PULL IS STOPPED. 
L1NING..IS NOW AGAINST DRUM. 
ROTATE CAM LOCK IN EITHER DIRECTION 
TO MOVE BRAKE L1NI NG 1/16 TO 1/8 INCH 
FROM DRUM. MEASURE THIS DISTANCE AT 
END Of PULL ~OD. 
NOTE: BRAKE LINING MUST. NOT DRAG 

ON DRUM.. . . . 
. MEC 3805-237-37/10-6. 

",Figure ~O-6. Adjusting 'Ct1Im u>()k~' 

.'. S~c,.ti·on IV .. CLUTCH ASSEMBLY .' :. : .":~ .. 
).. , J .. ",.... ~ 

a. The c:lu!tcrh assembly provLdes the connec
tion' ?etw1een the engine and the mptor grader' 
drive train. The 16 inch qry pbxte' clutch is . 
mounted directly to the engirte flywheel aitd is ' 
inclosed by the clutch brake housi:ng. 

is secured to the flywheel, the pressure 'plate ia 
rorlJa.tmg wheneVfer the engine is ru;nll:ing, /rhe_ 
springs maintain contact between- the ,pressure' 
plate and driven member at all' -tirnest' ;'be!I 
pressing the clutch pedal "~ctu-ates' a~: lij\~~g~': 
and forces the release sleeve against"tll~e,":orulc~: 
:evers. As the levers pivdt 'th~Y' f~~~~ih~~ 
pressure plate back agai~st.. the;"spring ":~~es;'-'t 
sure and move it out of c~ht~ct~ith-\he':d~l;e;:-: 
member. This halts transmission ~per~tf~ni; 
enahling the operator to shift '"thi(" 'tran~~isi'; 

b. A driven member, with cl~tc~;. f~~irtgs, 
on both sides, is mounted between the., pres
sure plate and the flywheel. The clutch shaft· 
is splined to the driven me~b~r~ 'A:' pressure 
plate supported by the ba:ckirig' plate;'ls under 
pressure of 24 springs. '~As' the backing ylate' sion geats~ " .: ',~ .;,r 
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10-8. Clutch Assembly 
a. :Remo'Val. 

.(1) Refer to paragraph 10-5 and discon
, nect clutch linkage from clutch oper
ating shaft. 

, (2) Refer to p~~agraph 2-32 and remove 
the clutch housing and clutch assem
bly from tp.e engine. 

Note. Refer to paragraph 10-3 for 
illustration and repair of coupling illus· 
trated on figure 2-10. 

b. Disassembly. Disassemble clutch assem
bly in numerical sequence as shown on figure 
10-7. 

, c. Cleaning. Clean all metal parts in 
cleanill:g compound, solvent (Spec. P-8-SS1) 
and dry thoroughly with compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is higlily inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

. l-, Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/2-1'3 X 1 1/2 in. (8) 
2 . Washer, lockJ 1/2 in. (8) 
8 Driven member 
4 Adjusting nut (4) 

,5 Backing plate 
6 Washer (4) 
7' Pressure spring (includes insulator and cup) (24) 
8 Anti-rattle spring (4) 
9 Pin, cotter (4) , 

d. Inspection and Repair.. 
(1) Inspect all parts for wear and dam-

age. ..' 
(2) Inspect clutch springs for weak or 

broken condition. Fr~ length of 
springs should be 8 5/16 inches. 
Spring pressure at 2 1/8 inches should 
be, 130 to 140 pounds. , _ 

(3) Inspect pressure plate for cracks, 
scores, or any signs of warping. 
Face of plate must be in good serv
d'Ceable condition. 

(4) Inspect face of drive member for 
heat cracks, scoring, wear and distor
tion. Inspect splines in hub for 
chipped or broken splines. 

(5) Check all parts against tolerances 
listed in Table 1-1. Repliace all 
parts not conforming to repair and 
rebuild standards. 

(6) Replace all worn, damaged, or un
s~rviceable parts. 

«p>---' . -.~ 
7 

17 

10 Washer, flat (4) 
11 Lever pin (4) 
12 Pivot pin (4) 
13 Needle bearing (4) 
14 Eye bolt (4) 
15 Clutch lever (4) 
16 Clutch bearing (8) 
17 Pressure plate 

MEC 3805-237::,,35/10-7: 

Figure 10-7. Clutoh assembly, er:eploded -view. 
" . 
10-12 



e. Reassembly. Reass,enible c1~tch in the 
reverse of the numerical sequence 'as shown on 
figure 10-7 and the following instructions. 

(1) Lubricate pins, b~aringsi and lev.ers 
before installing. 

-, ,(2) Install lever pin (11) with head 
against thrust o~ pressure ~late. 

.(3) A'flter i'nitbaJIUng levers (15). on pres
sur~ plate, install anti~rattle springs 
(8) with the prongs on springs to
ward long end of levers. 

(4) Install washer (6) on adjusting nut 
(4) with cup of washer away from 
back plate. 

( 5) Install backing plate on pressure 
plate oyer th~ 24 springs. Install 
fO,ur hold down setscrews (3/8-16 X 

-4, in~hes), 3/8-16 jamnuts, and flat 

, BACKING 
~~TE 

FigU1'6 :10-8. SetsC1'eWB inataUed in clutch al!sembl'll. 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

1M 5-3805-237-35 

washers into tapped holes _ (fig. 
10-8) in inner spring circle. 
Tighten setscrews to draw pressure 
plate up until lever leye bolts meet 
adjusting nuts. Tighten adjusting 
nuts on eye bolts- until levers 
raise to backing plate. 
J;>Jace dutch assembly ~n 'a flaJt sur
face with the backing plate up. 
Tighten setscrews until distance 
from flat surface to face of pressure 
plate measures 15/32 inches as illus-
trated on figure 10-9. 
Rotate lever adjusting nuts, as re
quired; to raise or lower levers until 
face of levers are 2 11/16 from the' 
flat surface as illustrated on, figure 
10-9. 

Note. Do nC1t remove hold down setSC'l"ews 
u;ntil after clutch assembly has been in.' 
stalled on flywheel. " '{ 

g. Installation. _ 
' (1) Refer to paragraph 2-32 and install 

clutch assembly and clutch brake 
hous~ng on engine and engine in mo-
tor grader. -

(2) Refer to paragraph 10-5 and attach 
clultch linkage to dutch operating 
shaft. 

-
MEC 3805-237-35/10-9 

Figu'Y'8;10-9. C1:utch tpr8SBU'Y'8 plate and leve'l' 
adjustment. 
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CHAPTER 11 

ENGINE' ACCESSORY REPAIR INSTRUCTIONS 

Section I. STARTER 

11 :"'1. General· 

a. The motor grader engine is equipped 
with an electrical starter, a direct current gen
erator, and a voltage regulator. Other engine 
accessories such as the water pump, fuel 
pump, fUters, and bloiWer will he Govered in 
their appropriate sections of the engine repair 
instructions. 

b. The starter is a solenoid operated, 24 
volt, overrunning-sprag clutch type with a 
fully enclosed shift lever and plunger. When 
the starter button is depressed the solenoid is 
energized and the plunger shifts the starter 
drive into engagement with the flywheel ring 
gear and closes contacts to complete the circuit 
to the "starter motor. 

c. Once the clutch is engaged, the clutch 
will not disengage during intermittent engine 
firing, preventing damage to the starter gear 
and J:'ing goo-r. When the engine starts the 
clutch of the starter drive allows the starter 
gear to rotate faster than the starter armature, 
preventing damage to the starter from over
running. 

d. When the starter button is released, a 
return spring moves the plunger to open the 
contacts and move the shift lever, disengag
ing the gears. 

e. The starter armature is supported at 
three points by bronze be.arings which are 
lubricated by oil wicks. 

11-2. Starter 

a. Removal. Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 
and remove the starter from the engine. 

b. Testing. When a starter is tested, check 
for unusual noises or vibration that might in~ 
dicate an unserviceable condition. If either 

condition exists, do not attempt any further 
testing until starter has been repaired. 

(1) No load test. 
( a ) Connect the starter' in a test stand 

as illustrated on fiJgure 11-1. 
( b) Energize the solenoid by connect

ing the jumper lead from the 
solenoid battery terminal to the 
sol-enoid switch terminal. Check 
rotation speed. Adjust the vari
able resistance to obtain 22.0 volts. 
The minimum speed should be' 
7,000 rpm (revolutions per min
ute). Check the current draw on 
the ammeter. Maximum current 
draw should be 90 amperes. 

AMMETER 
VOLTMETER 

BATTERY 

VARIABLE RESI~TANCE 

R.P.M. 

IN~ 

~ 

Figure 11-1. No-load test kook up. 
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Caution.' When testing starter 
never operate the starter more 
than 30 seconds at a time. Allow 
the starter to cool off at least 2 
minutes between cycles. Overheat
ing, cau,sed by excessive cranking, 
can seriously damage the starter. 

(0) If the above: conditions are not 
met, disassemble and repair the 
starter. 

;' (2) Look torque test. 

11-2 

(a) Conn~ct the starter in a test stand 
as illustrated in figure 11-2. The 
starter should be securely mounted 
and a brake, arm hooked to the 
starter gear. 

Caution: ,During test, make cer
tain end o{- brake arm does n'ot 
slip off gear when current is ap
plied. 

(b) Lock torque test is 32 foot pounds 
at 500 ampers at approximately 3.0 
volts. 

(0) If the above conditions are not 
met, disassemble and, repair the 
starter. 

(3) Waterproof test. 
(a) Connect an air line to the frame of 

the starter. Remove a plug and a 

BATTERY 

SCALf ~ 
Ib~, 

·1 

Figu-rB '11-~. :Lock torque test hookup. 

wi~k, install a fitting, and connect ( 
to an air hose. 

(b) Submerge the starter in~ clean wa
ter up to the gear housing and 
clulbch . assembly' 8Jrea. Do not, al
low ~ater to enter the gear hous-
ing or clutch area. ' 

(c) Apply air, pr·essure slowly. Watch 
for air bubbles. Increase the t 'air 
pr·essure to 6 psi. 

(d) With the air pressure ·remaining at 
6 p.~J,; i~UQ:Wji the starter' ,to remai~ 
sul)merged ,for one minute. No 
leaks should be indicated during 
this period. 

(e) If ~~aks." ~r,e indicated, disassem
ble and repair starter. 

c. Disassembly. , ~( 
(1) RemRye. and .disassemble commutator 

end: plate and brush holder in the 
, numerical sequen~e as, illustrated on 
fig~X~ 1\0'9. ' ,._ 

(2) Disassemole:the' drive' housing, lever 
housing, .clutch~ and starter frame in 
the numerical sequence as illus
trated.o1)n ·figure~ 11-4~ Sc:t:'ibe a mark 
on the:; diive~housing and lever hous
ing to locate . position for reassembly. 

(3) Disassemble the solenoid assembly 
(141 fig. 11-3) in the numerical se

, 'quence 'as illustrated' on fig~re 11-5. 
o. Cleaning. c, I': • ," ,." '. ' i' . '. 

(1) Clean' all'p~~ts, with the ex~~ption of 
the field -. . 'windingS'; 'armature, 
brushes~ solenoid, and insulators, in 
cleaning ·~6D;l.pound, solverit (Spec--' 
P-S-(61) and' ¢lry thoroughly· with ... -
comp;i'essed air. ,:" 

War~(!1g: ,.The solvent ~ highly 
infla~·iri,~bl~:.; Do ,not Use soly~nt n~~,r 
an open flame. "'. ' 

(2) Clean field- windings with a' '~lqth 
dampened in the' solvent. Do not 
damage' protective insulation coat
ing. Dry thoroughly with com
pressed air. 

(8) Remove an loose particles from ar
matU!re. Clean oommutator lightly 
rih numher 00 s'andpaper and re
move dust with compressed air. Use 



a" sharp instrument',to clean all dirt 
and dust from: 'between commutator 
bars. ' 

( 4) ,Clean brush holder and solenoid with 
a cloth dampened- in solvent and dry 

. thoroughly, Clean bru-shes with a dry 
. cloth only. 

d .. ,ynspektion and; Repair. ' 
(1) Inspect armature shaft bearing sur

faces for wear and scoring. Inspect 
splines on armature for wear and 
damage. Check, condition of soldered 
wires. Rep]ae~ armature if worn, 
,da:tm:l.ged or sCiO'red. Resolder wires 
if necessary. 

(2) Inspect condition of commutator for 
high mica, scoring, or out-of-round 
oondiitiOOl. Check rlllllJOutt wjJbh a dia:I 
indicator;, If commutator is out-of
round 0.020 inch or worn,. turn down 
commutator. 

(3) Check armature fot J: shorts on a 
growler. Clean-, s16tsy~'Of::' ,commutator 
if necessary. Cheek forngrouilds with 
a test lamp. Replace armature if 
shorts and grou~ds ::cannot be cor
,rected. Refer" to ,,{I'M, 5;;.:.764 for pro
cedures for testing the armature. 

(4) lnspect brushes for. cracks, wear, 
, damage and loose or broken wires. 
"i~ brushes are worn to less than g /8 
inch, replace brushes. 

( 5) Check all be~ring,s, .housings, 
, sprin'gs, and shafts against tolerances 

listed' hi Tabl~ 1~1;., ReJ)hlce all 
. parts' not co~formirig '~9 repair and 
reP':lild standards~ ., , 

(6) R~place all wor~ 'or .rde~ective parts. 
e. Reassemb~'Y. . _" " . , '. 
Note~ Lubricate all WGrking surfaces of shaft and 

'bearings 'and '!the· wicks ~tli '.l~ngi:ri~ oil (OE 10) 
before installing. ' 

(1) Reassemble the. solenoid, in- reverse 
of the n umerica~ sequen,ce as inus~ 
trat~d on figure 11-5. 

, . \ 

1M 5-3805-237-35, 

(2) Reassemble the housings, armature, 
and frame in reverse of the numeri
cal sequence as illustrated on figure 
11-4. 

( 3 ) After installing field windings in 
frame, check windings with a multi
meter as follows: 

(a) TOUClh one. probe to the term!inaJl 
stud (39, fig. 11--4) and other 
prohe to each field winding con
nection, Multimeter should show 
a reading or closed circuit for 
each check. ' If circuit is open, re
plac·e field windings. 

(b) Touch one probe to terminal stud 
and other probe to unpainted sur
face on frame. If meter shows a 
reading windings are grounded 
and should be replaced. 

(0) After installing drive clutch and 
lever, check clutch for free move
ment on armature shaft and lock
ing action 'when rev'ersed. If 
clutch does not lock immediately 
replace clutch. 

(d) Reassemble brush holder and com
mutator ,end in the reverse of the 
numerical sequence as illustrated 
on figure 11-3. 

( e) After installing s(jlenoid and 
plunger parts, check clearance: of 
pinion gear by pushing clutch'to
wards commutator end as shown 
in figure 11-6. Cl'e.aTance sh~ld 
be 23/64 inch. 

<f) After completing' ,reassembly of 
starter, test starter as described in 
b above. 

i. Installation. Refer to TM 5-3805-237-
12 and install starter. 
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1 Nut, .1./2-18 (2) 
2 WaSher, 1/2 i.n. (2) 
3 Plug 
4 Gasket 
5 Nut, lock 
6 Screw, w/washer (4) 
7 Retaining ring 
8 Spring retainer 
9 Plunger spring 

10 Spring retainer 
11 Boot 
12 Flat washer 
13 Solenoid plunger 
14 Solenoid 
15 Nut, 3/8-16 
16 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (2) 
17 Solenoid lead 

14 

. ~ 

l.~:) 

18 Nu~ jaJ.n, 8/8-16 
19 Washer, flat, 3/8 in. 
20 Insulator 
21 Insulating bushing 
22 Plug 
23 Wick 
24 Serew, cap, hex-head (4) 
25 W.asher, lock (4) 
26 Screw, machine (8) 
27 Brush (8) 
28 Brush holder screw (2) 
29 Brush holder screw (2) 
Sf} Brush spring (8) 
31 VVasher, lock (4) 
32 Serew, machine (4) 
33 Screw, machine (4) 
34 Washer, lock (8) 

Figure 11-8. Solenoid, commutator end plate, and b'rUsh holder, expwded view. 
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35. Brush holder (4) 
36 Pla.te (2) 
87 . Plate (2) 
38 Insulator (2) 
39 Washer (8) 
40 Brush holder plate, w /stud 
41 Preformed p~king 
42 Screw, mrumine, No.,~ X 1/2 in. (8) 
43 Washer, lock, No.8 '(3) , 

'," ~. 

.. I . , 

'. 

44. Washer, flat, No.8 (8) 
45 Insulator . 
46 Insufatmg washer (2) 
47 Support phi.te .' 
48 Pr~f<?xmed . paCking 
49 .' Preformed packing, . 
5{) Bea,ring , 
51 COnlI~luta:tor ~~ pl~te 

FigUT611-9-Continued . 

'.' 
,I, 

" , .... 
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33 . ! 
35~34 
36~33 
~37 

44 

11 

... 
,41 
:"1 
~.40: 

~~ 39 

38 

1 

18 J 
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1 Spacing washer 
2 Plug 
8- Wiek 
4: Screw, cap~ socket head~ 5/16-18 X 1 1/2 in. (5) 
5 Screw, cap, socket head, 5/16-18 X 55/64 in. (1) 
6 Pinion housing 
7 Bearing 
8 Housing gasket 
9 Washer, split (2) 

10 Gear retainer 
11 Starter pinion gear 
12 Spring retainer 
13 Clutch spring 
14 Spring retainer 
15 Starter drive 
16 Bearing 
17 Thrust washer 
18 Armature 
19 Retaining ring 
20 Preformed packing 
21 Preformed packing 
22 Lever shaft 
23 Shift lever 

24 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/4 X 28 X '1 -in. (5) 
25 Washer, lock, 1/4 in. (5) 
26 Plug 
27 Wick 
28 Lever housing 
29 Preformed packing 
30 Bearing 
31 on seal 
32 Thrust washer 
33 Nut, 1/2-13 (2) 
34 Washer, lock,"'lj2 -in. 
35 Connector 
86 Washer, flat, 1/2 in. 
8-7 Insulating washer (2) 
38 Field windings 
39 Terminal stud 
40 Insulator 
41 Gasket 
42 Pole shoe screw (8) 
43 Pole shoe (4) 
44 Frame 
45 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/8-11 X 2 in. (8) 
46 Washer, lock, 5/8 in. (8) 

FigU're 11-4. Pinion housing, lever housing, and flfame, exploded 'View. 
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1 Screw, .machine (2) . 
2:': Temli~l clip (2) r\'I:" .ill .. 

3 Nut,1/2-18 (4) '::j .. ~. 

4 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (4) 
5 Washer, flat, 1/2 in. (2) 
6 Insulating bushing (2) 
7 Insulating washer (2) 
8 Nut, w/washer, No. 10 (4) 
9 Screw, machine 

10 Plate ,I .~ • 

------....--- ---------- -------

11 Plate gasket 
12 Insulator 
13 Tenninal 
14 Ternrlnal stud 
15 Terminal stud 
16 Ground connector 
17 Contaet disk· assembly 
18 Case and coil assembly 
19 Spring 

TM 5-3805-237-35 

1r~g':u~e- 11-5 •. Sta'l"~e'l" solenoid switch, e~ploded 'View. 
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, ., 

PRESS ON C~UTCH TO, 
'TAKE 'UP MQXEJ\1~NT : 

~ f •. -: ~ 

lI==:ll"'Jj:io~~ 

~NbTE: CLEARANCitS'HOULO Bf 
23/64 INCH. ' 

M'EC 3805-237~~~711 ~~ 
! ;.' ~,~ ;"r· . 

"FigU'fB 11-8. Checking pinion gea;r clea;ra,nce. 

Section II. GENE-RATOR 

11-3. General 
a. The battery charging g-enerator is a belt 

driven direct, current generator.' The genera
tor" is m9unted by an adjustable bracket on' 
the right side of t~'e engine. 

,b. ,The 'generator belt is dri,ven by the 
crankshaft 'pulley. An elbow, mounted on 
top of .the generator, secures a receptacle con
nector. Connected to the recep:bacle is a 
shiel4-ed cable which carries the current to the 
voltage regulator mounted at the re~r wall of 
the fuel tank. 

11-4. Generator 
a. Removal. Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 

and remove the gener~tor from the motor 
grader. 

b. Disassembly. Disassemble: the generator 
and remove generator bracket in the numeri
cal sequence as illustrated on figure 11-7. 
Scribe. a line on commutator end bell and 
f.r~e and drive end bell and fl"ame to locate 
at reassembly before removing end bells. 

11-8 
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c. Clea'YJting. 

(1) Clean '~ll parts, with the exception- of 
the field' ,- 'windings, armatureJ 

ht'lushes, solenoid and iIlSulators, in 
.. , c1eaiillig . comPound, 'solVent (Spec. 

P.:..:.S:-66i"y and' dry thoroughly with 
compr-essed air~ ',: 

'W~rRing: Th~ solvent: is highly 
inflammable. Do not use solvent near 
an 'open ·f~ame·., 

(2) Clean fieid windings' with a' cloth 
dampened in- cleaning solvent. D.o 
not da,mage protective'. insulation 
coatirtg. Dry thoroughiy with com-
pressed air. : 

(S) Remove all loose' pa:rticles: from ar
matu,~~ ,:.Qlean commutator Mghtly 
with n,.umber. 00 .. sandpaper and re
move dust with compressed air. Use a ' 
sharp instrument, to clea,n an dirt· 
and dust from· between, commutator 
ban 



( 4) Clean brushholders with a cloth 
dampened in solvent and dry thor
oughly. Clean brushes with a ·dry. 
cloth ~nly. 

d. Inspeotion and Repair. 
(1) Inspect armature shaft, bearing' 'sur: 

faces for wear and' scoring. ,'. Check 
condition of soldeted··,:wires.;':,.Replace 
armature if worn, .damageqf": ""pr~ . 
scored. Resolder wjres 'if':ne:c~Ssa;ry. 

(2) 'Inspect condition ~~f~,.cb~pih~pot· :S0J.:" 
high mica, scorin~J: .. .:QJ;.~"ou~of-i~uria , 
condition. Check runo'ut with: 'a, dial 
indicator. If commutator' ':is out-of
round 0.001 inch or worn, turn d~o~n';" 
commutator. :.' 

~ ,""',<".. t ~ ~, 

(3) Inspect armature shaft and bearings 
for the following toleranc~s. Replace 
parts not conforming to:. tolerances. 

Bearings :,_, i \ ,.;--.' '. , .••.. : ' 

Inside diameter ::,,'_':.:.~: .. :·JO.9889 00' 0.9843 
Outside diameter . ______ 2.4404 to 2.4409 

Shaft ," " , .' " 
Outside diameter __ ':~_ 2.4404 "to 2.4409" 

(4) Check armature for shortW' "oi1~:"'a 
growler. Clean slots of commutator 
if necessary. Check armature for 

J •• ,~.groullds, with,,~ ,~st l~p. ,~eplace 
''\". ',,' :;:,,~:hnatijre if :sho~,~ ~ncr g,rqunds can-
.1;" .. " :o0:;not.,bfi'"eorrected. C '-'Refer, to:::TM 5-764 
!:. i ~'~":J .'. .."'.::'" ;,.. w : "~.i - " -, ~,l' c.'~dt~.i.l~.'~· . 

'~ .. ~. 1',,<" :' :t~:r~- :Broce~~;r~~:,;~,pr ~ll~i!l:~-:,armature. 
'. (5).:~lnspect brushe.s, for.:.: ' cracks, wear, 

'. "'d~maie, aitd,jQ_9~_e,;:prl,pr(iken wires. 
If brushes are worn to less than 

::'.':: '. -' -,'.35/64' inch; t:epl~'d~~briUil\es. 
",,~ •• ~ > :6} -Cheek' brusli ;~sp-rihgg;:-ifbr' "cracks or 

broken conditiO:h1; rr't€heck brush 
':", :' ~~ring tensi9.n.. :~JtQ.sh:. ,.sp~ing" -must 
;:.:~ . !" h~ve te~sion 0t~i 2§991J.~~es,.~ Replace 
,);-'.,_ .. ". :.,.cracked~.- br,q~e~;~9l!tg~fectiye springs. 
~:. (7,) .. R:epl~cel all wQz:n; b~okel;l,. or darn
" .. , aged'parts .. ···.·:~f; ..... ;. ; 

- ::-.e. Reassmnbly; '. ( .. . :.i c: 

" .. r.;,: (1) _ R'e'assemble the~t'ienerafA:)r in reverse 
":. :,,',' of' the.' humeric'iH(isequence as illus
',1." .. ,. trate'd . 'on: , figtlte 11.1:.7:' 'arid the f01-

;; .' lo\Vel"ing instructions. ' 
".,'0, (-2) rPress'·:· ballf: bearings into "end bells, 

using a suitable arbor press. 

(3) When installing end bells" aline 
scribe mark on end bell with scribe 

. :.' ,IlJ,ark oft frame for correct installa
"':,: .~. :'ti6n; 

• •• ~ " • to 

. . f. T'es·ti11:g, . 
(1)" F~eld current draw. 

(a) . Connect -generator on a test stand 
" as':sliown in figure 11-8. 

. . ( b) AdJust .~. variable resistance until 
voltage is 24 volts. 

~_.: '(c) Field.'current must be as specified 
.f2~t' ;t6. '28.5 vo!lts and 0.85 to 0.89 

,:~p.~)'. 
. . ' ,.' '.( d) If eurtent draw is nM' wiithin limti~, 

'. 'r'epaar -genera1tolr. 

-, ,.,,'. 

, .. , .... 

(2) Generator' 'output. 

(.q.) Connect generator on a test 
stand as shown in figure 11-9. 
Connect generator to a test stand 
driving motor. 

(b) Operate motor to drive generatOr 
. .' in a clockwise rotation as viewed 

from the drive end. Close battery 
switch .I and_ adjust carbon pile 
rheostat until voltag:~ is 24. to-,,28.5 
volts. 

. .,' . 

,. (0) Increa!=le. ,sp.~ed. ~19wly to 195Q rpm . 
: :: .. The, ~u~rent ;outp:ut: .Should~ be. 28;5 

volts ang', J-~ a1]lps., ',' ' .. :," 

(d) If "reading :is not 'as speci~~~~, re-' 
. pair' generaJtO:r. ,- '. '~ .. ,' ' .. ~: ," 

I j .f' ~ • " , ~." ~' : _ • L .... :. 

g. lnstal~tion. ,_ 

(1) Install moutttini' brackets' and . ,ad~ 
justiiig arm 'In" reverse or 'numeric~~ 
sequence as illustrated ori' figute- i1-
7. , " ,r_ .. ' ,.,": 

~(~) ,R~f.e\, to" T;M: '. ·,5-:-3805~237~1~.. and 
~nstalJ . generator! ,Qn -motor' grader. ',' 

(8) Repolarize genet:ator by mom~~taaiy 
.' 'connecting '''h'attery in 'series: with' B 

lead "-(fig', 11-8) a~d -grotind::i'ThiEf ~l::' 
lows 'a surge', of curren:t-· to" .'flo\Y
tlirough 'th~ field windings" to 
ground indproperly p6Iariie~": : .. th~ 
gene-ratar. . . " '. ~ "."":' , 

--------~-.. --.-----,~~--.--.---
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.1 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 1 in. 
2 Nut, 3/8-16 
8. ,Washer, lock, 8/8 in. 
4 '. Screw, cap, hex-head, 7/16-14 X 3 in. (2) 
5 Nut, 7/16-14 (2) 
.6 Washer, lock, 7/16 in. (2) 

':.-'1 . Genera.tor belt 
. :$ sCrew, machine, No. 10-32 X 1 1/4 in. 
'9 Nut, No. 10-32 
1.0 Access cover band 
11 Nut, lock. 
l2 Washer 
13 Pulley 
14 Key, woodruff 
15 Fan , 
16 Shoulder bolt, 5/16-18 X 8 in. (2) 
17 Vvasher,lock, 6/16 in. (2) 
18 Commutator enrl bell 
19 S~~e~, machine, No. 6-32 X 6/16 in. (2) 
20 Washer, lock, No.6 (2) 
21 Brush (2) 
Z2 . Brush spring (2) 
23 , B~sh holder (2) 
24 Washer (2) 
25 ' Ball bearing 

17~ 
t~ 

16 

.-"-' _-- I 
_---- I 

_- I 
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26 Drive end bell 
27 Screw, machine~ No. 10-82 X 8/8 in. (3) 
28 Washer, lock, No. 10 (8) 
29 Collector ring.i . 
30 Bearing ret$~ 
81 Ball bearing "" 
82 Dow~l pin . 
as Spacer 
34 ~ature . 
35 Screw, machine, No. 6-82 X '5/16 in. 
36 Washer, lock, ,No. 6 ' . 
87 Screw, ma.chi:ne, No. 6;32 .. X 1/4 in. 
38 Field eon winding . . 
39 Screw, machil!~" No. ~82 X 3/8 in. (4) 
4() Washer, 'locki No.' 6 (4);' 
41 Recept3.cle connector~ ('. ' 
4'2 Screw, machine, No;, 8:..."32 X 7/8 in. (4) 
43 Washer, lock, No. ,8 (4) 
44 Elbow 
45 Spacer 
46 Pole shoe screw (2) 
47 Pole shoe (2) 
48 Generator frame 
49 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 1 in. 
50 Nut, "S/8-16 

Figure 11-7. Gen.erator and mou.ntin.g b'l'acket, expll!ded view. 

·1-1-10 



51 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. 
52 Adjusting arm 
63 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 1 in. (4) 

54 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (4) 
5:5 Mounting bracket , 

1M 5-3805-237-3'5 

Figure 11-7-Continued. 

~~9tJND TO FRAM~ 

IvfE~~B65'~237~5/11-B 
.: 

Figure 11-8. Generator field CUf"r'ent draw test 
wiring diagram. 

VOL TMETE~,:. 
VARIABLE 
RESISTANCE. 

GROUND TO FRAME 

BATTERY 

. MEC 380,5-237-35/11-9 

Figure 11'-9. Generator output test wiring diagram. 

Section III. VOLTAGE REGULATOR 

11-5. General 

a. The' voltage regulator operates to keep 
the battery charged, to. protect th'e' battery 
and circuitS f.~om ove~load, and to protecd; the 
generator. The voltage regulator consists of 
a cutout relay, a voltage regurator, a cu'rrent 
regulator, and an actuating relay. " 

b. The cutout and actuating relays Iun ction 
together. They close the circuit betweeIi the 
generator and battery when, ,the gene:rator 
voltage is sufficient to' charge the batterl' and 
open 'the circuit ':Vhen gene-:ratoT vo:ltage ,falls 
below the 'battt;ry voltage., }rlie voltage :~egu
lator controls the outP\tt~ y.o~tage of the :gen
erator and prev'ents ov'e'r1,9,~~ip.g the ba·~tery 
and the vehicle electrical system. The CUl'rent 
regulator adjust the current flow in ·refelience 
to the load' imposed on the battery and, !gen
eratoI'. 

'.< ~ 

11-6. Voltage Regulator 
. q,. Removal. Refer to TM 5-3805-~3~7-12 
and remove the voltage regulator. :. 
. . b" D'isassembly. Disassemble the voltage' 

regulator in the numerical sequence as illus
trated in figure 11-10. 

c. Cleaning. Clean all metal parts wjth a 
clean, lint.-free cloth. Wipe 'all leads, wind
ings, insulators, resistors, gaskets, and panels 
with a cloth. . 

Caution: Never use solvent to clean gasket.s, 
insulators, or resistors •. Handle windhigs an,d 
leads with extreme care. Never twist oi pull 
winding leads. 

d. Inspection and Repair. . 
(1) Inspect all parts for wear and.: 'dam-

(2) 

(3) 

.(4) 

age. 
Inspect resistors for cracks and· brok
en leads. Replace cracked resistors .. 
So~doeT leads if plQlS'sible.' ' 
Inspect springs for weak or broken 
condition. Replace weak or broken 
springs. 
Inspect contact points, for evidence 
of burning or cracked condition. Re~ 
place points if burned or cracked. 
Bend brackets to aline points if pos .. 
sible. 

··f • 

11:':"11 
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1 ,c' Shleld~ ~a.tie 
2 Power' cable 

, , • ,I~ 

g Screw, cap, hex-head,' 5/16-18 X '1/2' 'hi. (4) 
4 Washer, look, int-teeth, 5/16 in. (3) " 
5 Washar, look, ext-teeth, 5/16 in: (2) , 
6 ,Sprew,.. machine (.4) 
7 Washer~ 'lcx:k (4) 
8 -Cup (2) 
9 Cover 

,:~~j" I pov:er gas~et 
11 Screw, machine 
-i2' Wa~her, 'look ' 
13 Screw, maeirlne " . 
-14,:, Wlisher,.lcx:k 
16 Screw, machine 
16 Washer, lock 
17 Current regulator lead 
18 Sm-ew, machine 
119 Washer,lcx:k 
20 Be-rew, machine 

21 'Washer, look 
22 "Wa~her, flit . : . 

, 23- Screw;, machlne.'; t._; •. h~ 

24 . Washer, lcx:k'-'," , 
,25 ~ead_.~·, ,;" _ 
26 Resistor and ,.lead ' , " 
27 . Se~~, ~aChine' .;;. ", 
28 Washer; look .' 
29 -, Res!istoi-':~l.Ii(neadlJ ~2,l:, 
30 Screw, machine ' ~..::j'r;·: J ' 

31 Washer, look 
32 Washer, flat 
33 Lead .'.:,. , .. 

84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
40 

Screw, rrl:achine, 
. !Washer, loc.k,' _ ",_ 
'Vasher, flat 
f3crew, machine 
.Washer, lock 
Screw, machine (2) 
Washer, lock 

Figure 11-10. Voltage regulatcir, exploded. view. 



41 Washer, lock, ex:t-tee!th 
42 Relay contact bracket 
43 Screw, machine (4) 
44 VVasher, lock (4) 
46 Washer, flat (2) 
46 Nut . 
47 Washer, lock 
48 Washer, flat 
49 Cutout relay 
50 Nut 
51 Washer, lock 
5'2 Actuating relay 
58 Nut· 
54 Washer, lock 
56 Current regulator relay 
66 Nut 
57 Washer, lock 
68 Voltage regulator relay 
59 Actuator spring 
60 Cutout relay spring 
61 Voltage regulator relay spI1ng 

, 62 Current regulator relay sPring 
~8 Sere-w, machine (18) "; 
64 Washer, loCk (18) 
65 Resistor group (1' resistors rqr) 
66 Screw, machine (4) 
67 W8.sher~ lock (4) 
68 Receptacle connector 
69 Gasket 

71 Washer, lock (4) 
72 Receptacle Conneetor 
78 Gasket 
74: Ground spring 
76 Serew, machine 
76 VVasher, loCk 
77 Screw, machine 
78 Washer, ioCk 
79 Amnieter shunt 
80 Screw; ma.c:hlne 
81 waSher, loCk 
82 Screw, machine (8) 
83 Washer,.I~k 

,- 84 Capacitor' . 
85 Capacitor" 
86 Screw, maclrlne (2) 
87 Washer, lock (2) 
88 Terminal support (2) 
89 'Cho~e coil 
90· Terminail 
91 Terminal. 
92' Terminal 
98 Washerj ~ock 
94 Insulator, .' . 
95 Washer, flat 
96 Screw, machine (4) 
91 Washer, lock (4) 

~ 98 Mountin.g bracket 
99 Base 

100 Shield 

TM 5-3805-237-35 

70 ' S~~~:W~ maeh~ne (4)., .' ,'::.' _ 

Figure 11-10-Continued. 

(5),,}.J~e' a . fine file to cleaJ?. contact 
.. 'points. Clean points with·.a 'cloth 
~.alter· filing. 

Note. Never use emery doth or sandpaper 
to· dress points. Do not touch pomts after 
eleaning. 

(6)' "Replace all worn or damaged parts. 
e. Reassembly. Reassemble the voltage reg

u'lato:r in'reverse of the numerical sequence as 
~nustl'late:d on :Bigu·re. 11-10. Do not install 
cover (9, fig."11-10) until' after adjusting 
volta~e regulator. . . . 

f· Adjustment. Adjust th,~ relays to obtain 
the following'measurements. . 

. (1) Cutout relay. 
A1r gap between 

annature and eoil __ 0.042 in. 
Point opening ________ 0.040 in. 
Olosing voltage ______ 14.0 to 17.0 volts 

Sealing voltage _...: ____ 19.6 to 23.0 volts 

(2) Actuating relay. 
Air gap between 

armature and coil __ 0.037 inch 
Point opening ______ 0.037 inch 
OI'OlSing voltage _______ 2:5.0 to 27.0 volts 
Adjust voltage to ____ 26.0 volts 

(3) Voltage regulator relay. 
Air gap between 

armature and coil __ 0.084 inch 
Closing voltage ______ 28.0 to 29.6 volts 
,Adjust voltage to _____ 128.6 volts 

g. Installation. 
(1) Install cover (9, fig. 11-10) and gasket 

(1.0) and secure with screws (6) , 
washers (7) and cups (8). ' 

(2) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and install 
voltage regulator. 

11-13 
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CHAPTER 12 

ENGINE REPAIR INSTRUCTIONS 

Section I. GENERAL 

12-1. General 

a. The engine used in the motor grader is 
a 4-cylinder, in-line~ diesel engine. The en
gine is ~ou!lJted in the :rear of the motolr 
grader, behind the fuel tank. 

b. The engine operates on the two..cycle 
principle, with irntake and exhaust taking place 
during part: of the compression and power 
~trokes. E~us.t ga.ses are expelled. by scav
enge air from' the blower. The air enters a 
set of ports which are above the piston when 
pi.ston is. at the.'Qottom of its stroke. This air 
also helps ·to. yooJ, the inside of the cylinder. 

~. As the piston rises only clean air is in 
the, chamber. The piston clos'es the ports and 
compresSes the ai·r. ShQrtly before tihe piston 
reaches its :hlghest position, the required 
amount of fu~l is sprayed into the combustion 
chamber hy, the fuel injector. The intense heat 
generateq during the high compression of the 
air ignites the fine fuel spray immediately and 
combustion ~ontinues until the inj ected fuel 
is burned. " 

d. Pressure from the burning fuel forces 
the piston down on the power stroke. E~haust 
valves open when the piston is halfway down, 
allowing the burnt gases to escape through 
the exhaust manifold. As the piston moves 
it unOOlVers the air inlet ports and the cyli'nder 
is again cleaned with scavenging air and the 
cycle is repeated. 

12-2. Engine Repair 

(1,. The engine will be repaired in separate 
sections following in this chapter. The sec
tions will break the engine down into separ
ate systems and each system will be covered. 

b. Modifications to the standard engine 
consist of the generator and oil filter installa
tions, a flywheel adapted to the clutch, an 
emergency stop control, and a cold weather 
start device. 

c. .some of the repairs as applied to the' en
gine can be accomplished without removing 
the engine' from the motor grader. However, 
for purpose of this manual, necessary repairs 
'will be made to the engine after it has been 
removed from the grader. 

Section fl. AIR SYSTEM 

12-3. General 

a. The air intake system of the engine con
sists of a dry element air cleaner, elbows and 
tubes, air inlet housing, and a blower assem
bly. 

b. The air cleaner is mounted on the left 
side 'of th~ grader and is connected to the air 
inlet housing by rubber elbows and tubes. 
The air is drawn through a covered inlet into 

_ .. __ .. _--,-----_._--

and through the filter element, and carried to 
the inlet housing. ' (' 

c. The air inlet housing delivers the air to 
the b1JOwer assemhly throogh a screen. rhe 
blower assembly increases the air pressure and 
delivers it df!:redt.fi:y to the cylinders. 

12-4. Air Cleaner 
a. Removal: Refer to paragraph 2-80 and 

remove the air cleaner from the motor grader. 

12-1 
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b. Disassembly. Disassemble the air clean
ei; jn; the numerical sequence as illustrated in 
figtite 12-1. 

c. Cleaning. Ole~n dus.t and dirt from an 
parts .. Use a brush and air pressure to clean 
caked' dust from tube and elbows. 

•• ~ \~ ~. J •• 

::. ... \ .. :r '. 

15-e 
14'-{j 
.13~ 

1 . Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 2 3/4 in.\(4) 
2 . Nut, 3/8-16 (4) 
3 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (4) 
4. Washer, flat, 3/8 in. (4) 
'5.i~·B61t .' 
'6'::- Band 
7 . Gasket 
.l~;~.:g}lst~ cup 
9 t:4pmb scr~w 

10 WllSher 
, n ......... , 

1t .'-Element 
12" / Element gasket 
t3.', .. : O~amp.:. 
1~,*.;, ft()S~ 

d. Inspection and Repair. 

(1) Inspect all parts for den~s and dam
age .. 

(2) Inspect elbows and tube for cracks 
and evidence of leaks',' 

15 Intake cap 
16 Screw, cap, hex-hd, (2) 
17 Washer, lock '(2) 

" 'I. ~ 

12 
11 

. . ~ ~ --

~ ';: or ... 
I :. I' 

• ; I-.~ 
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18 Air cleaner indicator . " 
19 Gasket, 
2() ·Clamp (4) 
21 Rubber elbow (2) 
22 Tube 
23" Scr.ew, Cap, 'hex-head, 5/16 X i 1~4 .in,. (4) 
24 Washer, look, 5/16 in. (4) 
25 Air inlet auapter 
26 Gasket 
27 ·Band (2) 
28 Housing 

Figure 12-1. Air Cleaner! exploded view. 
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(3) Inspect gaskets for damage and de
terioratiOll. 

(4) Replace all damaged, leaking, or de
teriorated parts. Straighten dents if 
possible. " 

e. Reassembly. ,Reassemble the air cleaner 
in reverse of the numerical sequence as illus
trated on filg'Uire 12-l. 

I. Installation. Refer to paragraph 2-30 
,and install the air cleaner <sn the motor 

grader. 

12-5. Air Inlet Housing 
a. General. The air inlet housing is mount

ed on the blower . ..:-The cold weather start and 
. emer~cy shutd~ are corinlected' to the air 
inlet housing. 

b. Removal. 
(1) Refer to paragraph 2-:-30 and remove 

the air cleaner. 
(2,) Remove the air inlet adapter from air' 

inlet housing as illustrated on fig
ure 12-:-1 (item nos. 23 through 26). 

(3) 1;'tem9ve and disassemble the air in
. let." .ho'il~illg, cold weather start, and 
-:e' ." 'gen~y': shutdown in the numeri-
ca '~4ti~iice -as illustrated on ·figure 
12-2. " .1"', 

c. CZeaning. Clean all parts in cleaning 
compQ~;nd, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and 4ry 
thorou'ghly with compressed air. ' 

W.rlling: The solvent is highly inflam-' 
Mable. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

d,. Inspect.ion and Repair. 
, (i) Inspect all parts for wear and dam

age. 
(~) Inspect cold weather start tul?e for 

kinks or br~ks. Ins'Peet fi.tti'llg'S for 
serviceable condition. 

(3) Inspect emergency shutdown wire, 
linkage, and valve for evidence of 
binding or damage. ' 

(4) Inspect a~r inlet honsing, &~ri:ker ' 
plate, and scree,n for cracks and damM 

age. " 
( 5 ) Re'place all gaskets. Replace: all 

worn, ' damaged, or unserviceable, 
parts. 

e. Installation. 
( 1 ) Reassemble and install the air inlet 

housing, cold weather starting aid, 

TM 5-38'05-237-35 

and emergency shutdown in, ,reye.rse, 
of the numerical sequence as ,ill~,;.:: 
trated on figure'12-2. 

(2) Install the air inlet housing adapter. 
(items 26 through ,23, 'fig. 12-1)- 'on 
air inlet housing. 

(3) Refer to paragraph 2-80 and install 
the air cleaner. 

12-6. Blower Assembly 
a. General. The blower supplies the fresh 

, air u,nder pressure for combustion ~nd scav
enging. Two hollow three-lobe ,rotors, rotate 
with very close clearances in the housing. A 
set of two timing gea:rs, 10cate(1 on t1,1e drive 
end of the rotor shafts, space the rotor' lopes 
with a close tolerance. Lobes do not- touch, 
therefore lubrication is not required. Oil, seals 
in the blower end 'plates prevet;tt oil from '_en~ 
tering the air- chamber. The rotors are: s:Up
:ported on the end plate by a roller b'earlIlg 
and a rtadi:a:l arid t~l'I11s.t ball bearing on ~e 
gear end. Lubrication for the drive gears is 
received through" oil 'drain holes' from the 
crankshaft housing and cylinder he1:ld. 

b. Removal. 
(1) Refer to paragraph 2-30 and remove 

the air, cleaner. 
(2) Refer to paragraph 12-5 and remove 

the air inlet housing. 
(3) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 to drain 

the cooling system arid remove the 
water pump from the blower. Refer 
to paragraph 12-16 and remove the 
fuel pump. 

(4) Refer to paragraph 12-19 and·~ re-
lllove the governor. ~:~ ~ 

• 'j 

(5) Remove two' screws and lockwa:shers 
and remove clamp and crankc~se. oil 
level gage and tube from blo;wer.' . 

(6) Loosen clamps on blower drive 'sha~t 
cover seal above the fuel' l?tS.rpP;, ::, 

(7) Re~ove four screws (1, tfg. "j.2-31)' 
'and lrekwashers (2). Slid~, the,·bIQwer 
rassemlbly toIwaJrd the fan end" ot',"the:, 
engine to tree blower drive shaft 'from 
d~ive hub and drive shaft cover and 
lift blower assembly from engine. 
REm1{)ve gasket (44). 

12-3 
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, 
'.,,' . 

.... j'" 

: f 

.... -7.··' "::,' 

1 Screvv, cap, hex-head, 1/4-20 >< 8/8 in~ 
2 Nu't,l/4-2Q·T. 

.<ft·"·Washer, lock; 1/4 
~f Clamp :~ 
qr Clamp - , 

.- 6' Nylon tie (4) . 
'. :C,:.Emergency: ~hutdown cable 

1··· .. : 
'. ' 

" "'--:'-7 

. . 6 

~ " !' 
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8 Cold weather start tube 
9 Connector (2) , 

10 Fitting (2) 
11 Fuel container . 
12 Cold vveather start cable 
18 Grommet 
14 Serew, cap~ hex-head l 1/4-20 X 11/12 in~ (4) 

Figure 12-2. Coldweathe-r start, emergency shutdown, and, ai-r ,inlet' housing, 
e(Cploded view. 



15 Washer, loclc t 1/4 in. (6) 
16 Nut, 1/4-20 (2) 
17 Rod 
18 
.19 
20 
21 
22. 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

Cold weather start valve 
Screw, cap, h~-head, 8/8-16 X 1 5/8 in. (4) 
Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (4) 
Air inlet housing 
Housing gasket 
Striker plate 
Plate gasket 
Inlet screen ., ',;:; .. 
Screw, maciline, No.' 1'0-3'2 )(8/8 in. 
Nut, 3/8-24 . :::.!.' 
Wa'sh-er, loek, 8/8 i:n. 

TM 5-380'5":'237.;:.35 

,29 Stop 
ao Pin 
31 Washer, flat, 8/8 in. 
32' 'Lever' 

,. . . ~ 

33 Spring , . '. ' , " " 
34 Ball .• , 
3S. Serew, cap, hex-head, i/440, >;< ·1/2" hi. ' 
36 Washer, look, 1/4 in. " .' ,>,>' ...... , 

,. I ~ _ •• ,,' -t" ." ">-~ . 
37 Lock plate . ,.' _ .. 
38 Pin (2) , ' 
39 Shutdown. valve " .' . <. " 
40 Valve spring . ,. . ~,:: 
41 Valve shaft ':, ':. 

~ ~~. • l • _ 

42 Seal ring (2) ,'.,' ',. . : ' 

'-. '.) FiguT:e 12-f-Continued. : ~, ". II... "~ •• ~ 

• • Of ~ ~ ~ ~.. ,: \ 

• ':j'.l 

(8) Remove six" screws' with seal washers 
and re:fi1~ve governo'r" '·drive. hQu,sing 
from blower dr"i:ve: c~{Y'~r. " 

c. Disassembly. 

(1) Disasse~ble th~, blower " asiemQly , in' 
the numerical 'sequence' as illustrat,ed 
in fig~ge ~2-::3' lind .:th,~ t9119win~ in
structio~s~f'_'Dis~a;rd .-all gasJiets. and 
oil seals.' ,. . . . .. ,.' : ~ ;.: '. . 

, ,1~ ~ 

(2) Do' ~ot pry CO\7;~S ~{8' an4. ,1:4) from' 
blower. ' Tap ",cov.ers to,' re~ove. 

~' " 

( 3 ) To hold rotors' (39 and 40 r . ill" place 
-;Wnile removing driv.~ coupuitg-"-boit 

(110), place a clean cloth be.tween ro
to-rs and rotate until 'cloth locks the 
rotors·t'~· 

( 4) U s'e a suimh):e puller to remwe' gearS' 
(25 and '26) trom rotor shafts'. Gears 
must' /be 'pulled .. Simul~neously. 

,", Oo~nt ~um:ber 'of sr~lms (27) if pres~ 
. . enft, under 'each gelar: . " 

(5) i{,~~~~'~. ,end plat~~' (33 and 35), us
ing "a' sujfable' puller. 

(6) Use ,a suitable ,tool arid an arbor 
press to 'renlOve bearings and oil 
seals from end .. plates.' " ',' I 

d. Cleaning. Clean all m,etal parts in die
sel fuel (current LO) and. dry." thoroughly 
with compressed air. 

e. Inspection, a~d R~pair., 

(1) Inspect, roller .and ball· bearings for 

' .. 
, .. 

corrosio:Q, or pitting ... ApplY light 
,ep.gine ~ .. oi( to bearing: -,and; rotate 
'oearing by hand to check f9r free 
r{)lling. Rep]~ce bearings 1 if rough 
spots or corrosion ar,E? .indicated. 

(2) Inspect blower rotor lobes, particu
larly .the sealing rib, for burs and 
scoring. "If slightly scored or burred, 
dress rotor lobes with fine emery 
cloth. Replace badly scored rotors. 

(3) Inspect splines on rotor shafts for 
wear and burs: Replace rotor if shaft 
is badly worn.' . 

~. " 

-. (::tJ Inspect· ~nside of rotor housing for 
burs and scoring. Clean inside of 
housing to a smooth finish with fine 
emery cloth if necessary. Repla~e 
baJdily scro~d housings. 

(5) Check ends of hoosing for smooth 
farces to ac'ceplt end platers. Re'Pla~e 

housing if faces are scored. 

(6) Insp'ect finished inside ~ace of hous
inw for burs and scor,ing.· Clean burs 
with fine emery Clo~. if p.o~sible. Re.:. 
place housing if fa~es are badly 

, , . 
worn. • i~. , ~." I 

~ ~.::.~ ... 1 
If gears are worn or ~afnaged;, :t::e-
place gears as a set. When: 'ge~r_~ a~e 
worn to where bac~lash· , 'exceeds 
0.004 inch, replace gears .. 
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1 Screw, cap, hex-head, 7/16-12 ,>.<,>2 jn.,.( 4~ ~:l . y,! ':":' '-. 23-."Q;ear ret.aining washer 
2 Washer, flat, 7/16 in. (4)' ' 24 Coupling disk 
3 Screw, w/seal washer (6) 25 Upper gear 
4 Drive shaft cover . 26 Lower gear 
5 Cover gasket 27 ' Shim ' 
6 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16--18 X 2 1/2 in. (10) 28 Screw, w/washer, 1/4-20 X 8/4 in. (6) 
7 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (10) 29 Bearing retainer (2) 
8 Front cover 1. 3,1), Screw, 3/4 in. (6) 
9 Cover '. 81 Beari:Qg (2) 

10 Drive coupling bolt '., <82; Serew.; ma4tine, 6/16-1~ 1/2 in. (2)' 
11 Drive coupling . ';:;,: -.. , "3:3: Front end plate , 
~2 S'CJ;ew, cap, hex-he~dJ 5/16-18' X 2 1/2, iIl.;, (10) ,; 3,4 . Screw, macltiD.e, 5/16-18"X~,1<1/2 in. (2) 
18 Wa.sher,'lock, 5/16 in. (10) " ," '35 Rear end p[ate· ': " 

'14 . :l~ear cover' 36' . Oil se~l (4) 
15 o.over gasket 37 ' Ball bearing (2) 
16. Screw,. 'w/wamer (3) 38 RoUer bearing (2) 
17 Spacer 1(8) 3'9 Lower rotor 
18 Screv;, w/washer (3) 4() Upper rotor, 
19 Hub pllate (2) 41 Dowel pin (4) 
20 Gea:r hub 42 Dowel pin (4) 
21 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/2-20 X 1 1/4 in. (2) 43 Blower housing 
22 Washer, lock, ext-teeth 1/2 in. (2) 44 Gasket 

Figurre 12-3-Continued. 
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(8) Inspect blower drive shaft in engine 
and drive huh for damaged splines, 
wear, and bent condition. Replace 
drive shaft and hub if bent or dam
aged. 

(9) Inspect all parts fQlr wear and dam-
age. . 

"( 10) Check all pa'rts against tolerances 
listed in Table 1-1.· Replace all 
parts not conforming to repair and 

, rebuild standards. 
(11) Replace all worn or damaged parts. 

f. "Reassembly. Reassemble the blOwer as
sembly in reverse of the numerical sequence 
as illustrated on figure 12--3 and the follow
ing instructions. 

(1) Install oil seals (36) in plates with 
tip of seal towards bearilJl1g bore im 
plate. 

(2) Install front end plate (33)' on hous
ing with marking TOP on plate at 
top of blower. Secure with screws 
(32). 

(3) Install blower rotors (39 and 40) in 
housings, with. shafts through oil 
seals and omitted splines on shafts 
facing up. Be careful not to dam
age oil seals when installing rotors. 
Install rear end plate (35) on hous
ing and shafts in the same manner. 
Do not install screws ( 34) • 

Note. Dowel pins (41 and 42) must pro· 
jeet 3/8 inch from end plates after installa
tion. 

(4) Lubricate roller bearings (38) with 
engine oil (OE 10) and press beaT
ings over shafts and into front end 
plate, using a suitable tool. Install 
bea!ing retainers (29) and secure 
with screws (28). Torque screws 
to. 7 to 9 foot pounds. 

(~) Install coupling (11) on shaft and 
tighten screw (10) to a torque of 18 
foot pounds. Wedge a clean cloth 
between rotors to tighten screw. 

(6) Install cover (8) and gasket (9) and 
tighten screws (6) to a torque of 13 
to 17 foot pounds. 

(7) Install screws (34) in end plate and 
tighten securely. Lubricate ball bear
ings (37) with engine oil (OE 10) 

and, using a suitable tool, install 
bearings around sharfts and into bores 
in end plate. 

(8) Make a prelimirnary ch~k of rOlt;or 
end cle;arances with a feeler gage. 
Check for minimum'·. clearances 
shown on figure 12-5: Cleara.nces 
should be fairly close to require .. 
ments. 

(9) Before installing rotor gears (25 and 
26) observe the following: 

" (a) The upper, rotor _ ge~r., (25) must 
have a right-hand; helix; . the lower , 
rotor gear must have a left-hand 
helix. . 

(b) A spline is omitted on each rotor 
shaft and a spline is omitted on 
each gear. The gears must be in
stalled on rotor shafts with the 
omitted splines in alinement. 

(c) The omitted splines on shaft muslt 
be up toward top of blower. A 
punch mark on the end of the 
shaft locates the omitted spline. 

(10) If shims (27) were used, install same 
amount of shims under gears as were 
removed dUTing disassembly. 

(11) Rotate rotors to bring omitted 
splines on shaft in line and fa:cin·g to
ward top of blower. 

(12) Place teeth of geaJrS (25 and 26) in 
mesh wirth each O'ther and with 
omitted splines in the gears in aline
ment and facing in the same direc
tion. Start the gears on the shafts, 
with splines alined correctly. 

(13) Use a 1/2 inch flat washer under 
each screw (21) and tighten screws 
uniformly to draw gears into posi
tion. Remove screws and flat wash
ers from shafts. 

(14) Install gear retaining washer (23) 
on upper shaft and coupling disk 
(24) on lower shaft .. Install screws 
with ,special lockwashers (22) on 
shafts and tighten screws to a torque 
of 55 to 65 foot pounds. Lugs on 
gear retaining washer must engage 
slots in upper gear hub and tab on 
special lockwasher must engage slot 
in gear retaining washer. Lugs on 
coupling disk must engage slots . in 
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Figure t~4. Checking rotor; cleQll'o/nces. 

lower gear and tab on lockwasher 
must engage slott in coupling disk. 

'( 15) Check. clearances of rotors as illus
trated on figure 12-4. Rotate clear .. 
ances can be adj usted by moving one 
of the gears in or out on the shaft 
in relation to the. other gear. Refer 

'Jo figure 12-6 for location of shims 
. 'to adjust lobe clearances. 

(16) Adjust lobe clearances as follows. 
Use 'feeler gages between lobes as 
illustrated on figure 12-4 to check 
clearances. 

(a) Clearance between trailing edge of 
upper rotor (figs. 12-5 and 12-6) 
and leading edge of lower rotor 
(CC clearance) measured at both 
inlet and outlet sides of blower 
assembly s40uld be hetween 0.002 
and 0.006 inch. Keep. clearance to 
O.()~ inch if possible by placing 
shims as indicated on figure 12-6. 

(b) Clearance between lea(Fng edge 
of upper rotor and trailing edge of 
lower rotor (figs. 12-5 and 12-6) 
(C clearance) must be kept to the 

. :' minimum of 0.012 inch. 

(c) Take measurements between rotor 
lobes at one inch from governor 

end, at . center, and one inch from 
drive end. 

(d) Remove or install shims under 
gears until clearances are as speci
fied. I(.emove bdth gears from 
rotors when numbeir CYf shims re-
quires changing. . 

(17) Check clearance between each rotor 
lobe and blower housing at both 
ends of housing (A and B clear
ance). Twelve measurements are 
required in all as illustrated, in fig
ure 12-7. ' c '. 

(18) Install hub plates (19) on gear hub 
(20) and secure wJth §jerews (18). 
InstaJH three spacers (17) and geJar 
hub on upper drive gear 'and secure 
with screws (16). Tighten screws 

(19) 

(,20) 

(16) to a torque of 25 to 80 foot 
po.rinds. 

Note. Splines in gear hub must run true 
wi1thin O.02() inch total indicator reading. 
Imtall rea;r cover (14) and new 
gasket (15) on housing' and secure 
with screws 12 and lockwashers 
(13). righten screws to a t~rque of 
13 to 17 foot pounds. . 
Install drive shaft cover (4) and 
new gasket (5) and secure with 
screws (8). Tighten screws only fin-
ger tight. . 



REQUIRED 'CLEARANCES 

AREA A B ·C CC D E 

MIN. .007 .009 ,014 .002 .016 .004 

MAX. .006 

ALL VIEWS FROM REA~ OF ENGINI; 

AIR .AIR 
INLET OUTLET 
SlDE SIDE 

O' . ..,-·E 
SEE NOTE 

'1 

C,. CC 
E 

NQTE: TIME ROTORS 'to OIM~Nslq~9,~'C~~RT 
.. '" FOR CLEARANCE BETWEEN'1~AltING SIDE 
. OF UPPER ROTOR ANO'LEAOING'SIO£ OF 

LOWER ROTOR (CC) FROM BOTH"OUTLET 
AND "INLET SIDE OF BLOWER 

O~~~ t-""""=~-r-E 

~...,;:--;-C 
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Figure lS-S. R()to'r olewra,nce cluvrt. 

g. Installation. 

(1) Install governor drive housing and 
gasket on blower front end cover 
and secure with six screws and seal 
washers. 

(2) 

(3) 
f : ... ),:; 

12-10 

Cover only block side of gasket (44, 
fig. 12-3) with gasket cement. Slide' 
cover (4) over drive shaft to aline, 
shaft with splines in gear hub and 
install blower assembly on engine. 
Secure blower with screws (1) and 
lookwashers (2). Tighten screws to 
a ootrque of 55 to 60 foot pounds. 
Tighten screws (3) securing cover 

to blower housing. Secure cover 
seal and clamps to·cover. 

( 4) Install clamp' and oil level gage tube 
on blower rear cover with two screws 
and lockwash-ers. 

(5) ~efer to paragraph 12-19 and install 
the governo.r. 

(6) Refer to TM 5-3805-287-12 and in
stall the water pump on the blower. 
Refer to paragraph 12-16 and install 
the fuel pump. 

(7) Refer to paragraph 12-5 and in
stall the air inlet housing. 

(8) Refer to paragraph 2-30 and install 
the air cleaner. 
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FigU'1'612-6. Location of shims to adjust lobe clea'1'ano6B. 
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" i 
FigU're'l2-'l . . Checkinf! ~leO/l'ance between 'rotor lobe and h~usirtg. 

Section IV. EXHAUST SYSTEM 

12'f;-i:'. General 

~li. The engine exhaust system consists of 
a.\l:; :air 'cooled exhaust manifold connected diM 
rectly to the cylinder head exhaust ports, an 
exh,al]st flang~ or ~xtension, and a yerti~ally 
mou.nted muffler. A curved portion of the 
pipe"extending from the muffler serves to diM 
reet the exhaust gases away from the operator 
and aids in keeping water, dirt, and debris out 
of the exhaust system. 

b. After the fuel is burned in the cylinders 
and has forced the piston down in the power 

12-12 
~" /' 

stroke the scavenging air from the blower 
fOTc-es the ex·haJust gases from the cylinder. 
The gases enter the exhaust manifold,... rise up 
through the flange, and pass', through the 
muffler. A series of baffies within'the muf
fler deaden the sound' as the: gases . pass 
through and are ej ected' in,to the atmosphere. 

12-8. Exhaust System -, 
a. Removal. ; --' -" ,'\ ~~ " 

(1) Refer to TM 5:....3805-237-12 and re
move the exhaust muffler and ex
haus~ flange 'from th~ engine.",,-.. 



(2)' Remove the exhaust manifQld from 

JO· l '-

;:: t!ie engine i~.· the numerical se
quence as illustrated in figure 12-8 
(items 10 through 16). Discard gas-
keU;. . . 

"~ , . 1 
13~ 11 '~"":-12 17 

.... ~~ 
. MEC'3805-237-3S/12-8 

'If'i[fUre 1-2-8.. Exhaust system, exploded 'View. 

TM 5-3805-237-35' 

1 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/1.6-18 X 11/4 in. 
2 Nut, 5/16-18 
3 Washer, lock, 5/16 in .. 
4 Clamp 
5 Muffler . 
6 Nut, 7/16:-20 (4)· 
7 Washer, IOGk, 7/16 in. 
S Muffler~ flange 
9 Flange gasket 

10 Nut, 7/16-~(} (5) . 
11 Washer, lock, 7/16 in. (5) 
12 Washer (3) 
13 Br~cket (2) 
14 :¢xh~1lSt manifold,":' -,. 
15 Manifold gasket (2)" 
16 StUd (4). . ': 
17 Pi~,~ plug , 

Figv./re 1S-8-Continued~ 
:" ",~\. 
\,L.~l 

b .. Cleaning. Remove' loose. ·scale.,. and .. ·car
bon. from ma"Q.ifol~, flange, and muffler. 

c. {nspection and R¢pair. 

(1) Inspect -manifold, flange, and muf
fler' for . cracks and'· .evidence. of 
leaks. 

(2) Inspect studs' 'for dama'ge. . ) 

(3) Replace ~,~~~d or d~g~d'~ or 
·parts· sho,*"ing' evidenc~ ~ of . leaks. 

d. ImtaZlatiim. ' .. . 

( 1) Ins·tan the exhaust manifold (i terns 
16 through 10) in reverse, of the nu
merical sequence as illustrated on 
figure 12-,.8. 

(2) 

(3) 

Tighten studs to a torque of 25 to 
40 foot pounds. 

Install manifold nuts, (10) on studs 
..... ~ ~'. ~ ·l 

and tighten nuts, startiilg with the' 
two c'enter nuts and working .. to the' 
ends, to a torque of 30 to 35 foot:· 
pounds. .. ;~~~-"~~ 

(4) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 ap.d-in7' . 
. stall the exhaust flange and mur
fler. Tighten flange nuts (6). 'to':,',~:, 
torque of 20 to 25 foot pounds.-

r!- ~ - ••• ~ 

, ... ; 
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Section V. COOLING SYSTEM I". ,", .; 

r2~9: General 
....... --.' -. "" : .. 
, -"a~ -Th~ cooling system on the motor grader 
consists of a radiator, cooling' fan, water 
PJI.:m;-PJ water manifold, amd hoses and tubes. 
~~g.ine cooll'ant is ,ciJrCula.ted by the 'Water 
~~p1P. through the engine oil cooler~ cylinder 
b)Qck,. cylinder' head, and w:ater outlet mani-
fold. -' , 
.,.,P.', The radiator is mounted on the rear of 
the ,~otor 'grader and is protected by a grille. 
S~rouds . attached to the radiator protect the 
cooling, fan. Two taillights, flood~ight, and 
Qlai~put lilght are mounted 001 the grille. An 
i.nlet,..hose connects, the radiator to the thermo
~~~.,:h9using and a similar hose connects the 
radiator ,outlet to the oil coo~er~ 
" 01 The coolant flows through the oil cooler 
to,~ 'the wate~ pump. From the water pump it 
~nters, the lower part of the cylinder block. 
E~ssages in . the block circulate the coolant 
around the cylinder bores and up into the 
cylinder head to cool the valves and fuel in-
jectors. ' 

'd~ . A water manifold mounted. on the cylin .. 
de:r head" carries the coUant to the thea-mostat 
housing, When the thermostat is open the 
coolant returns to the radiator through the in
let: hose. If the engine has not reached oper
ating temp'erature and the thermostat is 
cJo~ed, ,the coolant is by-passed directly to 
~~e<'Yater pump and, t~rough the engine, aid
i:i1.g,,- fD: ,decreasing the time required to reach 
~pe?;~ting temperatur~ .. 

1 ~-.:l Q. Radiator, Grille, and Shrouds 
a. Removal. Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 

alid "remove the radiator, grille, and shrouds 
from the motor grader. ' 

'h. Disassembly. Dis~ssem:ble 'the ra'dia/boi"', 
grIn~,. arid shrouds hi the numerical s,equence 
ag~'iI,lustrated on figure 12-9. 
7~':;j/ Cleaning. Clean: all dirt and debris from 
radiator, grille, and shrouds with water. 
.,~.d. : (nspection and'Repair. 

.. ,. r (1) 'Inspect radiator' tanks and core for 
. leaks and damage. Br<aze leaks if 

".... possible. ,~eplace a badly damaged 
or leaking ra~iator., 

(2) Inspect shrouds, guards, and griUe 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

covet for dents, cracks, and da~age. 
Straighten dents. Replace' 'a badly 
damaged shroud or guard. Repair 
guards by welding if" possible. 
Inspect hoses for, kinks, 'breaks, or 
eVlidence of }!ooks. 'Repiace craeked 
or leaking hose. 
Inspect lights for dil.lnaged le~seg 
and burned out laln:ps~ Reier to TM 
5-3805-237-12 to replace lenses and 
lamps. " 
Insp'ect all parts for damage. Re
place damaged ~~l:~ \1Repla.ce aJq 
gaskets. , . 

e. Reassembly. Reassemble,: the radiator, 
grille, and shrouds in reverse of the numeri
cal sequence as illustrated, on figure 12':"9. 

f. Installation. Refer to TM 5-381)5-237-12 
and instaH the radiator on the :rn.otor grader. 

12-11. Fan and Pulley 
a. Removal. , 

(1) Refer to TM 5-3805-2~7-i2 and re
move the radiator, shrouds" and fan 
from the motor grader. 

(2) Remove the fan shaft and fan pulley 
and hub from the engine in the 
numerical sequence, as illustrated on 
fjgure 12-10. ", , . :'., 

b. Disassembly. Disassemble ,the:, .fan hub 
and pulley in the numerical sequence as il .. 
lustrated on figure 12-10. 

(1) Using an arbor press and suitable 
too11 press fan shaft (17" fig. 12-10) 
from fan, pulley and hub, (13). 

(2) Press oil seals, bearings, shims, and 
spacer from p~lley and hub. 

c.: C.zeaning, Olean alI p1a-rts.in cleaning com
pound, solvent (Sp'e'C. P-S-661) and dry wiIbh 
oomp,ressed ail". 

Warning: The solvent is higltJy in,flall!'
mabIe. Do not' ~se solvent ~e~r an, O)teA ·,1 ..... 

d. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) In~pect all parts for wear and dam

age. 



(2) Inspect fan blades for dents and 
~ent; co~dition. J;Jlades must be in 
go~9. condition or exc~s~ive vibl·a
tion ~ay :.;esult. Straighten bent 
blades to co~r~ct contour if possible. 
" Ii. b~_01y bent, repllace fa:n. . 

(3) Inspect bearin,gs for servic~ble oondi
t~on. Inspect fan sha;ft fOT' woor, burs, 
ana scoring: Remove burs with fine 
emery cloth. Replace fan' shaft if 

.; . wotn or badly scored. . , 
(4) '~eplaGe' all worn' .. or' damaged parts . 

. ·e. Reassembly. ' 
(1) ~ea;ssem'ble the faJ? hub and pt,1lley in 

. :teverse "af the numreri:ooJ 'sequence as 
.::, hrlistr8;ted"~n figu're'12-1. 

(2) Press ball bearing (12) 'and oil seal 
. (11) in bore of pulley and hub. Pack 
bore "of:'hub with high temperature 

-, be~rin'g grease (BR). 
(3) . Pr:~~s -spa<;!er. (10) and oil seal (9) in 

,huo.;. ,Pla~, pulley and hub om a 
block and' press fan shaft (17) 
through bearing, oil seal, and 
spacer. Do not'damage oil seal wh~n 
histalling shaft through hub . 

. (4) InlSta!l[ shims (8)' (same 'nurn:ber as 
" removed: at disassembly) and roller 
~ bearing "(7Y in hub and' secure, with 

.- .'; ·t \\rasher (6) .~nd screw' (5)" Place cap 
(4) ·in bore .'.of hub. 

(5) Install' support' (25) on engine and 
secure with two' screws' (20), and 

:. screw (23)' .. ··' 
f. -!1tstallatjon. 

(1) Place fan be1!ts (26) ruround fan pul
leys. and 'c·rankshaft pulleys and in
stall' fan shaft "on support. Secure 
with' fou'r screws (14). 

'.'"' (2)- ~ef~~"tJ TM 5-3805-237-12 and ad
just fan:belt tension. 

(3) 'Ref~r to -TM 5-3805-237~12 at1d in
stall the radiator and: shrouds on the 
motor grader. 

12:"'12': Wafer'Pump, Thermostat, and 
. ,,' . '~, Wate"r" Outlet Mo'nifold . 

u. General. The' water pump is driven by 
a ' snaft from the blower. The coolant enters 
the pump from the oil cooler. A bypass tube 
connects the thermostat housing to the water 

pump arid' re-circulates coolant 'throug~ the 
engine until the engine reacp.e~ op~r~t!~!f 
temperature. Coolant enters the thermostat 
housing from the water' manifold.. ,' .... 

b. Removal. ",;., 
(1) Refer to TM 5-'-3805-237':"12 arid"re':' 

move the thermostat arid twater!ipurilp 
from the engine. Remove screw"tl; 
fig". 12-12) J and drive coupling:~~ (8~ 
fig. 12-12) from blower. .; ':'''' 

(2) Remove walter 'outlet nfanifoJd' from 
engine in the numerical sequence' a~ 
illustrated' on figure 12~11' (items"l'1 
through 24) .. "Discard 'all gaskets:':.".' ' 

c. Disassembly. 'Disassemble 'the :'watei' 
pump i:n the numeric2:1 sequenlCe as illUstrate~:f 
on figure 12-12 and the followiltg 'iristiuc':'~ 
trons. DiJS'c-ard rulrj)ackfngs a~d gaskets. : ::':~;.'..; ~ 

(1 ) Use a short steel bar' and" an,' itrbbr 
press and press the shaft' through'tKe 
impeller to shear the taper- pin: '(22} 
and remove the shaft from the' pump 
and impeller. . ' .. 

(2) Remove'impeller (21) and seal',"as:: 
sembly (19) from the pump bo'dy~:t' 

(3) Inspect steel insert (18) and if insert 
is worn, tap . or press insert· :from 
body. ',' ~,;' 

. ( 4) Remove the W'a;ter stinger froni:' the' 
shaft. "'" 

. (5) If drive coupling (15) is damag~d~ 
'" instan a round steel bar, slightly 

srn:a;l1er in di!amet8r than OOtl'pUrig 
bore,' in a vice. Place ooU'pfin~g , ana 
shaft and bearing on bar., u~~r'!'a' 
steel p.ipe, with a larger inside di:am
eter .. than the .bearing, to· drive· :co-ll..r 
pIing trom ·shaft. ',' 

(6) Us~, a. pupch to drive sheare~ tall~.f, 
pin from shaft ~nq. impeller.; ; ,Ta.p. 

. against ,small end of pin .. 
d. Cleaning. Clean all parts, except shaft.ani!. 

bearing, in CJlea'lllilIlg eom,po,:!nd, oolv~~' ($pe~~; 
P-S-661) and dry thoroughly. Clean,: shaft 
and bearing in 1i~ht oil; (OE. 10). . .' "r":'.r'-

Warning: The solvent is highly .in~lam
mabIe. "Do not use- solvent. near an' open fHune. 

e. Inspection and Repair. ' 
(1) Rotate pump shaft bearing slowly 

by hand. . Bearing . must rotate 
smoothly with no evidence of rough 

:~ (; ,..::~; 
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35/ ..... _.- -
38 

42 .<-

41~ 
40 

43 

1 Screw, cap, hex-head, 6/8-16 X 2 in. (6) 
2 Washer, lock, 5/8 in. (6) 
8 Nut, 5/16--18 
4. :Washer, lock, 5/16 in. 

5 Washer 
6 Washer, rubber 
7 Floodlight 

I. 

39 

MEC 380S-237-35/12~9 

Figure 1!-9. Radiator, gri~le, and ~hrouds, exploded view. 
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8 Screw, c'ap, hex-head, 8/8-16 X 1 1/4 in. (2) 
9 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. (2) 

10' Lamp bracket 
11 Screw, cap, hex~head, 1/2-18 X 1 1/4 in. (2) 
12 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (2) 
13 M<>unting bracket 
14 S'crew, cap, hex-'head, S/8-lrS X 7/8 in. ('2) 
15 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (2) 
16 Blackout taillight 
17 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 1 in. (4.) 
18 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (4) 
19 Taillight (2) 
20 Screw, cap, hex-head, &/16-18 X 1/2 in. (4) 
21 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (4) 
22 Grille 
28 Screw, ,cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 1/2 in. (12) 
24 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 3/4 in. (2) 
25 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (14) 
26 Radiator shell 
27 Clamp (4) . 
28 Clamp 
29' Inlet hose 
at) Outlet hose 
81 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/4-20 X 1/2 in. (4) 

TM 5-3805-237-35 

32 Nut, 1/4-2'0 (4) 
33 Washer, lock, 1/4 in. (4) 
34 .screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 3/4 in. (4-) 
35 Nut, 5/16-18 (4) 
36 Washer, look, 5/16 in. (4) 
37 Washer, flat, 5/16 in. 
38 Right fan guard 
39 'Left fan guard 
40 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 1/2 in. (16) 
41 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (16) 
42 Clamp (3) 
43 Right fan shroud 
44 Left fan shroud 
45 Radiator cap 
46 Cap gasket 
47 Drain plug 
48 Upper overflow tube 
49 Tube union 
50 Lower overflow tube 
51 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/2-13 X 1 in. (4) 
52 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (4) 
53 Hose flange (2) 
54 Flange gasket (2) 
55 Radiator 

Figure 1~-9-Continued. 

spots. Replace shaft and bearing if 
rough spots are detected .. 

(2) Inspect impeller and seal for wear 
and dam-age. Replace either if dam
age is evident. Seal must be replaced 
as an assembly including the spring. 

(3) Inspect pump. body and counterbore 
for wear and~·scoring. Replace body 
if counterbore is damaged. 

(4) Inspect thermostat housing and 
manifold for cracks and evidence of 
leaks. Repair cracks and leaks if 
possible. Replace damaged housing 
or manifold .. 

(5) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and test 
the thermostat. Replace thermostat 
if it does not 6~pet'a!te PI:operly. 

(6) Inspect hoses and elanips for good 
condition, and evideIice of leaks or 
damage. Replace leaking hose or 
damaged clamp. 

(7) Check all parts against tolerances 
listed in Table 1 ... 1. Replace all 
parts not conforming to repair and 
rebuild standards. 

f. Reassembly. Reassemble the water pump 
in reverse of the numerical s'equence as illus
trated on filgu·re 12-12 and the- foUowi:ng 
instructions. 

.... __ ._---------_._-----, 

(1) If studs - (25) were removed, seal 
threads on studs and tighten studs 
in body to a torque of 10-12 foot 
pounds. 

(2) Check counterbore of pump body 
(26) for any evidence of dirt before 
installing steel ins1ert. Clean thor
oughly before installing insert. Press 
steel insert (18) into pump body, 
counterbored end first, until insert 
contacts shoulder. The insert is a 
0.0015 to 0.0033 press fit in the 

, body, 

Note. Do not damage highly polished seal 
contact 'surface on insert when pressing 
insert fnto body. 

(3) InswH sUnger (17) on shaft and 
bearing (16) with flange of slinger 
3/16 inch from end ci bearing. 

( 4) Support impeller end of pump body 
on an arbor press and press slinger 
end of shaft and bearing into pump 
body. Press against outer rac~ of 
bearing until bearing contacts 
shoulder in pump body. Stake the 
end of pump body in three places. 
around bearing to prevent bearing 
from moving. 
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1 :Serew, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 1 1/4 in. (6) 
2 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (6) 
8 Spacer 
4: Cup 
5 Serew, cap, hex-head, 1/2-2-0 X 1/2 in. 
a Washer, bearing 
7 Roller bearing 
I Shim 
• Oil seal 

10 Spacer 
11 ~il seal 
I·! Ball bearing 
13 Pulley and hub 
14 Screw, cap, hex-head, 7/16-14 X 1 3/8 in. (4) 

15 Washer, 'lock, 7/16 in. (4) 
16 Washer, flat, 7/16 in. (4) 
17 Fan shaft 

TM 5-380~237-35 

18 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 5 in. 
19 Washer, flat, 5/16 in. 
20 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 4 l/Z in. (2) 
21 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (2) 
22 Washer, flat (2) 
Z8 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/2-18 X 1 1/2 in. 
24 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. 
25 Fan mounting support 
26 Fan belt (2) 
27 Fan 

Figwre 12-10-Continued. 

(5) Apply a thin film of oil (OE 10) to 
face of steel insert~" Apply a thin 
coat of liqu;itd sorap to tne ~nside diam
eter of the seal assembly (19). 
Slide seal assembly on pump shaft 
until carbon seal washEu;' is firmly 
seated against steel insert. 

(6) -Install spring (20) on shaft with 
small end toward seal. Install im
peller (21) on shaft with pin hole 
in shaft alined midway between two 
adjacent blades on impeller. 

(7) Support bearing end of shaft in an 
,~bor press. Place a piece of steel 
,pipe, with an inside diameter larger 
than the sh·a£t, down on impeller and 

·"press the impeller on the shaft. Face 
of impeller must be 0.052 to 0.072 
inch above faoe of pump body. 

(8) Drill a hole, using a 0.184 drill, 
through impeller hub to aline with 
hole in shaft. Drive taper pin (22) 
into hub and shaft. 

(9) Support impeller end of pump shaft 
and install drive coupling (15) on 
shaft. Drive coupling on shaft, us
ing a brass hammer, until face of 
coupling is flush with end 'of shaft. 

Note. Drive coupling must be tight on 
shaft. ' 

(10) Install pump cover and complete re
assembly of water pump. 

g. Installation. 
(1) Install blower drive coupling (8, fig. 

12-12) on blower shaft and secure 
with SCTew (7, f~g. 12-12). Tighten 
screw to a torque of 15 to 19 foot 
pounds. Refer to TlVI 5-3805-237-
12 and install the water pump on en
gine. 

(2) Install water outlet manifold and 
thermostat housing on engine in re
verse of the numerical sequence an il
lustrated on ·figure 12-11. 

(3) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and in
stall the thermos~at in the thermo
stat housing. 
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1 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 2 1/2 in'. (4) 
2 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (4) 
8 Outlet elbow 
4 Gasket 
5 Drain cock 
6 Thennostat 
7 Clamp (2) 
8 Hose 
9 Screw, cap, hex-head, 8/8-16 X 1 7/8 in' , 

10 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. 
11 Olamp 
12 Spacer 

1'3 Pipe plug (2) 
14 Pipe plug 
15 HQusing and bypass tube 
16 Gasket 
17 Temperature gage oSlending unit 
18 Pipe bushing 
19 Nut, 8/~24 (8) /' J-~' -:,~.!', . 

20 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. (8) 
21 Water outlet manifold 
22 Gasket (4) 
23 Pipe plug 
24 Pipe plug 

Figure 12-11. TheNnostat and water outlet manifold, erxploded view. 
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1 Screw, w/washer (3) 
2 Gasket 

/') : 15 . ~ 

~.~~ 11 

T 

14 Cover gasket 
15 Drive coupling 

21 

a ·Screw, cap, hex-head, 51.!'6-1.1~ X'.'~ 1/2 in. -<2) 
4 Washer, lock, 6/16 in. (2) 

16 Shaft and bearing 
17 Slinger 

5 Outlet flange 
6 Flange packing . 
7 Screw ,cap, hex-head, 5/16-24 X ~:~1/2 i.n~ 
8 Blower drive coupling _ ";.i (,:, " . -

9 Drain cook 
10 Elbow connector 
11 Nut, 1/4-28 (4) 
12 Washer, look, 1/4 in. (4) 
13 Pump cover . 

1'8 -Steel insert 
19 Seal assembly 
2() Spring 
21 Impeller 
22 Taper pin 
23 Clamp 
24 Seal 
25 -Stud (4) 
26 Pump body 

F,igwfe12-1fJ. Wate1" pump assembly, e~ploded view. 
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Section V. FU EL SYSTEM 

12-13. General 
a. The fuel system on the motor grader con

sists of. a fuel tank mounted behind the cab 
assembly, fuel outlet and return lines, a fuel 
strainer (prima·ry frIter), fuel pump, fuel fil
ter (secondary filter) fuel manifolds, and the 
fuel inj ectors. 

»b. Control of the fuel is maintained by a 
mechanical variable speed governor, operated 
through a linkage by either a foot accelerator 
or hand throttle. An accelerator-decelerator 
assembly in the linkage allows the operaJto.r to 
depress a rear pedal and decelerate the en
giine when sliQwing (}r shiftirng gears. 

c. The maximum speed of the engine (gov
ernor overrrun) is 2,140 rpm, with a governed 
speed of 1,975 rpm. Drive for the governor 
is supplied by the blower shaft. The governor 
is lubricated through oil lines from the en
gine plock. 

d. Fuel is drawn from the fuel tank (fig. 
12-13) through the fuel strainer by the fuel 
pump; From the fuel pump the fuel is forced 
under pressure thr·ou.gh i11e fu~l fHter (fig. 
12-13) . From the fuel filter the fuel is 
forced into the inlet manifold and to the inlet 
side cjf the injectors. Excess fuel, or fuel not 
used in engine operation, is returned through 
the outlet manifold to the fuel tank through 
the fuel return line. The fuel manifolds a.lre 
cast ~s an integral part of the cylinder head. 
The elbow or fitting from the outlet fuel 
manifold has a restricted opening to main
tain the proper pressure within the fuel sys
tem. 

e. The injectors are located in the cylinder 
head and are protected by valve rocker cover. 
Fuel connectors in the cylinder head connect 
the inj·ectors to the fuel manifolds, with fuel 
inlet and outlet pipes (fig. 12-13) delivering 
fuel to and from the inj ectors. 

12-14. Fuel Tank and Lines 
a. Gene1·al. The fuel tank is mounted at 

the rear of the cab assembly. The tank sup
ports the cold weather starting aid valve and 
voltage regulator on the engine compartment 
side of the tank. A bracket, on the 1eft side 

12-22 

of the tank, supports the air cleaner. The 
dghlt side of the tarnk suppoo."t has the hour
meter and battery charging receptacle. A large 
welded tank within the left side of the fuel 
tank cQntains the hydraulic reservoir and fil
ter. 

b. Removal. 

(1) Refer to TM .5-3805-237-12 and re-
move the following: ' 

(a) Throttle. linkage. 
(b) Voltage regulator. 
(c) Hourmeter and battery charging 

receptacle. 
(d) HyCirarllic reservoir filter. 
(e) Engine hOOd: 

(2) Refer to p~rag'raph 2-30 and remove 
the air cleaner. - . 

(3) Refer to paragraph 12-5 and remove 
!the engine effi;~gency shutd:qwn' ca
ble and cold weather starting aid. 

(4) Refer to paragraph 7-4 'and discon
nect hydraulic lines from hydraulic 
reservoir. 

(5) Remove all clamps and wires at
tached tp':c :..the fuel tank. 

(6) Remov~ .the drain plug and drain the 
fuel tank into a suitable container. 

(7) Remove the fuel.tank in the numer
ical s·eque:p.ce as illustrated on figure 
12-14· ·(items 23 through 47) and the 
following ",. instructions. 

(8) D:iBconnrec.t fuel outlet line (2'5) from 
elbow (SO >. ~nd Em'gine outlet tube. 

(9) Disconnect return fuel line (24) 
from union ,(26) and fuel strainer. 

(10) Remove nylon ties (23) and re
move fuel lfnes. 

e. Cleaning. Clean dirt and debris from all 
-external parts with water and wipe dry. Clean 
strainers and interior of fuel tank and hydrau
lic reservoir with cleaning compound, solvent 
(Spec. P-S-661) and dry thoroughly. Remove 
all traces of solvent from fuel tank, strainers, 
and reservoir. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam .. 
mamle. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

---_._-_._--------_ ... ------...... -.-
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1 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 1 1/4 in. (2) 
2 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 3/4 in. (4) 
3 Washer, loek, 3/8 in. (6) 
4 Nut, 8/8-16 (2) 
5 Washer, cut, 3/8 in. (2) 
6 Screw, cap, he.x-head, 3/8-16 X 1 1/8 in. (2) 
7 Nut, 3/8-16 (2) 
8 Washer, loek, 3/8 in. (2) 
9 Bar 

10 Nut, lock, 5/16-18 (2) 
11 Washer, cut, 5/16 in. (2) 
12 Hook bolt (2) 
13 Engine hood 
14 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/4-20 X 3/4 in. (4) 
15. Nut, 1/4-20 (4) 
16 Washer, leek, 1/4 in. (4) 

,r"-

,.' 
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17 B'attery charging receptacle 
18 Screw, machine (8.) .. 
19 Hou:nneter ' " 
20 Resilient mount 
21 Screw, machin~! (2) .. >, ! j' 

22 Ident~fication plate 
23 Nylon tie (3) . : '. " 
24 Return fuel line 
25 Outlet fuel line 
26 Union 
27 ShutoI'f valve 
28 Pipe fitting' 
29 Lower fuel strainer. 
30 Elbow 
31 
32 

Pipe bushing 
Drain plug 

Figure 1~-1l;.. Fuel tank and engine hood, exploded view. 
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33 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 1/2 in. 
34 Washer, lock, ~/l6 in. 
35 Clamp 
36 Overflow tube 
87 Elbow 
38 Compression 
89 Fuel'blik dipstick 
40 Fuel tank filler cap 
41 Cap. gasket 

TM 5-3805-237-3,5 

42 Upper fuel strainer 
43 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/8-1-6 X 11/2 in. (4) 
44 Washer, flat, 5/8 in. (4) 
45 Nut, lock, 5/8-26 
46 Fuel tank 
47 Screw, cap, hex-head (8) 
48 Washer, lock (8) 
49 Cushioned clamp (8) 

Figure 11J-14-Continued. 

d. Inspt3ction and Re'(!air:~.-" ... 
(1) Inspect all parts for'wear and dam

age. 
(2) Inspect fuel tank, reservoir, and fuel " 

lines for evidence of leaks. Inspect. 
fuel lines for cracks and deteriora
tion. 

(3) Repair leaks in tank and reservoir by 
welding if possible. Replace a badly 
damaged tank. 

(4) Replace leaking, cracked, or deteri
()rated fuel lines. 

(5) Inspect overflow tube for dents and 
bends. Straighten tube if possible. 
Replace damaged tube. 

(6) Inspect engine hood for cracks, 
bends, or damage. Straighten hood 
if possible. Replace :a badly dam
aged hood. 

(7) Replace all worn or damaged parts. 
e. Installation. 

(1) Install the fuel tank and oomponents 
in reverse of the numerical sequence 
as illustrated on figure 12-14' (items 
47 through 23). 

(2) Connect outlet ,and :return fuel lines 
to the fue1 strainer: and engine out-
let tube. , 

(3) Connect all wires {ap.d~.ins~Il clamps 
on fuel' tank. ':I'~"~';'~ . 1 

(4) Refer to paragraph 2-30 and, install 
the air cleaner. 

(5) Refer to paragraph 7-4 and 'connect 
the hydrootie lines to th~ reservoir. 

(6) Refer to paragraph 12-5~ and install 
the engine emergency· shutdown ca
ble and the cold weather starting aid. 

(7) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and in
stall the following: 

(a) Engine hood 

(b) Hydraulic reservoir filter 
«(:) H,ourmeter and battery charging 
. l receptacle 

( d) Voltage regulator 
( e) Throttle linkage. 

12-15. Fuel Filter and Fuel Strainer 

a. General. The fuel strainer and fuel fil
ter are mounted on the right side of the en
gine forward of the blower. The fuel strainr 
has a cloth or Hsock~type" element and is con
nected beJtween the fuel tank and the fuel 
pump. The fuel filter is connected between 
the fuel pump and' the fuel manifold. 

b. Removal. Ref.er to figure 12-15 and re .. 
move the fuel filter and fuel strainer and lines 
from the engil1e. 

c. Disassembly. Disassemble the .fuel filter 
and fuel strainer in the numerical sequence as 
illustrated in fi·gure 12-1. Discard all gas
kets, se31ls and elements. 

Note. Refer to TM 5-880.5-237-12 for service instruc~ 
tions pertaining to the fuel filter and strainer. 

d. Cleaning. C~ean all parts in cleaning com
pound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry with 
compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam .. 
mabIe. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

e. Inspection and Repair. 
( 1) Inspect all parts for cracks, damage, 

and evidence of leaks. 
(2) Inspect fuel lines for bends or dam

age which might restrict flow of 
fuel. Straighten lines, if possible. 
Replace damaged fuel lines. ' 

(3) Inspect manifold elbows for dam
aged threads and leak proof fit. Re
place elbows with damaged threads. 

( 4) Replace all damaged or leaking 
parts. 

12~25 
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Figure 12-15. Fuel filter and strainer, remova,l and ~nstallation. 
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f. Reassembly., Reassemble the fuel filter 
and fuel strail1:er in reverse of the numerical 
sequence as illtist~ated' on figure 12-16. 

g. Installation. Refer to figure. 12-15 and 
install the fuel~ fiIter~ ,fuel strainer, and fuel 
lines. . 

(1) Remove pipe plugs in fuel filter and 
fuel strainer covers and fill strainer 
and filter with clean fuel to· prime 
filters. 

(2) Start grader engine (TM 5-3805-
237-12). and check fuel sy.stem for 
leaks.' 

12-16. Fuel Pump 

a. General. The fuel pump is a 'Posi
tive displacement gear type pump. The pump 
sucks the fuei from the, fuel. tank, through 
the fuel strainer, and delivers it to the fuel 
filter and injectors. To' assure a sufficient 
quantity>'of fuel :at the iujectQrs the pump cir-: 
culates an excess supply of fuel;' The unused '. 
fuel is returned to the' fuel- tank through the 
r.eturn fuel line. D'nve for the fuel pump is 
supplied from the blower. Th~ shaft rotates 
in two ~il seaJIs to preverut.l~akage. The pump 
cover and body are set on two dowel pins to 
assure correct shaft alinement. The cover and 
body mftirig sutiaces are perfiectly f1at and re
qui:re ilb gasket. Two gears provide the 
p~mping 'action. A re1ief" ~~lye in the pump 
body will by-pass fuel to prevent excessive dis
charge. pressures. Refer"to figure 12-17 for a 
cutaway .view of the fuel pump. 

b.. Removal. Refer to figure 12-18 and re
move the fuel pump from the engine. Remove 
the' drive coupling fork (2, fig. 12-19) from 
the pump drive shaft. Remo-ve gasket (3, fig. 
12-19) . 

o. Disassembly. D.i\SQISSemble the pilm'P in the 
numerirea:I s,eqUEmce as illusiJrtated 001 figure 
12-19 and the foUowing instructiOOlS. Doi"S-C!ard 
all gaskets and oil s~a1s, if removed. 

(1) Remove drair{ tube (4) from pump 
body. Remove fittings and pipe 
plug. 

(2) Secure the fuel pump in a vise with 
soft jaws or suitable holding fixture 
with the pump cover side up. Re-

. "-
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move eight screws with seal washers 
(8) and remove pump cover (9). 
Carefully remove cover to prevent 
damage to finished face of body and 
cover. 

(8) Remove drive shaft and drive gear 
from p:ump body. Pr~s drive shaft 
(13), square end up, from drive gear 
(12) f~r enough -to . remove ball 
(11). Reverse shaft: a:Q.d press shaft 
from drive gear.. Do not press 
'square en¢! . through. drive gear to 
prevent . ~amage .. to. oil seal contact 
surface on shaft~ 

(4) Remove driven "shaft (14) and gear 
(15) ~rom pp.mp .. btidy .. Do not sep
arate gear and'· shaft .. ;' 

(5) Remove 'relief valve' ·piug and parts 
from pump Qody~<', ,," : 

(6) Inspect all sealg::~(2i) for damage 
and condition of sea:l~ng surfaces. If 
seals are ' damage.cf, remove seals. 
Check position" of . inner oil seal lip 
before r.emovhig .. ' In~tall new seal in 
same position. 

(7) Clamp pump body in a vise with 
sof.t jaws .. Use a suitable tool to 
drive seals from pump body. 

d. Cleaning. Clean all pump parts in clean 
fuel oil and blow dry with compress'ed air. 

e. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect teeth of gears for scoring, 

chipping, and wear. Check ball slot 
in drive' gear for wear. Replace 
gears if scored, clipped, or worn. 

Note. Driven gear and shaft must be 
replaced as an assembly. 

(2) Inspect the drive and driven shafts 
for scoring or wear. Check seal 
contact surface of drive shaft for 
scoring. Replace shafts if scored or 
worn. 

(3) Inspect pump body and cover for 
scratches and damage to finished 
faces. Replace body or covel' if faoo 
is scored or damaged. Inspeet for 
wear at contact surfaces for shafts 
and gears. Replace cover or body if 
worn. 
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Figure lS-16. Fuel filter, fuelstrai'iltlr', a,nd fU8~ lines, exp~oded 'View. 
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1 &1"ew, cap, hexi.head, 1/2-13 X 1 1/8 in. 25 Screw, c:ap, hex-head, 3/8-1-6 X 1 in. (2) 
2; Washer, lock, 1/2 in. 26 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (2) 
3 Clamp ,.> ;27 Washer, flat, 3/8 in. (2) 

-4 Fuel strainer-to-fuel pump fuelli~e , , _ .:-:. 28 Drain cock 
6 Screw, 'cap, hex-head, 3/8-24 X i 1/4 in~' (2) . 29 Pipe plug (2) 
6 Nut, 3/8-24 (2)' ~~ : -' 30 Outlet elbow 
7 W~sherJ lOOk, 3/8 in. (2) 31 Inlet elbow 
8 Drain cock' - 32 Cover serew 
f) Pipe pJug' (2) 33 Gasket 

10 Inlet elbOw ' . 34 Cc>ver 
il Ou~et'elbOw 85 Cc>ver gasket 
12 C()ve~ ~~w 36 Element ,_,: ", 
13 GB.$k~ 87 Retainer -. " 
14 Ce>ver 38 Seal' .. ' 
15 Cover gasket '. 39 Washer 
16 E·lem.ent· (sc>Ck type) 40 Spril!g 
17 ~hell'" - 41 Shell 
18 Screw,_ cap, h~....Jhead, 3/8 X 1 in. (2) 42 Nut, 3/8-16 
19 Washer, lock; '3/8 in~ .t2),~ 43 Washer, leek; 3/8 in. 
20 Bracket .. ' ,- ~J, : _ 44 Clamp'" .... ,. 
21 Nylon tie (2) 1',:-:'45 Fuel return line 
22 Clamp ._ 46 Elbow 
23 Fuel PllIDP-to-fueI fi1ter·fJi'~I·lirie- .. ~ . ',~ 41 Restriction elbow 
24 Fuel filter-to-fuel ~aD.if~1g. fuel line i;. <~ 48 Seat 

.' " ",: .. :~,::j:'~>' ';:", ~"Figure 1Br16-Continued. 
· ... 'l.... ,.. . 

• :..J'." . (,. 'JJ<-t';("S ~'. !, 

(4) Inspe~t r.eljef yal~~·'a:n:a:.·vat~~ seat in 
.body for' score n1~rks ~i)~ burs. Cleah 

- hurs and :sCQ.reS[~~tP.h .. YI}he oorcus or 
. • --7~' .... f':., ji.' , . • ' ". ',~\. emery cl6th, ····If 'P"bsslble. Replace 

-' 'va;lye if baci(Y~;:'~'~ored ~r burred. 
. (5) Cp..eck ~erie:r .. }ya:lv.~·",spHng for weak 

ot" broke~: c~~~~#on: $pring should 
have a fiee 'l_~;tigth of ,.~7 inches and 
load rating .Qf; ... lj:.~t pO,\!l)ds at 1.18 
inches.. ..Jf' spring;:;ds broken, or does 
not meet t~e a~~ve specifications t 

replace spring.:'''' , ,1 
(6) Replaoe all worl1 'or dam~ged ... parts. 

f. Rea88embZy~ Reassemple the fuel pump 
in reverse of the: nUnierfc;al sequence as illus
trated on figure 1~19 and, the followip.g in-
structi~ri.s; ". ,;;' : . 

. (.1) Lub,ricate the Hps\ of the dll seal, 
with .engine oil.-/(OES) and ': install 
the seal$·, in .,the body" :using a suit

. able instaJlin;g tool. Install' inner 
, oil seal with :'~iip of seal facing the 

. -- same way as when damaged seal was 
re.rn:oved. 'Install -outer oil seal with 

' .. 1i~ 'of" ~eal facin:g' ·~ut. , 
(2) Clamp pump body. (22) in a vise 

with soft jaws with the relief - valve 
, 'cavity' up. . Lubricate ~elref vaJve" 

(3) 

(4) 

(20) With engine oil (OES) and in
stall valve in ~vity with hollow end 
up. Install relfe{ 'valve spring (18) 
in valve and ,pin (19) inSIde of 
spri·ng. Instan gasket .. (17) and 
plug (16) and' tighten secu:t:~ly.: ' 
Lubricate drive gear (13) and drive 
shaft' (12)' with engine oil (OES). 
Press drive gear on drive shaft from 
round end of shart .. Press gear on 
shaft 'beyond ball detent in shaft. 
Place ball (11)- in detent. and press 
gear back on shaft until end of slot 
in gear contacts ball. 
Lubricate pump shaft with engine 
oil (OES) and insert square end of 
shaft into bore of pump body and 
through oil seals. 'Be careful not to 
damage oil seals while installing 
shaft . 

(5) Install driven gear (15) and shaft 
(14) in pump body . 

(6) Place pump body in a vise with soft 
Jaws with finished face of pump fac ... 
ing up. Apply a very thin coat of 
gasket sealer to the faces of the 

. ~pu~p body and cover. Install covel' 
'(9) on pump body, alining holes 
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Figu1'e 12-17. Fuel pumpl cutaway view. 

wi th dowel pins. Secure cover to 
body with eight screws and seal 
washers (8). Tighten screws alter
nately and evenly to secure cover to 
body. 

(10) Remove pump from vise and rotate 
pump shaft to be sure all parts ro
tate freely. If binding exists, tap cor
ner of body with a leather hammer 
to relieve binding, if nec~ssary. 

g. Installation. Refer to figure 12-18 and 
install the fuel pump on the engine. 
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12-17. Fuel Iniectors 
a. General. 

(1) Six fuel inj ectors supply fuel to the 
cylinders. The inj ectors build the 
pressure and meter the fu,el without 
use of a fuel inj ection pump. No 
high pressure fuel lines or air-fuel 
mixing or,. vaporiz~ng devices are re
quired .. 

(2) This type of injection is known as 
unit injection, with each injector act
ing as a unit or pump in its own 
right. The movement of the plunger 
(fig. 12-20) creates high fuel pres
sure by compressing the fuel in a 
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Figure 1fJ-18. Fuel pump, removal and installation. 

small area. Through timing of the 
injector control rack (fig. 12-20) the 

. correct amount . of - fuel' is metered 
and inj,ected under pressure into the 
cylinder. The pressure at which the 
fUEl leaves the small hi()les in the 

spmy ti,p causes the fuel to at9mize 
instantly upon entering the air in the 
cy~inder. Unit type inj~tilOO1 provides 
a contill1Juous fl,()w of fuel. 

(3) Metering of the fuel is accomplished 
by an upper and lower helix -ma-
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1 

1 ~ 
r~ 

J Screw, w/seal washer (3 rqr) 
2 Drive coupling fork 
3 Pump gasket 
4 Drain tube 
5 Fitting 
6 Fitting (2 rqr) 
7 Pipe plug . 
8 Screw, w/w~sher (8 rqr) 
9 Pump' cover 

10 Dowel pin 
11 Ball 

20 

~19 
~18 

12 
. 13 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

'~11 
~16 

Drive gear 
Drive shaft 
Driven:· shaft 
Driven gear. 
Plug 
Gasket 
Relief valve 'spring 
Pin ' 
Relief valve 
Oil seal (2 rqr) 
Pump body 

MEC 3805-.237-35/12-19 

Figure 1£-19 Fuel pump, exploded view. 

chined in the lower end of the in
jector plunger. Rotation of the 
plunger allows more fuel to enter 
the injector. Rotation of the plunger 
and its relationship to the upper and 
lower ports are illustrated in figure 
12-21. 

(4) The fuel flow through the injector 
is continuous, preventing air pockets 
in the fuel system. Fuel flow also 
acts as a coolant for the fuel injector 
parts subj acted to h'i'gh combustion 
tempera tures. 

( 5) The inj ectors used in the engine are 
80 mm' (miiIlimeter) inj ectorB. This 
size is used to provide the power re-
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quirements of the motor grader en
gine. 

b. Ope'i'ation. 

(1) Fuel under pressure enters the inlet 
side of the inj ector through the fil
ter cap and filter element (fig. 12-
20). A drilled passage carries the 
fuel into a supply chamber between 
the plung'er bushing and spill de
fiecror (fig. 12-20) and to the ~ea 
under the plunger within the bush
ing. Vertical movement of the 
plunger within the bushing, the bore 
of which is open to the fuel supply 
through upper and lower ports in 

\ 
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Figur61~~O. Fuel injector, cutaway 'View. 
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Figure 1 ~21. Fuel metering jlf'om 'nO load to jullload by plunger rotation. 

the bushing, compresses the fuel. 
::;.::: J The plunger stroke is illustrated on 
., t ' figute 12-22. 

';. :': (2) Rocker arm, ~otion is transmitte,d to 
the' l)lunger 'py the inj ector follower 
(fig. 12-20), wpj~h pushes the fol
lower' spring and piunger down. 

;':f; _ This motion compresses the fuel and 
,L"'::r • forces it out through the injector tip. 

r·. (3f In addition ,to the reciprocating 
~ • • • <', v,ertical motion, the plunger can be 

rotated within the bushing, during 
'" " , ope,ation, by the gear (fig. 12-20) 
1 . which meshes with the control rack. 

The contr{}[ :rack is actualted by a le-
"S ver on the indeeJto\r C!onwol mbe.' Mo

tion of the" tube and lever is con
trolled by the governor through the 

'; 1 fuel control rod. 
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( 4) As the plunger is forced down by the 
inj ector rocker arm" that-, portion of 
the fuel trapped under, the plunger 
is displaceq in.to the, suPpJy. c4amber 
until the port is Closed" o'ff by , the 
plunger (fig. 12-2~). A' 'portion of 
the fuel trapped below the plunger 
is forced t;l.P through the ~entral pass
age (fig. 12-21) in the plunger and 
into the supply chamber through 
the upper port. 

(5f Further downward trav'el of this 
plunger closes both' 'ports and the 
rem3Jin,1n!g fuel u~nder the plunger 
is subJected to incre~sed' pressure by 
the continued downwa;rd movement 
of the plunger. r 

(6) When sufficient pressure is built up 
the injector valve (fig. 12-20) . is 
forced from its seat' and fuel is 
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Figu1'e 12-2~. Injector operation anilvertical travel 01 injector plunger. 

forced'through the valve and out 
through the tip. 

The check valve (fig. 12-20) pre
vents air. leakage from the combus-
tion chamber into the fuel injector 
if the inj ector valve should be held 
open by dirt or other foreign mat
ter. 

(8) At the end of its stroke, the plunger 
is freed fr.om the rocker arm pres
sure . and is returned to its original 

, l~osition_ through. action of the fol
, lower spring (fig. 12-20). The top 

of the plunger, is held in a slot in 
the follower and so is moved when 
the fo~lower moves. 

(9) As the plunger moves upward the 
cylinder within the bushing is again 
fined with fuel. This constant circu-

lation of fr'esh, cool fuel through the 
inj ector renews the fuel supply in 
the chamber, helps cool'the injector, 
arid also removes all traces of' air 
which' might accumulate iIi the sys
tem and interfere with accurate me~ 
tering bf'the fuel. 

(10) The fuel outlet in the injector is ad
jacent to the inlet. A filter element 
in the outlet- is identical to· the ele
ment in the inlet side. Connected to 
the outlet is a fuel pipe which car
ries the excess fuel to the outlet 
manifold and from there it returns to 
the fuel tank. . 

, (11), The position ,of the, helix on the 
plunger is the major element in tim
ing and metering the fuel. . Rotation 
of the plunger and .. helix retards 
or advances the closing of the ports 
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· ...... 

and the beginning and ending 'Of 

the injection periDd. It alsD increases 
and decreases the amDunt of fuel in
jected intD the cylinder. Figures 12-
21 and 12-22 illustrate the variDus 
plunger positions. 

(12) Figure 12--21 illustrates the plunger 
positions from N:O LOAD TO 
FULL LOAD. ,With the. injector 
control 'rack (fig. 12--20) p~lle~" out 

. '~ll the ,way (nD injection) the helix 
does not clDse' the upper pDrt until 
the 'lower pooi is uncovel"~d'. ·With. the 
rack in this position all the fuel 'is 
i"orced bac~ intD the supply"ch~mber 
and no injection takes place. This PD
sitiDn' 'Occurs when th~' e'ngine shut-

t, ?,ff leyer is pulied', Qut,' stopping the 
engine. 

:;" '(13)' Pushing the ~ontrDI rack all: the way 
'I in gives full injectiDn. In this posi

tiDn the upper PDrt (fig. 12--21) is 
~losed shDr:tly after the lower. pDrt 
has been'" cDvered, prDducing' a maxi
mum effec..tive st:roke and mAximum 

'~ ... " \. 

.~ 

.... 1. , inj ectiDn . 

" , . 

(14) FrDm· the fully ciDsed pDsitiDn (nD in
jectiDn) tD the full injectiDn posi
tion (cDnt~DI rack all the. way in) ro
tation of the plunger and the eon-
tour of the helix advances the clos-

..... ,-:~ '" ing of the. PDrts and the beginning 
:'~.:>.. , of injection.· This C\)·mrols the 
.. ,.~. speed of the engine. . 
, 7, c. Injector Ca/I'e and Maintenance Instruc
tions .. 

. ' (1) 

(2) 

. ~ , . 

': (3) 

.\ 
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The injectors are the most important 
single item in engine operatiDn. They 
are precisely built and must 'Operate 
effi~i'entiy at all times. Therefore 
the injectors must be maintained 
in as' 'close. tD first class condition as 
possible. 
The fuel system must be kept in 
~OIod order. Correct fuel filters and 
replacement of filters at proper in
tervals must be adhered tD. Clean 
water. free fuel must be' aV'aH:a:ble for 
use as much as the situatiDn- permits. 
Extreme cleanliness and strict atten-

'tion to inj ector' se~vice instructions 
must be paramDunt. Wherever pos
sible inj ectors should be serviced in 
a c1ean~ well lighted rDOm with a 
dust-free atmQsphere. . 

(.4) When iiot actually repairing 'or work· 
ing on inject9t p'arts, keep' parts im~ 
mersed in clean fuel oil. Place parts 
in baskefs ,or : other' cQntainers to. im
~erse bl -the.' tri.el . oi~ and to keep 
parts. from dirt at bottom of the 
tank: . 

(5) Never. use waste pr ,rags: to c1ean 
parts .. Lint or other particles can CIDg 
injec~r' 'PaS&a~s~ Use .~. clean lint 
free' cl~aning ~is~ue ;tQ> ::\v:ipe parts. 
A' supply of pi~6(p'er:ly' jittered com
pressed air rShDuld be -avlid.1able to 
blow parts:drY.' " .) 

(6) Keep all' injector p()r~ iil the injec
tor' itself' and the cylinder head 
plugged or covered whenev'er they 
are exposed to the atmDsphere. 

(7) After remDval~ repair, and reinstalla
tion, the inj ectors must be timed and 
the control rack positioned for prop
er engine operatiDn. 

(8) Always be sure new filters have been 
installed befo:t;e placing an inj ector 
in stock. 

(9) When placing a reconditioned inj ec
tor in stock, fill the injector with a 
preservative oil (PE-1) and seal ~ll 
openings . 

d. Removal. 
(1) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and're

move engine hDod. 
(2) Refer to figure 12-28 and remove 

and,' disassemble the' valve' rocker 
cover as follDWS: . 

(a) Loosen two bolts (3) and remove 
valve rocker cover (4) and gasket 
(5) frdlll engine. 

(b) RemDve two pins (1) from bolts 
and remove two bDlts and washers 
(2) from cover.' , 

(c) Remove two studs (6) from cylin
der he.ad . 

(8) Disconnect and remove the inlet and 
ouJblet fuel pip'es' .(mg. 1;2-24). In-



'. ·(4) 
: :. ~. 

stall caps on injecto.r~ Juel inlet and 
outlet to. prevent. entranee: of' dirt. 
TurJ1, the engine ovet, with a bar to 
bring th~ ou~er', ends of, th~ push 
rods 'of. the injector and ,valve' roc~er 
arms (fig. 12"':24) in 'line horizb~tal
ly. 

(5) Remove' two rocker spaft .~racket 
bolts, (fig. 12-24) and swing rocker· 
arms' ,away, from injector and valves 
as illustr~ted on figure 12-24! 

(6) Rem:ove screw and washer (fig. 12-
24,)" and 'remove injector clamp. 

(7) Lo·osen.:the inner and outer adjusting 
, screws '(fig, 12-24) . on 'injector rack 
. 'G&h~l ,''It:Wer ·a:nd slide 'lever away 
from i~jootor. . . , 

(8) Remove the inj~ctor from· its .seat 
in cylinder head with tnj ector tool 
(Table :2:--1) as illustrat~d: in:', figqre, 
l.~~~f~ . . 

(9). Cover-.. or plug. injector ,hQle. in: cylin
. der: h:e;ad. to k!eep for~g~" ·ma,t(ni~J 

out," ""<',:,:, 

1 Pin (2 rqr) 
2 Wa~~~:t::{~.rqr) 
3, ' Bolt ;(2: t;q~) 
4 Valve'rocker cover 
5 Gasket 
6 . stud (2 rqr) 
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Figui-e 12-29. Valve rocket cove1", ea;ploded view. 
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0·0) CJean the exterior of .'~he inj~tor 
, 0 ' with clean fuel oil anq 'dry with com-

o. ,. pres~ed air., ' 
, " 

,'. 

"-,,::'(11)~·Ii ... nece~sarY1 'remove. the ·remaInIng 
'.,' " .~""fi:Ve injectors from the cylinder 'head 
,.', . '.,: ". iri~:,the·. same mailller. ::', 
I', -~~ .. .I., ~_.~ • • \ .~'. 

: :~ :.-: , :; - ," ./ '\ , . . ;. ...... -~ - ~ 

'e. ,T~sUng., Inspect the inj~ct9:r: ~fQr any ex-
te~lhil' diuna:ge and perform. the fe>liQW;ing tests 
t6:: ch~ck' hij ~ct0~ operati~Il. inj.e~j;o:rs found 
to .. ~'e fn', s~~v.i~~~l;>]e condi~on as":'t~~:result of 
theSe t~ts' inay' 00 oo:nside~ed' Sati:sf,aet()ry for 
service wt'thrOut ,dhs;as~~ni.blY 'except for "a v;is:.. 
ual ins:p~tiop of', the plunger~ Disassemble 
the inj ector; far enough to· inpect the, plunger. 
Wh~n ~~sassenibling to inspect' ,plu~ger, re
move ,aJn4' Cllean inj'ootor n·tit aiLd: filter caps 
a~d' install 'new filters and cap·'·ga&~ets. After 
t~ting, ta:g. ~ach inj~tor' to. re:cQrd. valve ,open
mg pressure' ~rid 'fuel outpu~ and: to provide 
identification for each'injector. ' . 

:',:, (1) Injector rack and, plunger' movement 
test. 

(a) Push injector with follower (fig. 
12,20) ,. against bench. ; Push 
against: ,injector to depress fol
lower to the bottom of its stroke. 

Caution: When depressing foIM 
lower, k~~p h-ands away from area 
of' inject~r spray ~ip.' Any 'fuel' 
oil re,maining .~n the injector' 'will 
be forced out, un~er, pr~ssur~ .. The 
fotce 'of the press:ure could drive 
the' fuel. through the s~in and iJ;lto 
the bI'Ood stream wh~re blood 
po-isoning could 'result.. This cau
tion applies to all injector tests. 

I 

(b) With follower dep.ressed, move 
conJtrol rack (fig. 12-20) hack and 
forth. 

(c) Follower must depress freely and 
ratk movement' must ge ,free; 

(d) Any binding or lack of, free move
ment in plunger or rack :indicates 
damaged or dirty internal parts 
~nd injector must be repaired. 
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Figure 1£-24. Fuel injector, ~emoval and instaUation. 

(2) Valve opening pressure test. 
(a) Install injector in a suitable test 

fixture equipped with a pressure 
gtage in~lled to read p'l'lessure 
when illlj ector spr'ays fuel. A test 
fixture similar to the one illus~ 
trated on figure 12-25 should be 
used. 

(b) Pump fixture handle to -purge aU 
the air from the injector and t-est 
fixture. 

( c) Set fixture to move the inj ector 
control rack· (fig: 12-20) to the 
full fuel position (all the way in). 

(d) Pump handle with smooth even 
strokes and record pressure on 



',w::. 
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--< .. 

'Figure 12-fJ5. Fuel injectOlf' installed in .test ii~twre. '" < ~:; ,:, 
. ~ . .: ' '. -. ': . .. 

,', gage when' 'inj~tor sprays fuel. 
.. ~his is' the. 'valve opening pres

sure. 
( e) Pressure should read 450 to 850 

psi. If pressure is not in the 
above range; repai~ inj ector. 

(3) Valve holding pressure test. This 
test determines whether the lapped 
surlac~ in the ~njectJo'l" are sealing 
prop·erly. 

(a) With injectol' installed in test fix
tu:r.e as. above, pump handle to 
bri~g pressure up to a point just 
below the inj ector valve opening 
pres~ure. 

(b) Close th~ fuer, sh.ut~f~ : 
fixture and ,ree,otcl· ~i1q. 

, pressur~ '",gr,oP ;' ott, :,the' ;~"_I!>'''''\''.'!<'''~-'~"'~ 
sure d::rop from alPPTOEmately 450 
psi to 25{) psi must not be less 
than 40 seconds. 

( c) If pl"essure drops as indica1::led in 
less than 40 seconds, ~heck' inj ec
tor for leaks. Thoroughly' dry in
jector with compreSsed.' air. Open 
fuel shutoff valve and pump 
handle to' increase pressure to ap
proximately 450 psi.' 

,(d) Check injector rack opening for 
,fuel leakage, If leakage is evi-
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dent, a poor bushing-to-body fit is 
indicated. 

(e) Ch-eck tip and tip nut for fuel 
l~akage. This could be caused by 
a loose nut, damaged seal ring, or 
damaged surface on injector nut 
or tip. 

(I) Check filter cap and. gask-et for 
fuel leakage. This could be 
caused by a loose cap or damaged 
gasket. 

(g) If- a small amount of -fuel is leak
ing from the spray tip this is due 
to a damaged valve surface or dirt. 
Leakage at the tip will cause pre
ignition in the engine. 

(k) If any of the above leakages oc
cur, repair injector. 

(4) High pressure test. This test is per
fanned to discov~r any fuel leaks at 
the inter caps, body plugs, seal ring, 
and intbern:B.ll lapped surfaces which 
did TIlat appear in the valve holding 
test. 

(a) With the injector installed in the 
test fixtu're, th().roughly dry the en
jector with compressed air. Check 
all fuel connections for leaks and 
correct. 

~.: " (b) Adjust fixture to place injector 
control rack in the full fuel posi
tion (all the way in). Lock inj ec
tor in position with injector han
dle (fig. 12-25). Operate pump 

, ~-\ J : 

J~ ~" • ". 
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handle to bui!ld up and maintain 
pressure. 

(c) Adjust injector handle to depress 
follower far enO'llgh to close both 
ports in the injector bushing. This 
can be determined by the fact that 
the spray will decrease and a rise 
in pressure will occur. 

(d) Condition of the plunger and 
bushing will show in this test. If 
clearance between the two is exces
sive, pressure beyond normal valve 
opening (450 to 850 psi) cannot 
be obtained. Inj ector must be re
paired if this occurs. 

( e) If pressure can be increased, op
erate pump handle to increase 
pressure to 1,600 to 2,000 psi and 
inspect all portions of inj ector for 
leaks. If ieaks occur, repair the 
injector. 

Note. Do not increase pressure in test 
fixture to equal or exceed the capacity of 
the pressure gage. 

(-5) Spray pattern test. The spray tip 
should spray the fuel evenly from 
each orifice and produce an even pat
tel'n. 

(a) With the injector installed in the 
test fixture and fuel supply valve 
open, pump the' injector handle 
(fig. 12-26). 

(b) Observe the spray pattern. Fuel 
should be discharged from each 
orifice and the spray should pro
duce a uniform pattern. 

(c) If spray pattern is not uniform the 
orifices require cleaning. Disas
semble injector and clean the ori
fices. 

(6) Visual inspection 01 plunger. If the 
inj ector passes the above tests satis
factorily, the plunger should be in
spected. 

(a) Support the inj·ector in a vise with 
soft jaws with follower up as illus
trated in figure 12-27. 

(b) Depress the follower spring (fig. 
12-27) with one hand. Place a 
screwdriver as shown and raise the 
spring above the stop pin. 

(c) Remove the stop pin from the in
j'ooto1r. Allow the spring to raise 
gradually after removing pin. 

(d) Remove the injector from the vise 
and tip it upside down to remove 
the spring, follower, and plunger. 

(e) Inspect the plunger for scoring 
and scratch marks on polished sur
face. Check edges of helix for 
cracked and chipped ·condition. In
spect inner part of helix and 
plunger for erosion. 
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Figure 1.~!6. Checking injector spray pattern. 

(I) Replace plunger. and bushing if 
plunger is chipped, scored, or 
eroded. The inj ector will require 
disassembly and repair of these 
conditions exist. 

(g) If plunger is found to be service
able, install plunger, follower, 
follower, spring ,and stop pin. 

(7) Fuel output test. After testing in
j ector as outlined above and inspect
i1'llg p~Ull!geT pe:rionn a fuel output 
t~t. 

(a) IlnSball i'njecto'r in the test fixture 
as shown in figure 12-25. Fill fix
ture pump with clean fuel oil. 
Place a clean graduated container 

under the inj ector tip to contain 
the sprayed fuel. Container 
should be graduated in cubic cen
timeters. 

~b) Open valves and pump injector 
handle to purge air from system. 
Set control rack at full fuel posi~ 
tiop. (all the way in),; 

(0) Pump injector handle exactly 100 
strokes. Check graduated contain
'er. The c'ontairier ·should hold 
from a mi'nimum,. of 3~8 cc to a 
maximum of 4 . .4 cy. 

(d) If quantity is not within limits' 
specified1 repair inj ector. 
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Figure 12-27. Follower stop pin. removal and 
installation. 

f. Dis(lssernbly. 
(1) Remove the injector filter cap and 

filter in the numerical sequence as 
illustrated on figure 12-28. 

(2) Refer to figure 12-27 and remove 
stop pin, follower. follower spring, 
and plunger from injector. 

(3) Remove the injector tip and bushing 
;~).' pq.rts in the numerical sequence as 

illustrated on figure 12-29. 
(4) It n1ay be necessary to tap the spray 

tip with a brass too] or a piece of 
,vood to remove spray . .tip (4) from 
tip nut (1). 

·r 
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(5) Remove the injector control rack 
(14) from the injector body. 

g. Cleaning. 

(1) Clean injector parts in clean fuel oil 
and dry thoroughly with compressed 
air. 

(2) Clean carbon from i'11terior of spray 
tip with a steel drill rotated by hand. 
Drill should be slightly smaller in 
diameter than bore of spray tip. 

1 Filter cap (2 rqr) 
2 Cup gasket (2 rqr) 
3 Spring (2 rqr) 
4 Filter element (2 rqr) 
5 Jnj ector body 

5 

MEC 3805-237-35/12-28 

Figure 12-28. Filte'r cap and element, exploded view. 



1 Fu~l pip"e (2 rqr) 
2 Screw, cap, hex- head, 

<. " 2-1/4·in. 
',3 Washer; 3/8 in. 

4 Inj.ecto;r clamp 
,5 St9P pin .. 
6 'Follow~r 
7 ~~;ung~r,·. , ' 
8 ~611ower 'spr.ing 
9 Injector body 

10 Connector (2 rqr) 
11 Nut (2 rqr) 
12 Washer (2 rqr) 

T M 5-3805-231-35 , ' . (;. 

3/8-16 x 

,t,. 

MEC 3805-237-35/12-29 

Figure'12-29. Folwwe'l", spring, and plunge'l"J exploded view. 
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,",' (3) 

.. ,(4) 

. (5) 

Clean orifices in spray tip with steel 
wire 0.006 inch in diameter. Hold 
wire rigid in a mal with wire extend- J 

ing 1/8 to 3/16 inch from tool. Hone 
end of wire to taper wire and re
move burs. Push wire firmly 
through holes. Wash spray tip in 
.dean fuel oil and blow dry with com-
pressed air. 
Cleam, and brush all passages in 
inj ector body with a soft wire brush. 
Use a s~itable reamer to ream spray 
tip' bore in' tip nut. Reamer diamw 

eter should be slightly smaller than 
hore so only the carbon is removed. 
Do not mar or bur' sides of bore. 
When cleaning inj ector plunger, do 
not' touch finished' surfaces with fin
g~~s. Wash. plunger and bushing 
,with fuel oil. Wrap soft tissue pa
per around a steel r~d arid' clean in
terior : of bushing. Wash in clean 
fuel oil and blow dry with com-
pressed air. 
After cleaning keep plunger and 
barrel together. Keep, all injector 
parts for each injector assembly to
gether. Immerse all parts in clean 
fuel oil. 

_Ii: InSpection and Repair. 
.. . -(1 Y Inspect teeth on gear and control 

rack for wear and damage. Check 
I. ;., I' bore of gear for wearr. Replace gear 

or rack if worn or damaged. 
: / (2) Inspect injector follower and stop pin 

for wear and damage. Replace parts 
if worn or damaged. 

'1 (3) Inspect follower spring fOlr weak or 
broken condition. The spring 
should have a free length of 2.039 
inches and 35 to 41 pounds should 
be required to compress the spring 
to a length of 1.027 inches. Rep:1ac'e 
spring if broken or if a load less 
than 30 pounds compresses the 
spring to 1.027 inches. 

(4) Inspect seal ring area on injector 
body for burs and scratches. Inspect 
bushing contact surfaces in body for 
scratches, scuff marks on other dam
age. Repair mi:Q,or damage by lap-

12:...44 

1 Tip nut 
2 Seal ring 
3 Deflector 
4 Spray tip 
5 Check valve 
6' Valve.'s~at 

.' 7, Inj'ector valve 
8 VaIve spring 
9 Valve stop , 

10 Valve cage 
+1 Plunger bushing 
12 Gear retainer 
13 Gear 
14 Control rack 
15 Dowel pm 
16 Inj ector body 

1 

WILLJ..I..oI~14 

MEC. 3~05"':23'7 -35/12-30 

Figure 1~-80. Tip nut'and'valve parts,' er.eploded view. 

ping 'this' surface. If dowel pin or 
body plugs are loose, install new 
plugs or dowel pin. Replace any 
body that is damaged beyond repair. 
Ins~all proper number tag on a re
p]acement body. 



(5) Inspect the injector plunger for scor
ing,· ~r.Osion, chipping or wear. In
spect, . portion of plunger that con
tacts the gear for sharp edges." Re
move. sharp' edges with a fine. stone. 
Clean plunger aftet'~ stoning~ . ' .... ' 

(6) Insp(ict vbftshing for" crackS; and 'chip
ping. Immers'e plunger .'~n·d~ bushi,ng 
in clean~ fuel oil and' insert· plunger 
in ,'bushing. Plunger s4oJ,lld move 

'. freely· i.:q."· bushing. If e-ith~1': plunger 
of bushin'g is damaged ~nd. must be 
replaced, : both' parts must· be re
placed as. a set .. The',two parts are 
malted-' rut 'manufacturer. and 'must not 
be . usecf·~ :With other pa·rts .. 'Do not at. 
tempt<t'6: rework a- plunger~: 

(7) rn~pect spray' tip s~tfng s'urface in 
tip' nut for nic~.s,. burs, or· damage. 
Lap t~e 'surface' ·to remove nicks or 
burs. If damaged beyond repair, re-

··place th~' tip'nut.. .-
(8) Inspect)-, valve' sp'rinlg fo~ weak 0(1" 

brok'en ~'condition. A 'load of 4.75 to 
5.75 silo,uld he required to compress 
the sp'rillg to a length of 0.240 inch. 
R.eplace the spring when less than 
4:25 p~u:n;ds will compress spring to 
0.240 -:inch:' Replace a weak or brok
'¢n spring. 

(9) '~~In~pect seaU~g surfaces on the spray 
tirp, V'alv~,,i and valve cage. Examine 

, the svxjaGes with a m:;:tgnifying glass. 
Inspe-ct" for burs, nicks, erosion, 
cracks, chipping and wear.. Check 
spray tip: holes for enlargement. Re
place damaged, or worn' parts. 

(10) Lap" all service~ble valve parts to as
sure good. sealing surf~ce. Use a 
good quality 600 grit· .lapping com
pound·., Move parts on compound 
and block in a figure eight motion 
with only enough pressure to keep 
the part flat on the block at all 
times. Clean' parts, Iafter lapping, 
in. cleaning compound,. solvent (Spec. 
P-S-661)·· and blow dry with com-
pr~ssed air. . 

(~1) Inspect edge of hole il1 .:valve seat 
. (6,: fig. 12:-:-30)' with. a magnifying 
glass. If edge of hole shows irregu-

TM 5-3805-237-35' 

larities, .it must be repaired or re
placed. Use a small sharp fine stone 
mounted' in an electric drill. Se
cure drill in a. vise with stone facing 

. up: Start d:r:ill mqtor, and lightly 
, touch' stone' to . hole. 'Edge of hole 
. mlist hav~ , a .smooth 'chamfer and 
ch~mfer" must' be tl perfect .circle. Af
ter '. dressIng, edge of hol~; ·,,·lap face 

'.' of. the, seat lightiy. Cle~il1 valve and 
check width of chamfer at edge of 

'hole.· Chamf,er should' be'.·· 0.002 to 
0.005 'inch' in· width. : Repiace valve 
seats that cannot. be repaired or seats 
h~ving wider chamfers than tQ.e s~ze 
specified. . . ,-

i. Reas~emb·ly .. 
(1) Install two filters: (~" fig., 12-28) in 

body with dimpl~,. end dowri. Install 
two springs (3)' and, gaskets '. (2). 
Lubricate threads .of. caps' (1) with 
engine' oil '(DES) and Install caps on 
body.: . ,Tighten caps to a torque of 65 
to .75 foot pounds Place' protective 
plastic caps. on' v~ve cap .to prevent 
e:ntrance of foreign matter~ 

(2) Refer to figure 12-30 and note drill 
marks on rack and gear. Hold body 
(16, fig. 12-30), bottom up, and 
slide control rack (14) through: the 
hole in body. Mo~e ra~k in body to 
be able to see drill ,marks. . 

(3) Install gear (13) )n .. ..:the. injector 
body wilth marked toorth" on .' gear en
gaged between the tWQ m~rked. teeth 
on the control rack as illus~rated on 
figure 12-30. .', _ 

(4), Install ge~r retainer (12) .'on top of 
ge~r. Install bu'shing' (11~ ,fig. 12-
30), in injector body with .. locating 
pin in slot in body. . . 

(5) Inst~ll injector body tip side up, in 
a'. vise. with soft jaws. Install a new 
s~al, ririg. (2, fig. 12:-30) on shoulder 
of body., Install deflector in body 
around the bushing. 

(6), Install valve seat (6, fig. 12-30) on 
lapped· face of bushing. Install 
spring (8);', on stem' ·of injector valve 
(7) and install valve stop' (9) on 
.other, end of spring,. 
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- (7) Install spring and parts in bore of 
valve cage (10). so that stop seats in 
cage. Instail1 . cage in body on valve 
seat. 

.. (8) Install check valve (5) in center of 
hole in c·age 'and piace spray tiP (4) 
over check valve and against cage. 

.... (9) Lubricate the threads of tip nut (1) 
with engine. oil (OES) and screw nut 
on valve body by hand. Spray tip 
and parts must seat correctly in coun
terbore of nut Do not force nut 
over parts. Rota te end of spray tip, 
if necessary, to aid in installing nut. 

... (~O) Reverse position of, injector in vise. 
Push control rack (14, fig. 12-30) 
all the way in. 

,' .. (11) Engage head of plunger (7, fig. 12-
29) with slot in follower. (6) and 
slide spring (8) on follower. Install 
free end of plunger in inj ector body. 
Install stop pin (5) in slot in body 
so follower spring rests on narrow 
flang~ of pin. 

--",(12) Aline slot in follower with stop pin 
hole and flat side of plunger, with 
flat in gear. Press down on the fol
lower and push stop pin in to en
gage slot in follower. Spring will 
hold stop pin in position. 

(13) Reverse position of injector in vise 
and tighten tip nut to a torque of 55 

:;:,~:: r to 65 foot pounds. Do not exceed 

i"~' • 

this torque. Excessive· torque could 
result in improper' sealing of lapped 
surfaces. 

(14) Check concentricity of tip with a dial 
indicator. Tip must be concentric to 
tip nut, Wl1th 0.008 inch total indica
tor' reading. If runout exceeds trus, 
loosen tip nut, center spray tip and 
re-torque tip nut. Che'ck concentric
ity. If tip cannot be adjusted, check 
assembly. of injector. 

j. Testing. Afte,j' Reassembly, Perform all 
the tests as descri'bed in. e above (ex~ept in
spe~tion of plunger).~ If injector passes 'the 
tests it is satisfactory' for ·use. FaiIur~ in any 
te~t reqpi~es disassembly, Gleaning, inspection 
a~d" repa;r, and reassembly of the hijector. 

12--4§ 

k.. J nstallation. 

Note. Prior to installation, check injector tube in 
cylinde.r head. Ream out carbon if necessary. 

(1) It connectors ,(10, fig. 12":'29), nuts 
(11), and washers (12) were re
moved from the cylinde~ head, in-
stall parts in head. . 

(2) Ref€r to figur'e 12-24 and install in
j ector in cylinder head, with dowel 
pin in locating hole in cylinder 
head. Move injector lever. (fig. 12-
24) to register with inj;€Ctor control 
rack. 

(8) Install injector clamp (fig. 12-24) 
and s:ecure with, sC,:r~~f'1~~:d washer. 
Tighten screw to a' -tot:q~e of 20 to 
25 foot pounds. Check placement 
of clamp so clamp does not interfere 
with valve or inj ector springs. 

Note. Cheek injector control 'rack for free 
movement, Excessive torque could cause 
control rack to stick, ~r, 1?ind. 

(4) Move rocker arms (fig. 12-24) in 
position and tighten bracket bolts to 
a torque of 90 to 100 foot pounds. 

(5) Remove protective caps (fig. 12-24) 
and connect inlet ' and ouUet pipes 
(fig. 12-24) to fuel, connectors and 
injector caps. Tighten connectors on 
pipes (except outlet pipe at injector) 
to a torque of 12 to 15' foot pounds. 

(6) Set injector control rack' in the no 
fuel . position (all the way out) . 
Crank engine briefly to bleed any 
air· from injector. Tighten outlet 
pipe to injector with a torque of 12 
to 15 foot pounds. 

Caution: Do not exceed torque 
specification. Excessive torque eould 
twist or crack flared' end of fuel pipe 
and result in leaks. Lubri"cating oil 
diluted by leaking fnel oil ean cause 
sedous damage to engine hearings. 

(7) After installation of lnjiectors, per
form a complete engine: tune up as 
outlined in paragraph~} i2-49 and 
12-50. If only one injector is re
placed and other inJectors and gover
nor has not been disturbed, the only 



adjustments neces~ary are for 'valve 
, c.le,~rance, timing the inj ector for one 

cyiirider, and positioning of the, in
j£lcror levers. Refer to paragraphs 12 
.:.4'8,: 1~9, and 12-50 for these ad-

. j u~tm.ents.' ' ,'., . 
(8)', Re:f:e,:r to' ~igure 12-23 and reassemble 

,:, anq. ~~sta:l~ 'the va~ve rock'8r cover as 
foliows:' 

(a) ·I~sfu:iI. tw~, studs (6) in cylyinder 
. , head" if they had been removed. 

, ,(b)' IpStall 'two bolts, (3) and washers 
"" : (2f":in' '~over arid secure with two 

, pins (1). 
(c)' 'Install 'g~k~ (5) and vailve rocker 

'"",,~.:": -'oo'irer""(4:), on cylinder head and se-
" "c1.ire''6.y tightening tWo boltS (3). 

. (9) Refer"to TM '5-3805-237-12 and in
, s~lI,~e ell:gine'hood. 

;' J: 'I. 1'';'.1'' 

12 __ 18. Tl1rottle Linkage, 
~ i • "_,, ~-' 

. a. '·~General., 
, (1) The throttle linkage on the motor 

grader" is connected to the accelera
tor and decelerator (fig. 12-31), and 
is 'a1so controlled by the governor 
coritrol' ~ lev:er (hand throttle). The 
'1inkag'E(from the controls is mounted 

... on the right side- of the engine and 
cro~~es over the front of the engine 
to .conne.ct to the' governor. 

(2) The engine shutdown linkage is con
l\ected by' a long rod to' the ball. The 
rod is attached to a .lever (fig. 12-

" .: ,·32) which pivots on a bracket at the 
, rear- ,engine lifting eye. A ball joint 
',' a~¢l "gove:rnor rod connect the lever 

to the gove,rnor stop lever. ' 
.,b ... , llemoYf!-.l. . . , 
,,' .. (1), ~e~~ve ar;td disasseD;lble the gover
" nor control "rever in' the numerical se-

. ' . quence, as iilustrated on ·figure 12-
"33~ '. . , ' 

(2) 'g~~ove" acc~l~r~tor and decelerator 
:.~ pedals, accelerator' and decelerator 
," 'ass:embly, and linkage 'in the numeri

r:' .; c~l '~e'quimce as illustrated on figure 
12-34. ' 

(3) . Remove the engine throttle linkage 
" in~ the' Thumerica.l sequence as il1us-

~" ' tr~t~d on figure 12-35. 

(4) Remove the' engine shutdown link
age in the numerical sequence as il
lustrated on figure 12-36. 

c. Disassembly. Disassemble the accelera
tor-decelerator assembly in the numerical se
quence as illustrated on figure 12-37. 

d: . Gleaning. Clean all parts' in' cleaning 
compound, solvent (Spec. P-8-661) and dry 
th~l'oughly with compressed air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam
mable .. Do not use the solvent near an open 
flame. 

e. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect' all parts for wear and d~In

age. 
(2) Inspect all rods and levers for· cracks 

and, bent condition. Straighten bent 
rods if possible. Replace all cracked 
or badly bent rods and levers. 

(3) Inspect friction disks in' governor 
control lever for wea1r and ,damage. 
Replace worn or damaged disks. 

(4) Check springs for 'weak or broken 
condition. Replace all weak or bri>k
en springs. 

(5) Replace aU worn or damaged parts. 
f. Reassembly. Reassemble the accelerator

decelerator assembly in revers'e of the numeri
cal sequence as illustrated on figure 12-37. 

g. Installation. .~, , 
(1) Install, the engine shutdown linkage 

in reverse of .the numerical sequence 
as illustrated on figure 12-36. 

(2) Ins~lI, the engine throttle' linkage in 
reverse of the numerical' sequence as 
illustrated on figure 12-:-3Q. ~ 

(3) Install the, pedals. and throttle link
age i~, ~everse of the numerical se
qu:ence as. illustrated. on figure 12-
34. . . 

( 4) Ass(}mble and. install the governor 
"control lever. in .reverse of the nu
meri~i sequ~nc:e a~ illusttiated on fig-
ure ~2-33. . 

h~ ~d1US'tment. Adj~st the v~ri~us l?~rt'~l. 
of' the throttle linkage, as described below. ' 

(1) G01!e~or' control lever a'(Ld accele:;'a~" 
tor-decelerator. :, ,', 

(a) Locate governor control lever (fig:" 
12-31) and' throttle control ' .. shaft 
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ACCE~RATOR 

GOVERNOR 
,CONTROl-~ 

LEVER 

FRONT --.... 
PULL ROD 

ACCElERA TOR
DECELERATOR 

AAEC 3805-237-35/12-31 

Figu'r612-31. Th'rottle linkage, schematic view. 
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MEC 3805-237-35/1~-32 

Figure 1~-$~. Engine shutdown linkage, schematic 'View. 

(fig. 12-32) approximately half
way between their stops for high 
and low speeds. 

(b) Adjust all rods and clevises so 
that all vertical rods be as near 
vertical as possible and all hori
zontal rods as near horizontal as 
possible. Tighten all parts se
curely_ 

«(:) Move throttle control shaft (fig. 
1:2-312-) aga.irnst lrt;s stop for fun 
engine speed. Adjust front pull 
rod (fig. 12-31) until accelerator
dec-elerator rod is pulled out of 
the housing 3/16 to 1/4 inch. 

Tighten parts. Push governor 
control lever (fig. 12-31) against 
low speed . stop, accelerator decel
erator rod should be pushed into 
its housing 3/16 to 1/4 inch. 

(d) Adjust length of pedal rod (fig. 
12-31) to assure that accelerator' 
and decelerator pedals do not 
strike floor plate. 

(e) Attach a spring scale to governor 
control lever as' close to ball as 
possible. P~lI on 'Scale and move 
lever through fuU range of travel. 
Pull on scale should be 8 to 25 
pounds through entire range. 
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1 Pin, cotter, 3/32 X 1, in. 
2 Clevis pin 
3 Nut 
4 Yoke , 
5 Screw, Clilp, hex-head,'1/2-13 X 11/2 in. 
6 Nut, 1/2-13 (3) , "',' 

7 Washer, lock, 1/2 i~.,(3) 
8 Washer, cut, 1/2 in. (2) , 
9 Setscrew, 1/4-20 X 1 1/2 in. 

10 Nut, jam, 1/~20' " : 
11 Roll pin 
12 Screw, cap, hex-head; ,3/8-16 X 7/8 in. (2) 

18 

13 
14 
15' 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

~~ ...... \ ~ 23 

24 " 

MEC 3805-23i-35/12-33 

Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (2) 
'>:.c 

Friction disk '. • ~:' t L 4 : 

Nut, 3/8-16 " 
" . 

Screw, cap..! hex-head, 3/8-:-16 X 2,3/4 ~~. ',' 
Washer 
Ball 
Throttle base 

I"·> 

Friction disk ., 
Spring <,: L~ 
Thro~ie c~P 

, .. ,< 

Stud 
"j. 

Throttle su,.pport 

" Figure 12-99. Governor control lever, expl-oded view. 

(f) Start engine (,TM 5-3805-237-
12) and allow, engin,e to reach op
erating temperature. Run engine 
at idle speed. Loosen nut (17, fig. 
12-38) and adj us't length of set, 

screw (18) so that governor con"':' 
trol-lever: rests agai~st, head of set

screw when engine is at idle speed. 

Tighten nut. 



1 Vertical rod 
2 Nut 
3 Ball joint, _ 
4 Pin, cotter, 3/32 x 1 in. 
& -Clevis pin 
6 Pin 
7 Lever 
8 Lever 

,- '. 

9 Carriage MIt, 3/8-16 X 1/2 in. (2) 
10 Nut, 3/8-16 (2) 
11 VVasher, lock, 3/8 in. (2) 
12 Lubricati()n fitting 
13 Lever support 

16 ~n 
17 Accelerator - decelerator assembly 

.18 Pin,.cotter, 3/32 X 3/4 in. 
19 Washer, cut, 1/4 in. 
20 PiJl,' cotter, 3/32 X 3/4 in. 
21 Clevis pin' 
22 Nut' 
23 Yoke 
24 Rod 
25' Pill 
26 Lever 
27 Locknut 
28 Accelerator pedal 
29 Locknut 14 Pin, cotter, 3/82 X 3/4 in. (2) 

15..;- Washe:ro"cut, 1/4:. in. (2) , c' 30 Decelel"ator pedal 

TM' 5~805-237-3·5; 

31 Carriage bolt (2) 
32 Nut (2) 
33 VVasher, lock, (2) 
34 . Plate (2) 
'35 Weather strip. 
36 Plate . 
37 Weather strip 
38 Pin, , 
39 Pedal bracket 
40 Shaft 
41 Lub~ication fitting (2), 
42 Pin 
43 Lever 
44 Lubrication fitting 

, 45 Lever 

Fiu.ure 12~4. Pedals and throttle iinkdue, exploded view. 

I",: i; : ; ,,\ ... 
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1 Nut 
2 Ball joint 
8 Rod, w /yoke 
4 Pin, cotter, 3/32 X 8/4 in. 
5 Washer, cut, 1/4 in. 
6 Pin (2) 
7 Lever (2) 
8 Lubrication fitting (2) 
9 Shaft , 

10 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 1 in • (2) 
11 Washer, lqek, 5/16 in. (2)" , 
12 Bearing' 
13 Nut 
14 Ball joint 
15 Rod 
16 
17 
18 
19 
ZO' 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Nut 
Ball joint 
Pin, cotter, 8/3'2 X 1 in .. 
Washer, cut, 1/2 in. (2) 
Lever 
Pivot 
Nut 
Ball joint 
Rod 
Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/4-20 X 3/4 in. (2) 

26 Washer, lock, 1/4 in. (2) 
27 Lever (2) 
28 Key, woodruff (2) 
29 Setscrew,1/4-20 X 1/4 in. (2) 
30 Collar (2) . 
31 Bearing (2) , 
32 Nut (2) 
38 Ball joint 
34 Nu~ 5/16-24 
35 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. 

'36 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/1t)-24 X 1 3/4 hi. 
37 Throttle control shaft 
38 Nut, 1/4-20 (2) 
39 Eyebolt 
40 Booster srpring 
41 Screw, cap, hex-head 
42 Nut 
48 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/4-20 X 1 in. 
44 Washer, lock, 1/4, in. 
45 Governor speed control lever 
46 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 5/8 in. (2) 
47 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. (2) 
48 Booster spring bracket 
49 Shaft 

Figure 12-95-Continued. 

(2) Governor booster S!pring. 
(a) With idle speed adjusted and 

spring screw (41, fig. 12-35) cen
tered in slot in governor speed 
control lever (45), adjust booster 
spring. Loosen two e3!'ebolt nuts 
:(381.. 

(b) Sta;r1t the engine (Tl\XJ 5-3805-287-
12) and mo've goVer#9!r speed OOlll
trO'l lever (45, fig.~'12-35) to the 
maximum speed 'position and re
lease. Lever should return to idle 
speed position. If' lever does not 
return, reduce sprin~ tension by 
loosening eyebolt nuts (38).' If 
~ever does return to idle ·position, 
increase spring tension by tight
ening nuts until a point is 
reached where lever does not re4 

turn to idle. Then reduce tension 
until lever does return to 'idle. 
Tighten locknut (38). 

1 2-19. Gove,rnor 

a. Gene'Pal. 
( 1 ) Description. 

-------_.,-

(a) The variable speed mechanical 
governor used on the engine con
trols the engine idle speed, limits 
the maximum no-load speed, and 
holds the engill:e at any constant 
speed, between idle and' maximum, 
as required by the operator. The 
ope,rator controls governor opera .. 
tion with the accelerator or the 
governor control 1ever (hand 
throttle) . The governor control 
lever can be left in position to 
maintain engine speed and the 
decelerator depressed to sl(}w the 
engine speed when shifting gears 
or operating grader motions. Re.
leasing the decelerator wiU return 
engine speed to that set by the 
governor control lever. 

(b) The principal parts of the gover
nor are the control housing cover, 
var~able speed spring housing and 
Slmtft, ooni;l,'IOlI hlOusdn,g, and weight 
and housing. 

(c)_ A fuel rod (7, fig. 12-38) from 
the governor control housing is 

,-----,----". 
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,1 Ball 
2 Retaining ring 
3 Insulating bushing 
4 Pin, cotter, 3/32 x 3/4 in. 
5 Washer, cut, 3/8 in. 
6 Shutoff rod " . \'"-
7 Shoulder bolt 
8 Nut, 3/8-1.6 
9 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. .. " 

10 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X" 3/ 4 "l~. (2 rqr) 
11 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. ' ," 
12 Nut 
13 Ball joint 
14 PIn, cotter, 3/32 x 3/4 in. 
15 Washer, cut, 3/8 in. " " 
16 Governor rod ME"C 3805;....237-~5/1~-3·6 

Figut)'e 1~6. Engine shutdown linkaget e~plGded 1iiew." 

linked to the inj ector tubes. Move
ment of the rod moves the injector 
control tubes and control levers. 
The levers move the -inj ector con
trol racks and position the injec-

tor plungers f:0Ir the "amoont of 
fuel to be delivere'd. 

(2) Operation. 
(a) ContrOll of governor operation 

through the linkage actuates the 
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12 

Loclmut 
Cap 
Front spring 
Spring guide 
Washer (2 rqr) 
Spacer 
Pin 
Collar 
Roci, w/yok:e 
Spring guide 
Rear spring 
Housing 

MEC 3805-237-35/12-37 

Figu're 12-97. Accelerato'r-decele'rato'l" assembly, exploded view. 

governor speed control lever (10, 
fig. 12-38) and governor stop con
trol lever. Wh~n~ t~~ engine shut
down linkage is pushed in the g6v~ 
ernor stop lever, mounted on top 
of the control housing, moves the 
inj ector control racks to the fun 
fuel position. When the engine 
starts the governor moves the con
trol ra~ks to t4e idle "position. En
'&1ne" speed - is then controlled 
through movemel).t '. of the gov
ernor- speed cont~ol le'ver (10, fig. 
12-38,). 

(~)" "The c~ntrif~gal force of the re
volving governor weights is con
,ver~e.d into linear motion and is 

transmitted by the governor riser 
(28) and operating, shaft (3) to 
the operating shaft lever (6). The 
operating shaft leve! contacts the 
variable speed plunger (23) while 
the other end of the lever pro
vides a changing fulcrum on 
which the differential lever (24) 
pivots. 

(c) The force of. the governor weights 
is opposed by the variable speed 
spring (22). Load changes on the 
engine or a movement of the throt
tle linkage and a subsequent 
movement of the governor speed 
control lever (10) unbalance the 
force between the weights and the 
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1 
'2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
'8 
9 

10 

Weight housing cap 11 Buffer screw ~1 Spring retainer 
Operating shaft fork 12 Locknut 22 Variable speed spring 
Operating shaft 13 Plunger spring guide 23 Spring plunger 
Control housing 14 Spring retainer stop 24 Differential lever 
Operating shaft bearing 15 Spring retainer stop 25 Weight carrier 
Operating shaft lever 16 Variable speed spring housing 26 Weight and carrier assembly 
Fuel rod 17 Locknut 27 Weight shaft assembly 
Governor cover 18 Idle speed adjusting screw 28 Governor riser 
Governor stop lever 19 Spring lever 29 Weight housing cover 
Governor speed control lever 20 Shim 30 Weight housing 

) 

Figure 12--38. Variable speed mechanical governor, cutaway view. 

spring. When the two forces are 
equal the engine speed stabilizes 
for the setting of the speed con
trol lever. 

(d) A fuel rod (7) connected to the 
,inj ector control tube levers and 
control link operating lever assem
bly is operated by the differential 

lever through the operating lever 
connecting link. Moving the fuel 
rod, through action of the gover
nor in this manner, changes the 
fuel settings of the inj ector con
trol racks. 

(e) Engine idle speed is determined 
by the centrifugal force required 
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to balance out the variable speed 
slpri·ng in the low speed range. 
This speed is adjusted by chang~ 
ing the tension on the spring with 
the idle speed adj usting screw 
(18). : 

(I) lYIaximum . no .' lo~d speed is ad
j usted by dianging the tension of 
the variable "",'speed . spring.: .through 
the installation' or removal of 
spring .reta:iner stops (14 :and 15) 
and shims (20)..-

(g) Lubrication for ,'the' governor is 
supplied by surplus oil returning 
from the cylinder hea<hfor parts in ,,; 
the governor. cont1t'91 housing, 
riser thrust bearings; and the 
weight shaft end b~'aring. Oil, 
p1lCked up by a slinge:r from a re8-

erroiT in the blower Rausing, pro
vides lubrication for the governor 
weights and y(~i,ght~~d'!rier. Pres
sure lubrication' - is:,~;'aiso supplied 
through> an oil' line -:from the cylM 
inder '. block to the governor 

. _ , wei~ht ho~~A~~~'~;G;q~;~rt- :'" . 
b., Go.vernor· ()'perliti(Fij.i:t~,:;;'{;(G'heek. Speed 

variations in> eng-hie operation may indicate 
erratic governor· ... op.eration. Many other fac
tors could contnbttte to the variations in 
speed and shoulci~' be checked before identify
ing the governor as the cause. 

(1) Excessive load' fluctuations could 
cause speed changes. 

(2) All cylinders may not be firing 
properly. Refer to paragraph 12-46 
to check cylinders. 

(3) Check for binding. in, the following: 
(a) Linkage between governor and in

jector contro.!· tube. With the fuel 
rod connected t9 the control tube 
the mechanism shOUld be free 
throughout the eJ?,tire travel of the 
inj ector racks. 

(b) Check injector racks for binding. 
Injector rack binding or sticking 
may be due to an inj ector clamp 
being too tight. Loosen and ra
torque clamp. 

'(c) Check for binding between con
trol tube levers and inj ector racks. 

--------------_. __ .- ." .. ,,----_._. __ .,,-
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This could be the· resuU of im
properly positioned control rack. 
Refer to paragraph 12-20 ~o prop
erly positio~ control racks. 

(d) Check for' binding of control tube 
in, support· brackets. Loosen and 
res~ c'on~o()l tube in bra:ckerf."s (pa'ra 
12"':'29)· 

(e) Check'-!;> for a' bent control tube 
spring: -In.-stan a new s'pring (para 
12-20) ~- '. . 

(I) If after the abov~' ~hecks the gov
ernor, dres ;tOot. op~ralte the e'ngine 
pr~perly,: remoye :and- repair the 
governor: 

c .. Removal. 

(1) Refer to TM 5-S80~-237-12 and re
move engine hood. Refer to para
graph 12-17 and remove. rocker cov
er. 

(2) Refer to par-agraph 12-18. and dis .. 
connect t4e throttle control shaft 
(37, fig. 12"':'35) and booSlter spring 
(40, fig. i2-35) from the governor 
spe~d: control lever~ Disconnect gov .. 
ernor rod (16, fig. 12-36) from gov
ernor stop lever. Remove return 
spring from stop lever. 

(3) Remove SCTew and lockwasher and 
remove camp from breather ~ube 
(fig. 12-391. Remove two screws 
and lockwashers and remove 
breather tube and gasket from gov~ 
ernor control housing. 

(4) Disconnect oil line (fig. 12-39) from 
governor weight housing cover and 
cylinder block. Remove elbows from 
cover and block. 

(5) Refer to figure 12-40 and disc'onnect 
fuel rod from injector control tube 
and remove governor from engine. 

d. Disassembly. 

(1) Disassemble the governor cover hi 
the numerical sequence as illustrated 
on figure 12-41. Press needle bear
ings (11) from' cover using a suit
able tool and an arbor press. Discard 
packing and gasket. 
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Figu'r812-39. Govefflo'r b'reather tube and oil line, 
removal and installation. 

(2) Disassemble the variable speed 
spring housing in the numerical se
quence as illustrated on figure 12-
42. 

12-58 

( a) Place the governor control hous
ing in the jaws of a soft vise. 

(b) Remove two screws (1), and lock
washers (2) and remove the vari
able speed spring housing and 
gasket (3) from the control hous
ing. 

(e) Remove plunger (41. from plunger 
guide (5). Remove spring (6), 
stops (7. and 8), shims (9) and 
retainer (10) from spring housing. 

(d) Remove plug (11) 'and, working 
through plug hole, remove set
screw (12) from spring lever 
(20). Remove idle speed adjust
ing screw (14) and nut (15). 

( e) Support the spring housing ,on a . 
press with the shaft up: ,Using a 
brass rod press plug (16), bear
ing (17), and shaft (18) from 
housing, 

(I) Remove spring lever (20), from ( 
housing (24). nemove key (19). 
I~ : bearing (23)' requires replace
ment, ,: pre~s' _: pearing, seal . ring 
(2~1, a~d -washer (21) from the 
hoi.fs!ng. ' . 

(3) Disassemble governor controll hous
ing in the 'numerical sequence as il
lustrated . on: figure 12-48. 

(a) Remove" cotter pin (8) and washer 
(9) and remove dif1erential lever 
(10) from pp~rating lever (19). 

(b) Remove ~ipanding plug (14)., 
Loo$en setscrew (15),. Use a brass 
rod, and press 'operating shaft (24) 
f:r.6m 'oi)'erating fork" '( 161, insert-

.. -, t ' 
hig·· rqd tlirough: expansion plug 
~oIe.. ' 

(el Remove operating I shaft, with op
erating lever atbaehed, from hoosM 
ing. _ Use· a brass rod and 'press op .. 
~rati:ng ,shaft from operating lever 
,( 19,j";.'an,d. i\bearing (20) . 

( 4) Disassemble governor weight hous
ing iJn the num.erical sequence as il
lustrated on figure: 12-44. 

(a) Secure. ~~i1ght housing in a vise 
·with soft jaws. Remove cap (8) 
and gasket (9). 

(b) Straighten tab on lockwasher (11) 
and" remove screw (10). InstaH a 
5!16-~4 .. -:.x 3 inch long bolt in end 
o( w~ight·, shaft (21) and press 
shaft from bearing, (14). 

(0) Slide riser thrust bearing (12) and 
riser. (13) from weight shaft. 

(d) Remove retaining rings (15), flat 
washers (17), pins (16), and 
weights _ (19) from c-artier (20). If 
bearings: (18) require replacement, 
press bearings from weights. 

(e) Press bearing (14) from hou~ing 
(22) . and carrier (20) from oper
ating shaf~. 

. e. Cleaning. Clean all parts in clean fuel oil 
and dry with, compressed air. 

I. Ins~eotion and- Repair. 

(1 L Discard all packings and gaskets. 
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== ~~==-'\ REMOVE SCREWS (4) 
AND LOCK WASHERS (4) . 
AND REMOVE CONTROL 
HOUSING COVER AND 
GASKET. ' 

~~j'" : ~ i, " '\'-~~~~~OR 
~ ;' C~' ~", -- WEIGHT 
.'" }-::i~;'~W)9;:' HOUSING AND 

",}~;i'Z· . . _ _f\1!C" , 
... ,-. ~ REMOVE SCREWS (4) \~\o\ 

,-ell ~ ').~ AND LOCK WASHERS (4) l , 
"r.:' ~\~~~"'-:\NDREMOVECOVER /' ~~ ... ): 

" AND GASKET,. fl\ ~ 
\ ....-.P., \i&f \.£lD 

COV~R,", ,~ , 

STEP 1~;' REMGVE'(lWO COTTER PINS AND REMOVE PIN CONNECTING FUEL ROD' 
. J To.::INJj:crOR CONTROL TUBE LINK. 

STEP 2,": :~~~Y~d~~VSE~R!~~ ~~~KL~~K WAS,HERS AND REMOVE WEIGHT 

STEP 3~5, REMOVe "FOUR SCREWS AND LOCK WASHERS AND REMOVE CONTROL 
·-;:'HodSlNGCOVER AND GASKET. , 

STEP 4. ,REMOVE COTTER PIN (3, FIG. 12-43) AND WASHER (4, FIG. 12-43) 
AND' REMOVE FUEL ROD FROM.CONTROL HOUSING~ , 

STEP 5. REMOVE Two, SCREWS AND LOCK WASHERS SECURING CONTROL 
·HOU~ING.'TO CYLINDER HEAD. , 

STEP 6. ,MOVE UPPER END OF CONTROL HOUSING'AWAY FROM ,CYLINDER 
, ' ", t-iEAO'ANO',FREE'LOWER END,FROM GOVERNOR WEIGHT HOUSIN.G 

rO;CLEAR FORK AND REMOVE GOVERNOR CONTROL HOUSING. 
REMOVE GASKET FROM CYLINDER HEAD; 

STE.P 7. REMOVE SIX SCREWS AND LOCK WASHERS AND REMOVE GOVERNOR 
WEIGHT HOUSING FROM BLOWER. MEC 3805-237~5/12~40 

Figure 1~40. Governor, removal and installation. 
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Figure 12-,41. Governor cover, exploded view. 
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1 Sc;r~!V, cap, hex-he~d, 5/16::'18 x 3-1/2 ili. (2 rqr) 
2 Washer, lock, 5/16\i.r:. (2 rqr) 

13· Key, woodruff 
14 Idle speed adjusting screw 
15 Nut, 1/4-20 3 Gasket '"\ 

4 Plunger guide 
5 Spring plunger 
6 Variable speed spring 
7 Retatiter stop 
8 Retainer stqp 
9 Sh:im (as rqr) 

10 Retainer 
11 ~litg 
12 Sefscrew, 5/16-24 x 1/4 in. 

~7 ,~t'; ~ .. 

""'.,.,' 

16 Expansion plug 
17 Bearing . 
18 Shaft 
19 Key, woodruff 
20 Spring lever 
21 Washer 
22 Seal ring 
23 Bearing 
24 Housing 

MEC 3805-237-35/12-42 ."~ 

FigUTB 1~~42. Varriable speed spring housing, e~pz.oded 'View. 

(2) Inspect ball bearings by revolving 
by hand. Bearing~. must operate 
smoothly. Replace" '::;~~ll bearings 
showing w~ar or rou'gh spots. 

(,3) Impect r.ism" thrust bearing fOlr wear, 
flat spots, anp. . .', -G-Qrrosi()'n. Replace 
bearing if. anY;:;;''Of these conditions 
exist. 

( 4) Inspect all shafts, bushings, and 
bearings for wear, rough spots, and 
damage. Rep1ace" all worn or dam
aged parts. 

(5)· Inspect weight pins and bearings for 
wear and flat spots. Replace all 
worn or damaged pins' and bear
ings. 

• ( 6 ) Ins·pect finished surfaces of gover
nor weights for flat spots and dam
age. Replace· weights if damaged. 

(7) Check all parts against tolerances 
listed in Table 1-1. Replace all parts 
not conforming to repair and rebuild 
standards. 

g. !leassembly. 
(1) Reassemble the governor weight in 

reverse of the numerical sequence as 
illustrated on figure 12-44. 

(a) Press carrier (20) on o'perating 
shaft (21)'. 

( b) Install one retaining ring (15) in 
groove of pin (16). Install flat 
washer (17) over pin and install 
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14--":'0 MEC 3805-237 .. 35/12-4~ 

Figu'Y'612-.43. Governor control housing, Ba:ploded view. 
< '~ 
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1 Pin, cotter, 1/16 X 1/2 in. (2) 
2 Pin 

Hairpin cotter pin 
Washer 
Fuel rod ,;., ... 

8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/4-20 X 3/4 in. (2) 
Washer, lock, 1/4 in. (2) , ~, . 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Hairpin cotter pin ~} f .. 
Washer 
Differential lever 
Screw, machine, No. 10-24 X 7/16 
Washer, lock, No. 10 
Washer, flat 
Expansion plug 
Setscrew, 1/4-20 X 1/2 in. 

-, 

16 Fork 
17 Nut, 1/4-28 
18 Buffer screw 
19 Operating lever 
20 Bearing 
21 Washer 

'.: 22' Adjusting screw 
23 .'Nut, 1/4-28 

.... . 24' ! Operating shaft 
.... 25, Plug 

26 Washer 
27 Bushing 

. ~:.:Housing 
29 Gasket 

TM 5~3805':"237~35 

.' lJ'iiJu-re 12-48-Continued. 

pin in weight carrier (20).,' Install: 
two flat washers and governor 
weight (19), between arms~ of car
rier and slide pin through ~ carrier, 
w~hers, and weight. Ins~all flat 
\yRsher and retaining rin'g qn other 
end of pin. , , " 

( e) SHde riser ( 18) on shaft and 
against finished surfaces of gover
llJOT, 'weights. As:semble:. thrust 
b,eapng (12) and install on weight 
shaft with smaner il1S!ide diam
eter of booring rugainst riser. 

, (d) InstaH the shaft, with, ,attached 
parts in weight ,housing. Support 
,the ':s'p1ined end ~ lif. " the ~ shaft 001 

;: t ('£ "'. ~ • ' .~ • 

the ?ed of an~ rr:!1<\l\ 'Pr~s. 11l:~tall 
bearIng (14) 'Qn shaft, and press 
bearing, using ';a,. suitable tool, :on, 
shaft. . ': -1 " .. f:- , .. ,. > 

Note. The bearing must 'be inst~ned 
with the numbered side of the bearing 
facing away from :the shaft. The bearing " 
has thrust eapacity in one direction only. 

(e) Coat threads of cap (8~ with a 
thread sealant before installing. 

(2) Reassemble the governor cO:ntrol 
housing in reverse Qr the' numerical 
sequence as ill,ustrated on, figure 12-
48. 5 ~ ~"" " 

(a) Insta}il wash~r :(2i) ::'-on operating 
shaft (24) landN"press shaft into 
bore of b~aring (20):' .. 

(b) Pres~ opeI:ating ,Jever (19) on 
shaft with' pivot piit up. 

(e) Press bushing (27) in housing. 
Lubricate bushing and bearing (20) 
with engine oil (OES). Install 
shaft, with attached parts in hous
ing. Position the fork (16~ iti 
lower end of housing so the fin .. 
ished side of fork will contact 
thrust bearing (12, fig. 12-44). 

(d) Support houshlK and shaft in an 
arbor press with' upper end of 
S!h1aJft on a. ~teel bk>ck. Aline flat 
in fork with flat on shaft and'~ 

, u~!,ng a',sleeve, press fork on 'oP
'erat.in·g shaft until fork is tight 
. against shoulder. Install setscrew 
(15) and tighten. 

: (e) Insj;aH differential lever (10) on 
p'ivot 'pin of operating lever' and 
secure with washer (9) and cotter 
pin (8),. Install screw (11), lock
washer (12), and flat washer (1S) 
ill housing to secure bearing. 

(I) Install ,variable spring plunger 
guide (4, fig. 12-42) in housing. 

(Sf Reassemble the variable speed spring 
housing in reverse of the numerical 
sequence as illustrated on figure 12-
42. 

( a) 'InrstaH key (19) in cenlter keyway 
of shaft. Install setscrew (12) in 
lever (20). Place lever in housing, 
with keyway lined up with key in 
shaft. Install shaft through hous
ing and lever. Center the lever 
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1 Gasket 
2 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/4-20 X 2 3/8 in. (4) 
3 Washer, lock, 1/4 in. (4) 
4 Cover 
5 Gasket 
6 Screw, cap, hex-head (6) 
7 Washer. sealing (6) 
& Cap 
9 Gasket 

10 Retaining screw 
11 Washer, tab 
12 Thrust bearing 
13 Riser 

14 Ball bearing 
15 Retaining ring (4) 
16 Pin (2) 
17 Washer, flat (8) 
1& Needle bearing (4) 
19 Weight (2) 
2(} Weight carrier 
21 Weight shaft 
22 Weight housing 
2:3 Oil line 
24 Elbow (2) 
25 Gasket 

Figure 12-.U. Gove'Y'no'r weight housing, exploded view. 
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between bearing bosses and tight
en setscrew. 

( b) Place bearings (17 and 23) over 
shaft and, using a sleeve and an 
arbor pressJ press bearings into 
housing around shaft. Use seaJlant 
on 'plug (16) and tap ,plug into 
housing ... -

(c) Install seal ring (22). and washer 
(21) in housing around shaft. 

(d) Instan idle speed adjusting screw 
(14) and nut (15) in housing. 

(e 1 Install small end of plunger (5) 
in plunger guide (4). in control 
honsing. InSlta.ll s()lid s'to.p (7) illl 
c'OnrOtol housing. 

(f) Install spring retainer (10) in 
spring housing against ~ever (20). 
Place same number of shims (9) 
in retainer as were removed. In
stall split stop (8). in spring hous
ing against retainer. 

(g) Install s'pring (6) in retainerJ with 
tightly wound end of spring 

( 



against shims. Install gasket (3) 
and screws (1) and lockwashers 
(2) through housing. Install 
spring housing on governor con
trol housing. Spring plunger (5) 
must be engaged by spring. Tight
en screws (1) securely. 

(4) Reassemble the governor cover in 
reverse of the numerical sequence as 
illustrated on figure 12-41. 

(a) Press bearings (11) into cover. 
Luibl'"ic'ate bearings with engine oil 
(OES) and install control shaft 
(9) through bearings. 

(b) Install packing (10) and retainers 
(8) over packing. Install retain
ing ring (7) in groove in shaft. In
stall stop lever (6) on shaft and 
secure with SCTew ( 4) and lock
washer (5)', 

h. Installation. 
(1) Refer to figure 12-40 and insta'll 

governor on the engine. 
(2) Refer to figure 12~39 and 'install gov

ernor breather tube and oil line on 
governor, 

(3) Install return spring on stop lever. 
Refer to paragraph 1~18 and con
nect throttle control shaft (37, fig. 
12-35) and booster spring (40, fig. 
12-85) .. :, . to governor speed control 
lever. 

(4) Refer to paragraph 12-17 and install 
rocker cover. Refer to TM 5-3805-
237-12 and install engine hood. 

i. Gove'Y'1Wr Adjustment. Refer to para
graphs 12-51 through 12-55 and adjust gover
nOrr a.na. tune engine. 

12-20. Fuel Iniector Control Tube 

a. General. 
(1) The fuel rod extending from the 

governor is attached to the control 
tube lever. This .lever is pinned to 
the injector control tube. -Any move
ment of the fuel rod is reflected in a 
rotation of the fuel tube, 

(2) Each 1njiector conroral rack is 1h' con.noot 
with a lever mounted on the control 
tube. As the tube rotates the levers 

TM 5-3805-237-35 

move the inj ector raeks to position 
the injector pIungers to .time and me
ter the fuel to be injected into the 
cylinders. A return spring, con
nected to a control lever and to_ a 
br~cket returns the control tube',': to 
the no fuel position. 

b. Removal. 
(1) Re~er to TM 5-3805-237-12 'and 

remove the engine hood. , 
(2) Refer to paragra'ph 12-17 and remove 

the valve rocker cover. 
(3) Refer to paragraph 12-19 and ciis~ 

conn€ct the fuel control rod from the 
control tube lever. 

( 4) Refer to figure 12-45 and remove 
the inj ector control tube from the 
engine as follo.ws: 

(a) Remove four screws (1) and lock
washers (2) to free bracket'S ~ (8), 
from cylinder head. '. 

(b) Remove the injector control tube 
brackets and control tube from the 
engine as an assembly. 

c. Disassembly. Disassemble the injector 
control tube in the numerical sequence as il
lustrated on figure 12-45. Load limit adjust
ment plate is secured with rocker arm bracket 
bolts (fig. 12-24). 

d. Cleaning. Clean all parts in fuel oil and 
dry thoroughly with compressed air. 

e. I'n8pection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect brackets and integral b~ar .. 

ings in brackets for wear and dam
age, Re'place worn or damaged 
brackets. 

(2) Inspect sp'ring for :weak or broken 
condition. Replace weak or brok~rl 
spring. 

(3) Insrpect link for wear and damage. 
Replace link if worn or damaged. 

(4) Inspect control lever and torque 
limit control arm for wear and dam
age. Repq'ooe worn or dama~ 
parts. 

(5). Inspect control tube for wear and 
damage, especially in the lev'er con .. 
tact and bearing contact areas.· Re.
place a worn or damaged cdntroll 
tube. 

1.2-65 
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r 9 

," 14 ~®~10 
I .'. :15 b, l. e 

i ~ 11 

, ~~ . 13 
o t 12 

".tI1::1 , ", 8, 
;' 2 I· .' 

3 

'1. 1 ,S~te'Vl' ~ap, hex-head, 1)4:-20 x 5/8 in. 
.. :, :"(4,rqr) , , ' 
, I 2" Washer, lock, 1/4 in. (4 rqr) 
\:':3 - Bracket (2 rqr) 
L" ,4 Pin, 

5 Fuel rod link 
: . 6, Return spring 
" 7 Acljusting screw (8' rqr) 
", 

1-.j 

... '; 

I" 

< , . 

• ~ •• 'to ~., '.. ' 

8 Control rack'lever' (4 rqr) 
9 Screw) cap, hex-head "I : ~, 

10 Nut~ 5/16-24 ' ,,' , ;',' .. 
11 Load limit adjustment plate "" 
12 SGrew, cap, pex-h~ad, 1/4-20 x lin ... (~ rqr) 
13 Washer, lock, 1/4 in. (2 rqr) , , ' 
14 Torque limit control arm ' ,';, ",1, 

15 Injector control tube' 
, , . 

ME<=. 3805.-~37;:35/12-45 

TfifJu,!~ 1~45. Injector control tube> exploded 'lJiew. 

" '.,.,. ", ' t: ", Reassembly. 'Reassemble' the inj ector 
control tube assembly in the reverse of tl;1e 
nut,nerical., sequence as ~llustrated on' figure 
12-45. 

: g. J nl$tallation. 
~ 't1)")nstall the inje'ctor control tulle as-
'r"')~"'.' :",s~m~ly on,- 'the',' ~yHnder head. I~stall 
~: -'. screws (1) at;ld l6ckwashers (2)., . 
.. " (2)< TIg)1ten ,screWs' (i), 9J1'ly finger tight. 

Slide inj ector' control rack levers . on 
• ~ j \.. .~. 

tqbe until they eng~ge the injector 
:~. , ,', co~tr~l ra:ck,s: '," . 
~ .... '- .. (3). Hook one end of reJturn sprling (6) 
'~.:!' .. :.~. in' controi 'J;~~k .Iev~~ and other end 
. .' in bracket.' Tighten screws ,( 1) to a 

';:~::""~"J torque .. of 1Q :to ' :r~" ~~ot pounds. 
"~, ' ~(4) R~v:O'lve ~n~,l;I()!l, ~be . and.. releas-e. 
M ........ ~ Return 'spring ,must 'pu~( injector 

f.2~66 

control racks 'out 'to the' no f.i.lel 'pOS1'" 
tion after they have been pushed' ali' 
the way in. If tube J?in.~~,,' tap .. tube, 
lightly to aline tube 'in' bracket 
bearings. '"... 

(5) Injector racks must' return- to no,'fuel 
'position freely with aid of returri 
spring only. If spring "doe~f riot', re~; 
turn racks correctly, replace' spring.' 
Do not bend spring to correct for 
b~ndJinig. ". /' 

(~) Refer to paragraph 12-17 and.ln~taH 
the valve rocker cover. ',' "i" ',' . 

(7) Refer to TM 5-8805-237-12 and in~' 
stall the engine hood. 

h. Adjust Control Tube and' Inj'ector8~ R~' 
fer to 'paragraph 1z:.50 'and adjust control 
tube and tune' the engine. " . 
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Section VI. LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

12-21. General. 

a. Th,e' engine' lubrication system is sche
matically tllustrated on figure 12-46. Lubri
cating oil is circulated by a gear type pressure 
pump mounted 'on the number 1 and nuraber 
2 main bearing caps. Drive for the pump is 
supplied from the crankshaft gear. 

b. Oil from the pump is forced throogh 
the oiil cooler. From 'the oooler ·the oil is 
forced into the oil galleries of the cylinder 
block and distributed to the various engine 
bearings. Drains from the cylinder head 
and other engine parts qead back to the oil 
'pan. 

c. The 0011 is sucked inrto the pump throu.gh 
the inlet screen (fig. 12-46). A relief valve, 
integral within the pump (fig. 12-47) by
passes excess oil from the outlet side to the 
inJet side of the pump when p'ressure in 
the oil ga:llery exceeds lQO psi. Fr~m ~ the 
'pump the oil flows through a pressure regu~ 
lator valve (fig. 12-46). This valve, stabi
lizes oil pressure throughout the engine at all 
engine speeds regardless of oil ,tempera~tire. 
When the oil pressure at the :valve exceeda 45', 
psi the regulator vallve opens and remains op
en until, the pressure drops below opening 
pressure. 

d. A portion of the oil is, filtered, a,s it 
returns to the oil pan by a bypass type oil 
firt~er (:fig. 12-4'6) mOlUnted on a ~acket aJt 
th~ right ha~d side of the engine. 

12-22. Oil Filter 

a. GeneTal. The bypass type 011 filter re
lC~ives oil as it. drains back to the o~l pan. 
Oi~ "flows" in~ th~ filter near. the top, 
through the ,;element~ and out the bottom of 
the filter intO the cylinder ·block. 

b. Re1)'u)val. Refe~ to figure 12-48 and re
move the oil fllter from the engine. 
. ,co., D.i8~$.embly ~ Disassemble the oil .filter 

in the' numerical ~equen.ce as shown in figure 
12-49. 

'd. Cleaning. Clean all metal pa~ts with 
cleaning c~~pound, solvent, (Spec. P-S-661) 
~nd dry ,thqroughly. Clean oil lines With a 
dam~' cloth and blow lines clean with fresh 
air. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near open flame. 

e. Inspection and RepaiT. 
(1) 'Inspect all parts for damage and 

evidence of leaks. 
(2) 'Replace all damaged parts. 
(3)' Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 for in

terVals and service instructions for 
the oil fHter., 

f. Rea88.embly. Reassemble the oil filter; in 
reverse, of the numerical sequence" as, sh~w.,n::.on 
figure 12-49. '.1 i~i ,~ 

g. I nstallation. Refer to fi'gure 12--4'8,i ipd 
instaH the· mounting bracket and oil filter on 
the engine. 

12-23 Oil Cooler 

a. GeneTal. 
(1) The Iubricatjng oil cooler (fig! 12-

46) '. is mounted on' the left sIde' of 
the engine beneath the water pump. 
Oil is forced through the ,o'~t coo1ler 
and cooled as it passes throug~ ,~he 
cores. 

(2) Coolant from the radiato·r enters the 
bottom of the' cooler, travels up 
through the cooler, and out the top 
into the water pump. 

(:~) The ClOOled oil le'aves the oil cooder 
and enters' the cylinder block where 
it is, distpb:uted through the Oll: gal-
leries. . , 

b. Removal.. ) I !"I 

(1) Refer to TM 5-8805-287-12 -r'atii 
drain cooling system. :-

(21 Refer to figure 12-50 and remove oil 
. cooler and." adapter from engine. 

c. Dis~8embly. Disassemble' the 6il cooler 
in th~' n~merical' sequence as illustrated on 
fig~re, 12-5~. Disc~rd '~ll' gaskets. ' , 

.ct., (Jleaning. ( , " " 
, (i) Clean inside of oii cooler co're and oil 

passages with a wire brush or metal 
'probe" and flushing with cleaning 

, '. compound, solyeiit (Spec. P-S-661). 
Dry thoro,ughly with' compressed air. 

Warning: 'Th~ solvent is highly 
inflammable. Do 'not us soivent" :near 
an open flame. 

_ .. _--.. _-------,._-----------.. _--------.. __ .. _---._-,_ .... , ""- .. _--_._-----
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Figwre 1£-:47. ,Oil pump, cutawall'lJiew. 

(2) Clean -~~ca;le, ~nd mineraJ fOr)l1ations 
from hoti.s-ing· "and ,outside . of' "core 
with a wire bru~h .. Flush with water 
and d:ry thJoJ'fougJ:idy. - _ 

(8) Clean the,.bypass valve in'solvenfand. 
dry thQroughly. " , 

e . . InsiJeotii)11; "attd. itepair. '. _ . 
(1) Inspect·, housing, core, anq adapter 

for cracks, leaks, alid dam~ge. Re
'place cracked, ,dam~ged, OJ;'. )eaking 
parts. ' . J " 

(2) Inspect valve for wear and seoring. 
Replace a damaged valve. 

(3) Inspect vaqve spring for weak or 
broken condition. Replace a weak or 
broken valve spring. 

f. Reassembly. Reassemble the oil cooler 
in reverse of the numerical sequence as illus
trated on figure 12-51. 

g. Installation. Refer to figure 12-50 and 
ins~li. the 001 cooler and adapter on the en

, gibe. 



Figwl's12-48, Oil filtB-r, -removal and instaZlatiOfl... 

12-24. O.il Pan 

a. General. 
(1) The shallow oil pan acts as a sump 

for the oil. A screened intake for 
the on pump is suspended in ~he oil 
pan and carries the oil from the pan 
to the pump, 

:s.w~,.:,::<:~) The oil panJs o~ sheet m~taJ. construc
.'J ...... •• "r~, tion. A drain for. the 'pan is sus

pended on. a hanger at the right side 

of the engine. The oil gage is 
mounted in a guide secured to an 
adapter on the left side of the oil 
pan. 

b. Removal. 
(1) Refer to paragraph 2...;.31 'an~:':remove 

the engine from the motor grader. 
(2) Refer to TM 5-38Q5-?3~1~12 and 

drain oil from engine.' 
(3) Installl the engine' on 'blocks. or on an 

appropriate stand to make' tlie oil 
pan accessible for removaL' ,':', " 

(4) Remove 'clamp illcIqji~nio;e-": engine 
oil gage, guide,: and,' adapter: ... from 
left side' of oil pan..- . . ", ': ; : 

(5) Refer to figure 12-52 and remove 
. the engine oil drain and oia pan. 

o. ,Cleaning. Clean all sludge and carbon 
,fro,m, oil pan. Scrape inside of pan with a 
wire' brush. Flush oil pan with cleaning. co-m .. 
pou~'d, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry thor
oughly. Clean all gasket fragments and resi-

.. due from gasket sur.{aces of oil 'pan and en
gine cylinder block. 

Warning: The ~l~ent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent nea,r an open flame. 

d. Inspection and Repair.' " _ 
(1) Refer to figure 12-53 and inspect oil 

pan for cracks and' damage. Check· 
f,or evidence of le,a~s. ,;, .:.,:, 

(2) Replace on pan if ,·b.~dry,;:,qamaged or 
lea:kage is ev:ident. 1 ",-' 

e. f1istallation. , ' 
(1) Coat gasket and gasket sUrlaces with 

g~~ket seEVlant. 
(2) Refer to figure 12-52 and install the 

oil pan on the engine. 
(3) Instan adapter, guide, and oil gage 

on engine and s·ecure with clamp. 
(4) Refer to 'paragraph 2-31 and install 

the engine in the motor grader. 

12...;..25: Oil Pump 

a. General. 
(1) The gear type oil pump is. mounted 

on the first and second bearing caps. 
A screene4 inlet, an.9. p,~pe~ carry the 
oil from the oil pa~ ;t9 ,~h.~ pump. 

(2) ';rhe outlet, pipe f~~m i4-e oil pump 
carries oil t~ the: pres.su~e : regulator 



1 Pipe plug 
2 Inlet' oil line, 
3 ,Qu~et oU ~in~ 

',4 Elb~~., 
5, Union 
6 "Screw, cap, hex-head, 

3/8-16 x 1-1/4 iri. (4 rqr)' 
, 7 N:utr,3/8-16 (4 rqr) " 
~ Wa~her, lock, ,3/8 in. (4.rqr). 
9 Wash~r, f~at, ;l/S in. (4 rqr). , 

10 Screw, cap~ hex-head, 3/8-16 
, ' x '2:.'i/a;;'tn. '(2 ~qr) 
'11 Nut; :3/8'-16' (2" rqr) : 
12 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (2 rqr) 

14 

~15 

0- 16 

c:)- 11 

~1~ 

., . 
'."13 Str 
; 14' Co' 

, ,15. ,Bolf 
" ? 16. Cover 
, if. Cover gasJ,tet 
1~ . Cover spring 
1,9 .,Filt(:!r ele'ment, 
20 'Spa'c.er 

':21 :'Filter shell 
22 S'crew, cap',' hkx-head;'i' 
:-,(}"7/16-14 x t,in~~(2;;rltr) 
2:r W~sher, ~ock~' }i/16, i~. 

J.~ .(2,'i'qr) : .:' " , 
24"IVIotlntfni '''bracket' 
,';: :;' :"~',:;;-7('~'? .. 

5~, .. 

.13 

·r ; 
• { \ .. ~ ~ '" l' 

., .. ,_:l 

~E~,380~-23?-35/12~49 
.' . ~ .' 

FiU'U:'t'e 1!-49. Oil filter; eccpioded vie;w. 

'valve mounted' on' a 'Corner of the 
engine block;- From there the oil en
ters"'the 011 cooler and, is distributed 

"th\rlOughout'the engine. 

b. Removal. 
(i)' Refer to"paragraph 2-31- and 'remove 

the eng-rne from the' 'motor grader. 
(2) ',Install the engine on'blocKs' or a suit-
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Figure 1!-50. Oil cooler, removal and installation. 

able engine stand to make the oil 
pan accessible for removal. 

(8) Refer to paragraph 1~24 and re
move the oil pan from the engine. 

(41 Refer to figure 12-54 and remove 
the oil pump from the engiI~e. 

12-72 

c .. Disassembly. Disassemble the oil 'pump 
in the numerical sequence as i~lqstrated on 
figure 12-55. 

(1) Press scavenge pump drive gear (54) 
. from shaft, using a suitable arbor 
press. 



2 ,. L 
P 

i .. 

'-J-- f 21 
", 0 ~ ~23 

~ . tl-(f; )~19 t t f f~15 
.' 3 18 17 16 

1 Screw, cap, hex-~ead, 5/16-18 X 8 in. (6) 
2 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (6) 
8 Drain cock 
4 Hou.I!ing 
5 Core outer gasket 
6 Cooler core 
7 Core inner gasket 
8 Serew, e&p, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 1 7/8 in. 
9 Washer, i1&t 

1tl Screw, cap, hex-head, 8/8-16 X 1 1/8 in. (6) 
11 Washer, lock, 8/8 in. (6) 
12 Adapt~r 
18' Adapter gasket 
14 ~ Pipe plug 

TM 5-3'05-2'7-35 

ME'C 3805-2~7-35/12-51 

15 Serew, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 1 in. (2) 
16 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (2) 
17 Flange 
18 Flange gasket 
19 Serew, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 1 in. (2) 
20 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (2) 
21 Housing 
22 Gasket 
28 Pipe plug 
24 Pipe plug 
25 Valve plug 
26 Gasket 
27 Valve spring 
28 Valve 

.. 
.; "! 

Figu'r'e 1~-51. Oil eoole'r', exploded view. 

12-73 
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ELBOW 

\ 

" . , 

STEP 1. REMOVE DRAIN PLUG AND DRAIN OIL FROM 
ENGINE. 

STEP 2. REMOVE TWO NUTS AND LOCK WASHERS 
AND REMOVE- U BOLT. .: -' 

STEP 3. REMOVE ELBOW FROM DRAIN PIPE. REMOVE 
DRAIN PIPE FROM ELBOW AND ELBOW FROM 

. OIL PAN. 
STEP 4. REMOVE TWO SCREWS AND LOCK WASHERS 

AND REMOVE HANGER FROM ENG(NE. 
STEP 5. REMOVE 26 SCREWS AND LOCK WASHERS AND 

REMOVE OIL PAN FROM ENGINE. REMOVE 
GAS"KET. . MEC 3805-2r~-~~/12-52 

: -.. 

Figure 12-52. Oil pan, I)'emoval and installation. 

,Note. Do not damage finished surface <Y.t 
oil pump body (75) when. removing gear. 

press bushings from bores. of gears 
and pump body. 

(2) Use a suitable puller to remove drive 
gear (66) from pump shaft. 

~ . " .. ( ~ 

(3) Press drive shaft (73) from oil pump 
:J!!..::: "i,:. drive gear "(71) using a suitable ar~ 
1~ 1 ~ • .,;. .; bor:· press. 

(4) If bushings require replacement, 

r. '~.,..:."" ", 
12-74 

( 5) Discard all gaskets. 
d. Cleaning. Clean all pump parts in clean 

fuel oil and dry thoroughly. 
. e. Inspection and Retpair. .< 

' ... (1) ,Inspect gears and sha~.ts. for wear 
and damage. Rep1ace. WO~ or dam
aged parts. 



',' 

14 
CC(/ 

15 

1 Oil gage 
2 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-,18 x 15/8 in. 
S Nut, 5/16-18 .' ' 
4 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. 
5 Clamp . 
6 Bracket 
7 Guide 
8 Adapter 
9 l:iu~, 5/16~18 (2 r,qr) 

"1'0 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (2 rqr) 
11 Bolt, U 
12 Pipe plug 

• ~ • I 

1M 5~38.o5-237..;3.S 

13' 'Elbow 
14' 'Drain plpe ' 
1tl' "Elbow " ' 
16 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/S-16xl'in. (2 rqr) 
17 .Washer, lock, 3/8 in., , 
1S,.Hanger. , 
19,,'scr~w; cap, hex-h~ad, 5/16-1S x 
:". '?/4,in. (~6,rqr) 
20 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (26 rqr) 
21 Oil pan ' 
22 Gasket 
23., Pipe plug, 

. 'MEC 3805-237-35/12-53. 
, . 

.. f .. • . ' . Figure i~9. Oil pam., e~ploded 'View . 

(2) Inspect. gear' cavities in pump bodies 
}. ';.. "for wea:r and' damage.' Replace body 

. ,;" :.: . it worn or· damaged~' , 

(3) Inspect gear bushlngs for wear and 
damage. Replace bushings if worn 
or damaged. 
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, REMCVE 
.. ,·LCCK W 

."~ ~~~~~.'~-

. ",~o'\VEN' 
' .. ,.. CUTLET 

, PIPE' 

~ '0, 
'REMCVE SCREW 

NUT, AND \.'-"' .... "..,. .... 

REMCVE SCREWS (2) AND 
LQCK WASHERS (2) AND 
REMOVE SCAVEt'lGE 
INLET PI. ' 

REMCVE INLET PIPE, 
&CREEN CCVER, ANI:: 

REMCVE -SCREWS (2) AND 
LCCK WASHER~_ (2). 

BRACKET. 

REMCVE SCREWS (2) AND 
LCCK WASHERS (2) AND 
REMCVE CUTLET PIPE • 

" 0.1 L PRESSURE 
REGULATCR 

'WASHER AND ", 
,R~Mqy; C~M.P. : Cl REMCVE SCREWS (2) 'AN[l 

\' '" . LCCK WASHERS (2) AND 

.. " ... I 

REMCVE SCREW AN REMCVE OIL PRESSURE 
·LQCK WA~HER AND REGULA TCR. . 
,REMCVE BRACKET. .' . "~:':"") 
... ' "REMCVE'S (2), . O/~~· 

, ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~2~E ' REMOVE SCR'EWS (4) AND 
: '. LOCK WASHERS (4) :A~D 

QUTLET PIPE. . SCREWS" (2) , ~ ,REM9VE Q·I~,P~~~. _:, 
~ 0;AN6 LCCK WASHERS (2).' fJIT ,·T .... " 

STEP 1. 
STEP 2. 

STEP 3. 

STEP 4. 

STEP 5. 

STEP 6. 

STEP 7. 
STEP 8. 

STEP 9. 

STEP 10. 

STEP 11. 

REMQVE SCREEN RETAINER AND SCREEN' FRCM SCREEN CCVER. 
REMQVE TWO. SCREWS AND LCCK WASHERS S'ECURING,SCAVENGE 
INLET PIPE TO. SCAVENGE PUMP. REMCVE SCAVENGE INLET ' 
PIPE AND GASKET. . 
REMQVE rwC SCREWS AND LCCK WASHERS SECURING BRACKET ." '. : .... 
TO. BEARI NG CAP" .: 
REMOVE TWO. SCREWS AND LCCK WASHERS SECURING INLET 
PIPE TO. CIL PUMP AND REMCVE INLET PIPE:, SCREEN COVER, 
AND BRACKET. REMOVE ~SKET. 
REMCVE SCREW AND LCCK. WASHER AND REMCVE CLAMP 
FRCM SCAVENGE CUTLET PIPE. . 
REMOVE two' SC-REWS AND LOCK WASHERS SECU.RING SCAVENGE' 
CUTLET PIPE TO SCAVENGE PUMP AND'REMCVE SCAVENGE : 
CUTLET PIPE. REMCVE GASKET. ' 
REMOVE SCREW AND LCCK'WASHE!< A,ND REMCVE BRAC~ET. 
REMQVE TWO SCREWS AND LCCK WASHERS SECURING OUTLET 
PIPE TO. CIL PUMP. . 
REMQVE TWO. SCREWs AND LCCK WASHERS SECURING OUTLET 
PIPE TO 01 L PRESSURE REGULATOR AND REMOVE QUTlET PIPE. 
REMQVE GASKETS. . 
REMCVE, TWO. SCREWS AND LCCK WASHERS SECURING OIL 
PRESSURE REGULA TCR AND REMOVE R,EGULATdR. 
REMCVE GASKET. 
REMOVE FCUR SCREWS AND LQCK WASHERS SECURING OIL 
PUMP TO BEARING BRACKETS AND REMCVE CIL PUMP ... ' 
REMCVE SHIMS. 

Figure 12-54. Oil pump, removal and installation. 

MEC 3B05-237-35/J2-54J 
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(4) 

0» 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Inspect relief valve and v~lve seat in 
body for 'wear and scoring. - Replace. 
valve or body if worn or scored. 
Inspect valve spl"illg ::r-or- ,weak' ·an.d 
broken- 'c.ondition. Spring : should 
have a free" length of-' 2.359 in.c~es 
and requ.i!re 48 to 53 pounds to :com
press" it· to' 1.596 inches. Replace 
spririg.· -if weak, .":'qrokEm, or -it ,does 
not meet" these specifi~atioris. . 

Insp~ct ,oil" pressure regulator valve 
and;ireg.!ll~,tor body -for· wear' and 
scoring: V'alve must move freely in 
body. Rep.lace valve or -body if worn 
or scored or if, valve pinds in body, 

-j)~'" ' . ';, - . . - - . 

Inspect regulator valve, sP!ing for 
weak and' broken condition.' '.$pring 
sho~ld ha'-ve ~ free lengt~ of 2.484 
inches and' should require - a .weight 
of 14 to li(pounds to compress it" to 
1.656, inches. Replace spring if weak 
or broken if it does not meet these 
specifications" 

Inspect oil pipes for damage. Re
place any. damaged pip·es. ' Qlea~ 
screen 'thoroJ-lghly and inspect' for 
dama;ge. RephlCe damaged' screen. 

(.9) Check ~11 -'p'arts against tolerances 
listed~jn~~:Table 1-1. Replace an parts 
not ~'~nf6rming to repair and rebuild 
standards. 

(10) Replace all worn or dam3.ged parts. 
f. Reassembly. Reassemble the oil pump 

in reverse of -the numerical sequence as illus
trated on figure 12-55. 

(1) Lubricate drive gear ~ha.ft. (73),. with 
engin~' oil (OE) before pressing 
drive ~ears (71, ,66, and 54) on":~haft: 

J,. ~, 

TM 5-3805-~37-3S 

(~) Press drive gear (66). on shaft only 
far enough to leave 0.005' .clearance 
between gear and' support. ' Check 
and' adjust clearance using' a"_~fe'eler 
g~ge. : . 

(3) Lubricate valves (44 .nd·32) 'wi~h en
gl:tle,oil (OE) before installing,' ialves 
in oil pum'p body and oil pressure 
regulat6r body. Instan springs -:"and 
tighten- plugs, securely. ' 

,(4) After completion of reassembly 
(items 75 - through 41), check pump 
by :rotating . idler' gear. Pump 'gears 

'. ~ust ro't~te freely with no 'evid~nce 
. of 'b~nding. 

• I _ ~ 

g. lnstr.il~#on. 
(1) Ref~r to figure. 12-54' and. install the 

oil 'pump, pipes, and i:Q,let screen o~ 
the e~gi~~. . . ' 

(2) Ins.tall' -pump. witll ,~p.ler gear -teeth 
in riJ.·esh. with drlve.·"g~ar on crank
shaft.. Teeth must be parallel. 
Tighten, pump m,oU"pting, bolts and 
check cle,arance ,:between idler· gear 
teeth and 'driv~, gear teeth with a 
feeler gage. ' 

(3) . Clearance< shoold, be 0.005 to 0.012 
inch._· InsrtaJI shims (35, fi-g. 12-55) 
un-del:' oH pump mounting surfaces to 
~liieve this clearanee. 

, . 

Note. Wh~m ·adding or removing shinis, 
inst8:IJ sa:me amou"ilIt of shims on each 
mounting 'surface to keep oil pump level on 
bea~ng caps •. 

(4) Re~~r to paragraph 12-24 and in
stall th~ oil pan - on the' engine. 

(5) Refer ~o ~aragraph' 2-31 and install 
the engine c

' on -the motor grader. 
-,_ _, "'il. . ,- ... 

, 12--1.7. 
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j~. ... 

c '1 ' Screen ret;ailter 
{2 Screen 
.1L .. Screw, cap .. hex-he:;Ld;.6/16-18 X 1 in. (2) 
A'"'' W'ashel', lock,. 5/16 i~. (2) 
I'~ .. ~cavenge inIet. pipe 
~6 - '--Gasket 
'~1 i'SCreW, cap, hex-head~ 3/8-24 X '7/8 in (2) 
8 W~sher, lock, 3/8 in. (2) 

.9 .. Sc~w, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18. X 11/2 in. (4) 
~~.~ .. )Vasiher, lock, 5/16 in. (4) 
11 Gasket 
12 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/4-28 X 5/8 in. 
tS'- Nut 1/4--.28 
1'4:: Washer.; lock, 1/4 in. 
15 Clamp 

!' 4 • j J' ~ ... 
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16 Screw, cap) hex-head, 6/16-18 X 18/4 in. (2) 
17 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (2) 
18 ,Scav~nge outlet pipe , " , f ' 
1'9 -Gasket 
20 . Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-2'4 X 7/8 in. 
21 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. ' 
22 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/1'6-18 X 7/8' in. (2) 
23 W'asher, lock, 5/16 in. (2) 
24 Outlet pipe 
25 Gasket (2) 
26 Screw, cap, hex-head, 6/16-18 X 11/8 in. (2) 
27 Washer, lock, 5/16 in. (2) " ~ 
28 Oil pressure regulator body 
29 Gasket 

Figu'Y'e 12-55. Oil pump, eroplocled view. 



30 Plug 
31 Spring 
32 Valve 
83 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-24 X 1 in. (4) 
34 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (4) 
35 Shim 
86 S,crew, ~p, hex.:...head, 5/16-1~ X 11/2 in. (2) 
87 Washer, ~lOck, 5/16 in. (2)' .' 
38 Bracket: . 
39 Inlet pipe.. . 
40 Screen cover 
41 Va-tve plug (2) 
42 Gasket (2) 
43 Spring 
44 Valve .'f. 

45 SCl;'ew, cap, h~-headJ 5/16-18 X 3/4 in. (2) 
46 Washer, lock, 6/16 in. (2) 
47 Pad cover 
48 Gasket 

. 49 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 3 in. (4) 
50 W~sher, lock, 5/16 in. (4) " 
51 Scavenge 'pump body 
52 Driven gear shaft 

53 Bushing 
54 Scavenge pump drive gear 
55 Key, woodruff 
56 Scavenge pump driven gear 
57 Gear bushing 
58: Pump spacer 
59 Oil pump 'driven gear 
6() Gear bushing 
61 Screw, eap, hex-head, 5/16-18 X 7/8 in. 
62 Washer, loCk 
68 Pin . 
64 Washer, thrust 
65 Idler gear 
66 Drive gear 
67 Key, woodruff 
68 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/i-16 X 7/8 tn. 
69 Idl~r gear osuppoo-t 
7() Dowel .pin . 
71' Oil pump 'driven gear 
'i~ Key, woodruff . 
78:" Driv~: shaft 
74 Bushing (2) 
75 Oil pump body 

FiguI'f6 12-5S-":C<)ntinued. 

Section VII. FLYWHEEL HOUSING AND ASSOCIATED PA'RTS 

12-26. General 
a,' The flywheel housing is mounted against 

the engine rear end plate. The housing en
closes the gear train and the flywheel. Sup
port for the" clutch ~rake housing is supplied 
by the outer circumference of the housing. 

b4 A lip type oB seal is installed in a coun
terbore in the housing and contacts the crank
shaft. Three covers on the housing can be re
moved to gain access to the blower drive 
gear; camshaft gear', . and balancer gear. 

c. ?:he blower drive gear housing and drive 
gear train are mounted on the front of· the 
flywheel housing. Two clamp type seals hold 
the blower drive cover to the blower drl~ 
support, which is m01:lnted on the flYwheel 
housinig. An oil line connected to . the 'engine 
block supplies, lub:rioo!ting oil to the ,blower 
drive goon-" im the flywheel housing: The engirne 
OIil fiJ1fer tube and cap are instaililed in the 
blower drive support. 

. .' 

12-27. Blower Drive ,Gear 

a. General. The blower drive gear" cam is 
s'plined to receive the blower drive shaft. The 

cam is mool1lted in a flexible drive coupling. 
The coupling is spring-loaded to insure uni
form rotation of the blower rotors. 

b. Removal. 
(1) Refer to paragraph 2-31 and remove 

the engine from the motor grader. 
(2) Refer to paragraph 12-6 and remove 

the blower assembly. 
(3) Remove clamps attachlng fuel lines 

to blower drive support and fly
wheel housing. Refer' to para
graph 12-15 and remove fuel filters. 

( 4) . Dd;sc'O·nneot oil line fronJ. elb.Qw i]p. 
-drive Stl'P:pi01't and elbCYW in crankcase. 

(5) Rernorve s-ix sCrews and "'1ockwaShe~ 
and four nuts and' remove flyW'he~1 
hou~i.ng s~al1 hole, cover ana 'c9ver 
gasket. . ,', ' 

A 

(6) -Remove rei:laining ·ring securin!g. bl~
er drive shaft' to· blower' 'drive '. <:!atn 
and remove blower drive shaft:' r : 

(7) Strai~hten th~ ears ~n lockw~sh~~ s~~ 
curing drive gear hub nut and .16ose1i 
hub nut. ' ... ",r, 
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(8) Remov-e two screws and lockwashers 
securing blower drive support to fly~ 
wheel housing and end plate. Tap 
drive support lightly with a rubber.
hammer and remove drive support. 
Use care when removing to prevent 
damage to drive gear teeth. Remove 
gasket. 

c. Disassembly. Disassemble blower drive 
in the numeriCSil sequence as ilIusltrated on 
figure 12-56. Discard all gaskets. 

(1) Install blower drive gear and sup
port in a vise with soft jaws. 

(2) Remove screws (15) -and lockwashers 
(16) and remove coupling support 
(22). Remov~ springs (19), spring 
seats (21), and cam (18). 

(3) Remove hub locknut (23), lockwash
er (24), lockball (26), and thrust 
washer (25) and remove hub and 
gear. -Remove thrust washer (27). 

(4) Press gear hub (28) from drive gear 
(29). -

(5) Press sleeve bearing (31) from drive· 
gear support (32). 

d. Cleaning. Clean all metal parts in clean 
fuel oil and dry thoroughly with compressed 
air. Check all oil grooves, oil hole's, and cavi
ties to be sure they are free of dirt. 

e. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect thrust washers for wear and 

scoring. Replace thrust washers if 
Worn or scored. 

(2) Inspect sleeve bearings for wear and 
scoring. Replace bearing if worn or 
scored. 

(3), Inspect blower drive shaft for wear 
and damage to splines. Replace 
drive shaft if splines are worn or 
damaged. 

( 4) Inspect drive coupling support, cam, 
spring seats, and spring packs for 
wear and damage. Replace worn or 
damaged parts. 

(5) Inspect drive hub and drive gear for 
wear and damage. Inspect gear teeth 
for scoring and pitting. Replace 
damaged, scored or pitted pam. 

( 6) . Check all parts against tolerances 
listed in Table 1-1. Replace all 

12-8Q' 

parts not conforming to repair and 
r.ebuila standards. 

f. Reassembly. Reassemble the blower 
drive in reverse of the numerical sequence as 
illustrated on figure 12-56. 

(1) If bearings (31) vvere removed from 
the support, install bearings as fo1-
lovvs: 

(a) Press outer bearing into support 
until end of bearing is flush to 
0.030 inch below the surface of the 
face of the support. 

(b) Press inner bearing into support 
until end of bearing protrudes 
0.045 to 0.055 inch above surface 
'Of face of support. 

(c) Ream or bore inside diameter of 
berurings to 1.6260 to 1.6265 inches. 

(d) Clearance between bearings and 
drive hub should be 0.0010 to 
0.0025 inch for new parts and a 
maximum of 0.0050 inch when 
used parrt,s are insltalled. 

(e) Replacement bearings must with
stand a 2,000 pound end load 
without turning. Bearing bores 
must be square with inner and 
outer faces of support within 
0.001 inch total indicator reading. 

(2) Install thrust washer (27) on pro
truding ~nd of inner bearing. 

(3) Press the drive gear hub (28) into 
bore of drive gear (29). 

(4) Lubr.ooate drive gear hub, bearings in 
support, thrust surfaces, and thrust 
washer with engine oil (DE). 

(5) Install drive gear and hub in sup
port. Locate lockball (26) in drive 
gear hub and, slide thrust washer 
(25) into position on hub over lock~ 
ball. 

(6) Install a new lockwasher (24) and 
locknut (23) on 'hub. Tighten nut 
only finger tight. Install two screws 
(15) in threaded holes in hub. Place 
a holding bar across screws and se
cure with a holding device. Tighten 
locknut to a torque of 50 to 60 foot 
pounds. Bend tabs of lockwasher 
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1 Oil filler cap 17 Coupling retainer 
2 Cap gasket 18 Drive coupling cam 
8 Oil filler tube 19 Coupling spring pack (2) 
4· Tube s.trainer 2'0 Spring seat (4) 
5 Oil line 21 Coupling spring end seat (2) 
6 Elbow 22 Drive coupling support 
7 Elbow 23 Locknut 
8 Retaining ring 24 Lockwasher 
9 Drive shaft 25 Thrust washer 

10 Clamp (2) 26 Lock ball 
11 _ Seal ring. (2) '. 27 Thrust washer 
12 , S<;~ew, cap, hex-he~, ~/8-24 X 7/8 in. (2) 28 Drive gear hub 
IS Washer, lock, 8/8 in~ (~) 29 Drive gear 
14 Gasket 80 Pipe plug 
15 Screw, cap, hex-head (6) 81 Sleeve bearing (2) 
16 Washer, lock) 5/16 in. (6) 82 Drive gear support 

Figure 12-56. Blower drive geOA" and suppo'Y't, exploded view. 

over nut. Remove two' screws from 
hub. 

(7) Assemble the blower drive coupling 
as follows: 

(a) Place the drive coupling support 
(22) on wooden blocks as shown 
in figure 12-57. 

(b) Install the spring seats (20 and 
21) in drive coupling ~support as 
illustrated on figure 12-57. 

(d) Using a piece of circular steel rod, 
sJightly tapered at the rounded 
large end and with a shaft to fit 
the cam, place cam (18) on shaft. 
Push tool through springs to 
spread springs as illustrated on 
figure 12-57. Push cam into posi
tion between springs until seated 
in center of support. . 

(c) Ap;pIy engine (OE) to spring 
packs (19) and place spring 
packs in coupling support as il
lustrated on figure 12-57. 

(8) Install the coupling support against 
the drive gear with the blower shaft 
ring ---groove of cam away from 
gear. Install coupling retainer (17) 
on coupling support with flared edge 
of retiainer away from support. 

12-81 
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Figure 12-57. Installing blower drive cam. 

(9) Aline lobes of cam with oil grooves 
in gear hub as illustrated on figure 
12-58. Install six screws (15) and 
lockwashers (16) and tighten 
securely. 

(10) Check clearance between gear hub 
and thrust washer (27). Clearance 
should be 0.005 to 0.008 inch. 

1-2-82 

g. Installation. 

(1) Install drive gear on flywheel hous
ing and end plate. Secure with two 
screws (12, fig. 1~56) and lock 
washers (13). 

(2) Install elbows (6 and 7) and' connect 
oil line (5) to elbows.' . . 



F~gure 1~-58. Alining cam and oil grooves in ge(Jlf' hub. 

(3) Refer to paragraph 1-6 and install 
blower assembly. 

(4) Install the drive shaft (9) into the 
rotor gear hub and blower rotor 
coupling. Secure drive shaft in cam 
with retaini'Ilg ring (8). 

(5) Install flywheel ,housing small hole 
cover and secure with six screws, six 
lockwashers and four nuts. 

(6) Refer to paragraph 12-15 and in
stall fuel lines and filters. 

(7) Refer to paragraph 2-31 and install 
engine in motor, grader. 

12-:-28. ~Iyw·heel-

a. General. 'Dhe flyywheel is mounted inside 
of the flywheel housing and is atta.ehed di
rectly to the crankshaft. Inside the bore of 

the flywheel is a coupling for the power box 
propeller shaft. 

b. Removal. 
(1) Refer to paragraph 2-31 and remove 

the engine from the motor grader. 
(2) Refer to paragraph 2-32 and remove 

- the clutch brake housing and clutch 
assembly from the engine. 

(3) Cut the lock wire and remove six 
screws, lockwashers, and plate secur
ing flywh~el to cl~an)rs~ft." " 

( 4) Install two 7/16-14 X 4 inch p'uHer 
screws into tapped hoj~' in flywheel 
.a'S shown in figure i2-59. Ins!tall two 
pilOlt' studs in flywheel as, ~hown. 

(5) Install a suitable, lifting ,~. hook , in 
hl()le in flywhe-el and' co;nn.eet hrook to 

'a hoist. 
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Figure 12-59. Flywheel, removal and installation. 

(6) Turn puller screws in evenly to pull 
flywheel off dowels and onto pilot 
studs. 

(7) Lift flywheel off studs and out fly-
wheel housing. Remove puller 
screws. 

c. Disassembly. The flywheel ring gear 
around the circumference of the flywheel may 
be removed if teeth are damaged or ring gear 
is cracked. 

(1) Place flyw'heel~ 0rankshaft side dOfWll, 
on a solid flat, surface or block with 
a slightly less diameter than the 

;, flywheel. 
(2) Drive the ring 'gear from the flywheel 

using a suitable drift and hammer. 
Wroo:-k the drift around the circumfer
ence of the ring gear to avoid bind
ing of ring gear. 

d. Reassembly. 
.. (1) Support flywheel in a level position 

with crankshaft side up. 
(2) Place :ring gear 001 a metal or ('1)ncrete 

surface and heat ring gear with a 
. torch. Keep torch moving around 
outside of ring gear to' heat gear uni-

formly. Do' not heat ring gear over 
400oF. 

(3) Pick ring gear up with tongs and 
place on flywheel, with, ring gear 
chamfer faCing same way:as ring that 
was removed. ( 

(4) Tap ring gear into place against 
shoulder on flywheel. r' If ring gear 
does not go into place readily inore 
heat may have to be applied. 

e. Installation. 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Inst~~l; IhO,<?~)~ flywheel and lijt in
to position', ,as" HIUBltr'ated on figure 
12-59, Place, retainer plate inside of 
hook on fJywh~el. 
Aline. hol~s" ri1:'flywneel "with dowel 
pins in crankshaft and install fly-
whe~l qn ~f.al).~~Iif;\ft. " . , , 
Install two screws and lockwashers 
to h~ld/ flyWheel' in plac,e and remo:ve 
lifting hook. 

(4) In~ll' :t;~~~;nin:,g four screws Bind 
l:()!c~hers and tighten s.ix screws 
to a' t~rque of 150 to 160 foot 
POUn9&., Install lock wire between 
screws. 

(5) Mount ,a :-,dial"i~dicator on the fly
wheel' housing. and check runout of 
flywheel at clutch c~ntact face. 

(6) Maximum allowable runout is 0.005 
inch to'tal' indicator reading., 

(7) Refer" to paT.agraph 2-&2 amd install 
clutch assembly and clutch brake 
housing on' engine. . 

(8) Refer to paragraph 2-31 and in
stall engine'-{ in motor grader. 

12-29. Flywheel Housing 

a. Generol. Tille' flywheel housing encloses 
the rear of the:;ellgine, houses the flywheel, 
and allows access'to the upper gears.' The rear 
crankshaft oil seal is also housed in the fly
wheel housing, 

b. Removal. 
(1) Refer to p'i'agraph 2-31 ,and remove 

the engine 'from the motor grader," 
(2) Refer to pragraph 2-32 and remove 

the clutch brake and clutch from the 
engine. • j' 



(3) Refer to TM 5-3805-237~12 and re~ 
move the starter. 

(4) R~er to paragr~ph 12-18 and re
;move the throttle linkage from en

. '. n gine,. rear lifting bracket. 
(5) Refer to paragraph 12-15 and re

mmre fuel fillter and bracket from 
flywheel housing. 

(6) Refer to paragraph 12-24 and re
move the oil pan. 

(7) Refer to paragraph 12-27 and re
move the blower drive gear. 

(8) Refer to paragrapl{ "1z.:..28 and re
move the flywheel~' , , 

(9) Remove two screws (19, fig. 12-60) 
attaching lifting, br~eket· (12) to cyl
inder head. Attach 'a suitable hD':ist 
to lifting bracket. 

(10) Remove six screws (23) and flat 
washers (24) and six screws (25) 
and lockwashers (26) from inside of 
flywheel ;housing. . 

(11) Remov·e eight serevi's. (27 and 28), 
four nuts· (30) and eight lockwash
ers (31) from rear of f)ywheel hous
ing. Remove two' screws (29) and 
lockwashers (31). ' . 

(12) Using hoist, liff l :'flywheel housing 
from engine rear end plate. Remove 
'gasket' (33). 

N{}te. It"m.ay::.be . necessary to -strike fly
whi!:el housing with ~ l~h.er hammer to jar 
housing off dowels." .. " .. 

( 1'3 ) D'iscard aU gaskets. 
c. Disassembly. 

(1) Remove lifting., . bracket and covers 
f1iom flyw'hool in. the numerarcal se~ 

quence as shown on,' figure 12-60. 
(2) S:upport flyw1'!.e~l pm,~~ing on inner 

face~ Using a < ~~~~p~e driver, drive 
'9il seal (34) and: spacer (35), from 
flywheel housing. 

d. Cleaning. Clean all parts in cleaning 
compound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry 
thoroughly with compressed ,air. Clean all old 
gasket material from flyWheel housing and 
end ptl~. 

Warning: The solvent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near an o.pen flame. 

TM 5-3'805-237-35 

e. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect flywheel housing for cracks 

and other damage. Replace a cracked 
or damaged flywheel housing. 

(2) Inspect oil seal bore in housing for 
burs and damage. Remove burs 
with a fine stone if possible. Replace 
flywheel housing if bore is badly 
burred or damaged. 

(3) Refer to figure 12-60 and install fly
wheel housing and new gasket on 
engine. Secure with screws (23, 25, 
27, 28, and 30). Tighten screws in 
sequence as described in g below. 

(4) Mount a dial indicator on. crank
shaft and check runout of oil seal 
bore. Runout must not exceed 0.008 
inch total indicator reading. 

(5) Remove screws and remove flywheel 
iiousing as described in b above. 

f. Reassembly, 
(1) Install sp?-Cer (35, fig. 12':"60) in bore 

of flywheel housing. 
(2) Using a suitable tool, drive oil seal 

(34) into bore of housing. 
(8) Install lifting bracket (21) on fly

wheel housing and secure with two 
screws (19) and lockwashers (20). 

(4) Attach a suitable hoist to lifting 
bracket and install a new gasket on 
flywheel housing. 

(5) Install four pilot studs in holes in 
end plate. ' 

(6), Install a suitable expander in oil· 
seal to seat oil s'eal over crankshaft. 
Install flywheel housing on engine 
over pilots. Install screws to hold 
flywheel housing in place and re
move pilots. Install remainder of at
taching screws and tighten s~rews 
lightly. 

(7) Refer to figure 12-61 and tighten 
screws in sequ'ence illustrated. Tight
en screws to a snug fit. 

Note. Always tighten the idler gear hub 
screws (28, fig. 12-60) first. RGtate.crank
shaft by hand while tightening screws to 
prevent binding of roller bearings. 

('8) ]lin-isih tighrtening the screws in the 
sequence illustrated on figure 12-62 
to the following torques. 

12:""85 
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33 

32 

37.--..i 

1 Lock wire 
2 Screw, cap, hex~head, 9/16-18 X 2 in. (6) 
8 Retaining plate 
4 Flywheel 
5 Flywheel ring gear 
6 Screw, cap, hex-he'ad, 3/8-24 X 6 in. (4) 
7 Screw, eap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 7/8 in. (2) 
8 Washer, lock, 3/8 in (6) 
9 Nut, 8/8-24 (4) , 

10 Hausing small hole cover 
11 Cover gasket 
12 Screw, cap, hex-head, 7/16-14 X 7/8 in. (2) 
18 Washer, lack, 7/16 in. (2) 
14 Washer, copper, (2) 
15 Screw ,cap, hex-head, 11'2-13 X 1 in. (8) 
16 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (8) 
17 Housing large hole caver (2) 
18 Cover gasket (2) 
19 Screw, cap, hex-hew, 7/16-14 X 11/2 in. (4) 

18 
17 

4 

3 

5 

j 1 

-gil 
2~ 
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20 Washer, loek~,7 /16 in. ,(4) ", '. : , 
21 Lifting bracket' , , 
22 Bracket gasket' . , , 
28 Screw, cap, hex-head, 8/8-16 X 1 in. (~( 
24 Washer, flat (6)" , , " 
25 Screw, cap, hex.;:.head, 1/2..:..13 X 31/4 il{ (6) 
26 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. ' 
27 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/g.....Z4 X 4 1/4 in. (4) 
28 Screw, cap, hex-head,. 8/8-24 X 4 in. (4) 
29 Screw, cap, he~':"h~ad: 8/8-24 X ~ i in. (2) 
30 Nut, 3/8-24 (4},;,~;< ,r .. 

31 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (10) 
3'2 Flywheel housing 
88 Housing gasket 
34 Crankshaft rear oil seal 
8:5 Spacer 
36 Pipe plug 
37 Pipe plug 
38 Pipe plug 

Figure 1~-60. Flywheel Musing and flywheel, efkploded view. 
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Figure 12-61. Flywheel housing SC'few tightening sequence, first ope'fation. 

12-87 



(a) Tighten idler gear hub screws 
(3/8-16) to. a torque of 40 to. 50 
fQo.t Po.unds. 

(b) Tighten remaining 3/8-16 and 
3/8-24 screws to. a torque of 24 to. 
30 foo.t Po.unds. 

( c) Tighten 1/2-13 SCTews to a torque 
of 90 to 100 foot pounds. 

('9) Refer to pa:ragraph 2-28 and install 
the flywheel. 

(10). PQsition dial indicators o.n flywheel 
housing to. check cQncentricity of fly
wheel ho.using bore and bolting 
flange. 

(11) Rotate crankshaft Qne full revQlu
tio.n. Take readings at 45° intervals 
(8 readings each of ,bore and 
fla;nge). Maximum total indicator 
reading must no.t exceed 0.013 inch 
fo.r both bo.re and flange~ 

(12) If reading exceeds maximum, remove 
flywheel housing (b a!bove) and 
check fQr dirt, foreign material or 
gasket out o.f alinement. 

12...;88 

(13) Clean housing and end plate, in
stall new gasket, and install housing, 
and tighten screws as described 
aJbove •. Installl flywheel (para 12-28). 

(14) Recheck concentricity Qf housing as 
described :abQve. If reading again 
exceeds maximum, replace flywheel 
ho.using. 

(15) -Refer to paragraph 12-27 and instaH 
the blower drive gear. 

(16) Refer to paragraph 12-24 and install 
the oil pan. 

(17) Refer to. paragraph 12-15 and in:' 
stall the fuel filter and bracket. 

(18) Refer to. paragraph 12-18 and install 
the tlirottl~, linkage on engine rear 
lifting bracket. 

(19) Ref.~! to TM 5-3805-237-12 and 
install starter. 

(20) Re~et":' to par~graph 2-32 and install 
the clulOOh assembly and clurtc:h brake 
hQusing on . the engine. 

(21) Refer to. paragraph 2-:-31 and install 
the engine on the motor grader. 

, .l 
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Figure 12-62. Flywheel housing final screw tightening sequence. 
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Section VIII. CYLINDER HEAD 

12-30. General 

a. The cylinder head is a one piece casting 
mounted above the cy11nder block. It is at
tached to the cylinder block with nuts, studs, 
and screws. Cam followers (fig. 12-63) and 
guides, push rods, rocket::' arms, exhaust valves 
and injectors and operating mechanism are 
contained in the cylinder head. The upper op
erating parts are protected by the valve rocker 
cover. 

b. Valve seat inserts, pressed into the cyl
inder head, permit accurate seating of the 
valves under all conditions of temperature and 
prolong the life of the cylinder -head. The in
serts are grround to close tolerances and are 
quite free from warpage, reducing valve re
conditioning to a minimum. The valves (fig. 
12-63) and the valve seat inserts are ground 
to a seating angle of 30°. 

c. To insure efficient cooling, each fuel in
jector is installed in a thin-walled copper tube 
which passes through the coolant space in the 
cast iron cylinder head. The tube is flared 
and seated against leaks. 

d. Exhaust passages f:rom the valves of each 
cylinder lead through a single port to the ex
haust manifold. These passages are also com
pletely surrounded by coolant. Nozzles incorp
orated into the coolant system of the head are 
so positioned to direct c:ompar.at!ivaly CiOlo~ wa
ter against sections of the head which are 
subjected to the greatest heat. Two nozzles 
are located between each pair of cylinders and 
two single jet spray nozzles are installed at 
each end of the cylinder head. 

e. Fuel inlet and outlet manifolds are cast 
as integral parts 'of the head. This permits a 
greater degree of flexibility in installation of 
fuel lines with inlet . and outlet pruss'ages pro
vided in the cylinder head opposite each cyl
inder position. 

f. Separate laminated gaskets are provided 
at each cylinder to seal compression between 
the cylinder head and the block. Water passages 
are sealed with seal rings which fit into counter
bored holes in the block. A synthetic rubber 
seal fits in a rectangular milled groove near 
the outer perimeter of the block. When the 
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cylinder head is pulled down and torqued prop
erly a positive leakproof, mabal ... to-meltal CO'll

tact is maintained between the head an~i- block. 

12-31. Rocker Arms 

a. General. The rocker arms are operated by 
the push rods (fig. 12-63) and' cam followe~. 
Each set of three rocker arms pivots on a shaft 
supported by two brackets. A single screw 
secures each bracket to the top of ' the cylinder 
head. " 

b. Removal. 
(1) Refer to paragraph 12-17 and remove 

the rocker cover. 
(2) Refer to paragraph 12-17 and re

move the fuel pipes from the inj ectors 
and ·from the cylinder head. 

(3) Remove two screws (1, fig; 12:"'6~)' 
and brackets (2). Remove shaff (8) 
from rocker .arms. 

Note. -When removing sh:aft~" tip three 
rocker arms back' only far. enough to remoVe 
shaft. Forcing anns back roo' far eould 
bend push rods. , 

(4) Loosen locknut (13) an'd remove 
rocker arm from push rod. 

Note. Quanti-ties shown in legend are £0J;' 

one -cylinder only. 
c. Cleaning. Clean al1 'parts in fuel oil. 

Clean oil passages in rocker arms~ bracket bolts, 
and rocker arm shaft .with a small diameter 
wire. Dry parts with compressed air. 

d. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect bracket bolts for 'clogged oB 

passages. Clean with 1/16 inch drill 
if necessary. Clean all metal particles 
and burs fr9m bolt after drilling. 

(2) Inspect rocker. arm. shaft and bushings 
for wear. Check 'parts against toler
ances listed in Table 1-1. Replace 
parts not conforming to repair and re
build standards. Ream replacement 
bushings to size after' installation. 

(3) Inspect rocker arms for -'wear and 
galling on valve contact surfaces. If 
worn, reface surfaces up to a depth 
of 0.010 inch. Do not overheat when 
grinding surface. Replace badly worn 
rocker arms. 
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" I. Figure 12-69. Cylinder head, cutaway view. 

(4) Inspect clevis' and pin"for wear. Re
place worn parts. 

,e: Installation. 
(1)' Lubricate rocker shaft (3, fig. 12-54) 

with engine oil (OE). Install shaft in 
rocker arms (5 and 6). 

,," (2) InstaJI brackets (2) on shaft with 
" , finished faces' of brackets toward 

rocker arms. ' .. 
(31 Position brackets in place in head and 

'secure with two. bracket screws (1). 
Tighten screws to a torque of 90 to 

. 100 foot pounds'~ , 
(4)' Refer to paragraph 12-17 and install 

the fuel pipes in cylinder hea,d and 
injector. 

(5) Adjust va.lve cIeamnce and time in
j ectors as described in paragraphs 12-
48 and 12-49. 

(6) Refer to paragraph 12-17 and in~ 
stall the rocker cover. 

12-32. Cylinder Head 

a. General. Some of the repair procedures 
required for parts installed on or in the cylinde~ 
head can be performed with the cylinder hea-d 
on ~he ~engine. However, for ease of aceess 
and inspection of various parts, the cylinder 
head muStt be removed from the engine. 

b. Removal. 
(1) Refer to the fol~owing 'paragraphs and 

remove the following engine parts. 
(a) Paragraph 12-8, exhaust manifold 
(b) Paragraph 12-12, water manifold 
(c) Paragraph 12-15, fuel filter and 

bracket 
(d) Paragraph 12-17, fuel injectors 
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Figu'1'e 1~-64. Valve operating mechanismt 6!tploded view. 
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1 Screw, bracket (2) 
2 Rocker arm bracket (2) 
8 Rocker arm shaft 
4 Plug 
5 Exhaust valve rocker arm assembly (2) 
6 Injector rooker ann assembly 
7 Pin 
8 CleviseS) 
9 Clevis bushing (8) 

10 Bushing (3) 
11 Shaft bushing (3) 
liZ Rocker arm 
13 u>ck nut (3) 
14 Retaining ring (3) 
15 Spring upper seat (3), ""', 

16 Push rod spring (3) 
17 Spring lower seat (3) 
18 Push rod (3) 
19 Cam follower 
20 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/4-20 X 3 /4 in. (2) 
21 Washer, lock 1/4 in. (2) 
22 Cam follower guide 
23 T'appered lock (4) 
24 Cap (2) 
25 Valve spring (2) 
26 Spring seat (2) 
,27 Exhaust valve (2) 
28 Valve seat insert (2) 
29 Valve guide (2) 

FigU'f6 .t~4-Continued. 

(e) Paragraph: 12-18, throttle linkage 
(/) P~ragraph 12-19, governor 
(g) Paragraph ;~li2-20, injector control 

tube 
, (h) Paragraph 12.:..31, ro~ker anns 

(3). Loosen the hyo screws, below engine 
front lifting })~ac.;ket, securing the 
balance weig~t ~over to. front end 
p.1ate. Loosen two screws, below 
engi~~ rear lifting bracket,' securing 
flywheel housing to rear enrl: plate. 

Note. Screws must be loosened three or 
f~ur turns to avoid interference when 
cylihde:r head is rem'Oved. 

(4) Remove tWo screws (19, fig. 12--60) 
securing engine rear lifting ,bracket 
to flywheel housirig. 

(5) Remove two screws (1, fig. 12-65) 
securing engine front lifter bracket to 
baJlance weight cover. 

(6) Remove four cylinder head nuts (5, 
fig .. 12-65) and six screws (6, fig. 
12-65). 

(7) Attach a hoist to the lifting brackets 
and lift cylinder head unifonnly from 
the studs. Place cylinder head on its 
side and remove engine rear lifting 
bracket (21, fig. 12-60) and front 
lifting bracket (3, fig. 12-65) from 
cylinder head. Install cylinder head 
on blocks to prevent damage to in
j ector tubes and cam followers. 

(8) Remove four cylinder head com
pression gaskets (8, fig. 12-651 and 
seal rings (9, 10, and 11) from block. 

c. Disassembly. 
(1). Remove eight screws (20, fig. 12-64) 

and lockwashers (21) and remove 
four cam follower guides .(22) from 
bottom of cylinder head. 

(2) Pull twelve cam followers (19, fig. 
12-64) from bottom of cylinder head. 

(3)' Remove twelve push rods (18, fig. 
12-64), locknuts (13), push rod 
springs (16) and spring seat~!',: (15; 
and 17) from cylinder head. Remove".,. 
twelve retaining rings (14) from:~'top::, 

. of cy.linder head. 
( 4) Compress the valve springs and re

moye' eight tapered locks (23, fig. 
12-64) from exhaust valve stems. Re
move eight spring caps (24), valve 
springs (25), spring seats (26), and 
exhaust valves (27) from cylinder 
head. 

Note. Number each exhaust valve before 
removal to inSltall' valve in same place ~t 
reassembly. 

(5) If valve guides (29, fig. 12-64) re
quire replacement, drive valve guides 
from cylinder head, using a suitable 
tool. 

(6) If valve seat inserts (28, fig. 12-64) 
require replacement, remove valve 
seat inserts in the manner illustrated 
on figure 12-66. 

(a) Place collet (5, fig. 12-66) inside 
the valve seat insert (6, fig. 12-66) 
so that bottom of co'lIet is flush 
with bottom of insert. 
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Screw, cap, hex-head, 7/16-14 X 11/2 in. (4) 
2 Washer, lock, 7/16 in. (4) 
3 Engine front lifting bracket 
4 Gasket 
5 Nut (4) 
6 Screw, cap, hex-head (6) 
7 Cylinder head 
8 Compression gasket (4) 
9 Seal ring 

10 Water hole seal.ring (6) 
11 End water hole seal ring (2) 
12 Screw, 1/4-20 X 1/2 in. (2) 
13 Washer, lock, 1/4 in. (2) 

I 
I 
I 

13--16 

14 Cover 
15 Gasket 

MEC 380~.,-.237 -35/12-65 

16 Water nozzle ( single outlet) (4). 
17 Water nozzle (double outlet) (6) 
18 Pipe plug . 
19 Pipe plug (9) 
20 Pipe plug (5) , '. 
21 Pipe plug (3): 
22 Pipe plug (4) 
23 Exhaust manifold stud (8) 
Z4 Water manifold stuq (8) 
25 Injector tube '(4) .. :; : 
26 Seal ring (4) . 

,1.( 

Figu-r612-:65. Cylinde1' head, exploded view.-
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( b) Hold the collet handle and turn the 
handle (4, fig. 12-66) to expand 
the collet cone until the insert is 
held securely by the cone. 

(c) Insert driver (2, fig. 12-66) 
thro.ugh exhaust valve guide and in 
co.ntact with collet. 

__ . ____ .::::: ..... -- ... - ........ -. ,< .. ~.~.~ •• 'C.-=,=C"=.,,_. 

(d) Tap driver sharply o.nce or twice to. 
move insert away fro.m seat hi cylin
der head. 

(e) Loosen collet with handle and move 
cone into insert slightly to'. place 
narrow flange on collet below in
sert. 

( 



(I) Tigbrten . handle and continue to 
drive insert from cylinder head. 

(7) If rep~acement of injector tube (25, 
,fig. 12-65)' is required, drive injector 
tube from cylinder· head, using a suit
able' tool. Remove seal ring (26) from 
cylinder hea& 

d. Cleaning. Clean the cylinder' head with 
steam. Clean aU scale from water passages. Re
move water nozzles (16 and 11>. if they have 
scale accumulations. If possi.hIe, immerse cylin
der head in a solution of inhibited commercial 
pickling acid to remove, ail, . scale. Rinse the 
!head in clear hot water to remove the a~id 

~ : I , 

t.· 

solution and place hea;d in an alkaline bath to 
neutralize the acid. Wash head in clean . hot 
water or steam clean head. Dry head throughly 
with compressed air. 

e. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Using a straight edge and a feeler 

gage, check bottom face of cylinder 
head for warpage. Check for trans
verse (eros's ways) warpage at each 
end and between cylinders. Checl\ 
longitUdinal warpage at each side ancl 
between each set of holes. Maximum 
allowable transverse warpage is 0.008 
inch and longitudinal warpage, 0.004 

v ~.. ~ 

1 E'Xhaust' ~a,ive ~id~ 
2 'Driver, ,,'-~:,' >: ,>'~i::'-~- ' : 
3 's'cr'ew·:,headir ';,>': 
'4' Handle '.~?-:: ' 
'5" Collet'" ',' 
6 'Valve seat inse.rt -
7,' cyiiii.der' h'~ad ',; 

> • ,~, 'v .~ I ~ 

MEC 3805-2~7':'35/12-66' > 

Figure 1~-66. Removing 'Valve seat insert. 
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inch. If cylinder head is warped beM 
yond these limits, reface, cylinder 
head, if possible. Replace cylinder 
head if it can not be refaced. 

(2) Check cylinder head for leaks by seal
ing all water holes with steel plates 
and rubber gaskets. Install dummy or 
scrap injectors in tubes to insure seat
ing of tubes. Tighten inj ector clamp 
screws to 20 to 25 foot pounds. Drill 
and tap one of the water hole cover 
plates for an air hose connection and 
apply 80 to 100 psi air pressure. Im
merse head in a tank of water heated 
to 1800 to 200°F. Keep head in water 
for a'Pproxdm,aJtely fifteen minutes. 
Check for air bubbles at injector 
tubes, oil gallery, stud holes, and the 
head itself. Replace head if leaks are 
evident. 

(3) Inspect cam follower bores for scoring 
and wear. Remove light scores with 
crocus cloth dipped in fuel oil. Inside 
diameter must be from a minimum of 
1.062 inches to a maximum of 1.065 
inches. If cam follower clearance ex
ceeds 0.006 inch, replace cylinder 
-head. 

(41 Check valve seat insert counterbores 
in cylinder head. Diameter of counter
bore should be 1.626 to 1.627 inches 
and depth of counterbore should be 
0.3705 to 0.3845 inch. Counterbores 
must be concentric with valve guides 
within 0.003 inch total indicator read
ing. 

(5) If cylinder head water nozzles are 
loose or plugged, replace nozzles. 

( 6 ) Check all parts against tolerances 
listed in Table 1-1. Replace all parts 
not conforming to repair and rebuild 
standards. 

I. Reassembly. 
(1) Injecto1' tube. 
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(a) If injector tubes were removed from 
head, install new seal ring (26, fig. 
12-65) and injector tube (25) 
using a suitable tool as shown in 
fi~ure 12-67, to drive tube in place. 

Flange on tube wHI seat on seal 
ring when properly positioned. 

(b) Turn cylinder head bottom side up 
a:nd upset or fla;re the lower end 
of the tube using a suitable flaring 
tool as illustrated in figure 12-68. 

( c ) After installing inj ector tube, ream 
inj ector tube with a suitable tool 
to receive the inj ector body nut and 
spray tip as i::Uustrated in figure 
12-69. 

N{)te. Ream carefully. Do not use undue' 
force. Ro-tate reamer in a clockwise direc
tion OOlly, both when inserting and with
drawing the reamer. Remove at intervals 
to remove chips. Use a light cutting oil 
(OL) to aid in reaming tube. 

(d) After reaming a bore, clean out 
all chips. Remove excess stock from 
lower flared end of tube until tube 
is flush with or to 0.005 inch below 
surface of head. 

(e) Ream the bevel seat in injector tube 
to -prov.~de a smooth and true seat 
for the fnj1ecttor nut as illustra.Jted 
on figure 12-70. 

(I) Before reaming as illustrated in 
figure 12-70, install injector in 
tube, and tighten tube clamp screw 
;to 20 to 25' f.oat pou.nds. Check bot
tom of cylinder head to find reIa
ot;ionship between shrolU:lder of spr'ay 
tip and f.ace of cylinder head as' H
lus1trated on fi·gure 12-71. Numbel1ed 
face and shoulder of tip should be 
flush to 0.015 inch recessed below 
surface of 'cylinder head. This will 
determine amount of stock to re~ 
move in reaming operation illustra
ted on figure 12-70. Remove reamer 
at intervals to check amount of 
stock removed. 

(2) Install exhaust valve guides and in
sert. 

(a) Place cylinder head, bottom side 
down, on blocks to protect face. 

(b) Start valve guide (29, fig. 12-64) 
squar~ly in bore of cylinder head. 
Using a suitable tool, drive valve 
guide into cylinder head. 
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Figure i.~r. In8talling ~njeotor tube. 

(c) Drive guide into head until top of 
gurid'e prottrudes 1-1-9/32 inch 
above top of head. 

(d) Refer to paragraph 12-33 to install 
and grind valve seat inserts. 

(3) Install valve operating mechanism. 
(a) Lubricate cam follower (19, fig. 

12---64) with engine oil (0 E) . 
( b ) I'l1J~al1 retaJining ring (14) in cy1in~ 

de~l~ head. Assemble lower spring 
se~,t. (17); spring. (16), upper 
sPi'l~g seat (15), ancl)ocknut (13) 
orl bush rod (18). SHde assembly 
intti position from Bottom of head. 

(c) Screw locknut down on push rtrd:::.a;g 
far as possible. Screw ,push rOj:( !'.' 

rocker arm clevis until end of', :rod 
is flush with or above inner.· .. ~!4~ 
of clevis. -"~:,:~ . 

(d) Point oil hole in cam follciw.~t 
away from exhaust valves and"~:.in", 
jectors and slide cam follower liit~ 
cylinder head. Install ail ',. e'iin 
followers and 'push rods 1ft. -tii.is 

~:' "_" _j,.,t'·$",,"~··-':,. 

manner. i' .".::' 

(e) Install cam follower guid& (2il 

fig. 12-64) and secure with~.~'fiih 
scre~ (2.0) and lock«r.ashe~ 
(21). Check cam follower tb":rrul.R@' . " 
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Figu"re 12-68. Flanng end of in:jecto"r tube • 

t- r i ". - _.;, 

s ~re clea,rance exisths and that 
follower moves freely in bore. 
Tighten g:uide screw:s to a torque 

'.f!,~'!~:'~' '. of 12 to 15 foot pounds. 
~.~:~:~:(~ r Install e:>;1utust valve. 
. ':~ , .. -, .. ( a>. Install exhaust valves (27, fig. 12-
.·.>~H:.: : 64) . in cylinder head from bottom 

. and 'p,1ace' a piece ~f' uip~ over· valve 
and head to' hold' 'v£f{ie in place. 

( b). Set' head on: hlocks 'tb protect face, 
with top of cylinder' head up. 

(c) Install valve springs! (25, fig. 12-
64) and sea:ts (26) on yalvestem . 
Use a suitable valve spring com-



.,'" ',' 

; ·f 

Pressor and compress valve sPring. 
Installtaptll'ed lock (28) on stem 
of vaJ\1e and remove tool. 

(d)· . Refer ' to Parag.t'aph 12--88 and 

Cheek valve 8IIld valVe sewt fur pl'\)p
er- relationship. 

1M S~80S_~3~~~. 
' "'" - -.~ ,,; ;l;\, 

(5) Install remainz'nU parts •. 
(ii) Press water nozzles (IG and 17, 

fig. 12-65 Y iit nozzie openings in 
bottom of head With nozzle 0pen_ 
i1lgs P

a
ltllle1: to l<mgitUdi!Jill eenJt;er 

of head, anc! opening in 'Single 
nozzles toWard center of engine. 

I 
. I 
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Figu'fe 1~'lO. Reaming injector tube to seat iniecto'r nut. 

(b) Install oil, plugs and studs in cylin-
~. :t .. -. 

,,,,- ". I der head if necessary_ Inslball lift-
J,"'~" •• ing brackets on cylinder head. 

. :;g~':;'J nStallatio.n. 
!:':1\ ':(11 Install new. seal rings (10 and 11. 
~;:'J:':::-':: fig. 12-65) .in counterbores of oil 

holes in cylinder blOCk. 

(2) Install new compression .. gaskets (8) 
on each cylinder li;ner. 

(3) Install new seal ring (9) in square 
groove around outer perimeter of 
cylinder block. 

(4) Check all mating surfac.es. ~or dirt or 
foreign matter and clean if necessa!y. 



(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

·'. - , 
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Fig~-r.e 12-71 •.. Oheckinu. relationship between. ~,!,!,q,y.: t~p artd fac~ ~f qylinder he.ad. 

Lift cYlin~~r head, uSing:3. suitable 
hoist and lower cylinder head;' ill: po ... 
s.ittiOTI to' place on cYli'liI?l~r ", bJock. 
Check to be sure aU g~s.keis,: and' seal~ 
are in place and lower ,cyljnder '.11e~4·. . 
over studs and on cy.1ind~r·' block .. 
Loosen screws secuftftg .. , 1i~ting 
brackets to cy1inder head. ' , 

Secure cylinder head to block ;with 
nuts (5, fig. i2-65) and screws (6). 
Lubrica te threads of screws' and studs 
with engine oil (OE)" before. installa
tion. 

The cylinder hea4 must Qe iradually 
drawn down against gaskets and seals 
to'insure a goq'd sear. -

) i'. 

:(16) Tight~n nuts and screws hand" tight 
in the sequence illustrated on fIgure 
12:"':72. . 

ji.l) Tighten nuts and screws in the same 
j : - ' s~qu~~ce with a socket wrench. 

. (12) In the' final tightening sequence, 
tighten nuts and screws with a torque 
wrench, one-half turn at a time, to 
insure uniform compression of the 
gaskets,.in the same sequence. 

,( 13) TIghten: nuts to a torq~e of 175 to 
185 foot pounds. Tighten the screws 
to a torque of 175 to 185 foot .pou:r:tds. 
Tighten nuts and screws to th~ '-high 
side of the torque but do n~t exceed 
the limitS. 
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Figure ls-rs. Olilindu head nut and screw tightening 
sequence. 

(14) Tighten two flywheel housing screws 
below en'gine lifting' bracket. Ins'Pa;ll 
a new gasket (22, fig. 12-60) and 
secure Lifting bracket to cyLinder head 
and flywheel housing. Tighten screws ::, 
to a torq-qe of 55 to 60 foot 'pouniqs., . 
Tighten upper right screw into cylin .. 

. .: " ,der head first, then tighten lower. l~tt 
, '; , 'screw into flywheel housing. Tighten 

, ,upper left screw and lower right screw 
in that order. 

(15) Install a new gasket (4, fig. 12-65) 
and install fvont lifting bracket (3) 
on cylinder head and balance weight 
cover. Secure with four screws '(1) 
and lockwashers (21. Tighten screws 
to a· torque of 55 to 60 foot pounds. 

(16) Refer to the following paragraphs and 
install the following p'arts. 

(a) Paragraph 12-20, injector control 
tube 

(b) Paragraph 12-31, rocker arms 
(c) Paragraph 12-17, fuel injectors and 

rocker coyer 
(d) P~ragraph 12-19, governor 
(et ;p.aragraph 12-18, throttle linkage 
(I) ·Paragraph 12-15, fuel filter and 
, . brack~t· . ':>." ~' 
(g) Paragraph' "12-1'2, water manifQld 

• ':.:"~~' \ (h) :paragraph 12-8," exhaust manifold 
:~~:i~'}' \ ", ' . : ' '~ . '. . 

1 ~t,!,~~ \ E?Chau~t y~.Iy'~s. ',,< , 
:~~tGen"eral.' Two: '~xhaust, valves serve each 

c~jl~der. ~.The vaJves', :'are time¢].' to open and 
-allow the burned gases to be expelled from 
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the cylinder. The heat treated valves aJre opened 
under p.ressure of the rocker -arms and are 
closed by action of the valve springs when this 
pressure is' released. Lubrication for the valve 
ends is supplied by excess oil from the rocker 
arms. The- valves are cooled by the flow of 
.air from the blower each time the air inlet 
ports are op,en. ',. " 

b. Removal. Refer to paragraph 12-82 and 
remove exhaust valves and s'prings. 

c. Cleaning. Scrape ca~bon from the valve 
'stems and wash -in clean fuel oil. Clean the 
exhaust valve guides with a wire brush to re-. 
move ,carbon deposits. 

d. InspectiQn and Repair. 
(1) Inspect valve guides (29, fig. 12-64)'_ 

for fractures, scoring, or excessive 
wear. Replace valve guides (para 12-
82) if worn, fraotured, or scored. 

(2) Inspect valves (27, fig. 12-64) for 
scratches" and scuff marks on stems. 
Replace valves if. badly scratched or 
scuffed. 

(3) Inspect valve faces for pitting, ridges, 
or cracks and for carbon on face of 
valve. Reface orr replace p,ttood a.nd 
poor seating valves. 

(4) Check valve heads to be sure they are 
squ3Jre wrLth the Sltem and not waTPed. 
Replace warped valves. . 

(5) Check valve stem clearance in valve 
guide. This clearance shOUld not be 
1ess than 0.002 inch to 0.006 inch. If 
clearance exceeds these limits, re-
place valve guides (para 12-32). 

(6) Inspect valve springs (25, fig. 12-
64) for cracks or broken condition. 
Springs should have a free length of 
2 8/8 inches and require' a load of 

.1:42.5 to 150.5 pounds to compress 
spI1im,g to 14' 9/64 inc,hes. Replaee 
sp"ving when 135 . pounds Will com
press spring .. to this I~ngth. , 

(7) Inspect spring: seats (24 and 26, fig • 
12-64) , .. and locks (23) for wear and 
'darria~e; Replace damaged. p.~rts. 

(8) Inspect valve seat inse~:,.;~:(28, fig. 
12-64~ in cylinder head foi excessive 
we~r, 'pitting, cracking" and :improper 
angle. Replace insert if ba'dly worn, 
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pitted, or cracked. Reface valve seat 
·.inserts, if ,possible. Refer to para
gr~ph 12-32 to re~ove inse~. 

, ;', (9), If new valve seat is to be installed, 
"" proceed as follows. 

(a) 'Plac~ 'cylinder he'ad in water heat~d 
to a temperature ~~ 185° to 200°F 
fot at least 30 minutes. 

(b) Remove cylinder head and place, on 
bench bottom side up. Locate in-

sert squarely in counterbore, seat-
ing face up. " 

, Note. Install 'inserts in head. 'while head 
< ' , i~' still hot~and ·.hls~rlsc:'a{~Toofu:·: ~¥.P:i~:a

ture. Inserts~ are 1;0 be installed 'at ta p~~ 
_ " fit of () .. 005 to 0.0&25 tight in the cylincier 

." ,', head. ,'.'''. . ... ', ',t' /' ,~};', 
" . (c) D~ive inserts into head wftlLa iH~t

.' :", ,,"," : able -todl.,~~"rshd~n in "fjgJlr~,:'1~7p. 
,<~::~:":~""(d) 'Cheek "'angle~ 'Qt' valv,e ~eaf"'q;n,Lth

sert" angle should be 30° as shown 
on figure 12-74. 

Figure 1~-7lJ. Installing 'Valve seat insert. 
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0.028 INCH 
MAXIMUM VALVE 
ABOVE 'HEAD 

i 

t· 
0.002 INCH 
MAXIMUM YALVE 
BELOW HEAD 

INSERT 'MUST BE 
0.268 TO' 0.272 
INCH THICK 

VALVE 
SEAT 
INSERT 

EXHAUST 
VALVE 

t'"" J .,oLI; 
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Figu~e 1~-7 J,.. :Valve and valve seat a.ngle.~ and relationship to cylinde'1'. 

,',.Xl"'. 

'If 'angle is' not correct, reface ex
haust valve. angle with an eccentric 
grinder .. Angle must be correct, 
clean, and have' ho pit or scbl'e 
marks. . . ,,- .. 

<I) Grind valve sealt Wilth a 30° gri.nd.;. 
ing wheel. Open throat of ins~rt 
with a 60°. grinding wheel. Grind 
top surface of insert with a 15° 

. :idnding wheel to establish width 
of sJ~at' 'to 1/16 to 1/32 inch. Ad

. just 30° face of insert, relative to 
tne center of the valve face, with 

, 15° and 60° gI1ind!ing wheels. 

(g) 

,Note. Do not -oonrtaet cylinder head with 
grinding wheels when grinding insert. 
Maximum allowable limits that the 
valve can prdtrude above and 
recede below cylinder head when 
v:dve is closed are shown on figure 
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12-74. If grinding operations re
duce valve or· valve seat insert 
thickness so that valve recedes be-

. yond these limits,' replace valve 
seat insert and/or valve. 

(h) After grinding, clean insert 
thoroughly with fuel oil and blow 
dry with compressed air .. Check con
centricity with a" dial indicator as 
illustrated o-p. figure 12-75. Total 
rqnout should not exceed 0.002 
inch. If runout -exceeds this, check 
for bent valve ',guide before re
g;rinding the insert. If' valve seat 
insert is within desired limits check 
contact surface of valve. 

(i) Apply a light coat of.' Prussian blue 
to valve seat insert. Lower stem of 
valve into valve guide and boun.ce, 
do not rotate, valve on the 'insert 



This win show area of contact be
tween valve and insert. Most desir
able contact area is in center of 
valve face. 

(i) Dress valve and/or valve seat to 
obtain the -proper seat angle as 
Hlm~trated on figure 12-74. 

(k) After grinding and checking, clean 
cylinder head thoroughly. 

(10) Check all parts - against tolerances 
listed in Table 1-1. Replace- all parts 
not c-onforming to repair and rebuild 
standards. 

e. Installation.-

(1) -Refer to 'paragraph 12-32 -and install 
the exhaust .valves, springs, seats, and 
locks. 

Figure 12-75. Checking concentricity of valve seat insert. 
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(2) Refer to paragraph 12-48 and per
form the final eng.ine tuneup pro
cedures. 

12-34. Cam 'Follo~ers 

a. General. The cam followers are operated 
by the c~mshaft lobes. As the lobes contact 
the followers and lift themj the push rods 
rise through the cylinder head. As the push 
rods rise they lift the outer end of the rocker 
arms. The rocker arms 'pivot on the rocker arm 
shaft and depress the exhaust valve stems or 
the injector follower. These motions open the 
exhaust valve ports to allow purging of the 
cylinder, or, when th:~ ..injector follower is de
pressed, ~nj e~t, fuel into the cylinder. The 
followers .,:incorporate a roller which is in con
tact with" the camshaft,to allow' as little inter
ference th camshaft" 'and ,follower motion as 
possible. ~ , 

b. Removal:' Refei-,to paragraph 12-32 and 
remove cylinder head from the engine and re
move earn' followers from the cylinder head. 

c. Cleartinu.. Clean all parts with fuel oil 
and dry with "compressed ajr. 

d. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect push rods (18, fig. 12-64) 

and-spring seats (15and 17) for wear 
and damage. ~eplace rods and seats 
if worn or dama'ged. ' 

(2) Jnspect.push:.rod s'prit).gs (16, fig. 12-
'64) f01:;' cracked or weak condition. 
Springs should have a free length of 
2 5/8 i'nches. ReplaC'e'the spring when 
a load less than 172 pounds will 
compress spring to a length of 2 
1/8 inches. 

(3) Inspect body of cam follower (19, 
fig. 12-64) for scores, nicks, and 
damage. Re'place cam follower if body 
is nicked or damaged. 

( 4) Check diameter of cam foll'OlWe'r. 
Diameter sholU'ld be 1.0.60 1:<> 1.061 
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-inches. CleaJr.ance between fullower 
and cytinder head bore shoullld be 0..001 
to 0..006 inch. Replace cam follower 
if dimensions are l1:ot correct. 

(5) Check cam rollers for, free rotation on 
pins and for flat spots and scuff 
marks. If roller has, scuff marks or 
flat spots replace roller. Cheek cam 
roller wear and clearance as illustrat
e(i on figure 12-76. Check diametric 
and total side clearance to dimensions 
shown. Replace roller if wear is evi
dent. 

(6) Remove and install cam follower 
roller as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Place cam follower: in a device with 
soft jaws or a suitable fixture with 
a spVi.lllg loaded plunger. 
Use a drilft and drive roller pin 
(fig.' 12-77) f:rom cam follower 
body. ' 
Remove roller '(~ig. 12-77) from 
follower. 

(d) Caat new' :roller bushing and pi!l1: 
with engine oil (DEl. Install roller 
(fig. 12-77) in cam follower body, 

(e). If fixture. is us~d, iit~~all body oD: 
fixture with plunger' centered in 
roller 'and .. body~ ,~tart roller pin 
(fig. 12-77) squarely in body and 
drive pin through body and roller 
until pin is centered in legs of body. 

<f) Check side clearance of roller as 
in' figure 12-76. 

(7) Check all parts against tolerances 
listed in Table 1-1. Replace all parts 
not conforming to repair and rebuild 
standards. 

e. Installation. Refer to paragraph 12-32 
and install cam follower, push rod, and springs 
in cylinder head and install cylinder head on 
engine. 
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• OlO" TOTAL (MAX) I, .• 

DIAMETRIC r
C;LEAR~NCE 

t.: 1 ., 

, . 

. 015" TO • ,0.23 II 'TOTAL' I 
SID'E r-

C,LEAR~,NCE 
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Figure 12-76. Checking cam. 'rolle-r wear and ,clearance • 
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Figure 12-77. - Cam follower 'roller, ?'emoval and 
installation. . . 

, ................. 
Section IX. CAMS,HAFT, BALANCE SHAFT, AND GEAR TRAIN 

12-35. ,General 
~ ."" .:~ ,...~ ... 

... .-:a;' The camshaft and the balance shaft are 
l.~~a,t~d near the top' of the cylinder block. The 
¢,amsnaft actuates the valve and operating 
mechanism. The cams on the camshaft are 
~,~"rately wround to insure efficient, quiet, cam 
~~l~o~~r: .~ction. Heat treatment of the cams pro
Y!~¢~, ~ hard wear surface. 

">c' :b ... 7'he . ends of the camshaft and ba1anc.e 
shaft are supported by bearing assemblies. In-

termediate two piece bearings support the cam
shaft at intervals along its length. These bear
ings are secured to the camshaft by lock rings 
to allow instaHation with the camshaft. The 
bearings are secured in -place, after installation 
of the camshaft, with lockscrews threaded into 
counterbored holes in the top of the cylinder 
block. 

,c~ Both shafts have thrust washers to absorb 
the thrust load. Drive gears are secured to the 



shaft with keys) nuts, nut retainers,·and screws. 
A 'solid weight is installed. on the front end of 
each shaft for balance. 

d. The shafts 'are :lubricated with oil ul'!-der 
pressure ~rom the eylinder block oil passages. 
The intermediate bearings are lubricated -:with 
oil from end bea.rings ~hich, passes thro'!lgh-a 
drirl1ed paiSS~ge i·n ~he s~~~ .-

12...;.36. Balance Weight, Cover Clnd 
Balance Weights 

a. General. The balance weight cover. e~
closes the front ba.lance weights and supports 
the fan bracket. The balance weight cover 'must 
be removed to service camsha~tJ, 'balance' shaft, 
or front balance weightS., 

b. Removal 
(1) Refer to paragraphs 12-10 and 12-

11 and remove the radiator and fan 
from thOe engine. 

(2) Refer to figure 12-78 and 'remove' the 
front balance weight cover and ~a;sket. 

, Discard gasket. . 
(3) Place "a block of wood betwee~.,the 

two balance \yeights as illustrated on 
figure 12-79 and remove nuts, lock
washers '~n'd balance weights. 

c. Cleaning. Clean all parts with fuel oil 
and dry thoroughli,;l' , 

d. Inspection arti1 Repair. 
(1) Inspect cover for cracks and other 

damage. Replace' cover if' cracked or 
damaged. . . 

(,2) Inspect ba:1a'nce weight :f)or da~ge and 
wear on thrust surface ('Side facing 
shaft thrust washers) .. Replace balance 
weights if. damaged or worn. Weights 
must be re.placed as a set to maintain 
engiIl:e balance. 

.e..' 'nstq,llation~ . :. . 
'" (1) App1y .a: coating of greaJse (GAA) to 

th,rl,Jst washers on- shafts. 
(2) In'staIl,'weights sl).d keys on shafts'and 

. 'install .. ~ 'block o~ w<;>o.d between 
" weights as illustrated on figur~ 12..;. 

79. 
(3) Install lockwashers· and nuts on 

shafts and tighten ,nuts to a torque of 
300 to' 325" foot pounds. 

(4) 

'" (5) 

TM '5~805.-~~7~'5 

Refer, to figure 12-:-78 and instan the 
balance weight cover~ Tightel1 screws 
finger tight. Tighten ali s~r~ws, to a 
torque Qf' .25 - to 3,0 foot, pounds. 
Tig~ten ,screws in. a sequence starting 
at the' screw ~fnarked A on figure 12- . 
78~and:colitip.u~ng across .the 'top in a 
clockwJ~e" : direction, d<;>wn· the. right 
side,- across .the ~bottom and up to the 
screw. marked B.' Tighten all screwg 
snug" th~n. tight, and .then torque 
Iscrews to the final torque. 
Refer 'to .paragraphs 12-10 and 12-11 
and install 'the radiator and the fan 
~n the engine. , ' 

12-37. Camshaf~, Balan'ce S:haft,'and 
Gears 

a.' General. 
(1) The c~msh~ft and_ balance shaft gears, 

locate~ _ o~ the ;flywheel end of the 
engine (fig. -12..;..80) are in mesh with 
ea~h other and' run at the same speed 
as the crankshaft. The two upper 
gears (fig. 12-80) are the camsha;ft 
ge~r and balance shaft gear. The 
QalIa:n:c~r gearr is driven by the idler 
gear (~ig. i2-80~ . and, in turn, drives 
the camshaft gear. 

(2) 'The idler gear al~o drives the blower 
drive gear (fig. 12-80) and is driven 
by the crankshaft gear. The camshaft 
and ba'lance g~ars must be in tim~ 
with each o.ther, therefore they have 
m'aFked . teeth. (0' markings,' see. fig. 
12-80), which must mesh with each 
other. They must also be in time with 
tq.e crankshaft, gear (fig. 12-80)'. 
Timing mark·s '(R "and A, fig. 12-80) 
liir-e plarced on the crank.s.~ft ge;ar in .. 
two places, :with a correspondirii''''Ii 
on the i,dler gear (fig. 12-80)~l ~he 
R on each gear must-,he in mesIt~:-:as 
well as the teeth marked Ron:: .:-tKe 
idler g~ar and, bal~n~e' sh~ft: gear/The 
A on the cta:pk~haft gear '~lined'J'Witn 
the R 0111-- the;i"dler gear'i11!dicates'''ad: 
vanood timing. Before" dllsassemt.lY; , 

, n<>re :whether standard' or adva~~ 
-inmffiIii ~s .'used.- '. ~-: ~ .~ 

l2:..:r09 



1 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-24 
x 3 in. (9 rqr) 

2 Screw~ c~p, hex-head, 3/8-24 
x 3-1/4 tn. (2 rqr) 

3 S~rew, cap, hex-head, 3/8-24 
x 1-7/8 in. (3 "rqr) 

4 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-24 
. x'3-1/2 in. " 

5 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-24 
'x 2:..1/4 in. 

~~. 
<..y>13 

@~. ·12 1,11 
10 

NOTE: REMOVE TWO SCREWS, 
SECU~ING· TRUNNION 

'SUPP,ORT TO BOTTOM' 
OF BALANCE WEIGHT 
COVER. , 

6. Wasiler, lock~. 3/8 in:. 
(15 rqr) 

7 Washer, flat, 3/8 in. 
(15 rqr) ".. ' 

8 Balance weight cover 
9 Cover gasket 

10 Nut (2 rqr) , 
11 Washer.,:'lock (2:rqr) 
12 Balance w~ight (2 rqr) 
13 Key' (2 rqr) , 

" -,' - '-" ME~ 3805.,.237-35/12.-78, . 

. F'igu'f'e 12-78. Balance weight CDVe'Y', 'removal and installation • 

. :r:":-.:-: (3) The camshaft and balance Ishaft gears 
-,: ... ,,;, lare keyed to the shafts and -are held 
~. '. ',I- <." 'against the shou1der on the shaft by 

a nut, secured by a 'retainer. A small 

balance weight is ,attached to the inner 
face of each gear. These weights are 
imp<?rtant in maintaining engine 
balance. 



REMovi'~l:JT(>~' ~'~!b~~Jll-.... 
AND lOCK; 
WASHER 

REMOVE 
. BALANCE 

~~'.9:~! ~", 
:' .: ..... . U~ 
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Figu'fe 1S-79. F'ff!Ytt balance weights, 'fem-ovaZ and installatUm... 

b. Removal. . . 
(1) Refer to pa~agraph 2-31 and remove 

the engin~' from ·the motor grader. 
(2) Refer to p'aragraph'12-29 and remove 

the flywheel housing. 
(3) Refer to paragj.aph '12-32 and remove 

the eYlinder head. ..' . 
,(~y :R:efer'{o . paragraph 12-36 and remove 

the front balance weight eover and 
balance weights.~ ... Remove thrust 
washers from behind weights. 

"I:i~ r:(P) :Rep1ove:.thr ee screws (2; fig. 12-81.) 
.1'r~i ·'.'·.'i .:.s~uIing, <;a~shaft bearings to cylin-
~~ :~.: ,".: . d~~: bJpek. ;. I 

(6) ltemove eight screw!? .(3,. fig. 12-81) 
and two retaining plates (4) from 
face· of gears. 

(7) Insert a soc~et .w;rench through the 
hole in the web of the camshaft gear 
and balancer gear and remove six 
screws (5, fig. 12-81) and lock
washers (6)' securing two shaft bear
..jngs to the cylinder block. 

(8) Pull the camshaft and balance shaft 
from the rear of the engine block. 

(9) .Remove idler gear (fig. 12-80) and 
spacer from end 'plate by removing 
SClrew (1, fig. 12-82) and: lbekwasher 
(2). Rem:ove idler· gear assemb1y, from 
end p~aJte. Remove screw (10) and re
move idleT gear spae:er (fig. 12-80) 
from, end p)ate.. . 

c. Disassembly. 
( 1 ) Install shaft in vise with soft Z Jaws. 
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Figure 12-80. Flywheel end geM train. 

(2) Remove nuts (8, fig. 12-81) from 
balance shaft and camshaft. 

,(3) Using a suitable gear puller similar 
to the puJler illustrated in figure 12-

12-112 

83, remove gears (9 and 10) from 
the shafts. Remove two keys (11). 

(4) Remove four screws (12). and two 
. weights (13) from gears. 



:1 Thrust wa$her (2) . 
2 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/4:-28 X 45/64 in. (3) 
3 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-24 X 1 in. (8) 
4 Retaining plate (2) 
5 Screw, cap, hex-head, 8/8-16 X 1 1/4 in. (6) 
6- Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (6) 
7 Thrust washer (2) , 
8 - Shaft nut (2) 
9 Balance sha.ft gear { 

lO Camsha.ft gear 
l1 Key (2) 

TM 5-3805-2'37-35' 
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"12>' .3: .... <' 
"l' , '~~/ r ' ~ 

. . 
~ ,; 

12 Screw, cap, hex-head, 8/8-24 X 1 3/8 in. (4) 
13 Gear balance weight (2) 
14 Shaft rear bearing (2) 
15 Retaining ring (6) 
16 Intermediate bearing (3) 
17 Camshaft 
18 Balance shaft 
19 Plug (Z) 
20 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X 11/4 in. (6) 
21 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (6) 
22 Shaft front bearing 

Figufe 12-81. Camshaft and balance shaft, exploded view. 

(5) Remove six retaining rings (15) and 
remove six bearing halves (16) from 
camshaft. 

(6) Remove two plugs (19) from cam
shaft by drilling and tapping the 
plugs and removing plugs with a 
suitable slide hammer. 

(7) Remove six screws (20) and lock
washers (21) and remove two shaft 
front bearings (22) from cylinder 
block. 

(8) Remove six screws (3, fig. 12-82) 
and locks (4, fig. 12-82) and re
move retainer (5, fig. 12-82) from 
idler gear. 

(9) Press hub (6, fig. 12-82) and bear
ing (8, fig. 12-82~ from bore of 
idler gear (9, fig. 12-82). 

d. Cleaning. Clean shafts and parts in fuel 
oil and dry thoroughly. Cheek and clean all 
foreign matter and carbon from camshaft oil 
passage. 

e. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect cams and journals on cam

shaft for wear and scoring. If cams 
or journals are badly scored or 
worn, replace camshaft. 

(2) Ins'pect faces of thrust washers. Re
place a badly scored or worn thrust 
washer. Clearance between thrust 
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1 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/2-13 
x 2-1/2 in. 

2 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. 
3 Screw, cap, hex-head, 5/16-24 

x 1/2 in. (6 rqr) 
4 Bolt lock (3 rqr) 
5 Gear retainer 
6 Gear hub 

5 

P 
4 

2 1 
\ l-. 
@«mlm:tU: 

~ 

7 Dowel pin 
8 Bearing < 

9 Idler gear 
10 Screw,.);~aPJ )~e,x-head, 1/2-1~. 

"x 2-i/2 in~:hl;:) .:' . 
11 Washer, ;lock; '1/2 in. ' 
12 Spacer' . I,. 

13 Dowel pin. 

Figu-re 12-82. Idler geM and spac6tr, ercplod~ ~1~~ .. , :'; <, 

• '" ~,i ~ ,~ .. 

washers and stlO~lders on shaft should 
be 0.004 to, O.0~2 inch for new parts 
and a maximum of 0,'018 inch for 
.used parts., If ,required, grind thrust 
surface' of shaft shoulders to p·rovide 

. cleararfce, Figure 12-84 illustrates 
fillet radius to be ground on the 
sllafts. ' 

(3) Inspect thrust,faces of shaft end bear
ings for" scoring and wear. Remove 
light'scores and scratches with a fine 
stone. Replace' bearings if faces are 
badly marred or worn. 

( 4) Ip.spe~t b.ushil}gs in shaft end bear .. 
ings for wear or evidence of looseness 

in bearing retadner. If 'bushings are 
worn or' loo'se replace' erid bearings. 
Bushings must resist a '20:00 pound 
end load without turn:ing. Inside diam
eter ,.~ bus'h1ng must, 'be square 
with rear face of bearing retainer 
within: JO.ooig:·' 'inch totai, indicator 
reading ~nd concentric' wr~h outside 
of retainer within '0.002 inch total 
indicator reading. BusWngs must 'pro
ject 0.0~9._JO 0.0055 incn from ,each 
end of' reta:ltier. If dimensions are not 
correct~ replace end bearing-a. 

(5) Inspect intermediate' bearings for 
wear and sCoring. Replace'bearings if 
badly worn or sGored. ,< (' ,;' '. ~ : 
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Figwre ls-BS. Removing ca/In8luJ,ft O'Y' balance shaft gecvr. ' 

(6) Inspect locks~rews '" an4 holes for 
scre;ws for damaged" threads. Plug 
holes' and retap if necessary. Replace 
screws if threads are damaged. 

(7) Inspect gear teeth on all gears for 
scoring, pitting, wear, and damage. 
Replace gears if teetlf are pitted, worn 
or damaged. 

(8) ,Inspect idler gear bearing (8, fig. 12-
82) tor wear, rough spots, flat spots 
on rollers, and damage. Replace 
bearing if any of these conditions 
. exist. . " 

(9) Cheek ~ll parts against tol~ranees 
listed in Table -1-1. Replace all 'parts 
not conforming to repair and rebuild 
standards. 

f~ Reassembly. 
(1) Support idler gear (9, fig, 12-82), 

shoulder down . on an arbor press. 
Place bearing (8)' in bore and press 
bearing into gear. 

(2) tnstal1 'hub (6, fig. 12-82) in bore 
of bearing with oil hole in hub 1800 

from gap in bearing spacer ring. 
Pr~ss hub into be:;tring until face of 
hub which wi~l contact bearing block 
is flush with face of bearing. 

(3) Check preload of bearing as follows: 
(a) Mount idler gear assembly on 

engine. Install screw (1, fig. 12-
82) and lockwa~her. (2) to secure 
idler gear . ~to ~nd 'plate~. Tighten 
bolt to a tOrque 9f .80 . .to 90 foot 
p'Ounds~ .' . ..' , , 

( b~ Place a steel plate, drilled to fit 
huh holes, 'over ~1l:b' ,~4' bearing. 
Install thr~e screws, S/8-16 x 1 
1/4, through piate and,: into hub. 
Tighten screws to a torque of 25 
to 40 foot pounds.' 

(0) Tie a piece of, 1/8 inch '.cord ·around 
a 1/8 inch" round piece of wood. 
Place wood between teeth of idler 
gear and wrap cord around gear 
several times. . 

(d) -Attach a spring scaie to cord." Main
tain a. steady pull' 90°' 'f.O the axis 
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'1/32 11 to 3/32" RADIUS .010 11 TO .030 11 RADIUS 

CAMSHAFT BALANCE S"HAFT 

. MEC 3805-~37-35/12-84 

Figure 12-84. Oa.ttrl,SMft and balance shaft journal fillets. 

of hub and note pull, in pounds, 
required to start gear rotating. 
Make sevemi ~hecks to get average 
reading. ,Pull should register from 
1/2 pound minimum to 6 pounds, 
12 ounoes maximum and should nolt 
fluctuate more than 2 pounds, 11 
ounces between readings. If pre
load cannot be properly set, replace 
bearing. 

(e) Remove plate from idler gear and 
remove screw (1, fig. 12-82) and 
remove idler gear from end plate. 

(4) Apply grease (GAA) to thrust bear
ings ('1, fig. 12-81) and instaJl1 
washers and two shaft front bearings 

- (22, fig. 12-81) on block and secure 
with six screws (20) and lockwashers 
(21). Tighten screws to a torque of 
35 to 40 foot pounds. 

(5) Press plugs (19, fjg. 12-81) into ends 
of camshaft. 

(6) Lubricate six intermediate bearing 
halves (16, fig. 12-81) with engine 
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oil (OE) a,rrd install bearings on cam
shaft journals. Secure bearings with 
six retaining rings (15 t fig. 12-81). 
Install rings with gaps over upper 
bearing and ends of rings an equal 
distance above split line of bearing. 

(7) InstaU -'weights (13, fig. 12-81) on 
gears (9" and 10) and secure with 
four screws (12) . 

(8) Lubricate shafts (18 and 19, fig. 12-
81) with engine oil (OE) and place 
shaft rear bearings (14) on shafts, 
with bearing flanges toward g.ear' end 
of shaft .. -

(9) Install woodruff keys (11, fig. 12-
81) in shafts. Install gears (9 and 10) 
on shafts over keys: 

N-ote. Balancer gear has right hand 
helical teeth and camshaft gear has left 
hand helical teeth. 

(10) Support shafts and drive gears on 
shafts, using a suitable driver. 

(11) Install nuts (8, fig. 12-81) on shafts 
but do not tighten. 



g. Installation. 
(1) Apply grease (GAA) to thrust 

washers (7, fig. 12-81) and install 
'washers on ends of shafts with steel 
fans of washers towards end bearings. 

(2) Install camshaft through flywheel end 
plate on blower side. of engine. Use 
care to prevent da~age to camshaft 
lobes. Turn crankshaft to aline holes 
in intermediate bearings with holes in 
bl1ock. IntStaIl three sc:rews (1, fig. 12-
81) and tighten screws to a torque 
of. 15 to 20 foot pl()unds~ 

(3) Install balance shaft through end 
plate, aline timing marks (0 markings 
fig. 12-80) on gears ~nd slide shafts 
into place. ; . ',' 

( 4) Secure shaft rear bearings (14, fig 
12-81) with screws (5, fig. 12-81). 
Insert screws through gear openings 
and tighten screws to a torque of 35 
to 40 foot pounds. 

( 5 ) InstaJll front ba,lance weights as de
scribed in paT'agraph 12-36 .. 

(6 ) Wedge a clean cloth betw'een cam
shaft and balance shaft gears and 
tighten shaft nuts (8, fig. 12-81) on 

, shafts to a torq1,l,e. ot .,300 to 325 
pounds. 

(7) InsfuU :rertai~illlg plates (4, fig. 12-
81) on gears ·-and secure with screws 
(3). Tighten"'screws to a torque of 
35 to 39 foot pounds. 

(8.) Check clearance, between thrust 
washer~ (7, fig .. ~2-81) ~nd thrust 
shoulders on shaft. Clearance should 
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be 0.004 to 0.012 inch for new parts 
and a maximum of 0.018 inch for used 
parts 

(9) Check backlash between camshaft 
gear and balance shaft gear. Backlash 
shou.ld be 0.003 to 0.008 inch. 

(10) Install spacer (12, fig. 12-82) on end 
plate and secure with screw (10) and' 
lockwasher (11). Tighten screw to a 
torque of 80 to 90 foot pounds. 

(11) Install idler gear assembly on end 
plate and aline'R marks on gear teeth 
with R marked teeth on balancer shaft 
gear and crankshaft gear. As gear is 
installed, rotate' gear to aline hollow 
dowel pin in hub with hole in end 
plate. 

(12) With hub tight against end plate 
secure idler gear assembly with screw 
(1, fig. 12-82) and lockwasher (2). 
Tighten screw to a torque of 80 to 
90 foot pounds. 

(13) Lubricate idler gear and bearing liber
ally with engine oil ( 0 E) . 

(14) Check backlash between idler gear 
and balance shaft and crankshaft 
gears. Backlash should be 0.003 to 
0.008 inch. ' 

(15) Refer to paragraph 12-36 and install 
the blalanced weight rover. 

(1'6) Refer to paT'agraph 12--32 and ins taIl 
the cylinder head. 

(17) Refer to p'aragraph 12-29 and ins.'tall 
the flywheel housing. 

(18) Refer to pa-ragraph 12-31 and hrsrf::a:l1 
the engine in the motor grader. 

Section X. CRANKSHAFT AND MAIN BEARINGS 

12-38. General 
a. The crankshaft is a one piece steel fo'rging 

leat treated; and provided with complete static 
:tond dynamic balance through counterweights 
~lJloorp'Orated in the castin.g. Full pressure lu
l>ricalion is p'T{}vided by drilled passages withiin 
;he cranks~ft leading to, luhliicating" oil holes 
(fig. 12-85f in . the -journals. .-.. . 

b. The cr.ankshaft is supported by five madn 
)earings ,retained by bearing caps secured to 
;he engine block. Two oil seals, one in the 
:lywheel housing and the {)ther in the front 
:over, seal the crankshaft. 

12-39. Crankshaft Front Cover 

a. Removal. 

(1) Refer to paragraph 2-31 and remove 
the engine from the motor grader. 

(2) Refer to paragraph 12-11 and re
,move. fan and pulley .. 

(3) Refer to figure 12-86 and remove 
the crankshaft pulley and front cover. 

(a) Remove six screws (1, 2, and S) 
and lockwashers (4 and 5) and re
move trunnion support (6) . 
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Figure 1!-85. Crankshaft and associated ,'PaTts. 

(b) Remove screw (7) and· retain~r 
(8). Using a suiJtable p·uller, re": 
move crank~haft pulley (9) from 
crankshaft. 

(c) Remove three screws (11) and lock
washers (12). Remove four. screws 
(13 and 14) and lockwashers (15); 

(d) Strike front cover (16) with. a ,soft, 
hammer to free cover from dowels. 
Remove front cover.· .Remove and 
discard gasket (17). 

( e) Using a suitable tool press oil seal 
(18) from front cover. 

(f) Remove oil seal spacer (19) and oil 
deflector (20) from crankshaft. 

b. (Jleaning. Clean all parts in fu~l oil and 
dry thorou·ghly. Clean all gasket material from 
front cover and block. 

. c. Inspection and Repair. . 
(1) Inspect oil seal for scor~d, cracked or 

charred surfaces. Inspect seal for 
evidence ~f leakling. Rep~ace damaged 
or leaking seals. 

(2) Jnspect front cover for damage, 
, especially to" oil seal surfaces.' Re

place damaged cover. 

(3). Inspect crap,kshaft pulley,for damage, 
particularly int belt, grooves.· Replace 
pulley if damaged. ' 

d. Installation.' . 

(1) Refer to figure 12-86 and. in~tal1' the 
crankshaft front cover.' , 

(a) Insta;lh'~~'deflector (20) -and spacer 
(19) on crankshaft. 

'(b) UlSing a suitable to()il~' press di!l seal 
('18) }nto bOTe ~f ,fvcmJt rover. 

(0) In~tall new .. gasket (17) on block. 
Ooat '11lP ~i .: oiiI saail. w~~h grease 
(GAA.t ang~install front cover on 
en~i~c~.!:l:1jghten,. scr~'Y's . (1i) to a 
't1cmque Qif Z5 to \ 80 foo~ poun¢;. 
Tightel1"Jscrews . (13 ':and i4) to' a 
torque' of 80 to-- 90 foot pounds . 
Tighten 'screws in sequence . illuB~ 
trated.:T:()!i .ffiure· 12-87. . -

(d) In~ll' pulley (9,' fig. 12-86)' on 
crankshaft over two keys '(19) ~nd 
secure with retainer (8) 'and screw 
(7). Tighten screw to· it torque of 
290 to 810 foot pounds. 



~(.)y 
7 f 

8 

9 

1 Screw; cap, hex-head, 1/2-13 X 11/2 in. (2) 
2 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/2-12 X 1 1/4 in. (2) 

·-8' Screw, cap,"hex-head, 9/16 X 1 3/4 in. (2) . 
4, Washer, look, 1/2 in. "(4) .. '" . 
5 Washer, loek, '9/16 in •. (2), .. i.. . .. ; -I" . 
6 Trunnion support . . 
7 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1-14 X 21/4 in. 
8 Pulley retainer 
9' crankshaft pulley 
1~ Key, woodruff (2) 
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11 Screw, cap, hex-head, :3/8 X 24 X ·3/4 in. (~) 
12 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. 
13 Serew, cap, hex-head,'l/2-13 X 21/4 in. (:2) 
14 Screw, cap, hex-head, 1/2-13 X 2 1/2 in. (2) 
16 Washer, lock, 1/2 in. (4) 
16 Crankshaft front cover 
17 lCover gasket 
18 Oil seal 
19 Oil seal spacer 
20 Oil deflector 

Fig'tl./r.e liJ-86. Crankshaft fJ'f'ont CO'Ve"I', eroploded 'View. 

(e) Install trQ,nnion support (6) and 
SOOUTe with screws (1, 2, and 3) 
and loekwashers (4 and 5). 

"(2) Refer to paragraph 12-11 and install 
fan and pulley!' : . ,." 

, (8) Refer to pa;ragrtt.ph Z:31 anld instaJlll 
'. . 'engine in :rnoit~'.&~der. 

12-40.. Crankshaft and Main Bearings 
a. 'General. The crankshaft is supported by 

the main. bearings and the two oil seals. The 
main bearing caps' and lower sheUs and tile 
conneclting rods must be disoonnected to remove 
t4e e1"~nkshaft. 
,-~. Removal. . 

(1) Refer to paragraph 2-31- and remove 
the engine from the motor grader. 

(2) Refer to paragraph 12-29 and remove 
the flywheel housing. 

(3) Refer to. pa'!1agra'Ph 12-25 an.d remove 
the oil pan and oi~l pum'p. 

(4) Refer to paragraph 12-39 and remove 
~ the crankshaft front cover. 

(5) Refer to figure 12-88 and remove 
main bearing caps and connecting rod 
caps from crankshaft. 

(6) Remove thrust washer& from rear 
main bearing. 

(7) Using a sulitbalble hoiat and rope, lift 
crankshaft from engine. 

c. Disassembly. 
. (1) Remove six screws (7, fig. 12-89) and 

lockwashers (8). 
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Figtllre 12-87. Front cove'f screw tighten.ing sequence. 

(2) Using a suitable gear puller, pull 
crankshaft gear (9) from crank
shaft. 

(3) Use a suitable puller and pull oil 
pump drive gear (10) from crankM 
shaft. Remove key (11). 

'(4) Remove f.()U·r pipe plugs (1-2) from 
crankshaft. 

(5) If damaged, remove dowel pins (13) 
from crankshaft. 

(6) Remove main bearings (4) from bear
ing cap and cylinder block. 

d. Cleaning. Clean the crankshaft and oil 
passages in crankshaft with cleaning com
pound, solvent (Spec. P-S-661) and dry 
thoroughly. 

12-120 

Warning:, The solvent is highly inflam
mable. Do not use solvent near an open flame. 

e. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Support crankshaft on front and rear 

journals in V blocks or in a ·~the 
and check alinemeni of adjacent in
termediate" journals, using a dial in
diootor. 

(a) When runout on adjacent journals 
is in the opposite direction, the sum 
of the runout must not exceed 
0.003 inch to.tal indicator reading. 

(b) When runout on adjacent journals 
is the sB;me direction the difference 
must not exceed 0.008 inch total in
dicator reading, 

(c) Maximum runout (total indicator 
reading) at number 2 and number 
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STE'P"l' REMOVE TWO,SCREW5 AN'D,- cocR:;;:':' , " , 'C 

\ " '~~' WAS,l-iERS SECURIN'G MAl N 'B~ARtNG" .: .:., ': ' ': 
cAp ... ' " '.-:-, ",. , 

stEP 2. 1 NSTALL TWO'3!S':'24 ,sCRE\¥S )r.-( " 
BEAR)NG CAP.' , :, . 

STEP~. USE'TWd LEVERS: (l.ND,(,PRY M.AdbJ'": ', . 
.... BEAR1NG CA,P,FROM CYLlNDE~,.:· , -

. .:.; r ,.' B L<?C K'~ ,,::. j ~ ' •• :.' >":. '. ;~. '. \ "> ~:/:""~L':: ~ ;;.- ,',"/ 
STEP 4. ' REMOVE TWO COTTER' PrNS' AND 'TWQ~' 

. NUTS SEC'GRING" CGNNEt-TING Rd'D"~ ',., . 
',. :. BEARIN'G.-CAP.·.:": ,.' .. ·.,··':c:',·. '<':":,,> ,,<~,,;.' , .. ' 

STEP 5. REMOVE CONN~tTlNG.RqbJ~~AR(NG: 
.,.,< ' CAP~' f -,',', •• ' ',; •• ',";" ,:: 

,STEP. 6. REMOVE'ALL 'FIVE 'MA1N BEARING " 
; '. . . 'cAPs AND FOUR' CONNE'CT't'NG~ R'OD", \"; 

CAj:fS I~{ THE:~SAME MANNER:;, . ,.>;,' ,"::.; 

. .., . .•.. ' ... ,-;., IVI~~~a~~~,2jii3~lli~~~'i':; 

. ; 

Figure 12-88. Main bewring caps and connecMng rod befJlring caps, removal. 
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1 Screw, cap, hex-head (10 rqr) 
2 Washer, lock" 5/8 in. (10 rqr) 
3 Main bearing cap (5 rqr) 
4 Main bearing (5 rqr) 
5 Washer, thrust (4 rqr) 
6 Dowel pin (4 rqr) 
7 Screw, cap, hex-head (6 rqr) 

8 Washer, lock, 3/8 in. (6 rqr) 
9 Crankshaft gear 

10 Oil pu~p drive ge;lr 
11 Key ~' 
12 Pipe plug (4 i'qr) 
13 I?owel pin (2 rqr) 
14 Crankshaft 

MEC 3805-237-35/12-:89' 

Figure 12-89. Crankshaft aM main bearings, explode41Jiew. 

4 journals must not exceed 0.002 
inch and at number 3 journal 
0.004 inch. 

(d) RJeplace c:ranksharf.t if ru1ltOut ex
ceeds limits listed above. 

(2) Measure main and connecting rod 
bearing journals. Measure j ou;rnals at 
several places to determine if 
journal is outwof-round. 

12-122 

(a) Taper on the journals of a used 
shaft _ should not !exceed 0.003 
inch and outwof-round should not 
exceed 0.003 inch. Maximum taper 
on a new shaft is 0.0005 and out 
of round is 0.00025.' 

(b) Replace crankshaft if taper and outw 
of-round exceeds theSe limits. 

( 



(3) Used ehankshafts may have a ridge 
caus,ed by groov~ ill:'~ ~he upper main 
bearing shell. Check ridge and if 
ridge exceeds 0.0002 inch, remove 
ridge. Figure 12-~0'.: ~hows a typical" 
ridge. ': ' 

(a) Re!Il11Ove rlidge.s with CJrOcus cloth 
dampened with fuel oil. ' -Rotate 
crankshaft frequently to prevent· 
out-of-round ·condition. _ 

(b) If ridge exceeds' 0'.0005 inch, use' 
, .: ,",,: 1~0 grit· emery cloth"and finish wilth: 
. " '~. ': "240 g'rft em,~ry cloth.:· 
(~).' ~idges' exce~ding 0.001 inch may 
" reguire regrinding the crankshaft. 

(.4). Ins~~.ct· surfae~.~:; "9.+:; J~rankshaft for 
evidence of cra-eliS. "Use a magnetic . '. 

- 1 
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E~g~l)'e 1~90. Typical.ridging of Cl)'ankska/t. 

(5) 

particle method or a magnaflux 
method if available. If neither nlethod 
is available, use a strong light and a 
magnifying glass to check f<;>r cracks, 
especiaJly at jO\lrnal edg~ and oil 
holes .. ~eplac:e e!ankshaf"f if <:!racked. 

Inspect'thrust surfaces on crankshaft 
for 'wear- and roughneSs. Dress sur-
face!3 with cro~us cloth dipped in fuel 
oil to: remove roughness, if possible. 
After installation, check end thrust 
clearance. Clearance should be 0.004 
fo' 0.011 "inch for new parts and a 
maximum of 0.018 inch f()r used parts. 

(6) Inspect keyways for cracks and wear. 
Replace crankshaft if keyways are 
cracked or ~orn . 

(7) Inspect oil s.eal contact surfaces for 
wear or roughness. If ridges or 
roughness are' evident, remove with 
crocus· cloth or fine emery cloth. If 
badly damaged, replace crankshaft. 
An ()ir seal spacer can be installed to 
bring oil seal in contact with ne~ sur
face on crankshaft. If shaft is not to 
badly worn, install a sleeve on shaft 
to contact oil seal. Seal sleeve and 
crankshaft with shellac or a sealer 
and press sleeve on shaft. Remove ex
cess sealer from shaft . 

. ' ,(8) InSpect oil pump' drive gear and cTank
shaft gear., for .worn or chipped teeth 
and other damage. Replace gears if 
daina:ge"d·~ , ' .' " 

(9.), Insp.ect main beari,ng halves for scor
ing, flaking, pitting, chipping and 
signs of overheating. Replace bear
~n.gs if any of the above signs are 
present. 
. Note; Replaee' all bearings if one or more 
require replacement. 

(10) . Inspect , back J of bearing halves for 
bright' spots .. If spOts ~e: present, it 
indicates halves are moving and must 
be replaced. ., ' 

(11) JYIeasll.re' 'thicknes~ of' b~B:ring halves 
~s illustrated., on figure 12-91-

(a)' Use' a micrometer with a steel 
. . ball ~ttachment if p~ssible. 

-----,------------_._------_._----_. __ .. --_.-----,_-.-_.,-_ .. --------
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(b) Minimum thickness should be 
0.153 inch. If less than this, replace 
an bearing halves. 

(c) New bearing halves should be 
0.1548 to 0.1554 inch thick. 

(12) Measure outside diameter of crank
shaft journal. Install upper half of 
main bearing in cylinder block. In
stall lower half and main bearing 
cap on block. Install screws and 
tighten to torque of 180 to 190 foot 
pounds. Measure inside diameter of 
bearing halves. Clearance must not 
exceed 0.006 inch. If clearance is in 
excess of 0.006 inch on any one bear~ 
ing, replace all bearings. 

(13) Bearing halves, when in place, have 
a 0.001 inch larger diameter at the 
parting line than at 90 0 to the part
ing line as illustrated in figure 12-
92. The halves do not form a true 
circle. 

(14) The halves have a squeez-e fit on the 
ma;in bearing bore and must be tigb 
when cap is torqued on. 

(15) Thrust washers, located at rear main 
bearing, consist of two pieces. Ch-eck 
thrust washers for wear, scoring, and 
damage. Replace washers if worn or 
damaged. 

(16) Inspect m.ain bearing caps for cracks, 
scoring or damage. Replace cap if 
cracked or damaged. 

(17) Check all parts against tolerances 
listed in Table 1-1. Replace all parts 
not conforming to repair and rebuild 
standards. 

/. Reassembly. 
(1) Install main bearing upper halves 

(4, fig. 12-89) in cylinder block. 
Note. Upper halves are grooved and 

drilled for lubrication. 
(2) Install crankshaft gear (9) on crank

shaft and secure with six screws (7) 
and lockwashers (8). Tighten screws 
to a torque of 35 to 39 foot pounds. 

(3) Install key (11) in crankshaft and 
press oil pump drive g,ear (10) on 
cranlrshaft. Instan gear on crank
shaft with chamfer on gear hub 
toward main bearing journal. Press 
gear tight against shoulder on shaft. 
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g. Installation. 
(1) Using a su!ftable hoiiis't if neiceS~ary and 

raise crankshaft and install in bear
ings in cylinder block. Aline timing 
marks on crankshaft gear with teeth 
on idler gear (fif{. 12-80). Refer to 
note made at timp. of diAA"a"C."!~mhly to 
determine" "if teeth are to be alined 
with R or A on crankshaft g:ear. 

(2) Install main bearing caps (3) and in
stall caps on cylinder blo"ck. Place 
thrust washers (5) in with rear main 
bearing and over dowels on bearing 
cap, and install cap as illustrated on 
figure 12-93. 

Note. ,Main bearing caps are numbered. 
Install caps in -correct position. 

(3) Lubricate the threads on screws (1) 
(fig. 12-89) with engine oil (OE) 
and screw head contact areas on bear
ing caps and install screws and lock
washers. Tighten screws up snug. 
Rap pearing cap sharply to seat cap. 
Tighten screws to a torque of 180 to 
190 foot pounds. 

Note. If bearings have been installed 
properly, era~;kshaft will turn freely. 

(4) Check crankshaft end play, Install a 
dial indicator on cylinder block and 
pry eJrIanks'haft towaTd "the indica.1X)r. 
Keep constant pressure on tool and 
set indicator at zero. FiQIrICe crankshaft 
in opposite d~:rection and note reading 
on indicator. "':g11uI play must be within 
0.004 to 0.011 "inch for new parts and 
not more than 0.018 inch with used 
parts. If end play exceed these dimen
sions, check alinement of rear main 
bearing. Loosen and retighten rear 
main bearing if necessary and check 
end play. 

( 5) Install connecting rod bearing (para 
12-42) and tighten nuts to a torque 
of 65 to 75 foot pounds". 

(6) Refer to paragraph 12-39 and install 
crankshaft front cover. 

(7) Refer to paragraph 12-25 and install 
the oil pump. 

(8) Aline teeth on oil pump drive gear 
on crankshaft with idler gear on 
pump. Check clearance between teeth 
with a feeler gage as illustrated on 
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figure 12-94. Proper clearance is 
0.005 to 0.012 inch. Remove or re
place shims under pump mounting 
pads to obtain this clearance. Always 
tighten pump mounting screws before 
checking clearance. 

(9) Refer to paragraph 12-24 and install 
the.oi1 pan. 

(10) Refer to paragraph 12-29 and install 
the flywheel housing. 

(11) Refer to paragraph 2-31 and install 
the engine on the motor grader. 

- ;. 
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Figure 12-99. Installing rBa;r main betUring cap and thrust 'Washers. 
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Figulf'e 1~-94. Checking clewrance between oil pump drive and idle,. g80/1'. 
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Section XI. CONNECTING RODS AND PISTONS 

12-41. General 

a. The pis,tons are constructed of malleable 
iron and are plated with tin to reduce scuffing 
and prolong piston life. The top of the piston 
forms the combustion chamber and is so de
signed to compress the 'air into close proxim
ity of the fuel spray. Cooling for the piston 
is supplied by a spray of oil directed at the 
underside oJ the piston head from a nozzle in 
the top of the connecting rod. Fresh air from 
the blower also serves to cool the piston as 
does the coohmt in the jacket around the cylin
der. 

,b. The piston pin rides in two bushings 
prasse'd 1nIDO the piSlboIll bore. Steel reta.iners 
seal the pin bOTes p:reventing ail from the pis
ton oooling from entering the cylinder. Each 
piston ilB equipped with four compression rings 
and two 00.1 control ,rings. 

c. The connecting rods are forged to an I 
sectiiOn wirth a c·looed hub at the upper end and 
a bearing cap at tl1.e lower end. Helical grooved 
bushings are pressed in the connecting rod at 
the upper end. An OIpening between the bush
ings carries oil to, the piston pin and to the 
nozzle at the top ';of the connecting rod. 

'!,. 

12-42. Connecti~~ Rods 

a. General. The connecting rods provide the 
connection between the pistons and the crank
shaft. Force of the e~1oIsion drives the pislbon 
down and with it the connecting rod. The rod 
is offs,et on the crankshaft journal and its force 
turns the c-mnkshaft in a eh"CuJJar mcibiiOn. 

b. Removal. 

(1) Refer to paragraph 2-31 and remove 
the engine from the motor grader. 

(2) Refer to paragraph 12-32 and remove 
the cylinder head. 

(3) Refer to paragraph 12-25 and remove 
the oil pan and oil pump. 

(4) Remove carbon deposits from the 
upper inner surface of the cylinder 
liner. 

(5) Use a ridge cutter to remove any ridge 
in the cylinder liner 'at the top of 
piston ring travel. 

Note. Turn crankshaft to move piston' to 
bottom limits of travel. Place a cloth. on 
top of piston to collect cuttings. When ridge 
is removed, turn crankshaft to bring piston 
to top of travel and remove cloth and cut
tings from cylinder. ' . 

(6) Refer to figure 12-88 and remove 
bearing cap from connecting rod. ' 

(7) Push piston and connecting rod out 
through top of cylinder block. 

o. Disassembly. 
(1) Place connecting rod in a vice, wi~ 

soft jaws. 
(2) Punch a hole in center of one of the 

piston pin retainers (7, fig. i2-95). 
Use a narrow chisel' or sharp tool and 
pry retainer from piston. 

(3) Remove piston pin (8) from pilSton 
and remove connecting rod (11).," -

( 4) Clamp the upper end of the connect
ing rod in a vise or suitable fixture. 
Using a driver, drive two bushings 
(9) from connecting rod. 

(5) Using a tool inserted inside of con
!!looting rod and extending up to S:p'rIay 
nozzle, press down on connecting rod 
and drive spray nozzle (10) from end 
of rod. 

(6) Remove upper and lower bearing 
halves (6 and 5) from rod and cap. 

d. Cleooing. Clean connecting rod parts in
fuel oil ~nd dry with compressed air. 

e. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect connecting rod for cracks 

using magnetic particle Qr magnaflux. 
If these are not available, use a strong 
light and a magnifying glass. If' rod 
is cracked, replace rod. 

(2) Inspect oil passage in rod for dirt- or 
foreign material. Clean passage with 
a wire probe and blowout with com
pressed air. 

(3) Clean holes in spray nozzle with a 
wire. Replace nozzle if damaged. 

(~) Inspect bushings for wear and dam
age. Repla~e worn or damaged b~sh
ings, or bushings that have worked 
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FigU're 1S-9S. Connecting 'rod and piston, exploded view. 
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1 Pin, C()tter, 8/82 X 8/4 in. (8) 
2 Nut (8) 
8 Screw, cap, hex-head, 7/16-20 X 8.82 in. (8) 
4 Bearing cap (4) 
5 Bearing half, lower (4) 
6 Bearing half, upper (4) 
7 Piston pin retainer (8) 
8 Piston pin (4) 

9 Bushing (8) 
10 Spray nozzle (4) 
11 Connecting rod (4) 
12 __ ,Comp:ression ring (16) 
13 'Oil riifg (8) 
14-' "Busihlng (8) 
'15 PistOn' (4) 

FigU'f6 1.t-95-C6rttinuoo. " 
"'~ --- - . 

loose in the rod. Bushings should 
have an inside diameter of 1.5015 to 
1.5020 inches. 

(5) Inspect piston pin for wear and dam
age. Measure diameter of pin. Pin 
should measure 1.4996 to 1.5000 
inches in diameter. Replace: worn or" 
damaged pins. 

(6) Clearance between pin and bushing 
should be 0.0015 to 0.0024 inch for 
new parts. 

(7) Inspect bearing halves for cracks, 
chipping, and signS-of" overheating. 
Inspect backs for bright spots or evi
dence of shifting. Use a micrometer 
to measure thickness of bearing 
halves. Bearing halves should be a 
minimum of 0.153 inch thick. Replace 
bearing halves if any of these con~ 
'ditions exist. Replace both halves if 
one must be,~:replaced. 

(8) Inspect bearing cap' for cracks and 
damage. Replace cap if cracked or 
damaged. 

(9) Check all parts tolerances listed in 
Ta;ble 1-1. Rep']ace all parts noc con

" forming to repair and rebuild stand
ards. 

f. Reassembly. 
(1) ,If remove, press spray nozzle (10, fig. 

12-95) in top of rod. Use a ~/8 inch 
ins~de dil3.meter sleeve over spray noz
zle to press nozzle in. SeJt nozzle in 
wirth spray holes positioned as ilIus
tmted on figure 12-9,6. 

(2) Press bushings (9) into end of con
necting rod, one from each side. End 
of, bushings should be flush with out
side of connecting rod and division 
between bushings in line with spray 
nozzle. 

SPRAY 
NOZZLE 

PISTON HOLES 
AS SHOWN' 

. MEC 3805-237-35/12-96 

FigU're 12':"96. Installing spray nozzle. 

Note. Bushing joint must be toward top 
of connecting rod. . 

(3) Ream bushings to an inside diameter 
of 1.5015 to 1.5020 inches to pro

,vide a clearance of 0.0015 to 0.0024 
inch with a new piston pin. 

"( 4) Install piston in a suitable, fixture. 
Install a new piston pin retainer (7) 
on one side of piston pin hole and, 

~2-13J 
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using a suitable tool, tap retainer in 
place in ·piston. 

( 5) Ipstall connecting r()d inside of. piston 
with end of rod in line with holes. 
Install piston pin (8) througp' pisto:n 
and rod. Install ot~er piston pin re
tainer (7) in piston. Pin should be 
loose in bushings. 

(6) 'Check retainers for leakage by plac
ing' pistoR and connecting rod upsIde 

. down on· b~nch. ' 
( a) . Fill interior cd piston with fuel oid 

00 level' above, piston pih bosses. 
Wip'e area around retainers dry of 
odl. . 

( b) Let piston set for fifteen minutes. 
(c) Check area aJrOund· retainers for 

evidence of oil·seep,age. If oil leaks, 
replace retainers~.· . 

(d) Empty fuel oil from pis.ton and lu
bricate pdsibon pim with eitg.ine oil 
(OE). 

g. Installation. 
(1) Rotate crankshaft to bring connecting 

rod journal for the cylinder to 
bottom of travel. Wipe journal clean 
and' lubricate with engine oil (OE). 

(2) Lower connecting rod through cyIin-
• ".,t~" der liner and down through the liner. 

, 

Note. }o{umbers on side <If connecting rod 
and cap identify the cylinder and must face 

. same side as match mark on liner. Number 
face blower side' of engine. 

'- ." 

(3) Stagger the piston ring gaps on piston 
and install piston ring compressor 
over piston and rings. 

, ( 4) Slide piston down into cylinder liner 
aild remove ring compressor. 

. ~ :-:(5) Install upper, bearing half (6, fig. 
~~95) in connecting rod. Lubricate 

-,' " . be~.ring half with engine ~il (~E). 

Note. Upper bearing half has a short oil 
~ve at ~ach parting line. 

(6) ~nstall lower. bearing half, (5, fig. 
12-9~) in connecting rod. bearing cap 
(4). Lubricate bearing half with 
engine oil (OE}. 

(7) Install be~ring ~ap on connecting rod 
with identifying numbers oil, same 
siq~ of rod. Install two screws (8), 
and nuts (2). Tighten nuts to a 
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torque of 65 to 76 foot pounds. In- ( 
stall cotter pins (1) to secure nuts. 

(8) Check connecting rod side clearance 
~n crankshaft. Clearance should be 
0.006 to 0.0012 inch. , 

(9) Refer to paragraph 12-25 and install 
9il pump and oil pan. . 

(10) Refer to paragraph 12-32 and install 
the cylinder' head .. 

(11) Refe;r to :paragraph 2-31 and install 
the eng~rie in the motor grader, 

(12) If new parts were installed operate 
the engi'file on the rUTh--in scl1edule 
(para ~2-57). 

12-43. Pistons 
. a. General. The pistons and,: piston rin'g8 

work inside the cylinder liners. The four upper 
rings on the pis-ton are the compression rings. 
The two lower rings are oil control or wiper 
rings. The lower rings wipe the oil from the 
sides of the liner when the piston is on the 
down stroke. Expanders, placed in the ring 

. groove behind the rings, keep the rings in con
tact with the walls of the liner. 

b. Removal. Refer to paragraph 12-42 'and 
remove the piston 3,?nd oonnecting rod from the 
engine and to remove the connecting rod from 
the piston . 

c. Disassembly. 
(1) Use a piston ring remover tool, re

move four compression rings .( 12,. fig . 
12-95) from piston as illustrated on 
figure 12-97. ., 

(2) Remove two oil control rings and ex~ 
panders from piston with the tool in 
the same manner,' 

Note. on control rings are in two halves, 
an upper and lower half • 

(3) If bushings (14) are worn or dam
aged and require replacement, install 
the piston in a suitable holding 
fixture. 

(4) Drive the bushing~ from the' piston, 
using a suitable driver. 

d. Cleaning. Clean piston and' parts in 
fuel oiil and dry with compr1eS&ed air. If fuel 
oil does not remove carbon deposits use a sol
vent (carb0I:l removing compound, Spec. FED 
P--C-111). Dip piston and rings into solvent 
aillow to set, and remove. Clean piston in wa.ter 
after immersion in solvent. Clean softened 
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Figur612-97. Piston rings, removal and installation. 

~rbon <lepo~i.ts fr~m par:ts. Clean top of piston 
with a wire 'brush. Ciean piston ring, groove 
with a sharp tool. CI~an oil holes with a soft 
probe. . 

Warning·: Use goigles, rubber gloves a~d 
apron when using- solvent. Provide adequate 
ventilation. If solvent is splashed on the skin, 
flush immediately with fresh waier and wash 
with alcoh'ol. Alcohol with two to three per .. 
cent camphor is preferrable. 

e. lnspec'tion and Repair. 

(1) I~spect piston for wear ~nq damage. 
If tin, plaJte on p,istcm anrd the origi
nal grooves in the rings are.intact it 
indicates very little ,wear. 

(2) Inspect:, piston fQr, score marks, 
cracks, . damaged ring groove lands, 

, a~d .indJc~tron of oiVerhea'ttng .. Olean 
up light, score marks on .piston with 
a fine stone. Replace .. piston if severe
ly, scored, cracked,. or overheated. 
Check struts inside piston ~or cracks. 
Replace piston if cracked., 

(3) Measure inside diameter of piston pin 
'bushing'~ Diameter should. be 1 .. 5025 
to 1.5030 inches. -Clearance of piston 
pin (8, fig~' 12-95) in bushing should 
be 0.0025 to 0.0084 inch'- for new 
parts. A clearance of' 0.010 inch is 
allowable £.01" used parts.,,' ~ . 

. . 

(4) Replace bushings if worn 'or damaged 
or beyond limits specified. Drive 
bushings from p,iston. Usin.g a .suit
able fixture, install. new bushings in 
piston, . driyi~g ,bushings in with a 
suitable tool. 

(5) Bushing joints must, be toward bottom 
of pisto,n as illustrated on figure 12-
98. ' 

(6) Clamp the piston_~~ a suitable fixture 
and ream inside- diameter of bushings 
as shown in figure 12-99. Ream 
bushirngs, using a reamer with a pilot 
to aJjne -bushings, to an inside diam
eter of 1.5.025 to 1.5030 inehes. 

(7) Clean piston, thoroughly after, ream-
ing. 
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Figu'rB 12-98. Location of joint in piston and connecting 'rod bushings. 
, .: .~ 

(8) Measure piston diameter, at room 
temperature, as follows. 

(a) Measure piston skirt lengthwise 
and crosswise of the piston pin bore. 

( b) Diameter at top of piston should 
be 4.2190 to 4.2220 inches. 

(c) Diameter at skirt below compres
siJon rings to boHtorn should be 
4.2433 to 4.2455 inches. 

~-- (d) Maximum allowable out-of-round 
is 0.0005' inch. 

".. .. "'. 

(e) Maximum taper is 0.0005 inch. #0 < ~ '.. ..., 

(I) Replace piston if postion does not 
'. 1"" meet these "'tolerances. 

.; ~ ... : 

" ';" " (9) 
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Check clearance, of piston in cylinder 
liner. Inside diameter of liner should 
be 4.2495 to 4.2"511 inches. RoJd 
piston upside down in liner as inus~ 
trated on figure 12-100. 

Note. Liner 'should be installed in cylinder 
block. 

(10) Use a feeler gage attached to.a sp':iiing 
scale as illustrated. Cheek clearance 
in four places 90° apart. Maximum 
allowable clearanGe is 0.012 inch. 

(11) Select a feeler gage that, when placed 
between piston and liner, will require 
a six pound pull to remove. This will 
give a piston-to-liner clearance of 
0.001 inch more than thickness of 
feeler gage. If gage measures 0.004 
inch, actual clearance is 0.005 inch. 

( 12) If piston binds in liner, remove piston 
and check piston and liner for burs. 
Remove burs with a fine hone and" 
check clearances' as above. 

(13) All new piston rings must be in
stalled whenever a piston is removed. 
Check all rings for porper gap. In
stall rings, one at a time, in cylinder 
liner as" illustrated on figure 12-101. 
Push ring down far enough to be 
within normal limits of travel and 
parallel with top of liner. Measure 

( 
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FigU1'61S-99. Reaming piston bushings. 

gap as illustrated on figure 12-101. 
Compression ring gap should be 
0.0180 to 0.0430 inch. In a used liner 
gap can be a maximum of 0.0600 inch. 
Oil ring gap should be 0.0080 to 
0.0230 inch with a maximum for used 
liners of 0.0430 inch. 

(14) If gap is less than indicated, file or 
stone ends of ring to increase gap. 
File or stone from the outer surface 
to the inner surface to prevent chip
ping chrome plate. Ends of rings 
must be square and the chamfer must 

be approximately 0.015 inch on the 
ouier edge. 

(15) After incre~ing gap, check gap again 
(fig. 12-101). 

(16) Cheek piston ring side clearance.In
stall ring in ring groove and check 
clearance between ring and lands 
with a feeler gage. Clearances should 
be as listed below. 

(a) Top ring - 0.0095 to 0.013 inch. 
Maximum of '0~0220 inch in used 
piston. 

12-135 
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Figure 1~-100. Checking piston clearance. 

'. (b) Number 2 ring - 0..0.0.75 to 0..0.110. 
\:. . inch. Maximum of 0..0.150. inch in " 

used piston~ 
(c) Number 3 and number 4 ring -

0.0.0.55 to 0..0.0.90. inch. Maximum of 
0..0.130. inch in used piston. 

(d) Oil rings - 0..0.0.15 to 0..0.0.55 inch. 
Maximum of 0.0.0.8 in used piston. 

(e) If clearances are not as specified re
place piston and/or rings. 

(17) Check .all partbs aga;insrt toJerances 
listed in Table 1-1. Replace all parts 
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not conforming to repair and rebuild 
standards. 

f. Reassembly. 
(1) Refer to figure 12-97 and install com

pression rings using a piston' ring 
expander. 

Note. Do not spread rings more than 
necessary to slip rings over piston. 

(2) Install oil control rings· by hand. 
Scraping edges of rings must face 
toward bottom of piston. 
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Figure12-101. Checking piston ring gap. 

Install expander .carefully in groove. 
Install top ring in gr{)ove with ring 
gap 1800 from the g~p in the ex
pander. Install bottom ring' in groove 
with gap 45° from gap in upper ring. 

Note. Do not overlap ends of oil contro'l 
ring expanders. Expanders must be cor~ 

rectly seated inside of grooves. Overla~ped 
expanders will cause oil eontrol ring to pro
trude beyond allowable limits., 

g. Installation. Refer to paragraph 12-42 to 
attach connecting rod to piston and in~tall 'c{)n .. 
neeting rod and piston in cy1linder liner. 

.. 

. ~ , 
" 
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Section XII. CYLINDER BLOCK 

12-44. General 
a. The eylider bloek is a east iron integral 

easting forming the structural basis of the 
engine. The bloek is bored to reeeive the cylin
der lin~rs and has coolant j aekets extending 
the full, length of the bores. The jackets are 
divided into upper and lower sections which 
are 'connected by hQIlow, struts. Coolant from 
the pump enters at'the:bottom of eaeh jacket 

. and-~~leaves at, the 'top. bf the: block, through 
hol~;'rconnected' .. to, . opemi:ngs in the cylinder 
heaa:::> " . ' -:' 

bj~An air box surrouftds the ,coolant jaeket 
• ·t"~;?1'- ,~,' :.' 

and:r2cbhducts, air from the- blower to all air in-
let p.~~ in th~ cY;li~der )~ners. Openings 00 the 
side~i,6pposite· the blower provide access to the 
all' J~6X and.,'·p~rmit: inspedt1OOl, . of pistons. and 
coni$,i,~ssion r:ings throuih ~ir inle~ ports (fig. 
12-1;02). ' . 

c':·::Camshaft ,and balance shaft bores are 
loca:£~q on opposite, sides near the top of the 
blocK', ;,Upper -halves of the main bearing sup
part§:: ~re cast integrBJlly in the block. The m'ain ' 
bearfng bores', are Unebored with the bearing 
caps~:'::i,~ place ~o insure iongitudinaJ alimement. 
Drill,~~;' passages ,in the' block carry lubricating 
oH tQ;'~a;U m:OVing parts of the engine. 

,""Itv.I;<,>f ~,.4~' ,. 

d.::,Xli~ top of the block is grooved to accom-
mod~~~ .. a, head ... to-block seal ring. Individu~~ 
seal::iJ'U-g§';$.E;l,al each water and oil passage be
twee!4~ttp-~,. 'block and the head. The cylinder 
linet~r;ai7e" retained in the block by a flange on 
the upper end. The flange rests' on an insert l 

(fi'g. 12-103) located in a oountterborre. Each 
cylinder has its own compression gasket. When 
the cylinder head is installed the individual 
gaskets and seal riu:gs a.re comp!l"'essed to fo.rm 
a tight metal-to-metal contact betw·een the head 
and the block. 

(0', j .. 

ra. Removal. 
> '(1-) Refer to paragraph 2-31 and remove 

the engine from the motor grader. 
(2) Refer to paragraph 2-32 and remove 

the clutch. 
::, < /?) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and re-

move the starter and generator from 
the engine. 
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(4) Refer to the following paragraphs 
and remove the items from the engine. 

(a) Paragraph 12-6, blower. 
(b) Paragraph 12-8, exhaust system. 
(0) Paragraph 12-10, radiator. 
(d) Paragraph 12-11, fan and pulley. 
(e) Paragraph 12-12, water pump, 

thermostat, and water manifold. 
(I) Paragraph 12-15, fuel filters. 
(g) Paragraph 12-16, fuel pump . 
(h) Paragraph 12-17, fuel injectors. 
(i) Paragraphs 12-18, throttle linkage. 
(j) Paragraph 12-19, governor . 
(k) Paragraph 12-20, injector control 

tube. 
(l) Paragraph 12-22, oil filter. 

Km) Paragraph 12-23, oil cooler. 
(n) Pa;ragraph 12-24, oil pan. 
(0) Paragraph 12-25, oil pump. 
(p) Paragra'Ph 12-27, blower drive 

gear. 
(q) Paragraph 12-29, flywheel hous

ing. 
(r) Paragraph 12--32, cylinder head. 
(8) Paragraph 12-36, balance weight, 

cover and weights. 
(t) Paragraph 12-37, camshaft and 

balance shafts. 
(u) Paragraph 12-40, crankshaft and 

main bearings. vt}-y( 

(v) Paragraph 12-42, connecting rods. 
(5) The above procedures should reduce 

the engine to the block. 

b. Disassembly. 
(1) Remove hourmeter switch (1, fig. 

12-104) from cylinder block. Remove 
elbow and fitting. 

(2) Refer to paragraph 12--46 and remove 
cylinder liners (4, fig. 12-104) from 
cylinder block. Remove inse~ts (31). 

(3) Di'Sassremble cylinder block In th~ 

numerical sequence as illustrated on 
figure 12-104. 

c. Cleaning. 
(1) Remove all pipe plugs from oil 

gallerys and core holes. 
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(2) If available, clean cylinder block by 
dipping and agitating it in a hot bath 
of an alkaline solution made up of 
10 ounces of cleaning c{)mpound, 
alkali (FED P-C-436) to one 
galloJ? of w'ater. 

(3) Wash the block with hot water or 
steam clean it to remove alkaline 
,~lution. 

(4) Make certain all water passages, ,oil 
galleries and air box drain holes are 
clean. 

d. Inspection aM. Rep~~r. , ~ -, :!'.:, 
(1) _ Pressure test cylinder'block: HL~:· 

(a) Install core hole plugs.' Coat threads' 
of plugs with sealant.- Install 'end 
plugs (29, fig. '12-104) wi'th 'ri~~: 
gaskets (30) and install plugs 'and 
tighten to a torque of 75 to 100 
foot- pounds, -l)o not exceed torque 
limits. 

(b) Fabricate plates.4;o sear water qpen
ings in top and bottom of block. 
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Figure 12-109. Cylinder liner and insert, cutaway vie.w. 

Install water hole cover (15) and 
j'. gasket (16). 
. (c) Drill and tap one cover for a hose 

connection. Before attaching last 
. ,. 
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sealing' plate fill water jacket with 
a mixture of 'water and one gallon 
of permanent type anti-freeze (TM 
5-3805-237-12) . 



1 Hournieter switch 
2 Elbow 
3 Fitting 
4 CYlinder liner (6) 
5 Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/8-16 X , 2 1/8 in. (4) I 
6 Wasner,"flat, '3/8 in. (4) " 
7' cia.mp , 
8' Cover (4) 
9 ,Cover gasket (4) 

10 Pipe plug' (4) 
11 Air box d~ain tube (2) 
12 Ell»w (2) 
18 Sei"e'W, Cap, hex-head, -5/Ui-18 X 7/8 dn. (2) 
14 Washer, 'lock, 5/16 in. (2)' ' 
15 Water hooe cover 
16 Oover gasket 

MEt; 3805:-:237-35/12:-104 

17 Screw, cap, hex-head, 31S-1S X 1 ~n_ (6f 
1~ Washer, lock, 8/~ In .. (6)' , , 
1~, Scre~, cap, hex':"head, 1/2-13 X 11/8 .ill- (2) 
2~ Washer, loek~ 1/2 iri~: (2), '. - " , .. 
21 ,F~o'P-t, e;nd pla~e', .' , , . , 

.... ! I ; .. 22 End plate gaSket, , 
23- Serew:,' cap; he~-~e~d,'3/~6 .X;l iii.; (6) 
24 :Washer; l~, 8/8 in~ (6)' , " " 
25 Rear· ,en4 'plat.e: . . , 
26 End 'plate gasket 
27 Cylinder ,head stud' (4) 
28' Dowe(pin (4) ,', ' 
29 Pip~ plug, (4) , 
80 Gasket (4) 
31 . Cylinder liner insert (4) 
32 Cylinder block ' 

Figu'I'e 1S-10,4,. Cylinder block, exploded view. 

(d) Install last sealing plate and secure. 
(e) Apply 80 to 100 psi air pressure to 

cylinder block through hose eon
nection. Maintain this pressure at 
least two hours. 

(/) Examine cylind,er pores, air box, oil 
'pa~sag,es, crankca~e, ,arIg.: exterior 
of block, for evid.:ence' of' leakage. 

'(g) If any cracks are ih· evldence, re
place,cylinder block. 
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" .. (2) Check driv~ pins (which plug oil 
galleries) in the corners of the block 
to be sure' pins are flush or below 
top surface of block. 

.~ :'. (3) Check top surface of block for flat
:. " r 

ness with an accurate straightedge 
and a feeler gage as illustrated on 

. figure 12-105. 
,_ ", (a) Top surface must not vary more 

than 0.003 inch transversely or more 
than 0.006 and 0.007 .inch longi

,tudinally on number Sand 4 cylin
. der blocks. 

,- ..... (b)' If 'necessary to grind top surface to 
'" ~.' correct for the above, do not remove 
-: " more than 0.008 inch of metal. 
,L Stamp amount of metal removed' on 

, , face of block. Distance from center
line of crankshaft to tqp of block 
must not be·legg than 16.176 inches 

,' .... ,' as illustrated on figure 12-106. 
I ".~" • _ • (c) If stock has been removed, check 
.... ..,....... depth of seal ring grooves and 

""!'" & 

c'Oun'ter.bores. Seal s.trip grooves 
must be 0.092 :-to .. 0.10J -inch deep_ 
Large water hole counterbores'must 
be 0.109 to 0.120 in~h deep and com
pination water and oil counterbores 
and small water hole, counterbores 
must be "'b.087 to 0':098 inch deep. If 
necessary, deepen groov1es' or ,counter .. 
bores to retain proper set on, the seal 
rings. " ','! 

(3) Check' blower mouri.ting pad' fol;" flat
ness with a straightedge. "Surface 
must not vary more .. _t~p.,~0·.004: inch . 

( 4) Replace damaged', cyline:let "hea<l ~t\.tds. 
Drive studs in to' a h~ight of 4 '3/8 
+ 1/32 inches an<l a mi;nimum torque 
of 75 foot- l>6un&s. "~~elide~, cylinder 
head screw hol~s. Repair' thread'-with 
a tap if necessarY;''- ; " 

(5) Inspect cylinder liner bores in cyIin ... 
der block. .' 

(a,) Before checking bores, hone bores 
through their entire length. Use' a 

t._ 

FigUl1'8 '1£-105. Checking top sU'l'face of cylinder block. 
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FigUINJ 1~106;.' Minimum distance, center of crank
shaft to top of C'JIlinder block. 

hone on which the cutting radius 
of the stones can be set at a fixed 
position to remoyoe any irregular
ities which, may exist. Use a hone 
with 120 grit stones. 

(b) In'sert hohe in bore and adj ust 
stones snug;ly to 'narro.west section. 
Hone should not shake in bore" bJIt 
shou1d:'!;drag "freely "up and down 
when hone 'is' not runrung. 

(c,) Start hone and feel for high spots, 
which will cause increa~ed q:r~g oli 

, hone. Move hone up 'and , .down . 
: bore with shO!1'lt, J oV~r1j1:ppijng' 

/:,strokes about 'orie ':inch.' long. Con
'\;centrate' on high spots on the first 
, '~<~ut, and drag on hone will becoll).e 

lighter and smoother. Do' not hone 
air inlet' port area as long a'S rest 

·,:·of'bore. This'area cuts away rapidly. 
(d) J~dge h6ning by feel. ,DQ. p.ot cut 

!f.1oo long in O'l1e spot., Use a light cut 
with frequent stQne', adju~tments,. 

(e) Wash cylinder bl~k ' : tho~ughly 
after honing operation is com
pleted. 

TM 5-3805-,237-3'5'," 

(f) Visually inspect honed surface. 
There must not be any low spot 
larger in area: than 1 1/4 inches in 
diameter. 

(g) Measure entire cylinder bore :with 
a dial indicator gage as illustrated 
in figure 12-107: Place' bore gage 
in master ring"and' set' dial to zero. 
Take measurements at at 'least six 
positions in' bore. Take measure
ments 90 0 apart. Standard size bore 
is 4.6265 to' "4.6275 inches. The 
liner-to-block clearance, with a new 
liner is 0.0005 to 0.0025 inch, with 
used parts maximum clearance is 
0.008 inch:' Ont--of-round of bore 
must not exceed 0.003 inch and the 
taper must not exceed 0.002 inch in 
each bore. 

(h) If bores do' not meet specifications 
for diam:eter, taper, and out-of
round, orr if liner ... to-lblook clearance 
is greater than 0.003 ,inch, bores 
must be increased to acco~modate 
an oversize liner. Liners are fur
nished 0.005, 0.010, 0.020, and 
0.030 inch oversize on the outsi~e 
diameter. To accommodate oversize 
linens, bores must be enJa;rged. 
Bore out bore to size and hone .. to 
a smooth finish. Wash the- po~e 

, tho~oughlY after bQring. ,,"'~~~ 
( 6) "Insp'ect 'mai~ bearing bores., '.~, 

. (a) ~;nsta:ll, ~ain be~r!n~ '~flP~:~'. 
,:' ':.: "'. ,,12-89) :in their ori&1nal ·poEa. 
'-: .. , "-. Check numbers on caps. Number '1 

bearing is always on the end oppo
site the flywheel. Numbered si,de 
of bearing is always installed on 

~ blower'. side of engine. 

(b)' Tighte;n . ~~,~aring ,~~p ':. 'DJ-,?~~~,g 
screws. to, ~~,',' ~orque-, '. ~f, ,1~Q': .:,t~(,::l9..Q 
foot' pounds ' ... -: , -,,' "~,:,£~'~::'1: 

,,(9), "M,~sure b~ri~gJ:)9~~~~: ~~~e;:';i#ii;i 
. : be 3.812 to 3:813' indies in diarr{ 

. "If ho:t:es ?-r~ ~~t' 'Y1tiii~ thi~\toJ~~;11 
,ance, rep~ace.: '~Y1.iA~,e!'" b~oqk~ ~~~ 
bearing: cap,~.' ' ':: " ':. ;" ".-)~:-:~: 

(d) Check ':ali~emerit of 'bores. If, after 
ins~lla~o:r;t. of standard bearing 

12;-,143;: 
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Figure 1!-107. Checking cylinile1" bore. 

halves an<J the crankshaft and with 
caps torqued porperly, the crank
shaft can be turned freely by hand, 
the bores can be considered in 
line. 

( e) If main bearing bore is O. 0{)1 inch 
·out of aHnement, blook must be line 
reamed or replaced. After reaming 
all bores must meet the 3.812 to 
3.813 inches diameter dimension. 

(7) Inspect cylinder liner counterbores. ( 
(a) Counterbores at toP. of cylinder 

block must be clean and free of 
dirt. 

(b) Each counterbore must be 5.0460 
to 5.0485 inches in diameter and 
0.4770 to 0.4795 inches deep, 
throughout the entire circumfer
ence. The bottom surface of the 
liner insert must contact the 
counterbore all the way around and 
both top and bottom surfaces of 
insert must be smooth and flat 

(8) Check all machined surfaces and 
threaded holes for diamage. Remorve 
nicks and burs :with a fine mill file. 
Clean damaged threads with a tip, if 
possible. 

(9) Replace loose or damaged dowel pins. 
(10) Install all plugs. Use a good grade 

of sealing compound on threads of 
plugs. 

(11) Inspect end plates for nicks, dents, 
cracks, and other damage. Check 
tapped holes for damage. Replace 
plates that are damaged on sealing 
surfaces or plates that are warped. 

(12) Check all parts against tolerances 
listed in Table 1-1. Replace all parts 
not conforming to repair and rebuild 
standards. 

e. Reassembly. 
(1) Reassemble the' cylinder block in re

verse of the numerical sequence, as 
illustrated on figure 12-104. 

(2) Install elbow (2), fitting (3) and 
hourmeter switch (1) in cylinder' 
block. 

(3) Instan cylinder liners (4) in cylinder 
block (para 12-46). 

f. Installation. 
(1) Refer to the following paragra'phs 

and install the items on 'the engine. 
(a) Paragraph 12-41, connecting rods. 
(b) Paragraph 12-40, crankshaft and 

main bearings. 
(c) Paragraph 12-37, camshaft and 

. balance shafts. 
(d) Paragraph 12-36, balance weight 

cover and weights. 



(e) Paragraph 12-32" cylinder head. 
(I) Paragraph 12-29, flywheel hQus

ing. 
(g) Paragraph 12-27, blower drive 

gear. 
(h) Paragraph fg-~~, o~~ pump. 
(i) Paragraph 1?-?,4, oiJ pan. 
(j) Paragraph 12-23, oil cooler. 
(k) Paragraph ~e.;..22, Qi~ ~ilter. 
(l) "Paragraph 12-20, injector control 

tube. 
I ' 
(m) ~aragraph l~~9,~o.v~rnQr. 
(n) Paragraph i:~~!;~; t~F;.ottle linkage. 
(0) P'aragraph 12-:-27, fuel injectors. 
(p) Paragraph 12-1'6, fuel pump. 
(q) Paragraph ;t~-15, tw~l .filters. 
(T), Paragraph 12~12> wat~r pump, ther-

" mostat, and water manifold. 
(s), Paragraph 12-11, fan and pulley. 
(t) Para~aph J~~10, radj.ator. 
( u) Paragraph 12-8; exhaust system. 
(v) Paragrap~ 1~-6, 'b19wer. 

(2) Refer to. TIVJ: 5~a~().$~2~7-12 and in
stall the starter and g~nerator on the 
engine. 

(3) Refer to paragraPh' ~-~2 and install 
, the clutch on the '~~~~. 

" (4) Refer to. paragraph 2=31 and install 
the engine in the motor grader. 

12:....46. Cylinder Liri;ers 

a. General. The cy1i;t;\.q~r qi~ts are a slip fit 
into the cylinder bores. The ~eplaceable liners 
are 'accurately machined a:p.4 heat treated to 
provide a IQng :wearing sUrface.' A flange at 
the top of the cylinder U:r;teJ: fits into a counter
bore in the cylinder blQck and ;rests on an in
sert, pennitting accurate alinement' of the liner. 
The tQP Qf the liner is in contact with a com
pression gasket to. seal e~~JJ. cylinder. Cooling 
for the liner is provided by' the water jacket 
and by scavenging air entering through the air 
inlet ports. The ports are machined at an angle 
to produce a swirling m,Qtipn to the air as it 
enters the cylinder. 

b. Inspection of Liner AiT Inlet Ports. 
(1) Air inlet ports should be kept free of 

carbon formations for eff·icient en-
gine operation. 

TM 5-3805-237-35 

(2); Remove cylinder block covers (8, fig. 
12-104) and check air .,inlet port& 
(fig. 12-102). 

(3) If ports have an accumulation of 
carbon or sludge which could restrict 
air flQw, clean PQrts. 

(a) Refer to paragraph 12-32' and re
nll()'Ve the cj1llirider head. 

( b) Install clam'ps, as sho\Vl1., in, figure 
12-108; , 

(0) Rotate engine until piston'in cylin
der ~iner to be cleaned is at the 

. bolttom orf its sltroke. 
(d) Olean aH the pom with a sl}:itable 

tool from inside the cylinder. 
(e) RemQve all .carbon 'from top Qf 

piston and from air box outside of 
PQrts. Check air box drains' to see 
they are clean. 

(f) Exa~ine inside of liner ports for 
burs. RemQve burs by sanding with 
250 grit emery paper. Clean liner 
and air bQX a:fter sanding. 

(gl Remove the clamps (fig. i2-108) 
from engine .. 

(h) Refer to. paragraph 12T 32 ~and in
stall the cylinder head." ' 

c. Removal. 

(1) Refer to paragraph 12-42 and' 'remove 
the pistons· and connecting rods 
from the cylinder. 

(2) Using a suitable puller to 01 such as 
illustrated on figure 12-109, remove 
the cylinder liner from the block. 

(a) Sli'p lower clamp thrQugh liner and 
attach clamp to bottom of liner. 

(b) Slide upper clamp (fig. 12-109) 
do:wn to. top of liner. 

(0) Slide weight (fig. 12-109} up 
against top of rod, striking top a 
sharp blow to release cylinder 
liner. 

(d) IRemove pulla- and remove cylinder 
Uner (4, fig. 12-104) frQm block. 

(e) Remove cylinder liner insert (31, 
fig. 12-104) from block. 
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~, .. 
F-igU're 1~-108. Cylinde'r line'r clamps/' .. .~' .. JJ..!,.-, :.~ •• '" ..... 

d. Cleaning. Clea~, all carbon ~nd residue 
from cylinp,er liner. Use c~re in scraping liner 
to prevent damage. to surface. Clean air inlet 
ports thoroughly. 

~. Inspection and Repair. 
(1) Inspect cylinder :}iner for cracks and 

scoring. Replace a cracked or badly 
scored liner. 

(21 Inspect outside dianleter of liner for 
material from bore clinging to sur
face. Remove material with a coarse, 
flat stone. 

(3) Inspect 'liner flange. Flange must- be 
'smooth and flat on' both· to'p and 
bottom surfaces.' Check flange for 
cracks. If flange 1s cracked or dented, 
replace cylinder liner. 

(4) Measure inside diameter of liner at 
points indicated, using a bore gage 
having a dial indicator as illustrated 
on figure 12-110. 
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(5) Mea~ri~ements should, show ft\he 
fon(}v~"ln.g.] tql~;t~~ces. _.~' .. =:'~~:::"::~'~,',,<,,". 

(a) 'I'aper-"must'-hot exceed' O.002'dnch. 
. ;z. }:. .... '\ ~'(~ >1 :'j ;", ~~ :' • 

(b) Out:.of-rouild' must not exceed 
0.003 inch. ._. 

(c) If out~'of-r~und exceeds 'h:O'02 inch 
ratate the liner 90 0 in th.e cylinder 
blolck ~oTe: and ch~k ouW-ro.ullJd 
again::. ,',' 

w." .~~~ .oJ .t:,; . "", .. '-
(d) In~i~e ~/f~~J11~~er od cyI~:Q.der" .liner 

Silwuld te 4.2495 to 4.25l1 i:nches. 
(e) R&dg-e. Bit -to.p of pis'Qpn, ring .. travel 

~us~;' be .. removed. : ~rom. inside of 
)i~er. , .. ', :l, 

, (6) Used::tcylinde:r-.:liners must·~be honed 
to . remove-:, 'glaze that forms in liner 
and to remove ridge 'at top of ring 
travel. 

(a) Place cylinder liner in la suitable 
fixtu're to hold liIner asSelm.lbly. 
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FigWl"s1!-109. C'lIli'Ylder liner, Temovld. 
• r. • 

. (b)" UBe 120 grit' stones and hone .liner 
'~ im a crjssc;lXlSS pa.ift;~ to produce 

hone rn.arks B.lt a. ,,4.5 0 axis. 
(c).::'After honing:rihM~n" cylinder liner -. .,), .. ... , 

rt lflhoD>ughly. ~.\ 'J' : ' 

(d) Check taper, out-of':'round, and in
.s~de' diarmeter', Cylinder liner must 
ooniorm to tolerlances and piston. 
·lfJo.;.)iner ,c.leara!lllC'ef,inust be wiJfihin 
0.0040 to 0.OlI20'jnch 1dm~if:s. 
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(7) Inspect cylinder liner' insert. Insert 
mU'st be smooth and flat on boIth torp 
and bottom su:rfac~.' Replace insert 
if deIllted or iif insert shows indication 
of flaking or brinelling. 

(8) Wipe insi'de of liner clean,. and check 
bore and counterbores in block to be 
sure they ·are cl~an. . 

~'. . .',' . ~ . 
(9) Install ~ylinder, Jjp.er ins~rt·~~ cou~ter

bore a~:inu~trated·-o:n'fiiure·127108-. 
.. (10) Push liner ·into block until lin'er 

flange : restS· ,op insert. ~i~~r'>: shou~d 
slide ' smoothlY;, into place.' Do, not 
force liner irltb:' p]ace.. If,' iizi~r d~s 
not slide in smoothly, ~ota.te li~er 900 

and insert liner. ,. . 
(11) Clamp liner. hi'-' place With ':clamps as 

illustrated in figure 12-108. ,cheek 
distance· from.' top' of' liner, ~ top">of 
cylinder bloCk. With a dail "indjcator. 

(a) Liner flange must be'" 0 .. 0465 to 
0.050 inc.h below surface of hlohk. 

(b) Although liners' ,meet.c the above 
tolerances, ~t.l1e~e'. lnlist/.'n9t be o~er 
0.002 inch clif~etenee i:n~::deP:th' be-
tweeil two adjacent linerS. . 

(c) If the above distances are not met, 
install liner in another cylinder or 
replace the cylinder liner. 

(d) Make a 'mateh mark with chalJi or 
paint on the liner' and' block so 
linerS" can be installed in' the'" sarile . ' 
position if removed. Match marks:','" 
should be 'towai'd blower side of 
engine . 

( e) Remove .. the clamps . 

f. In8tallation. Jnstall all' cylinder liners 
and measure them as described abov~. 

(1) Refer to paragraph 12-42 and install 
the pistons and conn~ting rods. 

(2) Refe~ ,to" paragraph 12-42 and check 
pistoI!. .cIear.ance in cy~inder liner . 

(3) After complete assembly, operate the 
engine on run-in schedule· (p·ara 12-
5'7). 
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NOTE: ALL DIMENSIONS ARE 
'IN INCHES. 
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XZ = LONGITUDINAL AXIS, 
(LENGTHWISE OF ENGINE) 
WY = TRANSVERSE AXIS 
(CROSSWISE OF ENGINE) 

3/16 . 
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t· 

1 

MEASURE INSIDE DrAMETER OF 
: LINER AT 14 PLA~ES, A, B, C, 

D' 'E F G ON I!XZ" AND , , , 
IIwyn AXES. 

MAXIMUM OUT-OF-ROUND 
o~ 002 I NCH WHEN I N
PLACE IN BLOCK. 

MEC 38Q5-237-35/12-110' 

Fig'UtY'6 12-110. Cylinder liner measurement diagram. 
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Section XIII. ENGINE ADJUSTMENTS 

12-47. General 

a. The adjustments required by the engine at 
intervals or after engine overhaul are described 
in this section. Adjustments to an engine that 
is in ~ervice are only th~e necessary to check 
that the various adjustments and settings have 
not c~anged. during operation. , 

b. If .~e eyooder 4ead, g1ovenrol.r, or in
jectors have been 'replaced ·or overhauled cer-
. ' 
tain preliminary adjustments are required be-
fore the engine is started. The preliminary 
adjustments required 'are as fal1ows: 

(1) Exhaust valve clearance adjustment. 
(2) Fuel injector ·timing. 
(3) Governor gap adjustment. 
(4) Injector rack control lever position ad

justment. 
c. To completely adjust an'engine after over

haul has been performed the above' four ad
justments are requirep, plus the following ad-
justments. . . -

(1) Maximum no-load speed adjustment. 
, _ (2)' Idle ,speed .adjustment .. _ ' , 

(3), Buffer screw adlusfrrie'llt. 
. ' (41 Throttle booster; }s~~ini::', adjustment. 

12-48. Exhaus~ Valve CI~~~~n~e 
Adiustment 

a. General. Exhaust'~:valve clearance at rior
mal engine operating t~peratRr~ is imp'~rtant 
to smooth, efficient operatiQ'!J.A9,f the engine. 
Whenever the cylinder head .is overhauled ex
haust v3Jlves are reconditioned, or re~l~ced 
or the valve opemting mechanism is replaced 
or disturbed, the valve clearance must be 
adjusted to the cold setting to allow for normal 
expansion as engine warms-up. 

l;>. Adjustment .. 
(1) Refer to paragraph 12--17 and remove 

the rocker cover. 
(2) Place the governor speed control 

lever (fig. 12-32): in the n() .. fuel 
poS!ition. 

(3) Rotate the crankshaft until the in
jector follower on· humber 1 cylinder 
is fully depressed. 

(4) Loosen the push rod locknu.t (fig. 
12-111). 

(5) Place an 0.013 inch fu'eler gage (fig. 
12-111) between valve stem and 
rocker arm. 

(6) Adjust the push rod ·to obtain a 
smooth pull on the feeler gage. Re
move the feeler gage. 

(7) Hold the 'push rod with a 5/16 inch 
wrench and tighten the lock nut with 
a 1/2 inch wrench. 

(8) CheCk the clearance again. If the 
clearan.ce is correct a 0.011 inch feeler 
gage will p'ass freely between the 
V'3Jlve stem and the vocker ann, but 
a 0.013 inch feeler gage will not. 

(9) Set remaining seven exhaust valve 
clearances in the same m'anner in fir
ing order' (1-3-4-2) . sequence. 

(10) Start engine (TM 5-3805-237-12) 
and operate engine until engine 
reaches ~ oper~ting temperature (160° 
to 185°F). Stop engine. 

(11) With en:gi~~ at o:perrBJting tempera
ture, rotate cra.nkshaft until in-jeotor 
fo1I1'~r 001 number 1 cylinderr is fully 
depressed. 

(12) Check valve clea~ance as described 
above and illustrated on figure 12-
111. If valve clearance is correct, a 
0.008 inch feeler gage will p'ass freely 
betw~en rocker arm and v3Jlve stem 
but a 0.010 inch gage wi'll not pass 
throU:~h .. Adj ust push rod if necessary 
to obtain this clearance. 

Note. In making this adjustment it is 
impol'\tant that engine is within operating 
temperature Umits. If engine cools off 
bef~re oadju'stments are completed, bring 
engme to operating temperature before 
oontinuing with adjustments. . 

(13) Check -all valves in the same manner 
in firing order sequence. 

(14) Refer 'to paragraph 12-17 and install 
the rocker cover. 

12-49. Iniector Timing Adjustment 

a. General. The inj ectors are timed pro
perly when the injector follower is adjusted 
to !t definite height in relation to the injector 
body. This height varies with the type of in
jeotors incorporated in the engine. All of the 
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tylEC 3805-237-35/1.2-11.1 

Figu/1'612-111. Adjusting valve clearance. 

injectors should be timed in firing order se
quence (1-3-4-2). 

b. Adjustment. 
( 1) Place the governor speed control 

lever (fig. 12-32) in the. no fuel po
sition. 

(21 Refer to paragraph 12-17 and re
move the rocker cover. 

(3) Rotate the crankshaft until the ex
haust valves on number 1 cylinder 
are fully depressed. 

12-150 

( 4) Place th~ s~all;.end of inj ector timing 
gage iri t}1e hole 'provided in top of 
injector hoqy:with.the flat of the gage 
toward in] ector body as illustrated on 
figure 12-112. 

NfJte. Inject timing gage has a timing 
dimension-of 1.460- inches as shown in figure 
12-112. The gage number is 72582-J1858, 
available from General Motors. 

(5) Loosen the injector push rod lock nut 
(fig. 12-112). Turn the push rod and 
adjust the injector rocker arm until 
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MEC 3805-237-35/12-112;: 
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Figure 1S-11£. Timing fuel in;ectors. 
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the extended part of the follower will 
just pass over the top of 'the injector 
follower. 

(6) Hold push rod and tighten locknut. 
Check the adjustment and, if neces
sary, readjust the push rod. 

(7) AdJust the timing of the remaining 
three inj ectors in the s'ame manner. 

(8) Refer to paragraph 12-17 and install 
the rocker cover. 

12-50. Iniector Rack Control Adjustment 

a. General. Properly positioned injector 
rack control levers determine the amount of 
fuel injected into each cylinder and equalizes 
distribution of the load. The control levers 
,must be positioned with the governor at the 
full load setting. . 

b. Adjustment. 
(1) Adjust governor gap (para 12-51). 
(2) Refer to paragraph 12-17 and remove 

the rocker cover. 
(3) Disconnect throttle linkage from 

governor stop lever (para 12-18). 
(4) Loosen the locknut (fig. 12-114) and 

back out buffer screw (fig. 12-114) 
approximately 5/8 inch. 

(5) Loosen all eight inner and outer con
trol lever adjusting screws (fig. 12-
113), 

(6) ~ove the governor speed control 
lever (fig. 12-113) to the maximum 
speed position (all the way back), 

(7) Move governor stop lever (fig. 12-
113) to the run position (forward). 
Hold lever in run position with light 
finger pressure. 

(8) Turn inner adjusting screw (fig. 12-
113) on number 1 injector rack con
trol lever down until a step up in 
effort to hold the stop lever' in run 
position is noted. This places number 
1 inj ector rack in the fuU fuel po
sition. 

(9) Turn down outer adjusting screw 
(fig. 12-113) until it bottpms lightly 
on injector control tube. 

(10) Alternately tighten inner and outer 
adj usting sCJ."'ews to hold adj ustment. 
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Note. The above step should result in ( 
placing governor linkage and control tube 
in the same positions they will attain when 
running at full load. 

(11) Check adjustment as follows: 
(a) Hold the stoP. lever (fig. 12-113) 

in the run position. 
(b) Press down on the rack control 

lever (fig. 12-113) with a screw 
driver or finger tip, causing the in
jector collltrol tube to rotate. When 
control lever is released, injector 
ra~k i should'.· return to its original 
po~ition. if rack does not return to 
its original position, setting is too 
loose. To correct, back off outer 
adjusting screw (fig. 12-113) 
slightly and tighten inner adjust
ing screw slightly. 

(c) Setting is too ti·ght if, when m'oving 
governor stop lever (fig. 12-118) 
from the stop to the run position, 
the inj ector rack becomes tight be
fore stop lever reaches the end ,of 
its travel. If this occurs back off 
inner adjusting screw slightly and 
tighten "'Outer screw slightly. 

(d) Contirili({ adjustments above until 
inj ecto:r eoortrOiI rack operates 
smoothly through its compJete 
length of travel. 

, (e) COI11p~etion of these adjustments 
should, establish number 1 injector 
control rack lever in full fuel 'po
sition. 

(12) With number 1 cylinder fuel injector 
adjusted as &bove, adjust remain
ing injectors as follows: 

(a) Manually hold number 1 injector 
rack in: the full fuel position (all 
the way in). 

(b) Turn inner adjusting screw on 
number 2 control lever down until 
number 2 inj ector' rack has mwed 
into the full fuel position and ad
jus.ting· screw is bottoming on in~ 
j ector control tube. 

(0) Turn outer adjusting screw down 
until it bottoms lightly on control 
tube. Alternately' tighten both 
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FigU'1'B 1~-119. Adjusting in;ecto1' rack oonwolleve'1'. 

inner and outer. adjusting screws 
until tight. . r, : " 

(d) Recheck number 1 injector rack to 
be sure it has remained snug on the 
baH end of the control levers while 
positioning l1Ul:nb~r ~ ,rack. If rack 
on number 1 inj ector has become 
loose, back off inner adj usting 
screw on number 2 control lever 
sJdghJtly and tIighten outer adjust
ing screw slightly. 

Note. Do not change setting of number 
1 injector control lever and rack while 
adjusting remaining control levers. 

(e) Continue adjUIStmenrtJs until number 
2' inj ector rack functions 'in accord
ance with number 1 injector rack. 

(13) Adjust two remaining injectors in the 
same m·anner. 

(14) Refer to paragraph 12-17 and install 
the rocker cover. 

(~·5) Refer to paragraph 12-18 and connect 
linkage to stop lever.' 
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'Figu't611-114. Governo't adjustment points . 

12-51. Governor Gap' Adiustment 
a. General. When the governor speed con

trOll lever is at full fuel position a gap must 
be maintained between the spring plunger and 
the plunger guide in the governor control 
housing. 

b. Adjustment. With the engine stopped, 
adjust the governor gap as follows. 

(1) Refer to paragraph 12:-19 and remove 
the governor cover. 

(2) Set the governor speed control lever 
(fig. 12-115) in the full fuel position 
(3;11 the way back). 

(8) Insert a 0.906' inch feeler gage be
tween the spring plunger (fig. 12-
115) and the pilunger guide. Check 
'pressure on feeler gage. 

(4) If necessary, loosen locknut (fig. 12-
115>" and turn adjusting screw (fig. 
12-115) in or out until a ~light drag 
is felt on the' teeler gage. . . 

(5) Hold the adjusting screw and tighten 
locknut to secure adjustment. Check 
gap, after tightening nut, to be sure 
gap is co~rect. Readjust if necessary_ 

'. (6) Refer to paragraph 12-19 and instan 
governor cover . 
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. 12-52. Maximum No-Load Speed 
Adiustment ' 

a. General. Maximum no-load speed on 
engines equipped with variable speed governors 
must not be less . than 125.rpm or more .than· 
150 rpm abov~ the recommended full ,load 
speed of 1975 rpm. 

b. Adjustm,ent. 
(1) Op'er~te:,"engine (TM 5-3805-237-12) 

and' allow 'engine to reach operating 
'bempeM'ture (160 0 to 1850 F). 

(2) With a hand tachometer, determine 
the ma?Cimum no-load speed of the 
engine. 

(3) If no-load speed is below 2100 rpm 
no adjustment is required. 

(4) If no-lo,a<,l :$yeed is above 2100 rpm 
adjust as,,'.foHows: 

(a) Disconnect the booster spring (fig. 
12-114) and return spring. 

(b) Refer to paragraph 12-19 and re~ 
move( 'the" variable speed spring 
housirt'g-· ·'(fig.' 12-114} from the 
governor control housing. 

(c) Disassemble the variable speed 
spring housing (fig: 12-42) and 
remove or ins-tall retainer stops (7 

( 
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----
GOVe'NOR SPEED 
. C o,~~{r'R'o L LEVER::: .. 

Figure 12-115. Adjusting governor gap. 

,and 8, fig.' 'i2-42)'. or shims (9, 
fig~ 12-42) to. ~tt:a,in speed re-
quired. :.y:. -<' :. 

Note. For each ~O;OOl' inch shim thick
ness added the ::ap~rating speed will in
crease one rpm. Shims are available in 

. Q.010 in~ and . approximately 0.078 :inch 
thicImesses. . 

'-' .. 
( d) Install variab~~i :Bp~ed. spring hous-

ing (para '12-19). ,·and connect 
springs .. Cheek !l1~ximum no-load 
,speed. Readj ust with shims and 
stops, if necessary, to obtain re
quired speed. 

Note. If no-load speed is raised ar 
lowered m~re than ·50 rpm by installation 
or removal . of shims, cheek governor gap 
setting (para 12-5-1) and adjust if neces
sary. If governor gap required adjust
ment, check injector control lever settings 
(para. 12-50). 

12~53. '"Ie, Spe~d 'Adiustment . 
a. Genral. After adjusting the. maximum 

no-load speed, adjust the idle speed. The 
recommended idle speed is 500 to 600 rpm. 

b. Adjustment. 
(1) Start the engine (TM 5-3805-237-

12) and run the engine until it reaches 

12':"155 

_ ... _._--_.----------
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operating temperature (160 0 to 1850 

F). 
(2) Place governor speed control lever

(fig. 12-1141. in the idle position and 
the governor stop lever in the run 
position. 

(3) Loosen locknut (fig. 12-114) and 
back out the buffer' screw· (fig. 12-
114). 

(4) Loosen locknut -and back out idle 
speed adjusting screw (fig. 12-114) 

'until engine is operating at approxi
mately 15 rpm below desired - idle 
speed. 

(5) Hold locknut and tighten adjusting 
'screw. 

(6) Adjust buffer screw (para 12-54). 

12-54. Buffer Screw Adiustment. 

a. Genral. After adjusting the idle speed 
the buffer screw must be adjusted to compen
sate for the 15 rpm required to bring idle speed 
to desire~ limits. 

b. Adiustment. 
(1) If not already loosened, loosen buffer 

screw locknut. (fig. 12-114). 
(21 Turn buffer screw (fig. 12-114) in 

until engine is operating at recom
. mended idle speed. 

Note. Do not raise idle speed more than 
15 rpm with buffer screw. 

(3) Hold buffer screw and tighten lock
nut. 

12-55. Booster Spring Adiustment 

a!, General. With the idle speed and buffer 
sc~ew adjusted, the booster spring must be ad
justed. The booster spring (fig. 12-114) helps 
move the governor speed control lever. 

b. Adiustment .. 
(1) Loosen booster spring retaining nut 

on the governor speed control lever. 
(2) Loosen nut and locknut on the eye

bo,lt (fig. 12-114) at the other- end 
pf the ;.booster spring. 

(3) Move spring retaining screw (fig. 12-
114) up or down in slot in governor 
speed control lever until center of 
screw is on or slightly below an 
imaginary line through the center of 
thesctew; the lever shaft (fig. 12-
114) and the eye bolt. Hold the. screw 

,in position and tighten the locknut. 
(4) Start the. engine (TM 5-3805-287-

12)- and' move' the governor speed con
trol lever (fig. 12-114) to maximum 
speed position (all the way back). 

(5) Release the governor speed ~ontroI 
- lever. The lever should return to idle 
position. If lever does not' return to 
idle =;,-, position, reduce the spring 
tension by loosening nut on eye· bolt. 

(6) If lever does' return to idle position, 
increase spring tension by tighten
ing ~rtut oil "eye' bolt. Move governor 
speed control Jever to full speed po
sition 'and release. Keep 'increasing 
spring tension until a 'point is 
reached where governor control 
lever .Will not 'return to idle position. 

.~ ! ,"\ / 1'" '. : 

(7) Loosen)," itut 'on eye bolt until lever 
will return to idle position. Tighten 
locknut on eye bolt. 

(8) Adj usting booster spring' in this 
manner will result in a minimum of 
force required to operate governor 
speed c<?D:1?QJ)ever. 

Section XIV. ENGINE RUN-IN INSTRUCTIONS 

12-56. General 

a. Whenever the engine has been completely 
overhauled or has had any maj or repair opera
tion such as installation of piston rings, 
pistons, cylinder liners. or bearings, the engine 
should be run-in before being placed in service. 
The run-in operation will aid in uncovering 
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any malfurrotions w~ch could crOp up after 
repair and win break t}1e engine in to be ready 
for service. ' 

b. The run-in should' be accomplished with 
the engine coupled to a dynamometer, if possi .. 
ble. If a dyn'amometer is not available use a 
driven mechanism as a ·load. For run-in pur-



poses the engine could be instal1ed' in the 
motor grader and operated through the run
in schedule, if necessary. 

12-57., E~gine'Run-ln Schedule 

OJ. General. Peform the following opera
tions before starting the engine after an over~ 
haw. 

(1) If not a~ready performed, perform or 
cheek the following adj ustments. 

(OJ) Exhaust valve clearance (cold 
"engine) (para:' 12.:..48);. 

(b) Injector timing (para 12-49). 
(0) Governor adjustments (para 12-51 

through 12-55). . 
(2)· Check drain plugs in cooling system 

to . see that· they are 'all installed and 
fill the cooling system 'with coolant 
(TiVI 5-3805-237-12). 

(3) Remove the rocker cover (para 12-17)' 
and pour ap])~xi~tely: two quarrhs 
of engine. oil (OE) .Qver the rocker 
arm's and push rods: Refer to current 
L,O for correct grade, of oil. Install 
rocker .cover (para 12;17y. 

( 4) FiH crankcase With cqr)."eet grade of 
engine oil (OE) to the .full mark on 
the dipstick. ;Refer to current LO. 

(5) Prime the fn'el filter (para 12-15), 
and fill the fuel ta,nk with fuel oil 

(6) Refer to TM 5-3805-237-12 and 
check gr~der for' :t:naintenance that 
~ay have to be per formed' before 
using grader to test· ~ngine. 

b. Pt"eparation for R'tC'it-In. . 
(1) Sta:rt the engine (TM 5-3805-237-

12)., 
(2) Immediately after starling, check 

engine oil pres'sure.' If there ·is no oil 
pres'sure, stop the engine. Check the 
lubric'ating sYlStem. Start engine and' 
check oil pressure. Pressure should 
be so to 60 psi. 

(3) Run the engine at 'approximately half 
throttle for five minutes~ or until 
engine reaches operating temperature. 

c. Run-In Schedule. 
(1) Run the engine for 15 minutes at a 

15 % of rated 101ad.' Speed should be 
1200 rpm. Stop engine. 

T~ 5-3805-237-35 

(a) Check valve clearance (hot engine) 
as d~scribed in paragraph 12-48. 

( b) Check inj ector timing as described 
in paragraph 12-49~ 

(c) Check governor adjustments as 
described in paragraphs 12-51 
through 12-55. 

(2) Start the engine and run at 50% of 
rated load for one hour at 1,400 rpm. 

(3) Advance load to 75 % of rated load 
and increase speed to 1,600 rpm and 
run engine for one hour. 

(4) Place 100% of rated load on the 
engine and operate engine at 1800 
rpm for SO minutes. Stop engine. 

(a) Perform checks listed under (1)' 
above on valves, injectors and 
governor. 

( b ) Inspect engine far oil and water 
leaks. Correct any leaks that are· in 
evidence. 

(c) Tighten all external screws on 
engine. 

(5) Start engine and run at 100,% of rated 
load at governed speed·for 30 minutes. 

( 6) Maintain a close check on oil 'pressure 
and engine temperature during 
engine run-in. 

(a) A minimum engine temperature of 
160°F should be maintained during 
run-in. 

( b) Engine 001 pressure should be at 
least 18 psi at 1,200 rpm and 24 
psi or over at 1,600 rpm. Normal 
pressure will be considerably higher. 

d. After Run-In Procedures. 
(1) Change lubricating oil and install new 

oil filter element (TM 5-3805-237-
12) after run-in to remove any 
metallic or foreign material accumu
lated during this period. 

(2). Cheek 'aU acces'sories and applications 
for proper installation and operation. 

(3) Check valve clearances (para 12-48), 
injector timing (para 12-49) , and 
governor adj ustttnen'Us (pal"'a 12-5\1 
through 12-55). 
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APPENDIX A 

REFERENCES 

T~ 5-3805-237-35 

A-l. Operating Instruc~ions 
TM 5-3805- -o·perator and Orgam,izational Mainteoonce. Grader, Road, Moltorized: 

237-12 Di-esel Engine Driven; 13,300 Lb Pressur.e at Blade: 6 Wheels, 4 Driv
ing, 2 Steerable, Leaning Fr<mt Wheels: w /Scarifi'er (Le Tourneau
Westinghouse Model 440HA) FSN 3805-931-7881. 

A-2. Maintenance 
.TB ENG 347 \iYinterizrutipn TOO'hniques fo.r Engineer Equtpment . 
. ~ 

TM 9-207 

TM 9-6140-
200-15 

TM 38-750 

Opel"ation and Maintenance of Army MaiOOtiel tn Extreme Corld Wetalthe'r. 

MaJiJnitenamce Storage Batteries-Lead Acid Type. 

Army Equipment Roo01"d Procedures. 
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12-18 1'2-41 Insp.eetion __________________ ' _______________________________________________ _ 
12-18 12-47 Installation _______________________________________________________________ _ 
1'2-18 1-2-4'7 Reassembly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-18 12-47 ReDloval ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
12---18 1'2-41 Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-1,8 1'2-47 

Adjustments: 
Accelerator-decelerator ------------------------------------------------------ 12-18 1'2-47 Booster spring _____________________________________________________________ _ 
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12-6 12-8 Removal _______________________________ . ____________________________________ _ 
1'2-6 12-8 Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
1:2-6 12-8 

Air system: 
General 112-8 12...:.1 
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12-87 12-118 Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-87 12-117 Reassembly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
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Blower drive gear: Disassetfibly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
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Cold weather starting aid: Inspection __________________________________________ - ______________________ _ 
12-5 "~'12-3 Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-5 12-3 Removal __________________ . _________________________________________________ _ 
12-5 12-8 Repair - _____________________________________________________ -------------_--
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Connecting rods: Disassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
12-42 12-129 Inspection ____________________ - ____________________________________________ _ 
12-42 12-129 Installation ____________________________________________ --__________________ _ 
12-42 12-182 . ReasseJ:llbly ______________________________________________________ ----------_ 
12-42 12-181 

Removal _________________________________ ~------------------~-------_______ _ 12-42 12-129 
Repair ---___________ ' ___________________ ------------------_____ --___________ _ 12-42 12-129 

Control shafts: 
Inspection~ _________________________________________________________________ _ 

9-2 9-1 Installation ______ ----______________________________________________________ _ 
9-2 9-1 ,Removal ______________________________________________ --------_____________ _ 
9-2 9-1 'Repair __________________ -------_______________________________________ --___ _ 
9-2 9-1 

Control tube, fuel injector: ' 
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"Insp~tion ______________________ - __________________________________________ _ 
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7-21 ' '7-14 
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7-21 7":'14 Repair __________________ --____________________________ - _______________ - ___ _ 

Cooler, oil (see Oil cooler) : 
7-21 77f4 

Cooling system: - General ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

Cover, balance weight: Inspection _____________________________ ~ ___________________________________ _ 
In.stallation ________________________________________________________________ _ 

,-. 
12-9 1~14 

12-86 i2-:':ioo 
12-86 i~ipg 

R~Inoval ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-86 12-109 Repair ________________________________ w ____________________________________ _ 

Cover, front, crankshaft: 
12-86 1~i"9,9 

Inspection ______________ --_________________________ ~ _______________________ _ 
12-89 12~ij8 . Ilfstallation ____________ - _________________________________________ ------_____ _ 12-89 1~-J.18 , .. Removal ___________________________________________________________________ _ 12-89 1~-:-f~7 'Repair ______________________________________________________ ---------------
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Cylinder liner: _ I~s~tion _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Inspeetion of ports _________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Removal ______________________________________________________ - ___________ _ 
Re~air ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Drawbar: DisasseInbly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
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Installation _______________________________________________________________ _ 
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Flywheel: Disassen1bly ______________________________________________________ --------__ 
12-28 -'jW4 Installation _______________________________________________________________ _ 
12-28 

., 

i~84 Reassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
12-28 12:-84 Removal __________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-28 12-83 
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DisasseD1bly ______________________________________________________ ----_____ _ 
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Insp~on _________________________________________________________________ _ 
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8-11 8-15 
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12-17 12-42 

Fuel pu~p: 
])isassenibly _______________________________________________________________ _ 

12-16 1z.:-27 Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-16 i2-27 Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 12-16 12-30 Reassembly ____________________________ ' ____________________________________ _ 12-16 1,?:-29 }teD1oval ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

Repair ____________________________________________________ ~ ________________ _ 12-16 1~.:-:27 
12-16 12-27 

Fuel system: General ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-13 .12::22 

Fuel tank: Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-14 '1~25 Installation __________________________________________________________ --____ _ 
12-14 " 1~:""25 

~oval ________________________________________ --------___________________ _ 12-14 ~tz.:.22 }tepair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-14 .,12:-25 

Gear, drive, blower (see Blower drive gear): 
---
.1-5 
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Gears, timing: 
.. Disassembly 

Inspection 
Installation 
Reassembly 
Removal 
Repair 

Generator: Disassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
'Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________ - _______________________________ _ 
Reassemoly ____________________________ --__________________________________ _ 
Removal __________________________________________ - ________________________ _ 
Repair - ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Testing ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

Governor: 
Adjustments : 

Booster spring ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Buffer serevv ________________________________________ ~~ __________________ _ 
Gap _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Idle speed _______________________________________________________________ _ 
·Maximum no-load speed ____________ :.. ______________________________________ _ 

Description ________________ --______________________________________________ _ 
Disassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
General ~ ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
'Installation ____________________________ --___________ l. ____________________ - __ 

.Operation ______________________________________________ - __________________ _ 
. ~eassernbly _______________________________________________________________ _ 

.Rernoval ______________________________________ - ____________________________ _ 
Repair _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Governor gap adjusbnent _____________________ ~ _______________________________ _ 

Head, cylinder (see Cylinder head) : 
Housing, flywheel (see Flywheel housing) : 
Hydraulic cylinder, moldboard shift: Disassembly _______ -----___________________________________________________ _ 

Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
.. Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
"':Reassembly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
•. , Removal __________________________________________________________________ _ 
"Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Hyaraulic lines ~ 
I. Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
'; Installation ________________________ ---_____________________________________ _ 

Removal ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Hydraulic pumps = .. Disasselnbly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
.·Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
.. Installation _______________________________________________________________ _ 
~Reassembly ____________________________________________ ------______________ _ 
Removal __________________________________________________________ --_______ _ 
Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

~41e,~peed adjustment _________________________________________________________ _ 
Inicc.tor control rack adjusbnent _______________________________________________ _ 

rM~.tor, fuel (see Fuel injectors) 
Ipj,~pr timing adjustment ________________ ,-__________________________________ _ 
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12-37 12-111 
12-37 12-11'8 
12-37 12-117 
12-3-7 12-115 
12-87 12-111 
12-87 12-118 

11-4 11-8 
11-4 11-9 
11-4 11-9 
11-4 11-9 
11-4 11-8 
11-4 11:-9 
11-4 11-9 

12-55 12-156 
12-54 12-15'6 
12-51 12-154 
12-53 12-15,5 
12-5.2 12-154 
12-19 12-58 
12-19 1~7 
12-19 12-58 
12-19 12-58 
12-1'9 12-65 
12-19 12-54 
12-19 12-61 
1'2-19 12-57 
12-1'9 12-58 
12-51 12-154 

7-28 7-15' 
7-28 .7-15 
7-28 7-18 

."l~<',· 

7-28 7 .. :-15 
7-23 :.7-15 
7-23 7-15 

7-6 7-2 
7-7 7-2 
7-4 7-2' 
7-6 7-2 

7-10 7-5 
7-12 7-5 
7-14 7-7 
7-18 7-5 
7-9 7-5 
7-12 7-5 

12-53 12-'"155 
12-50 1'2-15·2 

12-49 12-149 . , 
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Paragraph 

Insert, valve seat: Inspection ______________________________________________________ ------------ 12-33 
Installation ______________________________________________________ ----------- 12-38 
Iternoval _______________________________________________________ ------------- 12-32 
Repair ______________________________________________________ ---------------- 1-2-8:8 

Lateral shift gear assembly: 
JDis ass embly ____ - _________________________________________________ -------___ 5-26 
Inspection ______________________________________________________ ------------ 5-28 
Installation ______________________________________________________ ----------- 2-36 
~eassernbly ______________________________________________________ ----------- 5-29 
Removal ________ -~ ____________________________________________ -------------- 2-36 
,Repair ________________________________________ ~----------------------------- 5-28 

Lin~r, cylinder (see Cylinder liner) : 
Lubrication system: 

General ______________________________________________________ --------------

P4ain 1?earings: Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ______________________________________________________ ----------_ 

R~9val 
Repair 

Master eyIinder, brake: 
Disasse~bly ______________________________________________________ --_______ _ 
Insp~on ______________________________________________________ ----__ ~-----
Installation ___________________________ ...;; ______________ :... ____ :... ______ --________ _ 
Reassembly ______________________________________________________ - _________ _ 

,Removal ______________________________________________________ ------------__ 
Repair ____________________________________________________ -----------______ _ 

Maximum no-load speed adjustment ___________________________________________ _ 

M?ldboard: 
"rrispecmon _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
. Removal ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Repair _______________________________________________________ ~--------------

Moldboard circle: 
;lldjustment· ________________________________________________________________ _ 
-Disassemnbly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
-·In~ootion _________________________________________________________________ _ 
In'staJlation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
~ssembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Removal ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
~air ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Moldboard lift gear assemblies: 
-Disassembly ______________________________________________________________ _ 
In. specti on _________________________________________________________________ _ 

. Jnstallattion _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Re~sser.nbly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
ltemoval ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
,Repair ____________________________________________ ---_____________________ _ 

Oil cooler: 
Disassembly 
Inspection 
Installation 
Reassembly 

,Removal 
Repair 

1'2-21 

12-40 
12-4{) 
12-40 
t2-40 

8-8 
8-8 
8-8 
8-8 
8-8 
8-8 
12--0.2 

9-4 
9-4 
9-4 
9-4 

9-6 
9-6 
9-6 
9-6 
9-6 
9-6 
9-6 

5-5 
5-7 
2-33 
5-8 
2-33 
5-7 

12-28 
12-23 
12-23 
12--28 
12-23 
12-23 

Page 

"12:-:-1G2 
12-:10'5 
12~91 

12-102 

5-:;:1'3 
5713 
~16 

,5.-;13 
2:-:15 
5.:-18 

12;-67 

12-120 
12-12'4 
12-119 
12-120 

S:-9 
'8~9 

"8:10 
"s.:.:ij) 
__ ,~';7 

8-9 
12~~:54 

9-7 
-9-1 
9~7-

" .~.=-7-

~~,..!E9 
_ ... l:-9 
, .. Jft-9 
~Jr:·9 
, _p':-{): 
J~i-9 

,...12:-9 

'''51-1 
5:-1~ 

" 2-;.J.2 
""'5-:-3 
"2.:..:.12 
.. 5.:..1 

l~-:(lJ. 
12-=9~. 
f,2-:-Q.~, 
l~--:-Qf) 
12-67 
12-69 
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Oil filter: JDlsasselnbly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Inspection ______________________________________________________ ----------__ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
~assenrbly ______________________________________________________ - _________ _ 

Removal ----------------------------------------------------------0---------~pair ______________________________________________________ --____________ _ 

Oil pan: Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Removal _____________________________________________ ---------_____________ _ 
Repair ______________________________________________________ --____________ _ 

Oil pump: Disassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
'Reassembly - ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Removal __________________________________________ - _______________ --______ _ 
Repair _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Pa,rking brake: 
Adjustment 
Disassembly 
Inspection 
Installation 
Reasselnbly 

: Removal 
Repair 

Pistons: _Disassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Reassembly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Removal ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Power control box: _Disassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
.~nspection ______________________________________ ... ___________________________ _ 
·rnstallation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Reassembly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Removal _________________________________________ ~ _________________________ _ 

. Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

P~:wer control box propeller shaft: . Disassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
-.Inspection __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Reassembly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
ltemoval ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

,Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

PUlley, fan (see Fan and pulley) : 
Pump, fuel (see Fuel pump): 
Pump, oil (see Oil PUlnp) : 

Radiator: -ni"sassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 

. -Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
.- ·-·Re~ssembly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
.~~oval ____________________________ ~ __ ~_~~ _______________________ ~ ____ ~_~ __ 
'Repair _______________________________ ~----________ - __ ~ ________ ~~ __________ ~_ 

Pe.ragraph 

1'2-22 
1'2-212 
12-22 
12-22 
1'2-22 
112-22 

12-24 
1'2-24 
12-24 
12-24 

12-25 
12-25 
12-2'5 
12-25 
12-25 
12-25 

3-8 
3-3 
3-5 
3-7 
8":6 
3-2 
3-5 

1:2-43 
12-43 
12-43 
12-43 
12-43 
12-48 

6-3 
6-3 
2-38 
0-3 
2-38 
6--3 

10-3 
10-3 
10-3 
10-3 
10-3 
1(}-3 

12-10 
12-1~ 
12-10 
12-1.f) 
12-10 
12-10 

Page 

12-67 
12-67 
12-67 
12-67 
12-67 
12-67 

12-70 
12-7(} 
12-70 
12-70 

12-71 
12-74 
12-77 
12-77 
12-71 
12-74 

8-3 
3-1 
3-1 
'3-3 
8-8 
8-1 
8-1 

12-132 
12-183 
12-137 
12-13,6 
12-:L32, 
12-133 

6-5 
6-7 

, 2-16 
6-8 

2-1,6 
6-7 

10-1 
1:0-1 
1~O-1 

1'0-1 :-
1()-1 
1i}-1 

12-14 
12-14 -
12-14 
12-14 
12-14 
12-14 



Record and report forms _______________________________________________________ _ 

Reli-ef valve, steering system: Disas?ernbly ______________________________________________________ --_______ _ 
Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Reassembly ____________________ ...: _________________________________ -----------
Removal ______________________________________________________ ----_________ _ 
Repair ______________________________________________________ --____________ _ 

Rocker arms: Inspection _____________________________ ~--_________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Rem~val ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Re~r ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Rocker rover: Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Reznoval ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Rod, eorunecting (see connecting rods): 
Rotary valve: Disassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 

Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Reass~bly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Removal ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
]tepair _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

]tun-in schedule, engine _______________________________________________________ _ 

Scarifier: 
Inspeeti~n __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
~~al ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Repair ____________________________ --_______________________________________ _ 

S·carifier lift gear assembly: Disassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Insuulamon ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Reasser.nbly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
ReDa~val ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 

. Scarifier lift links: Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Instaliation ______________________________________________________ ---_______ _ 
Removal ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Repair _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Scope __________________________________ . _____________________________________ _ 

Starter: Disassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Reassembly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Removal ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Testing ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

Steering control sha.ft: Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation _________________________________________ '-____ ..:. _________________ _ 

Removal 
Repair 

-------------------~----------------------------------~-------------
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Para.graph Page 

1-2 1-1 

7-i7 7-7 
7-17 7-7 
7-17 7-7 
7-17 7-7 
7-17 7-7 
7-17 7-7 

12-&1 12-90 
12-31 12-91 
12-&1 1'2-90 
12-81 12-9() 

12-17 12-44 
12-17 12--46 
12-17 12-.36 
12-17 12-44 

7-22 7-15 
7-22 7-15 
7-22 7-15 
7-22 7-15 
7-22 7-14 
7-22 7-15 
1:2---57 12-159 

9-9 9-16 
9-9 9-i6 
9-9 9-16 
9-9 9-16 

5-12 6-4 
~4 2-12 
5-15 5-5 
2-84 2-12 
5-14 5-5 
5-14 6-5 

9-9 9-16 
9-9 9-1:6 
9-9 9-16 
9-9 9-16 
1-1 1-1 

11-2 11-2 
11-2 11-3 
11-2 11-3 
11-2 11-3 
11-2 11-1 
11-2 11-8 
11-2 11-1 

7-16 7-7 
7-16 7-7 
7-16 7-7 
7-16 7-7 
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Steering gear assembly: 
"Disassembly ______________________________________________________ ----------
InspecQon ______________________________________________________ ------------

Installation ________________________ -----------_...,. _________________ -----------
Reassembly ______________________ -------_______________________ -_-----------
Removal ______________________________________________________ -------------
Rep"air __________________________ , __________________________ ------------------

~teering system relief valve (see relief valve, steering system) 
Shifter levers: 

Disassembly ________________________________________ ------------------------
Inspection ____________ - _________________________________________ ------------
In"stallation __________________ - ___________________________________ ----------
Reassembly __________________________________ - ___________ -------------------
Removal ______________________________________________________ --------------
.Repair ______________________________________________________ ---------------

Shifter mechanism: Inspection ______________________________________________________ ----_______ _ 
Installauon _______________________________________________________ ----------

. Removal ______________________________________ - _______________ --------------
,3Repair - _____________________________________________________ ---------------

Specially designed tools and equipment. __ ...: ______________________________________ _ 
Special tools and equipment ___________________________________________________ _ 

Tand~m assemblies: Disassembly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
. InsPection ____________ - _________________________________________ ------------
Installation ______________________________________________________ -----------
R~assernbly __________________ ---_________________________________ -----------
Rernoval ______________________________________________________ ---__________ _ 
ltepair ______________________________________________________ --------______ _ 

Tie rods: Inspection ______________________________________________________ ---------__ _ 
"Installau~n ________________________________________________________________ _ 
. Removal __________________________________________________ - ________________ _ 
,Repair __________________________ --________________________________________ _ 

Thermostat: . Inspection __________________________________________________ --_____________ _ 
Installation --________________________ . __ - ________________________ ------------

":Rernoval ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
" Eeepair ______________________________________________________ ---------------

Throttle linkage: J\djusbnent ________________________________________________ - _______________ _ 
Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ____________ , ____ - ____________ ...... _____________ ------______________ _ 
Retnoval ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Timing gears (see gears, timing): 
Transmission: 

Disassembly ________ ~---------------------------------------------_________ _ Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Reassembly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Retnoval ________________________________________________ - __________________ _ 
Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Transmission drive shaft: 
Insp~on _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Installauon ________________________________________________________________ _ 
~oval ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Repair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
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7-19 7-9 
7-19 7-11 
7-19 ' 7-11~ 
7-19 7-12 
7-19 . 7~·:Jj' 

7-19 7-11 

8-10 3-4 
8-1() 3-4 
3-10 8-4 
3-1Q 3-4 
8-1{} 3-4: l 

3-1{} .H 

8-11 .'.3-4 
3-11 3-4 
3-11 :'·3,4 
3-11 '3-4 
2-2 2-1 
2-1 2-1;' 

4-"-3 ~1 
4-5 ':t-:g 
4-7 !i: .. ! 
4-6 
4-2 ~1 
4-5 4-:a 

8-10 8-13 
8-10 s.:-13 
8-10 8-13 
8-10 s.-:lS; 

12-12 1'2:-15 
12-12 '12-19 
12-12 li-i5 
12-12 li-15 

, t ,.!. ~'I 

12-18 12-4{ 
12-18 1.:2-:-47 
12-18 102~7 
12-18 112-47 
12-18 ~'7 

3-13 3-7 
8-15 8-10 
3-16 3-10 
3-16 3-10 
3-18 3--7 
3-15 3-10 

10-4 10-2 
10-4 10-3 
10-4 10-2 
10-4 10-2 
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Paragraph Page 

Troubleshooting: 'General ____________________ ~~_~ ___________________________________________ _ 
2-8 2-2 -Subsequent paragraphs ______________________________ - _______________________ _ 
2-3-2-28 2-2-2-6 Tabulated data - ______________________________________________________________ _ 
1-4 1-1 

Valve, exhaust (see exhaust valves): 
Vertical drive housing: 'Disassembly ________________________________________________________________ _ 

6-2 6-~. Inspection __________________________________________________________________ -
6-2 6~3 Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 
2-88 2-16 

1teasser.nbly ___________ ~-------------------------------------~~---____ ~ ______ _ 6-2 6-3 ,Removal ___ ----____________________________________________________________ _ 
2-88 2-16 

_~pair ____________ ~-----------------------------------------______ ~-------- 6-2 6--3 

IVoltage regule.tor: 

I i;~~~ ~=======================:===:::==:::====::::::=::=:~::==::::::::: 11-6 11-13 
1.1-6 11-11 .Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 

'Installation ________________________________________________________________ _ 11J~6 - 11-:11 
11-6 11-13 

,~ss~bly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
1-1-6 11-13 

: Removal 11-6 11-11 Repair ___________________________ ~ ____ - ___________________________________ _ 
11-6 11-11 

~aternnanifold: ,'. Inspection _________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-12 12-15, I:f!.stallation - ______________________________________________________________ _ 
12-12 12-1.9 

~eInoval ______________________________________ - ___________________ - _______ --
:,Repair ____ --______________________ --______________________________________ _ 

water pump: nisasseInbly _______________________________________________________________ _ 

12-12 12-1"5 
12-12 12-15 

12-12 12-15 :lnspection ____________ - ____________________________________________________ _ 
12-12 12-15 'Installation ______________________________ .... ________________________________ _ 
12-12 12-19 Reassetnbly ________________________________________________________________ _ 

':~ewoval - _________________________________________ --__ --___________________ _ 12-12 12-17-
12-12 12-15 : Jtepair ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
12-12 12-1J> 

Wheels: 
~Dlsasser.nbly __________________________________________________ -____________ _ 

8-4 8-1, 
,~nspeetion _________________________________________________________________ _ 

8-4 8-3 'Insr,allation ________________ .., _____ - _________________________________________ _ 
8-4 8-3 

R~ssen1bly _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Ren1ov~1 __________________________________________________ -________________ _ 8-4 8-3 

8-4 8-1 
Repair 8-4 8--3 

Wheel brake assembly: AdJustment -----_____________________________________________ --____________ _ 
Di"sasser.nbly _______________________________________________________________ _ 8-6 8-5 

8-6 8-4 "'lnspeetion _______________________________________________ - ________________ _ 
8-6 8-5 , I~stallation ____________________ -___________________________________________ _ 
8-6 8-5 

Reas~bly ________________________________________________________________ _ 
8-6 8-5 Removal __________________________________________________________ --______ ~-
8-6 . 8-4 Repair ____________________________________________________ --______________ _ 
8-6 8-5 'Road test __ - ______________________________________________________________ _ 
8-6 8-7 
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By Ord~r of the Secretary of the Army: 

Official: 

KENNETH G. WICKHAM. 
Malor General, United States 'Army. 
The Adjutant General. 

DiBtributior.. : 

Active Army: 

USASA (2) 
ACSI (1) 
DCSLOG (1) 
CNGB (1) 
TSG (1) 
CofEngrs (8) 
CC-E (1) 
Dir of Trans (1) 
CofSptS (1) 
USAMB (1) 
USA Arty Bd (2) 
USA Annor Bd (.2) 
USAIB (2) 
USARADBD (2) 
USAAESWBD (2) 
USAA VNTBD (2) 
USOONARC (3) 
OS Maj Comd (5) except 

USARJ (1) 
USA SET AF (2) 
USAMC (1) 
USACDCEC (10) 
USAMECOM (46) 
MDW (1) 
Armies (2) 
Corps (2) 
USAC (1) 
Engr Bde (1) 
USMA (2) 
Sve Colleges (2) 
Br Sve Sch (2) 
Gen Dep (1t» 
Engr Dep (10) 
Army Dep (2) except-

TOAD (3) 
USA Tmi Comd (2) 
Army Tmi (1) 
Div Engr (2) 

NG: State AG (3). 

TM,S-3805-237-35 

HAROLD K. JOHNSON, 
General, United States Army, 
Chief of Staff. 

Engr Dist (2) 
Engr Cen (5) 
AMS (3) 

, MAAG (1) 
JBUSMC (1) 
Army Attaches' (1) 
Mil Msn (1) 
Engr F'LDMS (2) 
Ft Knox FLDMS (to) 
USACOMZEUR (2) 
USA Engr R&D Lab (3) 
U SAREUR Engr Proe Cen (2) 
USAREUR Engr Sup Con Agcy (10) 
Units org under fol TOE :-2 ea. UNOINDC 

5-15 
5-16 
5--85 
5-86-
5-88 
5-45 
5--46 
5-48 
5-54 
5-1'01 
5-115 
5-117 
5-118 
5-127 
5-145 
5-146 
5-155 
5-156 
6-287 (6) 
5-282 (5) 
5-267 (1) 
5-278 (5) 
5-279 
5-405 

5-408 
5-420 
5-425 
5-427 
5-500 (EA, EB) 
5-600 
5-625 
5-627 
7 
7-100 
17-100 
29-16 
29-17 
29-26 
29-27 
29-86 
29-'79 
37 
37-100 
39-51 
89-61 
77-100 

USAR: Same as Active Army allowance is one (1) copy each. 

For explanation of abbreviations used, see AR 320-50. 

* u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1967-304426/297 
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